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SECTION I 

PLANNIW, AND PREPARATION 

A. ORGANIZATION: 

1. The 24th Regiment was formed Into Regimental Combat Team 
24 on 3 November, 1944 by attaching the following units: 

Co B, 4th Tank Bn 
Co B, 4th Eng Bn 
Co B, 4th .MT Bn 
Co B, 4th Mcd Bn 
2dPlat, 4th MP Co 
2dPlat, S&S Co, 4th Serv Bn 
Det, Ist JASCO 
2d Sec, ?th Mar War Dog Plat 
Pet, 34th & 30th Repl Drafts 
Det, 3/14 (Arty Ln) 
442dArmy Port Co (leas Ist & 3d Plats) 

2, Each BLT had one assault platoon consisting of 1officer 
and 38 men, organised and trained to handle all flame throwers 
and demolitions necessary ln assault work. 

\ 

3, A Regimental Scout and Sniper Platoon consisting of X 
officer and 30 men, was organised to be used for CP security 
and scouting missions. 

4. The only deviation from the Tables of Organization, with
in the Regiment, are those listed in t>aragrat>hs 2. and 3. 
above. 

B. PLANNING-: 

1. For the purpose of training in planning amphibious oper
ations, the problem of seizing and occupying the imaginary 
island nnXrt was set up t>y Division,, Regimental and Battalion 
plans for the seizure of 'tSiat island were drawn up commenc
ing on 28 October, 1944, Completed plans were submitted to 
Division on 31 October, 1944. 

2. On 18 November, 1944 another planning problem was receiv
ed -by RCT 24 for actual landings on t!X(l island (Haul). Ship 
to shore exercises were held on 27, 28, 29 and 30 November, 
1944 in the MAALAEA Bay Area executing the planned problem*
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3. In early December, 1944 a third planning nrobiem was 
begun which was very similar to island "X". Complete Regi
mental and Battalion orders were drawn up and they later 
proved to be almost identical tb'dur final orders for the 
seizure of IK) JIMA. ... 
4#4 # The final planning phase covered a period from £? Dec
ember, 1944 to, -19 January,* 1945 *l?he planning .was. based on 
a Tentative Operation 'Order recei¥eU ftforn IHtflgian* Plans 
were worked out in detail 'and a Tentative Opefatlbn Order was" 
drawn up by Regiment an£ BLTs. Sevtfx^r ftegirie*ntal dPXVs 
were conducted to familiarize staff members ana iatta6hed units 
with the scheme of maneuver and terrain of the'ob^btlve as , 

set forth in the Division Operation Order. When it ifes'lear'n
ed our objective would be IW) JIMA and the final Division 
Operation Order was received, few minor changes were necessary 
in our Tentative Operation Orders. 

0. TRAINING AND REHEARSAL: 

1. A training, program, consisting of four, phases, was in
stituted by Division for the reorganization and training of 
the Infantry. Regiments. Phase I, a four week period (10 Sept
ember to 7 October, 1944), was devoted to individual and 
basic training with proficiency in use of weapons and disci
pline the primary- objectives. Phase 11, a three week t>erlod 
.(8 October* to .28 October, 1944), was devoted to unit'train
ing with emphasis placed on the tactics of the squad, plat
oon, company and battalion in the offense and defense, -'Phase 
111, a five week period (29 October to 2 December, 1944), w*s 
devoted to Combined Arms Training with enrohasls t>laced on 
the technique and tactics of: 

Infantry-Tank Team 
Infantry- Artlllery Team 
Air-Ground Team 
Irifan try-Tank-Artillery Team 
Alr-NGFUGround Team 
Battalion Landing Teams 
Regimental Combat Team 

¦through actual operations in the fieid'. "Phase I r̂, .a. two 
week, period (.3 December, to 16 December, 1944), was devoted 
to special training as ordered by Division Commander. This 

veryperiod was ' similar to Phase £JX^ith operations in the 
field using supporting units. *v . 
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2. During Phase 111 RCT 24 held its first rehearsal in 
MAALAEA Bay Area. Actual ship to shore exercises were held 
on, 27, 28,' 29 and 30 November, 1944. VAC conducted a rehear
sal from 13 January to 18 January, 1945, inclusive, in the 
MAALAEA Bay Area. During landings and problems ashore HOT 24 
was employed as Division Reserve. c final rehear sp.l was 
held at TINIAN on 13 February, 1945 when the RCT formed into 
landing groups and waves but did not go ashore. 

SECTION II 

MOVEMENT TO OBJECTIVE 

Commenced loading (Kahului Harbor) on 1 January, 1945. 
Main body of RCT 1 

24 -embarked on 3 January. 

BLT 1/24 aboard UBS HENDRY (APA 118; 

BLT 2/24 aboard USS MELLETTE (APA 156) 
BLT 3/24 aboard USS SIBLEY. (APA 206 ) 
Support' Group aboard UJ3S. BAY^IELD (APA 33) 
RCT Cargo aboard USS SHO SHONE (AKA 65) 
RCT Cargo aboard USS. ARTEMIS (AKA 21)

Co 3, 4th Tank Bn aboard LSMs 48, 49, 239 & 145

4th Plat, R/W Co aboard LSM 238 

Cleared Kahului Harbor morning of 4 January, arrived 
PEARL -HARBOR afternoon of same day. Departed PEARL HARBOR 
for MAALASA Bay on -6 January where landing exercises were 
held on 7 and 8 January, however landing craft were not 
beached. Returned to. PEARL HARBOR, on 9 January and liberty 
was granted to 50$ of ,RCT daily. Departed from PEARL HARBOR 
on 12 January for MAALAEA Bay. Exercises in formation of 
boat groups and waves were conducted on 13 xn& 14 January* 
Troops were landeA on. HAUl, morning of 15 January as part of 
a tactical problem" being conducted by VAC. ashore. Commenc
ing at daybreak 16 January, troot>s reembarked aboard trans
ports. All troops disembarked into small boats on 17 January 
and simulated landing oh KAHOOLAWE, re embarked aboard trans
ports same day*. .Returned PEARL' HARBOR on 18 January and be
gan rehabilitation Program that ended on 27 January. Immedi
ately upon leaving Hawaiian Area intensive study and brief*"^ 

" 
of all hands on pending operation was begun. In addition 
briefing on pending operation troops daily attended school ¦¦•¦? 
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drills and carried out noi*mal shipboard routine. Arrived in 
ENIWETOK ATOLL on 6 February and &er>arte£ on 8 February. 
Continued normal shipboard training consisting of briefing: 
on pending operation, physical training *nd debarkation exer
cises. Arrived SAIPAN on 11 February and held landing exer
cise off TINIAN Island on 13 February. .The landing was under 
Division control and was for the' purpose of practicing con
trol ot units from transports to beaches. Troops were not 
landed and were reembarked aboard transports that same day. 

Departed SAIPAN on 16 February forINO JIM4. Continued 
schooling until arrival off target on 19 February, 1945, 

IEGTION 111 

SHIP IX) SHORE MOVEMENT 

A. TACTICAL PLAN (Preferred) 

1. RCT 24, as Division Reserve, was prepared to land on 
Beaches BELLOW- or BLUE to support the attack. Two plans 
were adopted called Plan 1and Plan 2 and are quoted be 
low: ¦¦¦-¦'¦ 

a. Plan I 

nRCT 84 willland in LCVp< 8 on benches BLUE or 
YELLOW with two BLTs abreast, BLT 1/54 on right-,
BLT 2/24 on left, BLT 3/24 in reserve. Each BLT 
will land two companies abreast with one in rsserr?," 

b. Plan II 

"RCT 24 willland in LCVP 1 8 on Beaches BLUE or 
YELLOW with BLTs in column, BLT 2/24 leading 
followed iri order by BLT 1/24 and 3LT 3/24 (RCT 
RES), E^ch BLT willl*nd two eonroanles abreast 
with one in reserve," >»

2, Io accordance with the Division Replacement. Plan,.

prepared two additional orders .for landing in place of"either

RCT 23 or RCT 25. BLTs . wrote orders and made" plans for Re

placing BLTs of the assault RCTs ?*s set forth, in the Div...

islon Replacement Plan. . 

-
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B. TACTICAL PLAN (Alternate) 

1. Under this plan RCT 24 (less one company) was still 
Division Reserve, prepared to land on Beaches PURPLE and 
BROW. At H-50, "L11 Co reinforced was to land on KANGOKU 
ROCK in LCVP's/with the following attachments: 

1Plat, Co A, 2d Arm'd Amph Bn 
1 Squad, Assault Demo Plat, BLT 3/24
Ren Sec 4/14
Ist Squad, 3d Plat, Co 3, 4th Eng Bn 
Vet, Com Plat, BLT 3/24. 

The artillery reconnaissance party was to reconnoiter the 
ROCK as a. site for artillery positions. Plan Iand Plan II 
remained unchanged for the Alternate Plan as did most oth^r 
details of landing. 

2. The Replacement Plan used for the Preferred Plan was to 
be used for the Alternate Plan, 

C. LANDING- AND CONTROL PLAN: 

1. Each BLT was boated in six separate waves. The first 
two waves consisted of the assault rifle companies. The 
third wave consisted of the reserve company. The fourth 
wave was battalion headquarters. The fifthwave was thn 
assault demolition platoon and the mortar platoon. The h 

i 

wave consisted of the 37mm platoon attached to the BLT. 

2. The Support Group consisted of four call waves which 
could be controlled either .separately or as a group* The 
waves were lettered Dog, Sasy, Fox, and Xray. Call wave Dog 
consisted of the Regimental Scout and SnlDer Platoon, Det, 
H&S Co and 2d Sec, 7th Mar War Dog Plat. Call wave Easy 
carried Co B, 4th Eng Bn. Call wave ?ox was the Regimental 
Weapons Co Headquarters and the 75mm half-track r>iatoon» 
Call wave Xray was a fre^ wave and carried the Command Ech
elon, The majority of the Support -Orouo sailed aboard the 
USB BAYFIELD (APA 33), however, el^mpnts of somn -raves were 
on other ships. In order to assemble these waves in their 
entirety, a message was sent to' the APA on which separate 

units of the Sup-oort Group were embarked, ordering tboa to 
' at the APA 33 and join their respective wavou*ft*uli>£*i^lßkMs3.e^ous!ybr w raw 'f^ffljf *̂;. ; 
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3. Within each BLT the. first five waves were to land 
separately at five minute intervals. The sixth wave was 
tip land when called. Duringrehearsals records were ket>t 
as to the length of time^th&t it took major units to com

4plete debarkation; the time that it took to travel from the 
rendezvous area to the t»D, fand the time from the LP to the 
beach. . 

4. With the units so organized, they could easily, be con
trolled from the control vessel of the beach on which they 
were to land. Initially, the beach on which they were to 
land was not known' since RCT 24 was the Division- Reserve . and 
its employment would depend on the decision of thq Command-* 
ing G-eneral after the situation developed ashore* Allunits, 
therefore remained aboard; their re spective transports , await
ing orders as to their employment. Upon receipt of orders 
designating the beach on which RCT 24 was to land, the HOT 
CO,, essential members ofVhljs staff, and necessary communicat
ion equipment, preceded the BLT8 to the control vessel in 
order to better control the units as they r^t>orted to the 
control vessel. At the control vessel, the CO could have his 
key officers come aboard for oral orders and last minute con
ferences. 

5. When a unit received orders to report to the LD, debark
ation was to begin Immediately.. When all waves we're in the 
water, each wave was to be dispatched at one minute Intervals 
and proceed to a rendezvous area seaward of the control ves
sel for the beach on. which, they were to' land. The RCT Com
manding Officer, on this control vessel could then have the 
waves dispatched for the beach by flag hoists,* as desired* 

D. DESCRIPTION OF LANDINGk 

1. RCT 24 remained aboard ship as the assault waves landed.. 
A Command- Post was set up in the ship's wardroom and the BCT 
was able to function A situation misp ..was kept* 
and the situation ashore was followed and studied. At 1405, 
BLT -1/24 and BLT 2/24 were ordered by Division to boat and 
rendezvous seaward of the LD off Be*ch 3LUS 1 and YELLOW l* respectively and await orders. At 1500 orders rere reces.ved 
to have BLT l/£4 and BLT -2/24 • land as soon as possible and 
upon landing become attached to RCT "25 and RCT 25 respect
ively. BLT 2/24 was ordered to land on Beach YELLOW 2 in
stead of Beach YELLOW 1, At 1515 orders were received to 
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have the RCT (less BLT 1/24 and BLT 2/24) report to the LD 
off Beach BLUE 1 and await orders. The RCT Commanding Officer 
then left the USS BAYFIELD and proceeded to Beach BLUE 1 con
trol' vessel preparatory to land the RCT (less two BLTs). 
BLT 2/24 completed landing at 1650 at which time attachment 
to RCT 23 became effective. BLT 1/24 completed landing at 
1656 and was released to .RCT. 2S at that time* 3y 1820 3LT 
3/24 and the Support Group were boated and "lying off the LD 
and waves were being dispatched 'at 5 mihu/te .intervals. Be
cause darkness -was approaching each wave commander as he 
crossed the LD was given the correct azimuth to Beach BLUE 1 
by the control craft,' The RQ$ Commanding Officer assigned 
assembly areas inland to BLT 3/24 and to the Support -Group. 
By 2030, BLT 3/24 was ashore and in-their correct assembly 
area. The RCT Support Group was also ashoro and the RCT Com

" " 

mand Post was established in TA 165 0. • 

2. Eight iton 4x4 trucks, some with trailers, were boatod, 
in the Support Group, but none of them were landed on D~day 
because of poor beach conditions, however, each BLT.was able 
to land several essential Jeeps. The 75mm. half-track platoon 
and 3d platoon* Regimental Weapons Company were uh^blo to 
land. 

3. The 2d Spc, 7th. Mar War D.og Platoon w**s not ordered 
ashore on D~d*ay because, the beach was too. crowded and tlioir* 
employment was not contemplated. 

4, Although darkness had settled prior. to .-the completion c° 
the landing of mogt -units, all vaves landed' on the oorroct 
beaches, most of;the boat 8 were beached sufficiently Fell to 
permit the landing of- all,.troops safely,- and alt nersonnol' 
reached their designated assembly, areas, 

> 
,SECTION IV 

;NABRATIVE OF OPERATION 

As Division Reserve, RCT 24 received orders p't 1405 to 
boat two BLTg; "one "to rendezvous in rear of LD off-Bp<^ 

BLUE 1 and- aval'iftir't'h'er orders, the other to rer&^von-
rear of LD off Beach YELLOW~I-and await further -oyderp. 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

1430 BLT 1/24 was ordered to rendezvous In" rear of LD off 
Beach BLUE 1 and BLT 2/24 was ordered to rendezvous off Bench 
YELLOW l. At 1500 orders were received for BLT 1/24 to land 
as soon as possible on Beach BLUE 1 and be released to ROT 
25 upon landing; BLT 2/24 was to land as soon as possible 
and be released to RCT 23 upon landing. RCT 24 received 
orders at 1515 to have BLT 3/24 boat immediately and prooend 
to the rendezvous area in rear of the LDoff Beach BLUE 1 
where it was to await further orders ? BLT 2/24 was ordered 
to land on Beach YELLOW 2 instead of Beach YELLOW 1 as pre
viously instructed. The .Commanding Officer, RCT 24 left the 
USS.BAYPI.ELD (APA 33) at 1550 for Blue Control Vessel, arriv
ing there at 1620. The first wave of BLT 2/24 crossed- the 
LD of Beach YEI&OW 2at 1620 and landed -at 1635, Succeeding 
waves followed at 5 minute intervals and all of BLT 2/24 was 
landed by 1650. The first wave, of BLT 1/24 crossed the LD 
of Beach BLUE 1 at 1620 and landed at 1632. -Succeeding waves 
followed at 5 minute intervals and all of BLT 1/24 was landed 
by 1656. RCT 24 Support Group began debarkation at 1630 ana 
by 1750 were in the rendezvous area in rear of LD off Beach 
BLUE 1. By 1820 the first 5 waves of BLT 3/24 had arrived at 
the LD of Beach BLUE. 1 and the first wave, was dispatched to 
Beach BLUE 1. Succeeding waves of BLT 3/24, 'With the except
ion of the 3d Plat, Regimental Weapons Company, and RCT 24 
Support Group followed at 5 minute l intervals. All units 'of 
BLT 3/24 with the exception of the 3d Plat, Regimental 
Weapons Company were in an'assembly; area. in TA 166 P by 20^0, 
RCT 24 Support Group with the exception". of the 4th Pl*»t, . 
Regimental Weapons Conroany and the' 2d Sec, 7th Ms? War Dog
Platoon was in an assembly area in thy vicinity of'TA 165 0 
by 2005. RCT 24 CP was located In TA;l6§ 0;- The ord*r for 
the continuation of the attadk. was received at 2110. iBLT .• 
1/24 25. " attachedremained attached to RCT BLT 2/24- remained 
to RCT 23. RCT 24" (less BLT l/24 end* BLT 2/8.4-) remained In 
Division Reserve in the vicinity of *A 165 0,- 166 S*,G. King 
hour was to be 0830 > The; remaining; 'ciomen t*s af- Regimental 
Weapons Company were o;r;der.e<£%it 2142 tdiJiian&" on 20 February, 
1945 ? Very little errgray fire); was received by RCT 24 (less 
BLT 1/24 and BLT 2/24) £ribr "to<;:24CiO> 19.' February., 

¦i 

**'••.) 

:0 -Febru^-rv/ 1945 

Moderate erx^my, heavy" mortar and artillery fire were re
ceived frojn 'pOOI until dawn ? Light casualties reoulted-. The 
3d and 4th platoons of Regimental Weaijaj^^Coto'any^^j^pi-prgft 
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ordered not to land .until beaches and beach exits were im
proved. A large enemy wine field was discovert running 
parallel to the beach,, the mines wo^s removed and a road 

¦taped through the field by HHrq r Ob B. 4th Kng Bn. Recon
naissance of routes .forward was made and close liaison was 
maintained with ROT 23 and RCT 25; Vt 1683 orders were re
ceived to begin consolidation of positions at 16 "V)- and plan 
to continue tha attack at 0810, 21 February. RCT 24 (less 
BLT 1/24 and BLT 2/24) had remained ir. its assigned assembly 
area in TA 165 0, 166 T9or.T 90r. Sporaoi'J enemy mortar and rockot 
fire had been received throughout' the day. BLT 3/24 received 
moderate casualties from the enemy fire, During the hours 
of darkness, prior to 2400 * Various' types of enemy artillery, 
mortar and DP AA fire were received sporadically. 

21 February, 1945 

Light enemy artillery, mortar and DP AA fire were re
ceived from 0001 until dawn, "The attack continued at OSIO 
with BLT 1/24 attached to RCT 25 and- BLT 2/24 attached to 
ROT 23. RCT 24 (less ;BLT 1/24 and BLT 2/24)' remained in 
Division Reserve in TA 165 Oy 165 F,G. The 75mm half-track 
platoon of Regimental WesCpons Company landed during the'morn
ing on Beach YELLOW IV Further reconnaissance was made of 
routes forward in zones of action of ROT 23 and RCT 25. Vo B, 
4th Eng Bn (less Ist and gd plats) continued removing mi.no s 
from beach areas. Sporadic enemy mortar and artillery fire 
were received during the daylight hours and through the re
mainder of the period. 

2 February. 1945 

Enemy mortar and artillery fir* were received from 0001 
until dawn. An enemy plane "dropped two 63 KG- bombs in vicin
ity of RCT 24 CP at aPPro-Jctrrateiy 0230. f 

One bomb was a dud 
but the other .exploded causing one casualty, RCT 23 was 
relieved by RGT 21. M'this Mmc BLT. 2/24 reverted to RCT 
24 control arfd 

y

'was ordered to move into an assembly area in 
the vicinity qf TA 165 E; 15^ A, "BLT 1/24 remained attached 
to RCT 25.' R6T 24 -(less BLT'I/24) remained in Division Res
erve. King hour was at 0830. The 3rd Platoon, R^;lmental 
Weapons Company and 2d Sec, 7th #ar war Dog Platoon landed 
at 0815 on Beach YELLOW 1. 'BLT 2/24 arrived in its rsn'r-n-i 
assembly area at 1230. At 1101 RCT 25 re.portpd a pos^ll 

enemy counterattack forming in the vicinity of TA 184 UVV . 
titfi 

*": Jorjders were received by RCT .24 to make disposlt.
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should develop. RCT 24 coordinated this support with RCT 
25. All units of ROT 24 were alerted and prepared to support
RCT 25 from defensive positions in the vicinity of their 
assembly areas. ROT 24 received a warning order at 1517 to 
be prepared to take over the fcone of action of ROT 25 on 
short notice during the night. Orders to consolidate at 
1800 were received and complied with. During thn dayl'lg!-*
hours and until 2400 very little enemy fire was received. 

Fe rv. 194 

Division Operation Ordsr No. 4~45 w^s raceiv^d at..O.1*!?. 
RCT 24 was to relieve RCT 26 in Its zone? of motion prior to 
0600 and continue the attack to 0-2 at King-hour (0730). 
BLT 2/25 HLT 1/24 

2/25, by 0800, 
and were to T>aB* into tho control of RCT 

24 at 0600. BLT 2/24 relieved BLT 3/25 and 
Upon being rell*v?d BLT 2/25 took \xo a position in TA 166 
T,Qr as 24 BLT 1/24 with Company A, 3d Arm'dROT reserve. ' 
AmphTrac Bn attached remained in position prpp^red to '*;ack 
at King-hour. Regimental Weapons Como»ny (loss the tv. 
37mm platoons which w^re^ach' attached to a BLT), Com, : A 
(Relnf), 4th Tank Battalion find Ist S*o # Ist ?rov Rocket D.^t 
operated under RCT 21 control. 3/11 w.«« In direct su-n^ort 
of RCT 24* The attack Jumoed off at 0730 t)r«oM?d. by a "cd
ordinotcd artillery and NW prepar^tLon from 0651= until 
0730. An air strike VICTOR w*nt"into -?ff^ct. along tho' Div 
iBioh front from 0715 to 0900. Very littl*-orogrosf? wp.s 
made initiallybecause of heavy fire from enemy pillboxoc 
along the taxi-wsy bptwoon Airfield-^o. 1 and No. 2. *\V. 
tanks of Company A, (R^inf), 4th Tank Bn were assigned to 
BLT 2/24 to assist in knocking out tho pillboxes. By 0900 
the entire front "of RCT 24 was moving forward »gainst heavy 
enemy opposition and through very rugged terrain. As tho 

( * 

attack progressed a gap. developed between BLT 2/24 and BLT ' 
1/21. Company 0, BLT 2/25 was attached to BLT 2/2*4; to fMI 
this gap. Heavy enfilade fire was reoelved from Airfield No. 
2by BLT 3/24. BLT 1/24 made very slow t>rogr*ss against stub
born enemy resistance,- At 1700 positions were consolidated 
for the night generally ftlong the line 182 S,O, 183 K,L,G,H, 
1,J,0, 184 TjP-U, 166 E,J. Tho ern*teflt gains wp»re m^de by 

and which e« oh "went abo»at 400 yards. TwoBLT 1/24 BLT 3/24 
«t f-^-'f -^-' air strikes, artillery and NG-F h»d Bursnort^d the 

throughout the d*y. ROT 24 rem^inod in contact with the-
enemy throughout the r^mpinder of the period. 
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24 February. 1945 

Sporadic enemy fire from automatic weaftojidj rifles MM 
mortars was received along the front lines from OOdl until 
dawn. The enemy attempted to infiltrate through the fi*ont 
lines in small groups but were repulsed* , At 0545 6rdef*s t;ci*e 

received by RCT 24 to continue- the attack at King-Hour.
(0915) and seize O-l(A). The BLTs were ordered to continue 
the attack, pivoting on the' right BLT" (BLT 1/24). This Wei a 
to straighten out the RCT line. Attachments remained the 
same and the LD was the front line.at King-Hour. BLT 2/25(less Company Or) remained. in reserve. .Division and Corns 
artillery fired a preparation for the attack from 0845 until 
0915. An air strike was made from 0900* until,0915. The 
attack jumped off at 0915 with.BLT 2/24 .making the main 
effort, Good progress was made Initially .on the left But 
enemy resistance quickly stiffened and progress was -slow 
throughout the day* . Heavy enemy fire was received from the 
hillin the vlcijiity of TA 183 .0,13 and the vicinity of th^ 
southeastern strip of Airfield,No. 2. BLT ?/24 reached the 
tot) of the hillin TA 183 0,1? but received a terrific mortar 
barrage which forced it to withdraw to the foot of. tho hill. 
Orders were received to consolidate at 1700 on the most advn.n-* 
tageo us ground, and this was done* ; BLT 2/24 had 3 companies 

on line with Oomrjany BLT 2/25 in reserve. .BLT 3/24 h»d 4 
companies in line, one of which was CJonmny E, BLT 2/25, 
which was committed, to filla gap in the lines. BLT 1/24 had 
all 3of its companies trt line. CQmtmny F, BLT 2/25 was 
attached ac BLT 1/24 reserve* BLT 1/25 was attached to -CT 
24 at approximately 1600 to be HOT 24 Reserve in the vicinity 
of TA 166 A. 01,0 1 isras attached;Conroany ,- BLT l/25 
as its reserve, Company C) ar}d 314'leavirij; W$ 1/25 (less 

to BLT ?/'.4 
2/25

(less companies HJ, F and "&) In ROT 24 reserve. _ During the 
day the left .flank of RQT 24 adlvancfed approximately 500 yards, 
the center approximately 50 yards and .the extreme rl^ht 
flank about 100 yards, thus k straightening .the line in the HOT 
sector. Three air strikes were called during the day. Artil
lery and MG-F -had supported the ..attack throughout the. day and 
provided defensive fires and illumination during the night.
During the remainder of..the:, period small arms fire, grenades 
and mortar fire were' received' along the front lines. The 
heaviest fire was received on the left in the ?one of BLT 
2/24. 
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gS^^ebruar^. 1345 

From 0001 until.:da^.verieiy;rimal!l araQ^«^*inpi;tar fire 
Xere received along, frtie. front' sitfem r Small groups of enemy
attempted to lnf11trails.. jbhrou&h the;de fen eiyp .position of 
%\xe ROT but' were unaucQ^sful;; Orders were"' received during 
the night to adntlmte: the v&tifact and seise 6-2 with HdT 23" 

).
mpassing through	 Bli© 2/&4. art; Jcin^Hour (O9?5O ; HOT ,24 was to 

continue the \attack .|yd s abreast. BLT 2/24 was 
ordered to move^ihSo- an	 ln,

tTA 165 %J "jsiiembly ar^a ut>6n be
ing passed ttrough. byJ^Jt.- 25." Company G'/ &LT 2/25 was to 
relieve Company	 0, BLI-V^'aa' quickly* as. "bO9Qible thus be-. 
coming 3LT 3/24	 reserve so that .BLT 1/25 Intact could revert 
to RCT 25, BliT	 3/24 wlt£ Oompany E and OomDany 'a,. BLT 2/25.
attached was ;to	 attack, in*conjunction 
with Company F,-BLT' 2/25" and . Company 

with ROT . 2.3.- vBLT 1/24
A,. 2d Arnr'a Amtsh Bn 

attached was to attac^.ln" con Junction with 3LT 3/24* Other 
attachments remained normal and functioned, under EOT 24 con
trol. Division and Corps artillery flr.ed 'a preparation for 
the attack from 0845 l.tuit}.l os3o, Th? attack Jumped off at 
0935 but very little.progress was made. -BLT 2/24 was passed
through by RPT 23 and k>yed into it.s: as,sign6d assembly "area 
where i.l?, In addition to BLT 2/24 (less companies E, F and
GO became HOT Reserve, Company -G, Bl*T .2/25* relieved 

k 

Oom*oany
C, BtT. 1/25, BLT 1/25 reverted' to RCT 25 at apt>roxinately
0930,. "Heavy mortar, automatic weappn,. and' email arms fire 
were received throughout the day causing heavy^casual tVes 
and pinning down the attacking troo-psv Little'progre??^ "for-, 
ward was. made even though all supporting we^pbns -wsre uwed 
extensively throughout the day invan attemiDt to breach thcr 
enemy 1s positions, . Two air strikes we.re r^aueflted the 
day but no strikes were .completed, .At 1600 BLT 2/24 wa§ 
ordered to relieve BLT 1/24 In" its: zone of -actiGh. Com-rny
F; BLT 2/25 was detached from BLT 1/24 and attached .to 
2/24 to be Its reserve, BLT 1/24 took up a position as HC? 
24 Reserve in TA 166 A.-. ..At 1635 orders >ere received to con
solidate at 1700. This was done- wlt.h BLT 3/24 having 4 rifle
companies in line including Comotoy Sj BLT;2/25- which it had
been unable to extricate from n.the fire fight1 and BLT 2/24
using 3 rifle companies in' the line. Progress for the days
operation was very slights and 24 suffered heavy onsual
ties. Sporadic enemy- small armß and martyr fire -continued 
.until the end of the period,	 , 
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Narrative ofNarrative Operationof Operation Cont'd. <¦$*'¦Cont'dT 

26 February 19451 

Light enemy fire and attempts to infiltrate through thn 

front lines occured from 0001 until dawn. One large group 
of approximately 20 enemy attempted to break through the lins 
of BLT 3/24 but it was destroyed. Division 0-oeration Order 
7-45 was received during the night. RCT 25 with BLT 3/24
attached was to pass through HOT 24. RCT 24 (less BUT 3/24) 
was to revert to Division Reserve. BLT -3/24 and. BLT 2/24
were passed through by 0800 and BLT 2/24 went into an assembly 
area in the vicinity of 165 5,J. Patrols from BLT 1/24
throughly searched all destroyed . eftittjr v£Bgei^ dfi ; 
Beach BLUE 1 and 2i *CSf m (U^ Wi S/^4l s*#eht the ifeijaihdL 
er of the &e# refetltlgi ins&fcgdhliiftgj dleahlhg-^eeitiettb &h& 
equipment. Reconnaissance of .routes -forward lrt.te the iedtefi 
of ROT 23 and RCT 25 wag made. Orders were received to conr
eolidate at 1700 and. EC? 24 (less SLT 3/24) remained in its 
assembly area 1-65 E f<Xi 1&5 A, 165 0 as Division Reserve,. No 
enemy fire was received in the RCT zone during the remainder 
of the period. 

? Februar: 5 

There was no enemy activity in the area of ROT 24 (less 
BLT 3/24) from 0001 until dawn, Orders were received from 
Division during the night. RCT 23 and RCT 25 with BLT 3/24
attached, were to continue the attack at King-Hour (0800) 
and seize 0-2 in their respective zones of action. RCT 24
(less BLT 3/24) remained In Division Reserve In an assembly 
area in the vicinity of TA 165 S,J fO, 165 A. BLT 2/24 wan 
ordered to reconnoiter the zone of RCT 23 and BLT 1/24 -un
ordered to reconnoiter the zone of RCT 25 for possible emoloy
ment. All units of RCT 24 (less BLT 3/24) sioent the day 
policing their respective areas, salvaging all equipment pos
sible, resting, cleaning weapons and reorganizing. Routes 
forward were reconnoltered by BLT and RCT Staff Officers. At 
1515 Company E, BLT 2/24 was alerted for possible employment 
with RCT 23. At 1530 Ooflroany .3, was attached to BLT 2/23.
Orders to consolidate at 1700 were received and all units re
mained in their assigned assembly areas. Approximately 10 
enemy mortar shells fell150 yards from the RCT CP during the 
remainder of the period. There was no other enemy activity 
in the RCT area. , 
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!8 F 1945t 

:Ho enemy activity occurred in the assembly area of

§CT 24 (less BLT 3/24 and Company E, BLT 2/24) from 0001

W%\X dawn* ROT 23 with.Comapny E, BLT 2/24 attached

BX& RCT 25 wtth.BLT 3/24 attached "continued the attack . '

at I{ing*Hour. (0815) A; RCT' 24 (less'-BL( less'- BLT13/£4 and Company E) 
Remained in its assembly area as. division Reserve. BLT 
£/24 (less Company E) received enemy mortar fire at 0800

and suffered several casualties* Units spent the day

policing the RCT area; salvaging equipment, cleaning

weapons, and resting. Reconnaissance; of the Division zone

by; staff members and company commanders was continued.. A 
new RC1? CP location was reconnoltered, in TA 182 S and- at 
lsos a' group^ went forward to "establish the installations; 

-.f.The remainder of the period was. quiet. ' f ;; 

1 March. 1945 

¦. Ope ration Order 10-45 4 was received from Division.

RCT 24 lieas BLT 3/24) was to pass through ROT S3 at King-...

Hour (0830), and seize 0-2 prepared to continue the attack

to 0-3 on Division O^r.dei». aLT "3/23 :was attached to HCT 24

until BLT 3/24 was released by RCT 25 at 0730. SLT 2/24

relieved ELT r/23 and 3LT 1/24 relieved 2/23. The reliefs 

¦were effected prior to 06.30. BLT\2/24 while moving 4nto^> .-.'.-i 
' position received an' enemy heavy.. mortar which-^ ca'ds'ed .


several casualties. Regimental Weapons- 'Goto any ('less .3?mm-^
~ platoons); Co B, 4th Tank Bh' and -2d' Sec f*M'st Prov Rocket :-- control lnitiallyiDet/ operated unde? RCT 3/14 reinforced , 
by 2/14 0 ih%&eety.^^ft::6f^T zfa A|r a^M%l }J -. 
Gunfire support were available. The -filvl'HSfi'aftille^y fft?|d J «;:V 
an intense preparation beginning at 0820 which' moved for
ward in successive concentrations after 0830. The attack 
jumped off on time with 3LT 2/24 on the left and BLT 1/24on the right. By 0930 BLT 2/24 had advanced approximately


100 yards against heavy enemy resistance. BLT 1/24 was

slowly moving forward against very strong enemy opposition*

By 0930 BLT 3/24 had returned to RCT -£4 and become 'RCT-Re

serve.. BLT 3/23 was released to RCT 23;.. At 1030 RCT 24 CP

opened at TA 182 S. The attack continued throughout the day

against strong enemy opposition and little progress was made.
The left flank of 3LT 2/24 advanced about 300 yards while

the right flank of BLT l/24 made practically no gain, RCT

21, on the left of RCT 24, was able to move forward at a

walk. HILL 382 in the center of the RCT zone was very


, ,heavily defended and required extensive demolition work be
'>fo;re*^y^a4jra^ce could be made. RCT 9 passed through RCT 
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21 at 1600 and continued the^&fc't&ek. 'i;Contact between RCJ! 9 
and BLT g/24 became brfken 86 two*Companies of BLT 3/24* were 
moved Into line on the left of BLT'"J2/24 to regain contact. 
Company L, BLT 3/24 remained in RCT Reserve . The terrain was 
very poor for tank operations but several were used to sup
port, by fire, the attack of the BLTs. Orders were received 
to consolidate at 3,700. Two air strikes were completed in 
the ROT zone during the day^ .Artillery and NGF fired contin
uously in support of the attack and provided defensive fires 
and illumination for the ,nigftt, ROT' 24 remained in active 
contact with the enemy through the remainder of the period. 
Enemy mortar, fire, rlfl^fiipe and hand grenades were received-by the front lines. 

2 March. 1946 
?, •t 

Sporadic enemy fire was received* along the front from 
0001 until' dawn #

; Orders were, received from Division to con
tinue the'attaoK at Klhfc-hour (0800 \ with ROT 25 remaining on 
the right.- of ROT 24/ Jlßf 24 Changed the boundaries between 
BLTs in order to cfaa^|?i tha direettori of attack to the so.uth
east and thus attack d^wfi the ebtfridors instead of across 
them. The ROT was to attack VlthVBM 3/24 (less Company L) 
with 4- tanks at tallied 4b -the l»ftr BLT 2/24 with 4 tanks and> 

the 2d See, ~lßt Pr6visldjial:Rdait^t D.etnchme.nlf attnoh«d, ;making
the main effort in the*d#riter aiid ;BLf 1/24 on 'the right.
BLT l/24iwoui31t'be- pinched out: as^ the others progressed and 
then moved to ah" assembly, area. . OoAbany L-, BLT 3/24 remained 
in ROT .Reeerve.' 3/I4' sipolntofc^d hy 2/14 was in direct 
support pt &Ct 24. -An artillery,pfep'ar*atlon preceded the 

1attack. *fhe attack Jaa^^^ff at Osoo but littleprogress 
was made IriitlaltyBeo^lise of heavy ene«y niQrtar, automatic 
weapons. and rifle* fi^«.-^Small isratns were Biade throughout the 
day all along the line '^xc*ept in the vioinity of HILL 382 

i where the bitter 'pp^oßl'H&ti continued. By/l?pO -when units 
V were ordered to. ceheol4datie for the night the\left flank of 

BLT 2/24 and the right fl&hit of BLT 3/24 had advanced approx
imately- 500- yards.. Ono platoon of Company L was committed in 
the zone of BLT 3/24;, to filla gap in the line. There wat>a 
small enemy oodntetjattaok' during the early p«rt of the night 
in the, zone of BLT 2/$4, 30 enemy were killed 
and the remainder of the period was quiet. 

-
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3 March. 194S 

; Very-little enemy ais;tivl^ veoaut^ • firing the hours or 
darkness* Mviatori]Operation Order 1^45 *was received and 
ROT' 24 with.tRO^25 Sn v i%e rfpHt ima ordered to>dont;inue' jfce,
attack, in.-the-js^^ 75 .v:.,
(0630) v „ No. the Attack,' 
All attachm-efctis tfe^thedlthe jßam^PH The-a^ta^k- Jumped 6ff 
at 0630 wit£ BL^ 3/21. oh; 

>
the ic^fc^SLT.. 2/24 in the center, 

and BLT 1/24 jft'h th& Htfti were'thWi&&gains 'of 100 yards ' 
made byv the. ri^•*Bf#' 2/24 attd 4H^ nfvBLT 1/24,
The reni^lhihg: u'nlt4«( o'C tipm&ahy r tv-»Biff 3/24 ..C.lCf Reserve i) wore .po-mmi'tfed/^n the ROT left tlmliktf^;relieve a sompantf 
OfrßO^ 9 which ijraC'--o^P&DjooAly---^O oihv seotsi\j 22 ija^ualities
we>e reqetved *v^le efTeot^ng t^i#,^ilet. .*he attack con-
tinned throughout Hhe day ageAnist* heavy efiemy resistance. 
By-1500 BLT 2/24 hid |>lnehed out CoJftpany A at BLT 1/24.
Company A then bedaine ft(3T Reserved At 1700 the lines, were 
consolidated fdr'the-ntjght* Gains had %een made along the 
-entire ROT sector: with\?he- largest Of approximately; 3so 
yards being made by BtT 2/24. HIt»l 382 had bejen secured. 
Company Af BLT 1/24* (RC^ !RES) we s;moved* into the zpiie of
3LT.2/24 to give tEe.HtrT: depths Contact ."with.- ROT; .9 ,on the 
left WT:2& on . the right- had been maintained, throughout,.' ;.the? dsy* xwtk^r' strikes h^d 1 ber>n-.made In suppo.rt of the '" 
i^CKT attack. '•AJ^tlllsr^ and NO-F placed .obs6rve4- i*ire on 
enemy far'getsf Defensive fires and i.lluroinatXqn, were pro' *'" 
vided for 'the night t Sporadlol' -elaeiny Cttr^ activity
continued along the. front until th<* end of the Veriod^ 

* 4 Maroh.' \^A^ 
' 

-"... Small groups pf« en>mj?« attempted to infil
trate! thrpugh.Jfer-lihes 'of 'BLT ,3/## and jsboraflic enemy mortar 
and: small arms* tire were receive^^ilong the- front from-pooi 
•until, dawn- The Diyleion/ir^^iaji.received RCT> 24:was 

vor,dfered*to contihue t^.;^taok-in:ftjs- zone/of action at 0730.
;^«PTr^4>)as to attfifcfc withBLt^/fe^oti'the ll^ft,3LT..2/24 in 
>. tbk <$chsev and B^T ys4.-(Leaß; Co^ny A)' on the right. 
t4t Com^'y- <A rom^infed ,i'r^>ea"r^f. fy? 2/S4 Reserve. All4 ' r(sm>in.e?l the 'ski^o. WViieion Artillery reinforced 
•by NGF and- Corps Artillery fired- a preparation .for the attack 

o.from -0715- untij 0746^ The attack Jumpad off In time but :very
little,progress wasftiflide: Thn !attack csntinunft throughout

: the day -against heavy. enemy resistance. At 1500 a co6i*dina
*r v .ted. attack was -made with RC$ 23 btit very little advene e< w?s*; t v l made; wrhen the ,lines were consolidatp£ at 1750 the largnst 
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gain jnade in the HOT sector vas ;only 100 yards. Heavy mortar, 
machine gun and email arms fire" toad Wen received throughout
the day and ROT 24 had received, heavy casualties.' No air 
support was received fluring the d&y;diie to weather conditions 
Artillery and $GF fired as much *s pdssible with their limited
ammunitidni Flame thrower ctanks were 'used 't.o good advantage 
against caves and other enemy positions'.. M'ttle( enemy activ-

•ity occured during the remainder of the Deriod.

*


5 March> 1945 

Little enemy activity occurred along the 'front from 0001 
'' 4"	 until dawn,; Orders, were \recelve& from Division Xh&t not 

attack would be made during the day, Instead, units "would 
reorganize by X2OQ and strengthen their reserves by thinning
the front lines. Particular attention was to be paid the 
organization of the groujw| -ana supporting arms were to be 
registered as close to tHe' 'front linos as possible. ROT 24 

•had Company I(less 1platoon), Company A, and Comtmny C in 
reserve behind the BLtTs,- iAt o^so the BLT Commanders arrived 
at the RCT 0? and -we*4 given the fulld-etalls of the day's 
plan, further ord^ff for 6 Waroh were to be received later 
in the day/ AllUnits of ROT 24 spent the day Improving 
their positions, firingdn mortars and artillery, and 
resting. Sporadic' en etty -mortar" fire was received along the 
lines. Two air strikes, N^f and artillery were used 
throughout the day in^ari affart to neutralize the enemy 
mortars...' At 2200 the plan of 'attaok for 6 March, 1945 was 
given to thc BLT Comm ander s by the Command ing Officer, RCT 
24. RCT 23 waste i pass througii BLT 3/24 prior to 0600 and 
BLT 3/24 wou!4 go into division Reservei Th^ attack would 
Jump off at 0900 witJh BdT'23; on the l^ft*RCT 24 in the 
CBnter and RCT -25 on tHe rSght-. ROT 24 (less BLT 3/24)
would attack with BLT 2/a4*wlth Company A, BLT 1/24 attached, 
on the'le/t and BLf 1/24- (less C©mt>pny A and Company C) 
on the ri'ght^ Compaijy:i3 as ROT Reserve would remain in rear 
of Company. Bt where. It; would be, readily available to. fill 
any gap which might develop,: Other attachments would remain 

¦the same. •	 \i \ 
> 

« 
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. Narrative of Operation, Cont'd 

6 March. 1945 

Very little enemy activity took place from 0001 until ' 
dawn, BLT 3/24 w*s relieved by RQT 23 at 0630 and closed 
in its assembly area as Division Reserve in TA 182 0,. 183, K. 
Lby 0800, The massed^- artillery of the Infantry Divisions 
and Corps artillery fired a preparation for the attack 
from 0845 until 0921. Most of the fire was placed In front 
of RCT 23. AtD9OO the attack began and an initial gain of 
approximately 100 yards, was made by the left and center of 
BLT 2/24. the right o# BLT 2/24 and BLT 1/24 received heavy 
enemy mortar fire atthe tinae of attack and were unable to 
move* Progress was slow along the entire front throughout
the day. Two air strikes were madfc in the RCT zone of 
action. NGr and artillery fired in support of the attack. 
The lines were consolidated at 1700 with difficulty* Units 
of the reserve company of BLT 2/24 and of Company C, RCT 
Reserve, were committed to fillgaps and establish contact 
with flank units* The left flank of BLT 2/24 had made 
approximately 150 yardfl while BLT 1/24 on the rightextreme 
had been able to make' very littleprogress against strong 
enemy resistance. ''Sporadic enemy fire continued throughout
the remainder of the period. , 

i 

7 Marcfr.-194S 
Sporadic enemy fire woe received, along the front from 

0001 until dawn. Orders wsre received from Division to 
continue the attack at King-Hour (.0730). RCT 24 would attack 
withßLT 2/24 with,Company A a^Jbached," on the left and
BLT 1/24 (less Company A and Company C; on the right.

BLT 3/24 would remain In.Division Reserve. BLT 2/24 would

have 3 rifle companies abreast and BLT 1/24 would attack
with one company in the line. Company C would revert to 
BLT 1/24 and pass through Comoany 6 which, when relieved, 
would become RCT Reserve- from a position in rear of Comx>any 
G. Allothrr attachments remained normal. Allunits wore 
ordered to push forward vigorously regardl^ss of movement 
of units on Hanks. • fhe^ attack w^ts by Division 
Artillery, and NGF firing'neutralization counterbattery
fires oh' known targets from 0715 until 0745, Artillery
ammunition was limited. The attack Jumped off on time and 
both BLTs began moving forward slowly against heavy enemy
OTOosition, At 1100 the RCT Commander v»s informed that
EILT 3/24 would be released from.Division Reserve prior to
dawn, 8 March, 1945 to relieve BLT 2/24 which would then 

-
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become Division Reserve. 'Anottier coordinated- attack 
preceded by a five minute jartjll^rypreparation was made at 
1245 in an attempt to break through the enemy* s defenses. 
Both BLTs jumped off on time, tout very little gain resultud. 

p.At 1700 when the lines were consolidated for the night, 
stubborn pocket existed between RCT 24 and ROT 23 which .*/a.fl 

not contained until about 1900. Total gains of approximate
ly 100 yards had been, made in the center of the RCT sector. 
Heavy enemy fire had. been encountered throughout the day. 
Two air strikes* artillery and NGF had supported the attack. 
Sporadic enemy fire was received during the remainder of the 
period. 

8 March; 1945 

Very little enemy activity* occurred from 0001 until 
dawn. Orders from Division, to continue" the attack at Klng~ 
Hour minus 90 minutes (Oo&o; and releasing BLT 3/24 to RCT 
24 at 0300 were received; RCT 24 would continue the attack, 
with BLT 3/24 (less Company L) with -Company A attached, 
relieving the- two left companies of BLT 2/24. BLT 1/24(less Company A) would relieve the "right company of BLT 
2/24. The boundary between BLTs was adjusted so that each 

.BLT would attack with two companies \abreaot. Company A 
attached to BLT 3/24 was given the mission p,|\,reducing the 
pocket on the left flank of the RCT sector in .conjunction
with units of RCT 23, Company. L was" to.be In RCT Reserve 
until Company A reduced the pocket. BLtf 2/2.4 when relieved 
by BLT 1/24 and BLT 3/24 would be Division 'R^erve in TA 
182.0, 183K,L. BLT" 3/24 and BLT 1/2.4 each had one platoon
of Co B, 4th T'-dhk Bn. Regimental' *Weapon-s" Company
(less 37mm platoons) ,and 2d section, -Ist Provislon.al- Rocket 
Detachment were to be under RCT; control initially. Division 
Artillery reinforced by Corps Artillery and NG-F fired 
successive don'contrations along the front from 0620 until 
0650, /The atta-ck jumped/off on tlmo with ve-ry little ••	 prc^poss being made initially. At 1130 4 BLT:

"

2/24' was nbti
fieci tp reQqnnoi'tar the &6ne of.?LT. 3/25 , for possible em
ployment there*. ,: YBy 1300 ', ¦*Company A...had. .eliminated the 
pocket and'-was ordered %o\ take- up a;position "in'rear of BLT 
1/24 as R^ hesj2'rve. Company' L w^s released, to BLT ,3/24\
Strong enemy "re"si stance "was encounter^ throughout*' the day. 
Heavy mortar, automatic weapons 'a.nd,.s/pill.*/irms 'fire'Vere 
received along the lines. The line was consolidated with 
ddfflculty. at 1700. Company A, -the *RCT Reserve ? was* •* 

' 'W*^-: W%&'&S$ m-j hit jt-'"" 
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committed, if! the gone of BLT 1/24 to* fillgaps which had 
been dreated* A total advance of approximately 75 yards 
had been made In the ROT sector, HOT 24 had no reserve 
since each BLT had 3 rifl©-companies in the line* Commoncii'p 
at dark a heavy volume of all type enemy mortar fire 
commenced and increased in intensity :all. along the line. 
Enemy trcrop movements were felt especiaiiy on the extreme 
loft flank of BLT 3/24. Enemy fire increased throughout tii'_

{ 
¦rerr.ginder of the period, V;" / '; 

j

9 March. 194 

The enemy activity inoreased throughput the night. An 
attempt in some force to penetrate the lines was made in 
the sector of Cpmpariy L; BLT 3/24 on the &CT: loft flank. 
Small groups attempted to break through at Various other 
places in the ROT sector. All attempts to break through 
were repulsed and the majority of th? attaCkeT*n w^rc killed. 
There were 253 enemy dead counted along the 'front linos in 
the RCT sector at daylight. He^vy mortar, machine gun and 
rifle fire continued until dawn. Orders were received from 
Division to continue "Mio attack at King-Hour (0700). Both 
BLT 3/24 and BLT 1/24 were unable to Jump off on time, BLT 
3/24 had to mop up remnants of the enemy from the night 
attack that were in its immediate vicinity and BLT 1/24
had to reorganize. At 0730 BLT 3/24 jumped off after a 
five minute artillery preparation. The resistance met was 
considerably lesß than had ber>n met previously, BLT 1/24
reorganized into 2 rifle companies and attacked at 1000, 
making small gains against strong. enemy resistance. Tho 
advance, once start ea, continued slowly but steadily in 
the face of decreasing resistance, except on the right flank 
wh^re the resistance was still strong. 4 air strikes, 
artillery and NG-F supported the attack throughout the day. 

¦When the units consolidated nt 1700 a g*v"of xvprbximately 
150 yards existed between BLT,3/24 and ROT 23. TMs gap 
was filled by ROT 23. Tho left* flank of ROT 24 had advanced 
approximately 500 yarda snd the right flank had advanced 
about 200 yards. Very little enemy fire was' received during 
the remaind or of the period. 

10 March, 1945 

Little enemy activity occurred from 0001 until dawn. 
Orders were received from Division for BLT 3/24 to 'become 
attached to RCT 23. ROT 25 with E^T 2/24 attached was to 

o
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"Narrative of Operation, C.ont'd 

relieve BLT 1/24 in its zone of potion. RCT 24 (less BLT 
2/24 and BLT 3/24) was to become Division Reserve in TA 
182 0, 183K/L. BLT 1/24 was relieved and in Its assembly 
area by 080f;. At 1130 BLT l/24 was released by Division 
to become Corps Reserve. RCT 24 (less BLTs 1/24, 2/24
and 3/24) remained in Division Reserve. The remainder of 
the day was Spent in the assembly area. Ttwre was no 
enemy activity in the RCT area during the remainder cf the 
period. 

11 Karen, 1945 

There was no enemy activity in the RCT assembly area 
from 0001 until dawn f Orders" were received from Division 
for RCT 23 .with BLT 3/24 attached and RCT 25, with BLT 2/24
attached tb/.ccntlnue the attack at King-Hour' minus SO 
minutes (0730). BLT l/24 was to remain in Corr>s Reserve. 
ROT 24 '{less BLTs 1/S4,' S/24, 3/24) renplned in Division 
Reserve. The day was spent salvaging gear and equipment, 
cleaning weapons and resting • The RCT kept in constant 
touch' with the tactical -situation. Reconnaissance of the 
zone of action of RCT 23 and HCT 25 was made. At 1700 all 
unite consolidated In their assigned positions. Th?re was 
nc -enemy activity during the purled. 

2 March. -194! 

Thare was no enemy activity within the RCT ar?a from 
o^ol until dawn, or<2.°rs were received far RCT 23; with 
BLT 3/24 attache a and' RCT 25 with BLT. 2/24 attached to mop 
up enemy resistance remaining in their zon?s. BtT* l/24
remained in Corps Reserve. ROT 24 (-less BLTs l/2'4, 2/24•	 and 3/24) remained In Division Reserve. Patrols were sent 
out to comb TA 162 thoroughly* No enemy were found in the 
area. Police work, and salvaging, of gear and equipment 
were continuous throughout the day. .Close-liaison with 
the assault RCT a" was main-tainad. .ThBF3'-: 'waB no enemy activ
ity within the RCT area during thjs period. 

.13 March:..-' 3.9:45 :• 
i- » 

Orders w?re received to -ccntlriue the mopping vro 
oparatlons, burying of enemy dead/ collecting' of

w

own dead 

e: 
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and policing of assigned areas* BLT 3/24 and BLT 2/24
remained attached tp RCT 23 and R(7T 25 respectively, BLT. 
1/24 remained in Cc*vpe Reserve until 0800 when it reverted 
to RCT 24, RCT 24 (less BLT 2/24 and BLT 3/24} remained 
in Division Reserve and .continued to. clean up Ta 182. 
Patrols were sent throughout the area but found no enemy..

" 
Reconnaissance of forward areasjwas coritinued, Nc enemy 
activity occurred in the RCT area" during .the period. 

v 

14' March,' 1945 . 
Order 8 were received frcm Division' to- continue with 

the missions previously assigned on 12 March, 1945,. BLT 
3/24 and BLT 2/24 remained attached to RCT 23 and RCT 25 
respectively. RCT 24 (less BLT 2/24 and BLT 3/24) 
remained in Division Reserve; and continued to police its 
assigned area, salvage gear\ and -equipment arid patrol for. 
enemy. Reconnaissance c.f, forward areas continued, *No 
enemy activity occurred in the RCT area during the.poriod. 

15 March, 1945 

Orders were received from Division to continue- the 
missions previously 'assigned on 12 March, 1945. BLT 3/24
and BLT 2/24 remained attached to.RCT •• 23 and RCT 25 
respectively.. RCT 24 (less BLT 2/24 and BLT 3/24) rem&inea 
in Division Reserve, Policing of area, salvaging .3f gear-
and equipment > patrolling of TA.182 and cleaning cf'weapons 
continued throughout the day. Close liaison was maintained' 
withRCT 23 an£ RCT 25 relative to the results of the v< 

mopping up. There was' no enemy activity within the RCT area 
during the period,- • . 

16 March, 1945 

Orders were received from Division for,RCT 24- to assume 
control cf BLT 3/24 and relieve ECT 23 in its zone at 0800 
and to thoroughly mop up and destroy the remaining enemy 
in the area, BLT 2/24' remained attached to RC7T 25, RCT '£4 
(Tess BLT £/24) reliDVsd "RCT 23 at 0800. BLT 1/24 was 
ordered to place one rifle company in position- in TA .201. W, 
S, and the other company in position in TA 202 C, H. 
BLT 3/24 remained in its position astride RJ 116 and tied 
in with Company A, BLT 1/24. . The RCT &one was dividad Into 
2 sectors and each BLT was assigned a' sector. Each sector 

1 ~ki-¦!
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Narrative of Operations, Cont'd. 

was to be thoroughly mapped up, policed, enemy dead 
buried, own dead collected, equipment salvaged and oren 
caves closed. An overlay recording all of the above in
formation was to be submitted to RCT 24 by 1600. The 
mopping up started at CBO3 and continued throughout the 
day. By 1600, 25 enemy had been killed, 35 buried in 
caves and approximately 3o oaves had been sealed. An 
overlay showing the position of enemy killed, caves 
remaining open, routes of patrols and disposition of troc PS 
was sent to Division. Unite went into designated posi
tions for the night, placing outposts along the coast in 
TA 185 R and TA 185 2., There was little enemy activity 
during the remainder of the period,. 

17 March, 1945 

Between 0003. and dawn, a small group of enemy 
attsmpted to cross the front of BLT 3/24. 11 were killed 
and it is thought those remaining returned to the zone 
of RCT 25. RCT 24 (less BLT 2/24) received orders to 
relieve RCT 25 in its zone at 0800. BLT 2/24 was to 
revert to parent control at that time. BLT 1/24 was 
ordered to comb again the araa swept by both BLT 1/24 
and BLT 3/24 the preceding day. The sone of RCT 25 was 
divided into two sactors. one of which along the coa,st 
was given to BLT 3/24 ana the ©th*r inland to BLT 2/24.
Ths BLTe were to begin from a position in the northeas
tern end of their sectors and systematically sw?ep the 
area gcing toward the southwest. The areas were to be 
thoroughly mopped up, policed, gear salvaged, dead enemy 
buried and own dead collected. The mopping up began at 
0800 and continued throughout th* day. By 1600 approxi
mately 132 d.^ad h?d b~~n buried, 58 caves sealed, 
13 Farias bodies collected, and 4 enemy killed throughout 
the RCT sector. BLT l/?4took ud' positions for the. night 
in the general vicinity of TA 200 r, S, X, 183 5 and BLT 
2/24 took .up position in.TA 184 A,F, and 184 U, V. BLT 
3/24 went into position In TA 182 T. Th-rc was no anemy 
activity during the remainder of th^ period. 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

18 March. 1945 

No enemy activity occurred from 0001 until dawn. ROT 

£4 was informed by Division that RCT Q would relieve it at 
0700, and RCT 24 would then complete reembarkation. RCT 9 
relieved RCT 24 at 0808 and re embarkation began. All troot>s 
were embarked aboard their respective ships by 2000. 

c 
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1. The Arn# .ffceld* choc \with the 2 buckle top proved 
to be excellent* It is recommended that the type 
shoe be made etandard Issue for troops in the field: 

2, The lining pf the 5 gallon expeditionary can

gave a bad taste to the water, a new can has been

developed witfr ft different type lining, which does 
not taint the vater. Itie recommended that this 
new can be adopted. 

3. The Carrier M29 operated very well in the terrain 
encountered, additional vehicles of this tyr>e would 
have been very valuable in the early stages of the 
operation* Itis recommended that these vehicles be 
allotted to ah infantry regiment as follows: 

/ i[V* 

SactiSattallon 1 
Eegt.gomm^lat. 1
Heg^S&lTnat, 2 
Begs>WJms,Co, _3 

Total 9 

The vehicle Itself should have hosce provided 
for its unlos4ißg* The present method of lowering
it in a cargp met ie very unsatisfactory.. Its hoM 
should be covered to make it more seaworthy. 

4. Additional ambulances are needed for ths evacu
ation of casualties* Each infantry regiment should 
have at least tive {t\iton 4x4 ambulances in 
addition to the. ones now provided by the T3A and 
the medical companies. 

5* Even though additlcnal'-i ton trailers wsre 
assigned t$ ;fe^imeht by division, more. Mere 
Ae'eded, |^-^>|^»9«|inded that every iton 4x4 
truck be- fcrevt^^th-a 1ton trailer. 

6 /Infantry battalions nosd "a°powerful telescot>e for 
th*ir observation poets* It i"af recomffl^nded that ' • 

¦each infant?* battSiiton be provided with two (8) 
battery commander type* ecopejs. 

; 
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new blaokout tents ' to be satis-*
faci6t»y. Additional tents N of a tytie similar to 
this "yi'th ppovisions for tfacsiving stretchers 
should bef provided for battalion and regimental 
siok bays, . . 

7, £h6 prcved very 

&. A heavier wrecker is needed by Regimental Weapons
(fym&tft. It is recommepded that they be provided 

with a Z% ton 6x6 wre,fis;er in place of the 1 ton 4x4 
wrecker they row have.' 

B. WBAPOffS 

1» 4;heavier mortar is needed to supplement the 
81mA mortar and 60mm mortar now ugted by the infahtl^
battalions^ c The heavier ehgll of-either the I/?mortar or 155mm morxar vould be of great Denerit 
against "enemy pillboxes or personnel. 

1
2« The 7/2 rookert launcher mounted on a sled proved, 
very unsatisfactory, tt is recomniended .that the 
launcher bo mounted on a tank as originally planned. 

3.,sha 4.5 rocket launcher mounted on a 1 ton 4x4
truci was used v?»ry successfully. It is racomniinded 
that further work b<s don* on the rocket and ita 
launoiliers y

t.o decrease diso^rsion and to allow closer 
support of the infantry. 

4, Th? tarks, withRonson flame throwars 
proved to be very good. It is recommended more ta-n&S 
be provided with tna flame thrower and that D2no?ri
mental work be done on the flame thrower to permit 
greater flexibility and allow tb* nozzle to be 
brought to th? entrance of cavss. 

5. Additional >45- caliber automatic pistols are 
needed t-o fully equip medical -nsrsonnel, stretcher 
bearers,- 'flame thrower operators, bazooka and 
SCR-300 radio operators. I 

6. th3Garret 60mm mortar should he adopted and

six (6) allotted to each infantry battalion to


> supplement the 6^mm mortar, }&'. They would be valu

t able' for flat trajectory fir? into caves and especi-r


*¦$'+ dsfeful during mopping uc operations. 

t> I 
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Comffifnts and Recommendations, Cont'a.	 ..."'". 
; 

C« "AMMPPITIOffI: .\ 

1, Botb.tho-Btnm mortar and the 60mm. mortar, were ussd 
extensively	 the*-oberation«» Ammunition of

' 
various typa f^)r tfe mprtars Was always eritie&V J-15 
is recammehded that the anit of fire for the mortars 
ba changed ad follows: 

' 

Weapon ft| '_¦ . Uk M 
60mm mortar .90	 30 10 130 

¦81mm mortar 140 light ; 20 200 
,/ *

'.• ?.
' . 40 heavy 

.;.*' 2. The shell. HE, M66 w/PDFMS3 81mm mortar is not 
? 'heavy enotigh for demolitions work against "the e-ttsiny' 

forti'ficatioiifl we have encountered. Since, the Ms^s 
t \ 

fuze has a delfcy action this shell cannot be used 
against perednAeJ* It is recommended that a super-
quick fuse (the %W) be made available for this iehell. 

3. The container for 60mm mortar shells is not wa&er-' 
tight and'fcany shells.were unservicaab'le due to^ 
rueted a^seriblies* 
4* The plastic nose on 60mm mortar shell was found to 
be unsatisfactory, the noses cracked or broke easily 
-and resulted* in a 'large number 'of duds* 

¦ 
¦	 .¦'¦.. 

5, An lllubl^Ati^fshell for the artillery shduld bo 
perfected 

v	 6. Thn W Bazooka-#hall was found to very effec
tive for firing into c^v^s. It is recouiin^n<a*d that 
a rriatWr amount of this tytj" rocket be made avallr* 

¦able for .training an'd' combat. 
/ 

7 ? it itc r^coinnien,i?»d that throp timr»s ths amount of 
Ground 'Signal (< to* Btar Ciust^re and Yellow S^oka)' be carried on f <3 operations r 

d; mjßosUiAroatF^'"	 / 

1. Not enough*-»>^V ** kTot anough p^tsdnnelp^eonnel ar> avalSlable to serve, as 
•¦ %R\ -1k V « *. Utter bearers, *Jih»n >ca 

? .'•¦.' 



an Infantry unit, it is lmpossibl? for them to eval
uate all their casualties. Therefor it is recommended 
that the collection sections of the medical companies 
be enlarged so that each infantry battalion will 
receive approximately 25 men. The function of these 
men weuld be solely zq evacuate casualties from the 
front lines to the rear, They should be given infan
try training with tk%> infantry battalions, especially 
in cover and concealment. 

2. The Baps of X\4o JtHA were very poor. The aerial 
photograph cpvsrage must be as complete as possible
prior to mating' the maps. 1% ia recommended thai &QrG
time be spent on making tfie &apa and, ifsubsequent 
photo coverage shows th& map to be inaccurate, that 
a revised map be made an4issued. 

3. The printing of $nemy Installations on the opera
tion map makes it very difficult to read the map* 
ItIs recommended that all enemy installations be left 
off the operation map except thps£ which might be 
used as reference points for orienting ths map. 

4, The method of counting enemy 4ead is very inac
curate. Some systeia should.be adopted whereby all 
enemy dead are tagged or otherwise marked, thus avoid
ing duplication in the reporting #f bodies. 

5, J^e-^landing bomb|rdments Jhould be made with
heavier armament whlii tha enemf emplacements are so 
well constructed. More 2000 pound bombs or lerge^
should have been used. The 8 inch naval shell was 
the smallest that could penetrate the enemy concrete 
fortifications. 

6. Additional spare parts shettid be carried in Regi
mental Weapons Company to enable them to do 3d eche
lon maintenance in the ijield. 

?• A regimental logistic not is nooded during the , 

ship-to-shore phase and until all ships assigned to 
th? "regiment are unloaded. This net should connect' 
thff regimental dump ashore, the regimental represeii^ 
tatlve aboard the control vessel, and the regimental 
TQK aboard nach ship. Eithnr the 610 radio or the 

ftfrjthis nnt..SGE 300 radio should be usedbe used f^j this n^t 

«*• 
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UllUwnlMirHpHs3J^ m3n^atione, Cont*d. — 
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8. Raplacementa should be assigned to the infantry 
unite as soon as possible, preferably whilo the 
unit is stillIn base GGsp. this would permit better 
organization and training of the replacements* They 
would be assigned to the battalions and companies 
they would augment in combat, and thus become an 
integral part of that unit). This would increase the v 

combat proficiency of the replacements and of the \ 

unit to which th«y were assigned, in combat* 

9, the telegraph set $&-5 £nd blinker lamps have 
never been us#<i on an operation by this regiment • 
The trend is toward voifc© operation and there are
adequate means mxah more dependable than the tei*e-» 
graph set a«4 bliafeer lamps. It is recomntended thai* 
the telegraph «$t fG-^5 and blinker lamps be deleted 
from the fBA. 
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a.	 See figures belcw for number of replacements received 
and date of Joining. On Joining, replacements were 
immediately assigned to the lower units, taking into 
consideration their SSN for this allocation as far as 
practicable, The majority of the men received, Whose 
SSN wasn f t 521 ("basic), were men of specialist train
ing that wasn't adaptable to infantry combat, Basic 
training in weapons", self-p re Nervation, and squad-
tactics was negligible. The result produced not only 
many casualties among the replacements but also con^ 
fused the seasoned troops and took much of their 
valuable time in training of the new men, The battle 
casualties for the replacements was sixty-one (61) 
per cent. The re&lacwnents with a SSN (521) were in
experienced in the care and functioning of weapons as 
well as the easfts£titioS df these weapons given them 
to use, such a|. fU&^e* Hare bdth valuable firepower 
and	 time was 1645» $he new men had to Join their 
squads while on tite front lines , hence the leaders 
didn't know their msri by sight or ability. 

\ 

(a)	 It is recommended that replacements be men 
other than specialist and basic trained 
personnel. •' Trained rifle and weapons men 
shbulcl be the only replacements received 
with the exception of specialist requested 
from sources available. Replacements
should, be received, ifpossible, at times 
when units are at base camps, thus peiw 
mitting so^uad leaders time to know their 
men. 

"^"*- ' •qSw&SiCSMtßMiEitafSEliSp^ 

(a) Replacements 
were assigned 

of a specialist 

that duty, and 
branch, who 
NCO1 s were as 

\ 
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a# Hhile in Pearl Harbor liberty an^ recreation wks s^^# \a# Hhile in Pearl Harbor liberty an^ recreation wks s^^# \
tO3?de« tii< t?©o|>fi^ Twenty^fiT© (2S) pei* cent Xib&x'lytO3?de« tii< t?©o|>fi^ Twenty^fiT© (2S) pei* cent Xib&x'ly
atid	 tw^ntywfive (Ss) per ee*t recreation was theatid tw^ntywfive (Ss) per ee*t recreation was the
genex^l routine, -This oont|»ifeuted a great deal to t&egenex^l routine, -This oont|»ifeuted a great deal to t&e
morale of the troops prior to the operation.morale of the troops prior to the operation.

¦¦b.	 Hail service w&ile in the staging areas was good* f^ob. Hail service w&ile in the staging areas was good* f^o
first aiail wa# received on &^tyt« 9 and wa^ dispatolieafirst aiail wa# received on &^tyt« 9 and wa^ dispatoliea
immediately tb"a2JL frottt llrf#iuttii?«« V.Jfeil 3^B m.m .immediately tb"a2JL frottt llrf#iuttii?«« V.Jfeil 3^B m.m .
tributed to all troopß and mven every considoratlO|icitributed to all troopß and mven every considoratlO|ici
for prompt da^lliirery to the liyjl^lAnpost office. Haii^rfor prompt da^lliirery to the liyjl^lAnpost office. Haii^r
of the men took advantage ;'.V{-th« tffree aixvmail w d^iHiltu^. (of the men took advantage ;'.V{-th« tffree aixvmail w d^iHiltu^. (
inaugurated and supported %:the £ivision Athletic^a^!'inaugurated and supported %:the £ivision Athletic^a^!' \\
Morale Section and was apjtt^blated by \ail due to theMorale Section and was apjtt^blated by \ail due to the
men* s disadvantage in being unable to carry stamps* Amen* s disadvantage in being unable to carry stamps* A
package of aliwmail stationery was given each man afterpackage of aliwmail stationery was given each man after
the island Vas ,the island Vas ,

c*	 Wh^la troops are in |>ear areas, 10 in1rations are \c* Wh^la troops are in |>ear areas, 10 in1rations are \
acceptable by all a« a. relief from, a continued .^ietacceptable by all a« a. relief from, a continued .^iet
of nn Clßnl Bn and •K'.b",of nn Clßnl Bn and •K'.b",

' '"' '"
(1) BSOOt^^ATIONS:	(1) .BSOOt^^ATIONS: .

(a)	 It is recommended that a tttiews- sheet" be(a) It is recommended that a tttiews- sheet" be
delivered to all troops tin the basic of'delivered to all troops tin the basic of'oneone
i>er	 squad. , . •i>er squad. , . •

'' (a) Morale was excellent due to the liberty prior »
(a) Morale was excellent due to the liberty prior »

) to invasion., and to the mail service that ',
) to invasion., and to the mail service that ',
accomodated th^ .troops, although as the oper- :
accomodated th^ .troops, although as the oper- :''

¦¦atiqn	 proceeded and the rate of casualtiesatiqn proceeded and the rate of casualties
became increasingly higher, the morale of the ,:became increasingly higher, the morale of the ,:''
troo-os became decidedly lower.troo-os became decidedly lower.''

¦¦--....	 ¦¦--....

-i-i cca.	 LAKDIMO STRENaTH OF RCT-^'* Q^/P-^ll-iAfF^^PS. jIAtSt. 
' ' 

a. LAKDIMO STRENaTH OF RCT-^'* Q^/P-^ll-iAfF^^PS. jIAtSt.
' '
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UNITS OFF TOTAL 
H&SCo; . »27 262

RWpnsCo. 8 X3S 196

Xstßn^ ' 37 893

2fldßn. 38 899 
3rdßn; 36 915 
Co"B»;4thModßn. o. 37' Co tlBll;4thl/:TBn. 4 7 81 
Ca wß%4thEngrßn. 6 i4-i 175 
Co«B w,4thTkßn, 7 100 173 
2nSPIt;S&SCq, 1 78 79 
2ndPit,4thMPG6. 1 23 
gndßandSect," 27 27 
2ndSect,7thWarDogPlt. ' 19 19 

•Det,lstJASOO.-. .- 11 07 78

F0le.l4thKar. 7 37 44

CoME%24thßeplDraft. 12 352 364

Co"En;3othßeplDraft. . 8 308 316

2naElt,PltHq/442ndFortCo, TC> 2 65 67

TOTAL . 205 4443 4648


* ' 

*one ARC arid one Off temp att'd* 

b. D DAY TO 20 FEBRUARY. 1945 

UNITS gA SA SK&S WNE MIA TOTAL 
H&SCo. 2 6 8 
RWpnsCo. 1 10 !"3 14 
letßn. .4 27 2 3 36 
2-ndßn, 1 13 2 7 23 
3rdßn # 3 6 15 
Total Regiment 11 62 7 3 13 96 

ATTACHED UNITS 
CoW;4thMedßn.

Goiß^thEngrßn, 1 1

Co HB»;4thMTBn f

Co"B«,4thTkßn.

2ndPlt;s&SCo.

2naPlt l.4thMPCo.'

'2ndßandSect.

2ndSeot, 7thWarDog|Prt .- ,Det.XetJASCO. 

*33 
¦« 



GRAND TOTAL • 

NQTE^I; . (Six men restored td duty from WIA) 
NO^S tf2: (One man restored to duty from MIA) 

d; 21 FEBRUARY, 1945 TO 22 FEBRUARY; 1945. 
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ANNSX *BLS 
# 

•**•*»_«•.-» 

UNIftS KIA WIA 3K&S IBBe !UA TOTAL 
t

RWpnsCo. 
istßn, 

:1 
1 
3 

2 
1 

29 
2 
3 

2 
2 
4 

5 
6 

39 
2ndßn« 5 5 
3rdßn # 

.1 10 9 1 4 
Total Regiment 15 46 6 8 4 79 

ATTACHED UNITS 
Co"B%4thKedßrn
Co»B»,4thMTBn #


Co"B n ,4thSngrßn. 
* 

7 7

Co nß»,4thTkßn. 1 7 2 10

2ndPlt,S&SCo.

2ndPlt,4thMPCo;

2ndßandSeot #


2ndSect,7th¥arDogPlt.

Det,lstJASCO # 1 1

Fo,l4thllai\

Co ttS",3othßeplDraft.

Co»E";24thßeplDraft.

442ndPortCo,TC.

TOTAL ATT1D UNITS 1 15 2 18


GRAND TOTAL 16 61 6 10 4 97 

NOTE #1: (Two men restored to duty from SK&E) 
(One man restored to duty from MIA) 

©• 2 FEBRUARY. 1945 TO 23 FEBRUARY. 1945 

UNITS 
H&SCo, 1 1 
RWpnsCo. 2 1 1 4 
letßni 2 11 10 4 27 
2ndßn. 14 60 16 7 97 
3rdßri # 4 33 3 1 

1 MTffa—* 
Total Regiment 20 104 32 13 1 170 

ATTACHED UN^TS *• » 1 

Co.irß%4-thliTßii, 



Des,lstJASCO # 

C6 ae ll,24th^epli3t»aft
4.4SndPortCbiTC.
TOTAL ATT!D UNITS 

GRAND TOTAL 

NOTE #1:' (One man 
NOTE #2: (One man(One man

* 
¦*• 

KIA VIA SK&E WNE MIA TOTAL, 
2ndPlt,S&SCp.
2ndPlt,4thMP'Go.

2ndßandSeet. 2 1 3

2ndSect 7thW arDogPlt. 

3 B 

3- 10 1 

23 114 

restored to duty 
restoredrestored toto dutyduty

f. 25 FEBRUARY. 1945 TO 24 

UNITS" 
H&SCo. 
RWpnsCo. 
lstßn # 

2ndßn. 
3rdßn # 

Total Regiment 

ATTACHED UNITS 
Co"B»,4thKedßn.
Co"B",4thMTßn. 
Co»B",4thEngrßn # 

Co"B«,4thTkßn. 
2ndPlt:s&SCo. 
2ndPlt,4thi"lPGo. 
2ndßandSect, 

1 

9 32 
3 15 

_2L 59 
33 107 

3 

4 

1 3 
2ndSect 7thWarDogPlt, 
Det,letJASCO. 
FO's.^thHar. 
Co"E», 3othßeplDraf 
Co liSn,24thReplDrp 
442ndPortCo/TC.
TOTAL ATTlD UNITS 

*\*.jL #aftAfrp,?o.tAL .;4 

A 
# 

2 
t. 

ft. _ 
1 12 

34 119 

32 14 1 184 

from SK&E) 
from MIA)from MIA)

FEBRUARY. 1945. 

1 
2 1 1 4 
2 1 4-4¦£*£ 

7 25 
34 1 i 116 
45 3 2 190 

3 6 

4 

1 1 
1 1 
6 2 12 

2 

11 2 26 

— 356 4 216lIBkA 

6 0


14 

V 
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{CONTINUED). 
/ 

KIA WIA SK&S W-NE MIA TOTAL 

NOTE #1: (Nine men restored to duty from WIA) 
NOTE #2: (Two men restored to duty from SK&S) 
NOTE #5: (One man restored to duty from MIA) 
NOTE #4 ; (Joined 40 men: Distribution as follows: 6 to lstßn; 

17 to 2ndßn; 17 to 3rdßn from 24thRepl Draft) 

g« 24 FEBRUARY. 1945 TO 25 FEBRUARY. 1945. 

UNITS' 
H&SCo, 



———
•••• 

c- .	 — »̂* 

-;	
v^«p ji» «m•*•#mm Ji> J•* ~ »-. ijfM tv^^vvs «&V<w *V•<«> «• «k» •» •* •*• «•• wm 4^ m» mm«• «•» •*» m 5•* 

"il^iTsi!i1^iT5i!EWiT BfcC:8 fcC:	 (CONTINUSD)*
? 

•w «" 

I 

KJA WIA SK&E WNE MIA TOTAL 
I 

istßn. 11 1 12 i 

2ndßn. 3 14 1 18 
3r*dßn» _1 30 18	 50 ]
Total Regiment 16 44 33 4	 97 

ATTACHED UNITS 
Co nß«;4thHedßn. .- 1 1 
Co"B»,4thi!Tßn # 

Co"B»;4thEngrßn. 1 1 
Co llB« 4thTkßru 1 1 2 
2ndPlt;S&SCcn

2ndPlt,4thtffCo.

2ndßandSect. 1 1 1 3

2ndSect,7thWa.pDogPlt.


tDetylstJASCO;

Fo !s,l4tHiar.

Co "ME";'3othßeplDraf t. 
Co En,24thHeplI)raf t. 2 2


TOTAL ATT!D UNITS' 2 4 1 2 9" >


-GRAND. TOTAL 18 48 34 6	 106 

NOT£-#1; (Sixteen men restored to duty from WIA) .

NOTE #2: '(Four men restored to duty from SK&E)

NOTE #3: '(Temporary attached five men from istJASCO to 3rdßn)

NOTE 7^4:	 (Joined twelve men from 24thReplDraft as litter "bearers; 

.five to 2ndßn; seven to 3rdßnj 

i. 26	 FEBRUARY, 1945 TO 27 'FEBRUARY, 1945. 

UNITS

H&SCo, 3

RWpnsCo. 1 1

lstßnl 2 2

2ndßn # 2 5

3rdßn # 2 ii. 1

Total Regiment 2 22 9


ATTACHED UNITS

1


-~ 38 

«
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KIA VIA 

Co llß«,4thEngrßn. 1 
Co"B«,4thTkßn.

2ndPlt',S&SCp. Reverted to Parent Control this date.

2ndPlt,4thHPCo. 
2ndßandSeot. 
2ndSeot,7thW arDogPlt,

' Det,ldtJASoO # 

FO'sjl^b^lar. 

Co rtE»,24thßeplDraft. 
•442ndP ortCo,TC. 

TOTiiL ATT'D UNITS 

GHAND TOTAL 2 

NOTE #1; (Eleven men restored to duty from WIA)

NOTE #2: (Nine men restored to duty from SK&S)

NOTE #5: (Joined 478 men from 24th&30thK eplDrafts this date:


Distribution as follows: 4 to H&SCo; 13 to R%nsCo; 
141 to istßn; 159 to 2ndßn; 168 to 3rd3n) 

J. 27 FEBRUARY, 1945 TO -88 FEBRUARY. 1945. 

UNITS'

H&SCo. 1 2 3 6

RWpnsGo,

Istßn, 1 1

2ndßn. 6 12 6 2 26 
3rdßn. M JB 3 25 
Total Regiment 6 28 'I*6 5 3 58 

ATTACHED UNITS

Co !fß»:4thMedßn.

Co"B%4thMTßn. Reverted to Parent Control this date.

Co"B%4thEngrßn. 1 1

Co"B n,4thTkßn. 5 1 6

2ndPlt,4thi'lPCo.

2ndßandSect.

2ndSect,7thWarDogPlt. 



—
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<•• •«(? «* « «i U «k Umi**m*m>ik**'**m» -J*"^ «¦»••••*•«»••* ;••«*•«•<•*" 
" KIA WIA SK&S 2NE 111A-¦¦ "TOTAL 

Co E« :30thReplDr: aft. Reverted to Parent Control this dat3^ 
Co tfE% 24thPweplDraf t. Reverted to Parent Control this date. 
442ndPoi*t0oi!l?0* . 
UOTAL ATT^D UNITS- 1 2 5 1 9 

GRAND TOTAL 6 29 18 10 4 67 

NOTS #1: (Thirteen men restored to duty from WIA) 
NOTE #2: (Seven men restored, to duty from SK&E)' 
NOTE #St (Joined 50 men from 30thReplDraft this date: Distribution 

as follows: 20 to 2ndßn; 30 to 3rdßn) 

k* 28 FEBRUARY. 1945 TO 1MARCH. 1945 

UNITS

H&SCo t

RWpns,

lstßn f

2ndßn.

3rdßn # 

Total Regiment 

ATTACHED UNITS

Co lfBa .4thiiedßn.

Co t!B«,4thEngrßn.

Co l'B»,x4thTkßn.

2ndPlt,4thJiD?Co.

2ndßandSect.

2ndSect,7th¥arDogPlt,

Det,lstJASCO.

442ndPortCo,TC. ,


?FOts.l^tKMar,

TOTAL ATT*D UNITS


ORAND TOTAL 

»NOTE #1: (Fo !s,l4thliar remained with RCT-24 tactically but 
reverted to parent control administratively)


NOTE #2: (Three men restored to duty from. WIA)

NOTE #5: [Two men restored to duty from SK&E»

NOTE #4: (Sevan men. temporarily attached from istJASCO this date: 

Distribution -as follows: 5 to 2ndßn; 2 to 3rdßn) 

-¦«"40'nv iINCI^SRED 
o
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1. 1MARCH, 1945 TO 2 MARCH. 1945 

UNITS KIA WIA SK&S WNE IIIA TOTAL 
H&SCo. 2 2 
RWpnsCo. 1 12 1 14 
lstßn. 9 36 3 2 50 
2ndßn, 13 40 15 4 4 76 
3rdßn. 1 11 4 16 
Total Regiment 24 101 22 7 4 153 

ATTACHED UNITS

Co"B»,4thMe&Bn. 3 3

Co llß",4th£ngrßn. 1 6 7

Co irß",4thTkßn. Reverted to Parent Control this date.

2ndPlt,4thMPCo.

2ndßandSect.

2ndS cot,7th¥a rDogPl t. 
Det,lstJASCO.

442ndFortCo,TC. Reverted to Parent Control this date.

TOTAL ATT!D UNITS 1 9 10


GRAND TOTAL 25 110 22 7 4 168 

NOTE #1: (Three men restored to duty from WIA)

NOTE #2: (Four men restored to duty from SK&E)

NOTE #5; (One man restored to duty from MIA)


nu 2 MARCH, 1945 TO 5 MAHCH. 1945> 

UNITS

H&SCo #


\RT%>nsCo.
lstßn, 8 15 1

2ndßn. 14 44 5

3rdßn a 15 38 £

Total Regiment 37 9797 9 3 

ATTACHED UNITS 
'CoTTBl»;4thMed.Bn. 1 1 
Co i{B%4thEngrßn. 1 3 A. 

2ndPlt,4thliPCo # 

>2ndßandSect. . 
Det,lstJASCO. - 41 WHC^tf^ 

http:'CoTTBl�;4thMed.Bn


1 mm«•* •#««»•» y «•» •>!» •» 

*• 

KIA WIA SK&E WNE IIIA TOTAL 

SndS'eot ,7thWarDogPi t., 
TOTAL ATT1D UNITS"' 1 4 I" 
GRAND TOTAL 38 101 9 5 1 152 

NOTg-ijJL-: (Twelve men restored to duty from WIA) 
NOTE #2: (Ten men restored to duty from SK&E) 

n. 5 MARCH. 1945 TO 4 MARCH. 1945 

UNITS

Ii&SCO.

RWpns'Cb, 1

lstßn. 13 33

2ndßn. 9 40

Srdßfti' 
Total Regiment 31 132 

ATTACHED UNITS

Co ttß%4thHedßn,

Co vBH ,4thSngrßn. '". • . . 1

2ndPit,4t^CPCo/

2ndßandSect. *


Det,'lstJASCX). . 
% 

1

2ndSeot,7tliWarPogPlt <JI


TOTAL ATT1D UNITS f 2

r 

" 

aRAND TOTAL -31 . 134 

NOTST fe (Six.men restored to duty from VflA)

NOTE #2: (Seven men restored to duty from. SK&E)

NOTE #3: (Joined 4 men. from 24thReplDraft this date: Distribution
- as follows: 1 to H&SCo; 1 to lctßn; 1 to 2ndßn; 1 to 

3rdßn) 

o* 4 MARCH, 1945 TO 5 MARCH, 1945> 

UNITS" "¦¦¦•¦¦
' 

* '"' 
¦'

' ' 

• '• " : 

H&.SCO; * . 
: : '• .. ' . 

¦R^pnsCo. : 1 1

lstßn, 5 36 MamL^. 42


' •tf * ? ;« « :f, ?. 
f 

9 9
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" *.( CONTINUED), 

KIA	 WIA SK&E WNE MIA 

2ndßn # 12 68 8 10	 98 •	 3rdßn. 12 25 1 43 
Total Regiment 29 130 13 12 184 

ATTACHED UNITS 
Co"B«;4thHea.3n. 1 1 2 
Go lfBn ,4thEngrßn. 2 z 4 
2ndPlt;4thliPCo.

2ndßandSect.

Det,lstJASO>. 4 4 
2ndS cct,7 thWa rDogPl t^ 
TOTAL ATT!D UNITS 2 7 1 10 

GRAND TOTAL 31 137 14 12	 194 

NOTE t£L: (Two men restored to duty from WIA)

NOTE #2: (One man restored to duty from SK&E)


p. 5 MARCH, 1945 TO 6 "MARCH, 1945. 

UNITS 
H&SCo, 
RWpns. 2 1 1 4 
lstßn, 5 7 4 1 17 
2ndßn. 11 8 3 23 
Srdßri. .JL I 7 
Total Regiment 17 23 2 8 1 51 

ATTACHED UNITS

Co irB iJ ,4thiiecLßn #


Co"B%4thEngrßn. 11 2

2ndPlt,4thMPCo.

2ndßandSeot,

Dst,lstJASCO.

£n£Sect,7thWarDogPltj|	 ~ 

¦¦TOTAL ATT1D UNITS 1 1 

NOTE #1: (Six men restorid-to duty from WIA)

NOTE #2: (Two men restored to duty from SK&E)

NOTE #5: (Joined one man 'to "gri'dßn "from 24thRepl Draft.. Joined one


man to	 3rdßn from ~30 thßepl Draft. Joined one man to n -— • 
*/'-|f'v : / •": • from 30thReplBraf t total 3 

ft M^efiviV*^ 

** '¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦MlHßMtnMMaißMaßai"*'***"ll 
i 

http:Co"B�;4thHea.3n
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(CONTINUED). 

q. MARCH. 1945 TO 7 MARCH. 1945 

UNITS KIA WIA SK&E 2NE HtA TOTAL 
H&SCo, 1 
RWpneCoi 1 1 2 
lstßn, 11 30 2 1 AA 

2ndßn # 14 36 6 7 4 67 
•3rdßn. 1 1 £


i Total- Regiment 26 68 9 9 4 116


¦ATTACHED UNITS

Co vBn ;4thlieaßru

Co l!B«,4:thEngrßn,

2ndPlt,4thlCPCo #


2ndßs.ndSeot
 f 

Det,lstJASCO.

2ndSect,7thWarDogPlt.

TOTAL ATTlD UNITS


&RAND TOTAL 26 68 9 9 4 116 

NOTE #Ls (Fifteen men restored to duty from iflA)

NOTE #£: (Three-men- restored- to duty from SK&E)

NOTE #3: (Joined one man to ,H&SCo .from 24 thHeplDraft. Joined one


man to lstßn from 30thHe-DlDraft) 

r. 7 liARCH. 1945 TO 8 MARCH. 1945 

UNITS' 
H&SCo,

RWpnsCo.


2MBru ' 
¦srdßn #


Total Regiment

< 

ATTAQHED UNITS

Co fiß»^4thlledßn.

Co nBil-4thEngr3n. 
Rro^lt^thMPCo. 
SrjdßandSeotr.

.•.)sI:,IetJASCO.

gndSe ct.7thV/arDogPl t.

%)TAL. ATT^D UNITS 

GHAND-:TOm 16 53 8411l IIffftIAli% 

9t, 

Wj». 
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¦ANNEX ABLE . ~ " 
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' ' (OONTINUSD). 

s. 8 MARCH. 1945 TO 9 MARCH. 1945 

UNITS KIA WIA SK&E WNE MIA TOTAL 
H&SCo. 1 1 
HWpnsCJo. 1 1 2 
ist'Bn. 11 74 1 6 92 
2ndßn. 10 4 2 1 17 
3rdßn. 18 56 11 1 86 
Total Regiment 29 141 17 10 1 198 

ATTACHED UNITS
*Co"B»,4thKed3n. 2 1 3 
Co"B%4thEngrßn. 1 1 
2ndPlt,4thMPCo.

2ndßandSeot. 1 1

Det,lstJASCO.

2ndS c ct,7 thWa rDogPl t.

TOTAL ATT!D UNITS 4 1 5


GRAND TOTAL 29 145 18 10 1 203 

NOTE #!:• (Five men restored to duty from WIA) 
NOTE #2: (One man restored to duty from SK&E) 

t. 9 MARCH. 1945 TO 10 MARCH. 1945 

UNITS 
H&SCo. 1 1 
RWpnsCa. 
iotßn # 11 19 1 1 
2ndßn # 2 2 
3rd3n # 3 1 
Total Regiment 17 26 4 1 

ATTACHED UNITS 
Cc !'B^tlaMedßn.
C./'Bll,4thEngrßn. 

SndßandSeot. 
Det,lstJASCO. 
2ndSeot ,7thWarDogPl t, 
TOTAL ATT!D UNITS 

GRAND TOTAL 17 26 4 1 1 4c; 

5 

* ' 
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NOTE #1: 
NOTE #2: 

(Twenty men restored to duty from w&f^ * 
(Two men restored to duty from SK&E) 

* 
«»••••»• 

v. O.march; 1945 to n march. 194 

UNITS 
H&SCo, 
KWpnsCo. 
lstßn« 
2ndßn. 
3rdßn # 

Total Regiment 

KIA 

1 
10 • 

11 

WIA 

5 
3 

ffs 
31 

sk&i 

1 
1 

5 

vwe 

1 

1 

MIA TOTAL 

7 
5 

36 
48 

1 

ATTACHED UNITS 
*Co llBfl;4thHedßn, 
Co üß%4thS-ngr3n t 

2ndPlt 5 4thl»IPCo. 
2ndßandSeot t 

net,letJASoO, 
2ndSect,7thWarDogPlt.
TOTAL ATT«D UNITS 

' 

1 
3 

4 

1 
3 

4 

1 GRAND TOTAL 11 35 5 1 52 

NOTE 
FOTS 

#1: 
#^; 

(Four men restored 
(One man restored 

to duty from WIA) 
to duty from SK&E) 

v. lIARCH, 1945 TO 1?! MARCH. 1945 

f 

UNITS 
H&SCo, 
RWpnsOo.
lgtßni 
2i'idßn # 

3i«dßn. 
Total Regiment 

t 

1 

5 
2 
8 

16 

2 
1 
9 

2 

5 

ATTACHED UNITS 
Cr/B«;4tlsiedßn. 
C? :'B:i 4thE^grßn.
2'.id?lt;,4'thllPCo, 
gndßaiidSect, 
l»et,lstJASCO. -

46 -
i 
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KIA WIA SK&&-«. » TOE ';•' jS3^-.-.. TOTAL 
V. 

£ndBec,7th¥arDogPlt.
ATT'D UNITS 

GRAND TOTAL 16 9 5 1 51 

2i°T.E__#l: (Three men restored to duty from WIA)
K2"]LizSLL (Joined one man from 24thReplPraft» Assigned to H&SCo) 

w. Ig>'MARCH 1945 TO 15 HARCH. 1945f 

UNITS 
H&SCo.

RWpn^Oo

lstßnl

2nd3n,


Sl'dßlle

Total Regiment


ATTACHED UNITS 
"Co^B^rShMedßn. 

*, 

Go ifß'r> 4thEng^Bn #


2ndPlt,4thidPCo.

2ndßandSect
 0 

Det,lstJASCO.

2ndSect ,7thWarDogPl t.

tot;j, att!d units.


GLAND TOTAL 
> 

N(j.ri_#l: (Seventeen men restored to duty from~%"lA) v"—'. 

NOTE #2: (Seven men restored to duty from" SK&E) 

Ji.r, 15 MARCH. 1945 TO 14 HARCH, 1945 

I^fcJOO: * 
EVspnsCo, 2 2 

1 1 
S.idßn* 3 1 4

¦x 

cbrdßn. 6. o 

Total Regiment 4 7 

- 47 
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i 
(CONTINUED), 

ATTACHED UNITS KIA WIA SK&E WNE MIA TOTAL

Co«B w;4thliedßn.

Co "3" 4thEngrßn.

2ndPlt,4thMPCo.

2ndßandSect.

jstJASCO. 

.7thWarDogPlt . Reverted to Parent Control ""~this date , 
TOTAL ATT*D UNITS 

&3AND TOTAL 4 7 2 13 

11- .£?. iS-* (Seventeen men restored to duty from WIA) 
.NJTE #2? (Seven men restored to duty from SK&S) 

14 MARCH. 1945 TO 15 MARCH, 194 

UNI^S 
H&SCoc 
RWpnsOoc 1 
lstß:i. 
2ndßa.'. 85 
3rd3n<, 18 
Tota.l Regiment 44 

ATTAuKJUD UNITS

Co ffß»;'4thlaeaßn
 # 

Co'fB"> 4thSngrßn #


2ndPlt ;4thltPCo*

2ndßandSeot #


Det,lstJASCO. 
TOTAL ATT JD UNITS 

i 
GEAND TOTAL 44. 

NOTE #1: (Two men restored to duty from WIA) 

IS- MARCH. 1945 TO 16 liAHCH. 1945 
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km wu 3K&|' '• 'i Jffijf* 
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Mil tpTJiL j 

i Total Regiment 5 13 5 1 '24 

ATa-AQKEP UHITS 
"oo*^^4tbMedßn. 1 
Cc- vvE l? 4thEngrßn,f 

2r?fl.?i-& s 4tbKPoo.

SndßaiidSect,


Desl-'^^3 ô

TOTM, -A'CT'D UNITS 1


GRAND TOTAL 6 13 5 

NOTFJ #1: (Four men restored to duty from VIA) 
> WTElrdi (Two men restored to duty from SK&S) 

aai 

Regiment 468 1579 345 136

Attacked Units 18 93

GHSANrI TOTiIL RCT-24 i§6 1672 * 511 146 

G-rand Total Regiment *^— 25§3 (Dally Heport)
Grand Total Regiment t-*-- 2482 (Accumulated Report)


#IOL


*'Phis figure represents entire number of personnel reported IIXA 
ij 

daring operation, however, at tlils date, this regiment carries i 
3 men as MIA on its rolls. ¦S 

#This figure represents the change of status of casualties, for 
h 

example, from HI4 to restored .to 4u<ty# '& casualty erroneously 
reported yet carried in daily ret>ort, "or from MIA to D0¥ # 

k 

tb. gIS BELOW pAStJAtTIHIsaCCURia) AFTER IWQ JXiiA'% 
¦¦¦ OFFIGIA£LX-SI^»SD: (17 AND 18,HAR0H'. 1945 L 

•! 

"17 & 18 March: . , 24 . 93 '19 3 1 135 pf" 

D Day to 16 Mfit^l'V'ififi' 167^ 364 1M ~ I 
¦• ¦ GRAND;fjOTAL • * %JSx> 1765 383 149 59 igei

v 
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¦ANNSX BAKSR #|f|f-f^r'J J % 
INTELLIGENCE 

H:frrance Division S,O.F\ No. 1-45. 

h&3' PHOTOGRAPHS AND SUP P LEKENTARY INTELLIGENCE:

-


.,

/


The number and types of maps supplied to this unit 
d-.-.ring the planning phas-? of this operation war?, more 
than adequate. Twelve out of th- twenty-eight items' 
cont over from Corps for distribution would hav^ been 
sufficient for familiarization and briefing purposes. 

i
t : 

r
i.he s o twe1v-9v -9 items wer*:1/20 ,000 ma.p w/grid, 1/10,000 
<^.p w/grid, 1/10,000 situation map, 1/10,000 Biach map 
'"A" w/o grid, G-2 Study, G--2 tactical study of terrain, 
122-4.4 1 JICFOA «ul., TCnsmy defenses folder, Pro-baganda 
sets, surr^nd^r l^afl^ts, obliquas of East Cach
es, and Landing Information she^t. The oth^r sixteen 
items- duplicated in soir:« way th? twelve it^ms or 
w^r? not n^c^ssary for an echalon as low as r4gim-?nt. 
In addition, a gr^at number of maps and studies sarv: 
mor» to confuse lowsr than r^-gim-nt rather than 
to aid in clearing UD'th-s picture. 

The 1/10,000 special air and gunnery target ma-o of 
Iwo.Jima designated as thn official ©r>?rations mar ur3 
r~c:iV3d in sufficient quantity to satisfy all naods of 
this r3giE~nt. This map plus th? r^vis^d 1/10,000 In
tolligcnca'map rr c?c?ived at Saipan wer- the two princlToel 
maps us:d during th*- operation. Tha 1/20,000 special 

air and gunn-ry target map was used to somr-extent but 
¦ •not as an operations map. • . 

The operations map was g^n-^rally accurate on hori
zontal control, but the twenty foot contour interval used 
gave a very deceptive map picture of the terrain to the 
North and East of airfi -Id numbrr tT.ro, Th^ captured 
Japanese map could only be consl&'-r d b-tt-r In that It 
made no attempt to contour this ar~a at all ~xc~pt along 
and just inland from the coast. Itmight hav^ b-~,n well 
to use haohur: contouring on such jumbled terrain. 

s 

Relief maps were very good for purposes of over-all 
breifing. 
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b , Photographs: 

During the planning phase of th? operation v~rtic-^l 
photographs wore- ad-quat^ "both ?s to quality and quanti
ty* Oblique photographs wnr* only fair. It is difficult 
to understand the lack of excellent low obliques on an 
operation which presented as difficult a landing probl m 
p,3 this one did. These photographs are a necessity for 
a ptucLy of the beaches and approaches inland. The b.\Ft 
ovtical CBn not ta.lv> their place. 

During tha operation itself th* aerial Photographs 
.¦relied to this unit were completely inadequate. The 
yc?::".icals wore foggy or cloud covered in most instances. 
r . 'iC3e taken by a FRO photographer from an Oy-1 airplane 
of Vl'jO-4 wore very helpful over a. limited area. 

If intalligencß S.O.P. and the photographic plan 
outlined in apprndix 12 to annex Dog of Fourth Marine 
Division op?ration ord-r No. 49-44 had been carried out, 
good photographs should have resulted. Photographs at 
least as good as those used in tha Tinlan battl? ar? 
very desira.bla for use by battalion and regimental com
manders. 

c. Hyflrographic Information : 

Hydrographic information was excellent. Tho &-?. 
section special study of the beaches was a very fin? 
job for familiarization and briefing purposes. It 
would have been better if a supplement bringing it up 

to dat~- had been issued. 
"S 

Th* material pr^s^nt-^d in writing and verbally by 
the U.D.T. personnel brought aboard this unit's APA 
¦fa^.s exc°ll^nt. Tt was an outstanding '"xpmple of "on 
t.ne spot intelligence" rrop^rly diss?r.in?.t^d. It was 
e.-c-j^Dtionally accurst? . 

d. Q-char Intelligence:i 

Both prior to and during the operation all in
tolligsncs material available appeared to b^ v->ry ably 
disseminated to this unit by D-2. 

i V 
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ANNEX BAKER (Continued) 

The G-2 tactical study of the terrain was for the 
most part very good. It failed however to portray the 
true picture of the northern part of Iwo Jimp. Once 

' 

again the greatest difficulty her=> was the lack of goo 
serial 1photographs. It is impospible to produce an 

terrain study of totally unfamiliar terrain 
vC t;hout good to excellent aerial photo coverage. 

The API reports of enemy installations to our front 
deriving from Corps-2 during the operation were most 
helpful in coordinating artillery fires and Naval gun
fIre . 

The monitoring of the air reconnaissance net through-
cut the operation proved most helpful. This is a yalu-" 
able source of intelligence and should be utilized to 
the utmost both d^y arcl night. 

The enemy defenses target folder as adopted by this 
regiment was used by each company commander. They ox-
pressed the view that the folder would b? of great halp 
to them in a less static situation. 

The SCR-300 division intelligence OP net did not 
operate as planned on D-Day. The only units manning it 
were this unit and RCT-25, 

2. INTELLIGENCE FUNCTIONING; 

a. Collection of Information: 

The collection of information on this operation 
was much more difficult than on previous operations that 
this unit has been on; Several factors were governing 
in this situation. 

First and foremost was th-: Jrpannssr attempt to de
st."oy or burn all documents, radios and other t>at>ers or 
equipment which they felt would b^ of any intelligence 
value to our forces. 

Second, few if any good OP sites were ever located 
in this regiment'B zone of action. The personnel wnr~ 
well trained, but the terrain was most difficult for t 
type of work. 

-¦-'-53?»&*&*'¦¦¦ OUCyiOTED
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By D plus 2 evening the R~2 was the only officer ra
maining in the section. Enlisted personnel casualties 
had further reduced the efficiency of th-3 section, A rs
placement officer was receive^ in the section on D Plu'i 

1B but proved unsatisfactory dve to lack of training in 
field intelligence. 

b. Evaluation and Dissemination oi* Tnformation : 

The evaluation and dissemination of mrtinent infor
mation was speedily carried out throughout this unit. 
Battalion reports wer* far better on this o-oarntion thrn 
ever before. Especially were they so in th? tirn-lin^ss 
of information report^d. This regiment reported much 
more often to D-2 than in the tmst and in turn D-2 cal.l
ed regiment more often. 

c. COmmunl catlone ; 

Communications between the OF and th.^ CF were norm
ally very good. They were maintained by SCR-300. Othbr 
communications werr- excellent. 

d.	 Liaison: 

Liaison with D-2 was much improved over past opera

tions. , As between R-2's, however, much can be don?. 
Thars seems to be a' reluctance to disseminate information 
to adjacant units. This is true of battalions also. 

c. Training and Use of Personnel: 

As has been stated in previous reports, it is be
lieved that personnel for Intelligence sections should 
be carefully selected. This should be done by the R~2 
and Bn-2fc • The schooling for intelligence personnel 
should b? intensive and crr^fully directed. There is no 
room on the field of battle for results of slip-shod 
instructions. 

As a whol* th^ inte.ll^g^nc^ functioning of the r^gi
m,nt was much smoother than in Past operations d~-spit3 
t-li-^ difficulties outlined in paragraph (a)©f this section. 
Itis b^li^ved' that, this- was mainly dv? to the s'-lsc
taori of personnel *nd the school pros-ram used by this-

j-fc 
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ANNEX BAKER (Continued). 
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The basic -schooling was 3. six we?ks course con&uct
3d by the R-2 section and aa-tondsd daily by all rmnib^rs 
of tha Bn-2 sections lncludl:.^ officers. At the con
clusion of this school the H-? &'d 3n-2 sections met 
from time to time for selectee. » lass and field work on a 
combined basis. This program served to aniry to a high 
degree basic intelligence functioning throughout the regi
ment. It further served to let each section know what 
it could expect from others. It was suggested *t tho 
time that an intelligence CPX involving all intelligence 
personnel of the division should be had. Other work 
interfered and this was not taken up with D~2 at the time. 

Japanese language personnel attached to this regi
ment at th? time of- landing consisted of two officers 
and two enlisted. The two officers were wounded and 
evpeuat^d on D plus 1, On the night of D plus 1, one 
officer and on^ enlisted reported from D-2* One of 
the wounded and evacuated officers was returned on D plus 

15. Throughout the operation these officers and m^n 
werp cooperativemost ** and helpful. The men went daily 
to Fn. OPS' whether the battalions wer? working with

RCT-24 or not. The officers remained at the Regimental

CP exeat) t when special search t>artiss were organized.

Considering th? scarcity of documents and other m^t:rial,

plus a /lack of prisoners, their work was excellent. 

From a standpoint of working with this and lower 
echelons, the linguists should have an opportunity to 
become thoroughly acquainted with key "personn-l thrcurr
out these- units. In addition, they should be schooled 
in the fundamentals of tactics and subjects such as mat)' 
reading. This would give them a far better grast> of 
to? daily situation whil° on an operation. 

It is not imprrativa that linguists be permanently 
c:< tach-ad although their job is easier if th^y are. The 
most pressing need at pras/nt is for all langua^s per
sonnel to get additional training in school. In a "oariod 
of more than a year the language prrson-.;1p r rson-. ;1 of this unit 
have had no opportunity to increase -thr-lr conversational 
capacity; -and little opportunity for extensive work with-
documents,- with "tha result that their efficiency frcrr 
linguistic' standpoint has been decreased greatly. 

</ 
*
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Fls-^i w.?r^ only employed by this regiment once. The 
opportunity was limited but th* two men involved were 
most cooperative. Their conversational talent appeared 

far superior to that of th* other linguists. It is be
lieved that this talent must be developed to meet the 
ne~ds of forthcoming operations. 

3. FBISOWERS: 

RCT-24 captured four priscners cf war. Thre-- were 
Army personnel; one was a cook from s. Naval Aviation unit 
Other prisoners captured by component BLTV whil^ th-^y 
were attach adl to either RCT-23 or RCT-25, '-'are avacuat^d 
through those regiments. Mo civilians or Korean labor
ers were idantified as being killed or captured in RCT
24 1 s zone of action. 

Prisoners' were i&terrogeted briefly et Battalion' .. 
CPs and .given first aid at thst time ifnecessary. Un
listed language personnel hahdled-'this and merely tri.sd 
to escertein whothen 'the prisoner had conrpenions no.^r 
his piece of capture and his unit. The prisoner was rthen 
forwarded to the Regimental CP and interrogated briefly 
on matters relating to RCT-24 1 s ztfne of action. :. This 
interrogation was always. brief 'and the POW was than for
warded to the Division Stockade. 

AllPO TTAr e" were very cooperative. But they ™ere 

captured late in the o^rration • The information was 
either confirmatory of previous information or of a 
local nature involving his pipe? of capture. 

The enlisted Japanese l^ng-uag" p^rsonn^l assigns. 
to RCT-24 proved thoroughly competent from a linguistic 
standpoint to interrogate prisoners on a battalion or 
regimental level. Th^ir chiof difficulty appeared to be 
a lack of knowledge as t« vh«t items T^r- of importance. 
They require training in the tactical worth of in-
t;:-)i-rogation and enemy .documents which do not appear im
portant at first glancs. . 

( 

Selected line troops who were given an ei^ht weeks 
course in the use of selected military phrasos proved 

generally ineffective,- in the dealing with th^ PC1;/, s 
? * -
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AN1TEX BAKER (Continued) . 
This was true due to several factors. These men wore 
trained mainly to aid in the handling of lergv- numbers' 
of civilians, They were to be used on military tnrsonnel 
cnly to get them to surrender, not for interrogation, A 
number of these men were killed or woundfd. Many of them 
forgot or garbled. the t>hrases they had been taught c 

4*4 * CAPTURED DOCftJICTTS AFP MATERIEL: 

Curing the training period at base camt) the import

ance of collecting enemy documents and materiel was 
stressed during periods of instruction. As this ragi
ment was landing in reserve, all units were instructed 
to glean the rear areas for any documents or material 
not picked up by,the assault units. This proved most 
beneficial, for on D plus 1 morning, scouts from BLT 
l-24!s two section found a T/O.oi' the Japanese* I*T av??,l 
Forces on the island. This served to immediately revise 
the estimated enemy strength on the island upward by 
more than five thousand.•> 

Throughout the operation, scouts and observers from 
the Bn*-2 sections and P.- 2 section constantly scoured the 
areas Just behind the front lines* They investigated 
many caves and gun positions. The number of doc amenta 
turned, in was not impressive yet the, area was .thoroughly 
covered. On several occasions, special search parties 
with either Nisei, Jap prisoners or additional language 
personnel were dispatched on special missions at the 
request of the battalions. All enemy guns, gun position,
mines, minefields and incidental "materiel were reported 
directly to D-2," When ever possible, samples were turn-
ea. in to D-2. Varying types of enemy shell fragments 
Kiii-e turned in' to. enable artillery to Identify the weap
ons' being used -.on our forces. 

The-, cooperation of. enlisted r^rsonn^l \n the front 
line.units on the collection of documents and enemy gear 
is worthy" of comment. . These men made a conscious ef
fort to turn in-all letters, diaries and other pat)ere 

' 

found, as well as dog tags, and anyth3 ng else that they 
thought . might be of. interest. All troops of this unit 
and attached units appear well indoctrinated in intelli
gence matters. There.- is also,. the element of personal 

#, 
.» 
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interest from a souvenir standpoint but the majority :. 
turn over gear and documents with just the idea of help
ing put. The presence of enlisted Interpreters at Bn. 
CP !s was a definite aid here. 

Information of immediate use obtained from any 
source whatsoever was given rapid distribution to higher, 
lower and adjacent echelons.. 

As compared to past operations,, documents, radio 
and. radar gear and other specialized material which Jar 
forces knew would be of value, to us were found in small 
quantities. Repeated evidence was found to bear out POTv 
reports that special security measures were taken to pre
vent such .materiel from falling into our hands. Radio 
end radar gear was smashed, documents burned end torn up, 
and other types of gear were either burned or smashed. 

The items of greatest immediate trcticai value were 
dog tags, letters, postcards and the Naval T/O previous
ly mentioned, use of these items it was possible for 
the language personnel to piece together an order of 
battle and. to tell from day to day what enemy forces had 
been encountered. This served as an indicator of \ibx> 
still in front of us. On two ocassions, detailed"dia
grams of enemy, positions directly to our. front were found, 
translated, and sent directly to the Company comiEEno^rs 
to whose front these positions were. 

A few documents of value in assembling general and 
technical information about the enemy we-re found, Amo*;

them wers aircraft and propeller logs, a. few unit jour-" 
nals of small units, notebooks and publications ''control-^g
technical data on rockets, mortars, aircraft and others, 
as well as the usual military -handbooks. A few navigp .-¦ 
tiojal instruction folders, some charts and topographic
aJ maps were turned in.' Of particular interest were two 
bo,:>s of complete military and geographic data on 0 Jima 
and Hachijo Jima* 

5. PROPAGANDA; 

RCT-24 did not request the use of propaganda, leaf
lets over and above those used by. highor echelon. No one 
of the four prisoners captured remembered seeing any of 
the leaflets It is believed that propaganda on sucho _ -58 
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objacti've- is. next -to useless, '©n' larger objectives with 
a large civilian;population, well written -propaganda 

/should be very valuable. ¦ :'"'¦." .-.
All attempts to indues surrender of Japanese by 

vocal attempts proved fruitless in RCT-24 !s zone of ac
tion. Cn four different occasions groups of Japans 63 
hol?d.up in caves were approached and spoken to at som? 
length by interpreters,' The only reply to pleas for 
surrender were explosions from the interior of tho caves. 

Itis b?lieved that th? most effective means of in
ducing surrender is to use captured vri&onnvs, who hay? 

be*n well treated, to return to caves or behind the lin?s 
and bring others back. 

6. courrsß ift^llicctci:: 

Counter intelligence was SOP, No special' measures 
were .employ act or con-si dered necessary. Th? orders'ex
pressed in the division operation order w-ro csr-risd out 
to the letter. It is worthy to not^ that all personnel 

•in this unit were acutely aware -of the necessity for 
¦preventing maps from falling in the enemy rs hands * On-

numerous occasions personnel exposed themselves to the 
enemy -fire to insure 'this not happening. All corinorora
ising documents were quickly recovered from crashed 
planes whenever possible. 

The enemy's counter intelligence" measures wore f.-r 
superior to any ye.t encountered. "He made a studiod ef
fort to prevent an^y compromising material from "falling
into our hands. He issued specific orders to covsr tne
6; of material which might bo compromising in• nature .*,••' 

-
1.It is noted that very few crsualtios wore suffered 

by friendly personnel relieving the lines und-r cover 
Of darkness. 

7. PUBLIC RELATIONS: — One of -the;, two regimental combat correspondents 
was wounded and evacuated on D plus 5. Other corres
pondents from Division filled the gap from day to dpy. 

-~ 59tfaiitau, 
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It was noticed that civilian correspondents got closer 
to the front more often 6n this operation than on pre
vious ones. 

The two regimental photographers plus a movi-man 
from Division ware landed on D night and spent the next 
three days taking PRO pictures. In addition, through
out the operation, PRO photographers from Division were 
in evidence with front line units. 

Generally speaking all went smoothly from a PRO
standpoint. It was noticed that the collection of stor
ies by Division PRO peraonnel slowed down alter D plus 3, 
"but this was easily remedied by use of message conter. 

8. THE ENBMT: 

a * Organization: 

The enemy forces on IWO JIMA were well organized and 
capably led up to almost the very end of the battle. The 
overall command of the island was Japanese Army. It was 
a far better defense than any as yet encountered by this 
unit. This was noticed from the first hour of Landing 
until the last big infiltration in force on the ni£ht of 

\	 I) plus 17. Although certain units were destroyed almost 
in their entirety from time to time, they were destroyed 
as a unit fighting bitt&rly to the end with the aid. of 
all supporting arms other than air and Naval gunfire. 
The above is especially true of -Japanese Army forces on-
countered. The NcTval Force was used mainly to man the 
coast defense and AA batteries. When these positions 
were overrun and destroyed, the personnel remaining alltf? 
either holed up in caves or was absorbed by the Army,
Thy Naval units did not appear to have attained the high 
stace of training of the Army units. 

Complete order of battle Information 'on Jap forces 
was obtained by various methods already discussed and 
will appear in higher echelon's report. 

b. TACTICS: 

The enemy's Estimate of the .situation so far as •-tb^ 
possibility of an attack on IWO JIM <:^.s concerned f-~ 

very good. He apparently decided that jut forces —
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would msk? successful landings on -ither th- ">.st or t 
W~st Baches. C°-"Dtur?d mans indict? such to be the 
C! The cross islsnd d~f-ns^ line was cl^rly defined 
cr.- rnnc-s of a maneuver hsld Iqte in Jp-nu«ry, according 
to FO Tve,:. The ißland commpnder axyoareiTuly had p. good 
id~a as to the effect of our prs-lpnding bombaram'-nt, 
for he withdraw all troo-os from th^ b^ach^s thos
who wore in large burled blockhouses or loillbox's. 

Evon, though ITiC JII.h i-^nt itS3lf to d'f-ns--, tha 
island commandar did sn excellent job cf selecting his 
positions, and placing his troops. In a natt-r cf two 
hours after initial blue landings, he skillfully brought 
to b-^rr all available weapons on ths b?ach praae. Th? 
results sTDc-p.k for themselves. 

Tha enemy's us- of automatic wsp.pons to T)i:n adanc
ing infantry down and than pound th--n with big. mortars 
was remarkably well coordinated. In t:o?.t ir.sta.nc a, 
tho Jap forces had observation ftr this mortpr fir--, 
ivhen thjy aTDpeared to lack observation "th.-iy hac *";..?lr 

•own forwsrd units fir? bursts with light 
vThese eir bursts g^va off a v^ry ha^vy gr^enish^s .':o •::«?. 

Tha big mqrt^rs would then register in on. the air >¦¦irp'ts 

The air bursts were not Da.rticulrrly effective a "-Inet 
-oorGonnel. 

Th? anti-terk defenses of th? iel?nd weri -xce^t" c 
al, frr superior to any as yet -ncount-r~ff* w.-- ue- if 
Tjl^nn^d minefields covered by suDrorting fire ™*p. w 11 I 
thought out. Th= TiUtu^lly suieporting anti-tpnk n^orr, j
found b-tw-^n n.lrfi^lds on- pnd two p.nd around T"ill 

• w~r Dsrticulprly 
I 

Th-a overall d^f^nsiV'- s-t uv running from th~ qur.rry 
pvoxmc.to "Turkey Nob" Hill, thnnc= th- "A^ohith.-?tr^ M ,/ 

•to ?yobu A^^- °nd th-nc r north to Fill382 wog th~ hard- :
est to crack of pny r f?c-d by this unit. Tb~ us-- of 
und(-.rground tunnels to join "positions wp S connon. Thes^ I
tunnals wer~ piso us~d to cone-pl guns, mort^^re 
rockets. The- y we r= us d for ?v?ry oonc'ivpbl? dufoos" 

¦i 

from a stowage of aviation gasolln? t ':h^ OT)er^tin:^ \* i 

c, field -hospital . A few of th^ w-^re coricr^t^ insicl , \ 

but the majority had only clay w^lls, Many of ther: T T̂ r 
c-ntsred through pillboxes. Wh.-.n they were abandoned 
by Jap forces, they were invariably booby trgibp'-d. ?, 

_j 
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Extensive use was mads of anti-personnel rainoe and 
all types of grenades. Ths terra coi\& mine with plastic 
fuse and the ceramic grenade as well as anti-tank con-lc^l 
hand mine hay? never been encountered by this regiment 
before. All types of prefabricated and home made booby 

I 
traos Were used. 

On c number of occasions the enemy ape? srapl::-, .apr
p&rcntly to concepl troop movement $ end jAnplac3i:-?ns -of 
weapons from our forces, gnoke plso jrap used to cqns.B?l 

•gun flashes. 

i The Jrp forces mpd« a practic? qf waiting ir $p.V3s,
tunnels, and dugouts until our artillery preparations 
were complete and th?ri coming out to !man positions $6 

« meet the attack. On one occpsion we launched an saj^ily
1 

attack without artillery proiDpration, . and apisarantXy

< caught the 3n?my off balanca. G-ood initialgains were


scored,, •

t 

In som^ instances small groups of ?nemy or individ
uals were killed wearing Marine Uniform?, helmets, and 
individual equipment or. parts thereof. It is noted that 
some Japanese "Gr.l." dungarees are noi unlike the !^rine 
Corps issue in color. 

The 150 MX mortar, 320 MM spigot mortar and 
inch rocket fire was the most * ev?r 

i 

devastating f^ced by 
vthis unit, 

c. Squlpmont : 

The enemy's individual equipment on ITtfC JIMA wr%3 
standard. Ordnance equipment was f*r superior in qdrjilty 
and quantity to any as yet encountered by this rogiment 
It is- believed thr.t .every type of Jzveji~.ee weapon from 
6.5 MM rifle to a 520 MF spigot mortar vas on the island, 
Sw/crpl typos of grenade launpher,s wore found." Mciny' 
types of grenaftee were f.oun,d 'fnd

l

Jurned over to hxgher, 
echelon. Svcry Ijype mine «n# 'pooby trrr kno^m by our 
fojceg to b- used $y the Japanese was foun£, 'Mrny stand
ard and improvised devices, were used' for an^i-^pnk m§as~ 
ur^s. Sever?! 'diffsrentJ tyP-B of rocket were encountered. 
Coastal defense and anti-aircraft wepw;>ns were lop^.ted in 
great numbers. All ordnance equipment -ropeared 1?o be n--^ 
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and in excellent shape with the exception of field artil
lery. It was standard. 

The enemy motor transport was not good and was quic;^ 
ly eliminated. Radio and telephone gear appeared in 

"i quantity. Although most of it was smashed, it a"o^es.r3d 
to be new. 

From a standpoint of battle readiness, the me my 
was in better shape than on any island yet invaded by 
this unit. 

9. RECOMMENDATIONS : 

Better prior planning as to the map* needs of all 
operational echelons would s?ve much paper and time. 
Closer liaison 'should answer this problem.

Every effort should b^ made to make the operations 
rnpiD as near "perfect as possible, Fo time nor means 
should be stored to accomplish this end. 

No' effort should be spared to get good aerial ohoto
graphs. The loss of a few planes may save thous r ncls of 
Marines i lives.. Better photographs than thos<? t--r"^n be
fore and during the past operation must be gotten. 

An air observer should be up in the Divisionl^ 7^-
of action twenty- four hours a day, during an" oparati-w 

More training from -.a liaison standpoint is indie- t.*d 
' 

as between R~2s and as between R^Bs- and D-S^s, :, 

All' intelligence
' 

personnel should be c&refuiy sal-*' 
¦ ¦ccted. 

' 

. .•:

Basic intelligence schooling should be carried on 
within regiments under the direction oi'.R-E's,. 

« 

-D~2 -should supervisory control '.v?r R~2's 
'training a-nxl- should aid i,n this train!i.g' by utilizing 
STjecially trained, personnel as lec'tury/'d - 'In -addition 

' 

it is suggested held bstv;,that weakly conference-"-: be ' - 
vD-2 -and the- various, R-21 s of the Division., 

All language personnel should be sent to -p -school 

' -»63
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in the states or else/a scnool be set up for.-them hero 
at which they can be given formal instruction in both 
written and spoken Japanese. ¦- : : 

-

few 
All Japanese 

fundamentals 
language personnel 

of military tactics 
should be 
and' basic 

taught a. 
subjects 

necessary for them to perform their function in tlio fi?ld 
to a better degree. 

At least three. enlisted per battalion and two offje

ers per 
to have 

regiment 
on hand 

would be a,proper number 
for future operations. 

of linguists 

i 

Stress the importance of small scraps of information 
in training language personnel and in indoctrination of 

. troops. 

¦'Needs for replacements have run about the same after 
each .operation/ It would be much better to have ?t least 
partially trained intelligence personnel with the other 
replacements rather than having to reorganize completely 
as is done now. 

'"¦ Ifradios -and radio channels are available 
aid intelligence functioning greatly to have a 
intelligence' net embracing all echelons, in two 

IiT-<culd 
Divisional 
wor>, 

" 

Iffuture 
; 

coercions ' are planned for -larger ~L?r.u 
masses; 'it is imper.^tiv? 

naissfines plptoon T/C as 
adopted, 

th^t 
used 

en intelligence "and. recoi
by Army regiments bo 

Some, system of tagging enemy de«d should b= 
out. This, would .prevent ov^r-estimation and "du-l-co^rt
.in'gj ItVoup-ji"-siv-e a: much better picture of the c-^xac-t 
nuiribar 'bf 

' d^.Vd and "those rerr.pinlng. 

V !•"•* 

s 

-'«. *, 

-. -a, 

». .•?. %¦ 

r'. ¦<* -a ¦ * •/; ¦. 
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a-* '-i-'he terrain selected by Pivlslon for rehearsals vas simi
lar to terrain antlclapted on ID JIKA, Boundaries, object
ives, plan of attack, and- area assigned units was relatively 
the same as those assl|neA*6n D-say« 

b. Camouflage discipline was strictly enforced arid all vehlc* 
lea were painted so &b %b blend with ttie"terrain on I^Oi 

c. The Oommunioatlon plan was the same as that used for the , 

operation and personnel were able t6 become familiar- with 
the various oail signs and code names. 

d. On one rehearsal BLT 1/84 was attached to RCT 25; and BL? 
2/24 to BCT 23, This vas considered as a possibility cm 15
Day and therefore units became accustomed to their likely 
employment on 3X-Day, fOn 5-Day it turned out the attachments 
were employed as rehearsed. 

c. Boat assignment tafcles were prepared by each BLT prior to 
the rehearsal's and co^A^iona- wefeifliade to these t^abl^s 
after each rehearsai>: .' 'final x%hear#£t fciblr 
man fcnew what boat ti|^ ne, in* Aboard ship, dally de«*— 
barkaUon d;rlllft we^v* ,o that evety man bi&catoe tforougbl^ 
familiar with.his d^bs,r; n station and tlie route to-.it. 

i 

f# Landing diagrams we^e prepared so .that once debarked Sa<*h 
boat team becasie thordtigSly familiar 'with which wave the-y 
were in and what position they occupied within the Vave, 

2; STANDARD, OPERATING- MPffigPttS! 

ay- Beconnajt s$anee: 
' *' . '

i ?- ¦ ! 

(l) In accordance -with a Division SOP all BLT Command
ing Officers, when in reserve, reconnoitered the lines 
of the battalions th attack which they were most, likely 
to relieve, %«© m* 24vs.s in reserve, the Commanding 
Officer, HCT 24 reepnholtered the sones of the aSsajAlt

" 

RCTs. . .• . 
i 

(2) For the initial landing it was planned that if the 
1/24 would,assault HOT s needed additional strength,h, BLTBLT 1/54 wouldrf 

¦be to ftt» m aM Wf 2/24 to 8CT,..58.RCT 23. WithWith thiathis 
'*?im*^d^'>^

'ifUdiid^i;:^/ i*;.,>6s;.& 
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possibUlty in *%wf the Oommsin% Qttivnir of SWjIjSMpossibUlty in *%wf the Oommsin% Qttivnir of SWjIjSM
wa« to reeoimolta? %ht zone of HOT %$ t aftd the Oott^ias^wa« to reeoimolta? %ht zone of HOT %$ t aftd the Oott^ias^
ing Officer ajMSta? 2/24 «w^a t^r«<s#j«iol|«r |he aatest "ing Officer ajMSta? 2/24 «w^a t^r«<s#j«iol|«r |he aatest "
oeoi^i#d t>y "]fm $k toii«ii|irf|iOf«*totr of UM %f%*oeoi^i#d t>y "]fm $k toii«ii|irf|iOf«*totr of UM %f%*

-- wa«'wa«' to rtoonndltir the b^fleft iri^^B in the Division^zone*to rtoonndltir the b^fleft iri^^B in the Division^zone*
. /' . ' ' !'! ' . wi* , •-'•¦•. /' . ' ' !'! ' . wi* , •-'•¦•

--; yy fw^y^g,;Q;Qf,'jfrfefljftjjW- O^erat*o|l--##<!ftrfl w«^p r^oflved e^r«W; yyfw^y^g,;Q;Qf,'jfrfefljftjjW- O^erat*o|l--##<!ftrfl w«^p r^oflved e^r«W
U|Mit from. $$Hf&©n;for the folto^her d»y, HCff orders to th&U|Mit from. $$Hf&©n;for the folto^her d»y, HCff orders to th&
BLf« aaa t#sd*N»ittg unite ve^^ aelffftrei 4ft pernofi by
BLf« aaa t#sd*N»ittg unite ve^^ aelffftrei 4ft pernofi by

: ofWidpff.¦£<* tailr unitet ',O*joL"y on tvo 
y

occai£onn w«e
: ofWidpff.¦£<* tailr unitet ',O*joL"y on tvo
y

occai£onn w«e
it fte^eeea^jf foP^hf WP l^^ue.ftn ot»eiwit fte^eeea^jf foP^hf WP l^^ue.ftn ot»eiw
ItUon order OPtltt to the 3l£ ;om,to,ItUon order OPtltt to the 3l£ ;om,to,

-- 4. An aoon, |>d**iSle ftftesLs!h|jj^sjjtt eon«»ll^at^4. An aoon, |>d**iSle ftftesLs!h|jj^sjjtt eon«»ll^at^
! reglfc! reglfc
!!

for the ril^it the wWllery anr'SW^fd^^^Vserrersfor the ril^it the wWllery anr'SW^fd^^^Vserrers-tertd, th#|^- nlfht hgp&**tnk m&^mtfain&ttg f%v&9+' Overlays #ftertd, th#|^- nlfht hgp&**tnk m&^mtfain&ttg f%v&9+' Overlays #f

--
theee fir^#-^^w^^>tt%itte^'m''^'*^^'to the ai^fI**theee fir^#-^^w^^>tt%itte^'m''^'*^^'to the ai^fI**

: . le*y- |uAd.!W;Jti^Sbii'ofiloert^\'TWfSr ft^^#^ T>iott«a: . le*y- |uAd.!W;Jti^Sbii'ofiloert^\'TWfSr ft^^#^ T>iott«a
on the, R0? slrtmli^ft map, 4ft#fe '%||ff w^« tjStott^dt t tht fi^fon the, R0? slrtmli^ft map, 4ft#fe '%||ff w^« tjStott^dt t tht fi^f; Commanding O'ffto^r- thfn,ha 4a'jip^i^d of vtoijfc firea? we^e^elni?; Commanding O'ffto^r- thfn,ha 4a'jip^i^d of vtoijfc firea? we^e^elni?
c6vei!»©4. an<l ooul^ cf»!tf iPor 'ad^ifion^.' fl.^ee nhere he thoi^iVc6vei!»©4. an<l ooul^ cf»!tf iPor 'ad^ifion^.' fl.^ee nhere he thoi^iV
they v«|t*fthey nee&eoVv«|t*f nee&eoV

a* %t|V pOfiA&Uu v«s asjilatt^^ to be ti^t direct lsupoorta* %t|V pOfiA&Uu v«s asjilatt^^ to be ti^t direct lsupoort
Qfrll*iltt&'m#^fi^f,i|r^fet'«%^B for har^ei'lhgQfrll*iltt&'m#^fi^f,i|r^fet'«%^B for har^ei'lhgtt
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b» On this operation it was advantageous to employ LCI gun 
boats along the ooast. They were particularly effective 
against observed enemy personnel and emplacements. They 
fired mortars, rockets and 40mm guns both in- close and deep 
supporting missions. 

c. Overlays of target areas for prearranged and harassing 
fires were turned into the Regimental NLO from the Battalion 

NLOs for coordination with air and artillery. Coordination 
was extremely good. Prearranged fires and night harassing 
as well as deep support fires' were effective in neutralizing: 

and pinning down the enemy. Night illumination was in most 
cases adequate. 

5. AIR: 

a. Air Support: 

¦(1) Out of 36 air strikes requested by this HCT, 22 
were completed. The average delay between the request 
for a strike and the strike was two hours. Nevertheless, 
in most cases the strikes were still effective. 

(2) The Air Liaison Officer with the RCT coordinated 
the requests from the BLTs an& submitted them nightly to 
the RCT Commanding Officer far approval. In this way 
thorough covex :age for a' preparation prior to an attack 
was always a-s.eursci .' .. . 

b. Air Observation: 

(1) Air observation, was available practically' all of th? 
time. Their observations Vere helpful and their vvesv^.^ 
over the enemy lines often casued, the enemy to cease fir
m-,:; in order to avoid discovery.. 

~(2) 'SAO The SAO- odnwunlpatlon-a 'net was monitored at a'-i-l 
times. Valuables information was obtained fro*^ their ob
servations. 25 Bpeclfic--m.!esl©ns-- ;

*rere flown for this 

:('3) OY-lv.' Triis plane Vas often launched during the 
night and helped ,tp locate the areas from which tho en^ny 

;Iheavy weapons firi'ng. The observations received 
from the OY-1 observer were accurate both as the enr-.-y 

Vi -fi
* ''" an(^ our own ron^ lines. The plane wa.s frequently u.?"^ - Msi 1 ©bserye areas within the RCT of ««¦«•* 

; 
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6.	 TANKS: t 

a,	 Tank-Iflfantr.v Coordination-; c •;, 

(1) Company B, 4th Tank Battalion was attached to ROT 
24 practically throughout :.the .operation. .In. almost 
every Regimental Operation Qrcier one platoon.of tanks 
was attached: to eacfr assault .3jL,T,, llaispn officers? 

retorted to the BLT Command Posts and the BLT* Commanding 
Officer -was atyle,, through . •.tji.e .tank liaison officer, to 
have tanks report* .where* and when they were needed* The 
tank	 company commander,,- .or .another, tank officer, remained 
in the, Regimental/CE and in this manners. tjie. RO.T Command-
Ing Officer

:

w^g able to control the use of tanks at all 
time's.. • 'V- .¦¦• "'•¦¦¦

(2)- Tank-Infantry coordination in the attack did not 
exist, -"because at no. tlmo. would- tha terrain allow tanks 
to move; forward with infantry.: Usually., two*..or three 
tanks suppoirted eachßLT by

-
-fire from.. thp .best- posit ions 

available, as close. ,to ..th'3 front; lines as paasible^ 

(¦3)	 . Tanks on many -occasions drew, heavy mortar 
fire	 and .at time,s the ..infantry preferred to operate with

•out- -tanivs ,for that reason.. . . ? .. . , 

b.	 Tank, M4A?: This tank w^s never able to rrpneuv»r in th>* 
zoh'e 'pfr.':ac.tion of action of RCT 24. Th^y werp use£ when
ever a route to the front eo'ild ba found to support the 

• attack by fire. On these occasions th^y could firn on 
caves and emplacements to the front. 

c« •	 Tank... M4A3.:. .(Flame, Thrower), 4 

(1-) . .-.Again it..must, .first,be mentioned that th^ .terrain or, 

"-
IW JIMA;in;.almost all ea-ss s .den-lsd; ,the. use of .tank s , .On 
oc oa^ions -it wa^s -possible .to: ge t.,a flame thrower tank xvr
th; front,.^but..eve,n .then, the tank, .usiially could not cci 
i'rto a position from which flame could b"? thrown at '^he 
exac t spp t,de sired .% 

(2)'	 s'h^ t.^nk was ?ffocti've against p-.aye's 
the above "po'Edi tißng'c.ould", be "overcome , . 

?¦ v-i-z ¦¦ ;, . .'¦¦¦jri^ ¦"¦'¦• f^-I^'iP**ii^r| 
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?. ENGINEERS : The engine »r company ettachnd to ithinlßpT success 
fully completed the missions assigned . One r>latoon vas" at
tached to each' BLT/ They were 'frequently called- ux>on to ro
move mine fiol-ds -and clear routes for tanks and other vehicles > 
which they, always did rapidly and efficiently. They provided 
demollt. ions and personnel for the sealing of caves. flouts p 
for tanKs -and evacuation and supply were opened by the armored 
bulldozer, of ten .under; enemy fire. 

8*	 COLLECTING- 'SECTION, COMPANY "B». 4TH MEP BN: About ton (10) 
men from this section were attached to each BLT. They were 
used to evacuate the wounded, to supplement the aid station 
personnel and as casualty replacements for rifle comoany 
hospital corpsroen. 

¦9.	 IST JOINT ASSAULT -SIONAL COIfIPANY: JASCo sullied this 
with the officers, men and communication equipment necewpry 
to control air strikes, air observation and naval, gunfire. 
Each BLT was assigned a.naval gunfire forward. observer, naval 

..gunfire liaison officer an and air liaison officer ./with com
munication equipment and enlipted personnel to -.man it„ Sup
porting fire -by sliilps' and aii*planes' was called for through 
the JASCo pei'sonnol and the :cooperation rendered was commend 

" " •'•• 
able. .¦¦ ; ¦;	 : •:•¦/,.,.•¦¦. 

10. WAR DOG-S: 

a. The ?d-Sec, 7:th ;'H^r War Dog Platoon attached to ROT. ?4 
was used 'as- a part of" the:- CP .perimeter defense* Every even
ing dogs 'were sen-t to the-HLT.In time' for., them- to take up 
positions along- the 'front- lines x)rlor to'Sark.. BLTs wer^
also able to- fillgap's.. between units- by -olacing the doss, .in 
strategic spots, and they were ?lso a grest no rale factor fo:r» 

¦the	 trco"os. 
• 

.b, Hoffimental Intelligence Officer used dogq with his 
..patrols in searching out cav.os. The do'srs to.^ro to precede the 

men. iri'jo the ,cave and. alert the handler If. the opve iras oc'
¦'cupiedv. In many cases the 'dogs refused' to enter a c-v"3,- It 

is believed, that . this was because "th-~) dogs w^re nev^^ trained 
/dark. •enclo . -sotoe'to enter - ;'" sures ; and hesltateo.- o'ecause they- verc? 

afraid. * v ¦¦¦•¦'• ¦• . • 

c. . ,Scout_ dogs .were used with one company bberatlng aion^ 
the beach jwith an effective results because of the terrain 

- 69 
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11.	 LVT(A)4: BLT 1/24 proceeding northward on th* ea^t^rn co^st

of IWO JIMA Was the only unit which wa-s able to u**e the

LVT(A)4. The company commander of the company 00-ratlng on

the beach was unable to observe his front from th-> boach but

was able to reconnolter the area visually from th.i '^rfcsr in

an LVT(A)4. They were not used' on land or for fire suToort.


12.	 ROCKETS: 

a. Barrage Hock-et: 

(l) Whenever the HOT was in the attack, a ¦section of tho 
rocket detachment was- attached to It by Divisionr The 
section was either h^ld.. under HCT control or »tt-nnod to 
the BLT with the most difficult zono of oiDerations, In 
either case any unit requiring the use of th? pis- toon 
could request it through regiment. 

(2) Although largf troop concentrations were never obser
ved within rocket 'range, many missions wore fired by th? 
rocket section. In any Case where a unit met fioroo and 
concentrated resistance the general location of tho enemy 
positions became the target ror a ,rocket barrage., A 
barrage falling forward of a unit almost always on?.ble3 
that unit to r^ake some advance. This can be attributed 
to. the demoralizing effect of the rockets on the eneny 
and the helpful effect of the rockets on the morale of 
our own troops. 

(3) The use. of the barrage rocket w?.s limited bec;U-' 

of the shortage of rockets, as w^ll as the difficultly 

in finding suitable firing position?. 

b, 7,2 Rocket: 

(l) Division carried a very limits wxor>ly of tho ?.? 
rockets. 

iz- In thr> fin.?.l stsP'p.s.of the oo^^^tion th-^ 7 ,2 rocket 
was msed by' this HJT as a.n . nxno^lir^nta.l vnBT)nn. 

(?; The launcher for this rocket iq so hravy t!:-^. it 
muct be drawn by a tank and thn ranfte. so limitc?. --n^.t i">; 

must bo fired from within th? front lln< ĉ Slmc* the 
tank must fac^ in thn sam? direction .as tho rocket m pve 

¦ to be -fired;/ th~ launchor has littlemanouverabilioy.1 
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This combined with the terrain on I*JO JIMA m- do the 
selection of a suitable firing position very aj.."fioult. 

(4) On two occasions the rockets were fired ana although 
definite results of the rockets were not observed. It is 
believed, that this rocket should be most effective agpin
s"c the heavy emplacements used by the enemy. 

13. IFFANTBY: 

a. Organization: This RCT adhered to the Tables of Orgsn. 
ization for an Infantry He£lment with the following two 
exceptions. 

(l) Assault Platoon; Each BLT organized one assault 
platoon consisting of 38 men and 1 officer. This r>lat~ 

•oon was extremely effective throughout the operation,
Whenever a; rifle company requested flame throwei ;s or 
demolition's or both, the? -assault platoon imm-^i-t-ly pent 
¦the. ¦apT)rOp.rl?t« number of men with the n^c^-ary equip

conroany. com^lpt^dment .to the " Their with tho 
company, they could 'return to battalion, se-rvice their 
equipment qnd 'ivevßve new demo"l.ltion oharenp?. S^.-.et

there were ¦¦ so many caves to., be sral^d on I^o thn p r^^.ult 
platoon was employed frequently and very 
The following Table of Organization was established 
this platoon? 

Squad Pls-totiri 
ommissioned.ommissioned.

ii99 LieutenantLieutenant (•Plat(•Plat LdrLdr
33 TOTALTOTAL COI^ISSIOMEDCOI^ISSIOMED
4.Platoon4.Platoon SergeantSergeant 11
5.Sorgeant5.Sorgeant ii

SS uaduad LeaderLeader SS (i)(i) (r-I(r-I
2.. Service2.. Service inin VV "(T)"(T)
6 . Co it;oral6 . Co it;oral
9.9. AsatAsat SS uaduad LeaderLeader (c)(c) U)U) ~? ;"V ..~? ;"V ..
O.PFCsO.PFCs p:hd .Privatesp:hd .Privates '9'9
I.I. DemolitionsDemolitions (
(-
2,2, FlameFlame Thrower 'Han
Thrower 'Han
3.3. AsstAsst FlpiliGFlpiliG ThrowerThrower IDID 2l __.S'-'n__.S'-'n2l
4.4. W^W^ rere Tgaui .i.r)Tgaui .i.r) 12)12)

j=rj=r '¦*j'¦*j.5. Service- ii.5. Service- \ -<r"-<r"\ •;•;

iiii 0000

1mM&VWI^* -̂*^ '¦-: 'Armnd with Carbine IBWfr^tf^iyt]pT^ifo1 BWfr^tf^iyt]pT^ifo 
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(2) Soout*^Platbofir :jfThig,.- t>la toon was used initially 
socurity for thp^HCT 'CP, Sarly in the operation vhon 
BLT 3/2* '.suff -he'a^ easu^lti^e- th® scout vas 
attached to. the BlT'to^eu^pl^rn^nt th^ir erf! Thn 

ifplatoon' rfmeln^d, so ;at-t?ched for two <3a.ys r?:n th-o 
platoon ret urriod'./to -parent' control It consis'i-'^xcf nlov^:n 

•men out of "--th*:or"lgihal 30' men »nd 1 officer.- Th^^e 
elavon -T:on. w^^o- used in- the perim-ot^r -d^fen^ 0 of zh* C? 
uni-ll towards- -the- end of the "

operation -wh©n-they vm^o up. d 
to form a. composite platoon-. -The following T.abl^ of Org n 
nizatioTh "WBS established for the •s.^eo^. platoon: 

Totpl 
¦ . . rldq . G-roup 3'quad Plat. 

'l.LiautnnantjLjL 3 a3 a onanonan '¦- A ,—JIc^it>uur.iuB,nbc^it>uur.iuB,nb
2,Plat,Comclr2,Plat,Comclr cc 1)1)
ii ¦ 

3."TOTAL3."TOTAL OOMMSSIONSD"OOMMSSIONSD"
4.P14.P1 toon-toon- SerSer 2020 .nt.nt 1.1.
5.5. Asst PIAsst LdrPI Ldr cc-

/¦/¦S.3orS.3or ntsnts 11 .1.1
7.7. GuideGuide 1)1)
8.8. SS .d.d LdrLdr
Q.Cor-ooralsQ.Cor-oorals 11 "2~"* 4"2~"* 4
.0,.0, Group' LdrGroup' Ldr 11 r?>r?> ''

ffI..PPGgI..PPGg oror FF ivati egvat eg :6:6 4 ' 4 ' 88 ~°.2~°.2
2,Hifieman2,Hifieman AntomatlAntomatl TITI 99
s..Rlflomgris..Rlflomgri .auto?r?flt;ia.auto?r?flt;ia 99

.4,Riflen?en.4,Riflen?en vv QQ

.5 .-Srij/oer.5 ..-Srij/oer . 0303 99
b.b. ommunloptor* sommunloptor* s

NAVYNAVY
7.C0.r»-osmen •7.C0.r»-osmen • 11
8.8. Qo-rx)smQo-rx)sm inin -C-C 11
TOTALTOTAL ENLISTED-"ENLISTED-" -TL"-TL"
TOTALTOTAL PiIRSOWF^LPiIRSOWF^L 3?3?

? Riflo (w/soop?)¦NOT*]: ft - Csrbtn^ .03 - tfipO-1 - " 
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Anne x^harTi e, uont*d, 

(2) These platoons consisted of 30 m^n -^nd 
although, theywe-^ nev-r tactically trained t.b-- <^vo 

-¦used to advantage "by the 3!Ts to wbAch they wr attached. 
They wore used to .fillgat>s in th- front lin^ night 
defensive positions, and- as a holding unit when such was 
naoded. Although they could not bo expected to maneuver 
in the attack, they did perform a valuable service in 
the above capacity. 

c. Weapons; 

(l) Th^ small a.rms normally carried by the infantry 
(K-l, carbine, BAR, etc) ar~ not discussed in the follow
ing paragraphs as th~ir use no different on this 
operation than on any other.

(2) 3a,gook at Since very f^w tanks T»^re encountered by th° 
"ROT, the bazooka was 7io-t used a^ an anti-tank v^aoon. It 
>ms, however, put to good use firing' into cav~s. In most 
cases where a cave was holding wo a unit, the terrain did 

¦

not allow thr use of vehicle drawn weapons an<3 limited 
the infantry to using 'demolitions, flame 8 thrower , small 
arms, and bazookas.. Because arms pve ineffeotive 
against a cave, and as flame thrower and demolitions can 
only be used at a very close range, the bazooka w;-^ the 
only weapon, wh* eh could fire a potent shell into th •_?-"% 
The effective - &s'di.3A,T, rocket proved in this capacity 

• 

the W,P 
# rocket. . . 

(3) Flame Thrower:; The flame thrower proved to be an ef
fective weapon against caves, hov-evr its short rmgo 
limited its use. It.is not necessary to have a flame 
thrower with the rifle company at all t^m^g. A rifle 
ootiroa.ny is more efficient without the burden of refueling 
and maintaining the flame throwers. Also th~ 'flame '. 
tnrower is too heavy to ye carried every pl»r><"> that the 
ri.fie company goes'. For these reasons .th> F^sauli; pla
tooa under battalion control proved extremely ••-•Companies called for. th- flap^ thrownrs wh^n the::' sre 
ne'-ded and after- a mission was' comply t^d the fl^'"^ thrower 
and operator returned .to battalion. 

( 4) .Demolitions: 

"" ~ 
K

.V*- -^. .f.^°- great, pdv^ntafee on i'fo¦^^41»Rplv ¦•©^¦bHI®-!^ 
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sealing of caves. The composition of the rock snd

ground was such that a well placed' charge of (Jf; *>?a

capable, of sliding enough dirt ,?.nd stone oo ciL)?.: nost

small cave entrances encountered,' 

(b) Shaped charges were rarely used. 

(c) TNT" * was used "only aV"a booster' for O; eVochel' 
¦charges. ";. ; .'"•/" ' 

. 

(d) Bangalore torpedoes' were not used. 

(5) Hand Grenades;, .'."'.. 
" ' 

(a) Fragment at lon: With the enemy very often but

11 a . e ton es throw*1 from the front lines it Is cbvious that

the hand grenade was extremely useful. The grenade waa


Xalso used to. great advantage at night when' it'was neces-' 
sary to combat .vague targe'tn, 'All companies da sired 
extra grenades which were issue'd'to .the men fur the night 
defense. Every morning the extra grenades ware turned 
in to the company du«nps. It- -should also be said that She 
fragmentation grenade was far superior to any grsna&e- : 
used by the Japanese. 

• (b) Xhi-te Phosphoro ua : This grenade was effective r 

against small caves and hasty defensive positions, it

was mostly .used with white srncke ac a screening ag"-i"?cv

for withdrawing troo-os 'and casualties under -enemy- firs. 

(c) Incendiary! Since practically ?verythi-ng on

IWC was underground there were few instances when the

•incendiary grenade could be used effectively. There T *ei

obo Psion's- when it could be used to burn out a small ccv?

but on the whole, the absence of inflammabl.~ material


,limited the use ;of this grenade. .-..:.. 

¦&} IIXuklnatter.; This- grenade -was oxt-r?mGly up.e--' 
fu': ' end. yas cxcnil'*r.t In -th^. 'front lir.^s at- nigh'i: In 

\(>r:..-? ohn first tin;* t\? n:."?n w?ro able to provide fr^ir 
o^;.- illumination pr.d' . thr-y -wanted i.t; to o-larit'y 
suspicious shadows or nQvem?hts to their fror.t. to can 

" •al-Go bo hooked' up as -a trip flare, -. 

.-,< UNCHMI£ii 
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(6) Trip Flares: 

(a ) All.units used this flare to go. \ advan' tage- Frontl ine companies- very often -ran trio C eras 
the entire width of their front with excellent; .^-3alts in 
that the troops were duly warned of anyone appi*caching 
their position' by the; flare being' tripped. This flare 
was sometim.es : used as an illuminating hand grenade,. 

M Mr^49:. Although ,^uch more elaborate than the 
M-48 flare, this flare was less effective. The parachute 
is shot high that very often the spot at wluch the 

¦fla^e was
so tripped is. not iIJ.urinated./ tjndoub'ce&ly in 

open terrain where observation, is' more satisfactory this 
flare would be. the better of the- two. 

(?) 60mm. Mortar:; This proved to^betho most effec
tive close support wep;o on' m thn; r-ogiment. Its accuracy 
allowed .units to fire as dose- as- 30 yards from ths rfr"ant 
lines in cases of emergency.- . : 

- ; ¦'¦'.' . .' 

a ) .Illumination Shell: Whore the illuminating 
grenade provided illumination for the individual, the 
60mm illumination shell was used successfully to illuminate 
for the company. Some companies fire this shell at inter
vals throughout, the night and some fire only when en^uy 
activity to the front is suspected. The available surply 
of this shell was inadequate, however the navel gunfire 
star shell 'and the other 
previously

• 
helped- - provide 

¦front. : ;- . : 

(8) Blmm Mortar t Because 

means of illumination cLiscussrO 
successful illumination at th* 

¦•..-.. 

of th? shortage of. 81mm ammu
nition this, mortar did not attain its ma-ximum efficiency 
At times mortar platoons were able to supplement their 
suryoly of -with captured Japanese blmm e.r^uni

1 tr.M, Although many -mortar men felt, that tbo Blinni mor^a.; 1 -
.wat: not large.. enough to materially damage or ios^mytho 
.enemy positions, 

v
.it was used effectively' to

• 
f-11l "lio'-garp I 

between the 60mmvm.ortar and the artillery. Sines the
.exact location' of, the- front lines was . c owe tines not- cer^
tain, units which.-a.tt*em-Dted to fire without ob«3ryatlor 
fired dangerously close to adjacent front' lines. 

•' ' 
¦.;¦ 

-K§)s^Mn .-:'_(k\n •? Th^ type of terrain encountered was not 

- — " 
, 

• 
¦ 
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sUl'table for extensive use of.-tg^p gu.n. 4, Sincq- *Ms m 
weapon requires long fields of Tra.tfl'Jfhd fairly' good routes 
to a firing position, in most o^es neither wa,s available 
do the gun could not be used. On occasions thr; "'7mm gun 
could bs brought to bear on a oave and canniste- was fired,. 
Its mo&t advantageous use v&s v.n the night derisive line, 
when it was possible to- move, zhb gun up by hai.O ;o cover 
likely enemy routes of approach,. 

(W ?smm Half-track: The 75mm gun on the half- track 
was used on several occasions to fire into caves, On the 
whole, the terrain did net permit movement to xfrs front, 
of the 75mm half-track, until late in the operation, 

14. ENSMI TACTICS: 

a. Anti-Tank Measures: 

(1) , Anti-tank ditches on I'lvO JIMA were .so disturbed by 
the pre-invasion bombing that th?y became ineffective as 
a tank obstacle* 

¦(2), The enemy laid an anti-tank mine field the entire 
length of the landing beaches about 150 yards inland from 
the waterline* Many tanks were lost as a result of these 
mines • Almost all roads were mined. In most cases 
where the enemy used barbed wire as an obstacle, the 
mines were laid in conjunction with th? barbod wire > 

Roads became the only safe routes for Vehicles because 
engineers were ablo to clear the roads of mines. 

b. New Defensive Measures ; 

(I) Use of Smoke: On several occasions the enemy laid, 

smoke in areas forward of our lines. It is believed that 
this was done in ord*r to scr-en displacement of weapons 
and person el to the rear. 

(^; ''-fa iforms: It was reported by several units t'.'nt 
so'ie'lr-noniy personnel were dressed in complo.tr> U. C>« Kavir:^ 
un':. forms- Numerous enemy dead war? found wear ?. rp- 1 our 
cauioaflaged helmets. They were also found usi vi our 
weapons which they undoubtedly recovered frcn -.?¦ ¦:• oer.d> 

'$¦ 

¦'»r 
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(3) High Angle Weapons: Mortars of all sizes were much 
more elrecciveiy used oy the enemy than in the past* 
Several high trajectory weapons used with deadly effect 
have been identified as rockets of various sizes, char
acteristics of which have not been studied as yet by 
this unit. 

(4) Colored Shells: Certain of the enemy high angle 
weapons fired a shell that gave off a green smoke. It 
is believed that in several instances this shell was 
used for registering fires, in many cases they were fired 
as a barrage. 

»¦ 

(5) Defensive Tactics:

'


; n'#^ (a) In general it can be stated that the enemy tactics 
«• differed from that encountered in the past in that the 

defense of the island was more cleverly planned. The 
exceptionally large number of caves and the very rugged 
and almost impassable terrain lent itself to the very 

?*~ determined resistance of the enemy. 

(b) Counterattacks on a large scale were never 
encountered. Infiltrations were attempted very infre
quently. On the night of D-17 all front line units 
received localized and small scale counterattacks. The 
following day the enemy resistance appeared broken, 
scattered and disorganized. For that reason it is be
lieved that on the night of D-17 all enemy units had 
orders to counterattack from whatever position they held. 
This is further substantiated by the fact that at several 
points enemy officers were fomnd dead but completely 
attired in dress uniform with sabers drawn, obviously
killed in a futile banzai charge, 

UNCLASSIFIED
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ANNEX DOG. 

SECTION I. 

SUPPLY AND TRANSPORTATION 

1. LOADING. 

a. Planning Phase 

(l)Accurate loading plans wore prepared and completed forty-eight 
hours prior to the time loading commenced. Some changes in vehicle 
priorities were necessary after the loading was completed due to 
changes in boat assignment tables by the 3-Section. The boat as
signment tables determine the sequence of unloading of high priority 
vehicles. 

RECOMMENDATION: That the 3-Section submit to the 4-Section, prior 
to the time that loading plans are drawn up, tentative boat assign
ment tables with debarkation stations to include all vehicles to 
be embarked with the assault and call waves. 

b. Loading Phase: 

(l) The loading of equipment and supplies was completed without 
difficulty within the time allotted. Ship's characteristics for 
the AX assigned this combat team were entirely inaccurate. It was 
necessary to make a complete set of new plans after the AX docked. 

RECdIM&NDATIQNS; That Combat Team TQkl's be sent to check the charac
teristics of respective ships they are going to load as soon as the 
ships come into the area. 

2. UNLOADING. 

a. Balanced LCVP loads of high priority supplies were assembled off the 
line of departure subject to call by the Control Officer. Conditions 
of the surf and beach j;«ade it impossible to land small boats during 
the assault phase.". V/hen balanced LCVP loade were landed the small 
quantities of some priority loads became lost in the general confusion 
during the early stages. Pre-loading of certain supplies on LST's on 
this operation such as "ten-in-one" rations caused LVT's to be tied up 
unloading supplies which could not be used on the beach but, when landed, 
had to be unloaded. Some Troop TQ!!£ f s were forced by the ships* Captains 
to commence general unloading or to unload cargo which was not being 
called for in the early stages. The Troop TQR/I of the USS Hendry was 
forced to commence general unloading on D-Day with the result that all 
the USS Hendry 1 s boats were tied up with 
loaded on the beaches until from forty-e- i-

79
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2 » SPADING. (Cont»d). 

Due to conditions of the surf and beach and unbalanced pre-loads on the 
LST'S, the supply situation on Blue beaches was very critical for the 
first few days. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

(l)That on future operations, a definite understanding be reached 
between the Navy and those directing the unloading of Marine Corps 
supplies so that there will be no interference with the unloading 
plans and directives set forth until such time as general unloading 
commences. 

(2) That the officer representing the combat team on the control 
boat have two enlisted personnel as assistants to help him keep 
necessary records of unloading. 

(3) That the combat team be given the opportunity to make recommen
dations for pre-loaded supplies for their respective LST*s. 

(4) That the mixed priority loads bo loaded only on LVT's so that 
they can be sent directly to the assault troops. 

(5) That priority LCVP's be loaded with only one priority itom or 
type of supply. 

3. COitßaT SUPPLY. 

a. Assault Phase: 
\ 

(l) In the early stages of the operation the Shore Party Commander 
was swamped with requests for supplies from small units. It was 
impossible for the Shore Party Commander to handle all these requests • 

RECOMMENDATION t That a representative of the Combat Team Quarter
master go ashore with the Shore Party Comm&ndor for the beach over 
which the combat team will operate and work in direct liaison with 
the Shore Party ComiriOnder. The combat team Quartermaster working 
directly with the Shore Party Comr£.ndor can consolidate all requests 
and toko over the issuing of all supplies from initial Shore Party 
Dumps. Itwill be necessary for the combat team Quart errn&ster to 
have at least four Quartermaster personnel checking supplies on 
the beach in direct communication with himself by means of SCR 536 
radio. In addition the combat tear. Quartermaster should have direct 

% «¦ ¦.. jr^.r ¦ communication with his representative onai*»gpjjt"ta:ol boat by means 
v of SCR 300 or SCR 610 radio.? IffllfI#1 C^C^SfPIIT*!^ 

% 
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b. Supply Inland: 

(l) The Regimental Dump was established and functioning on D plus 4 
Day. From that time on inland supply functioned smoothly* The 
levels of supply on Blue beaches were never adequate to support the 
Cbmbat Tsam. Itwas necessary to employ LVT's to go to Yellow 
beaches for supplies. Due to the poor condition of the roads 
initially, itwas necessary to employ LVT's to supply the units of 
this combat team until D plus 10 Day. Because of poor road condi
tions, much hand carrying was necessary to get supplies to front 
line troops in the early stages of the operation. By D plus 10 Day, 
roads beoame improved and the Division quartermaster was delivering 
supplies to the Csmbat Team. From that time forward, inland supply 
functioned very smoothly. 

RECOMMENDATION; That the. Engineers attached to the C^nibat Team be 
supplied with at least two armored bulldozers to improve routes of 
supply during the early stages of an operation. 

4. ADEQUACY OF SUPPLY. 

a. There was an adequacy of all mounting out supplies with the follow
ing exceptions: 

(1) Sandbags 

RECOMMENDATION: That on all future operations with similar soil 
conditions, the allowance of sandbags be doubled. 

(2) Ammunition. 

(a) There was a shortage of most types of high explosive ammu
nition and,.pyrotechnics, (Specific recommendations under ammu
nition). 

5. TRANSPORTATION. 

a. For the first titae adequate transportation was embarked with the 
exception of Ambulances, l/4-ton, 4x4. The present TO allowance of Am
bulances, l/4-ton, 4x4, for the Infantry Regiment is insufficient to 
properly handle casualties. The cargo carrier, M29C, proved invaluable 
due to the type of terrain encountered. The above vehicle is invaluable 
during the early sija^tes of an operation when road conditions are poor. 
It can be used to -great' advantage to supplement organic jeep and trailer* 
transportation but cannot replace itdue to increased Maintenance diffi
culties. -The special allowance of trailers, l/4-ton, 2 wheel, issued » 

prior to embarkation made enough trailers avftMAffcl &ftftlMFTF^

itai,*.:':;:. ¦¦•¦¦ -«- UHCLA^ffI 1 
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RECQgSMEHDATIONt That the following TO allowances for cargo carrier s, 
M29C; trailers, l/4*ton.» 2 wheel, cargo; and Ambulances, l/4-ton,
4x4, be established for the Infantry Regiment: 

(a) Cargo Carrier, M29C. 

3 per Regimental Weapons Company. 
2 per Regimental Service Platoon. 
1 per Regimental Communi cation Platoon. 
1 per Battalion Supply Section. 
Total : 9 per Infantry Regiment • 

(b) Trailer, l/4-ton, 2 wheel . 
1 per truck, l/4-ton, 4x4, cargo.
Total: 36 per Infantry Regiment • 

(c) Ambulance, l/4-ton, 4x4. 

2 per Infantry Battalion. 
4 per HfcS Company, Infantry Regiment. 
Total: 10 per Infantry Regiment, 

6*6 * GENERAL^CQi^P'gS AND fffiCCMIENDAIIQNS. 

aA Supply Qpmmunioationt 

(l)Heavy traffic on available networks made it impossible to get 
messages for priority supplies urgently needed on the beach through 
to individual ships. In some instances two or three hours were re
quired for such messages i 

(2) During the inland phase of supply, thefe was little need to use 
radio communication because of the short lines of communication 
throughout the operation, but itwas readily apparent that on any 
future operation of a more extended nature, itwill,be imperative 
that a supply network be set up within the Division. It is very 
difficult to use a tactical net fof supply communication. 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

(1) That during the unloading phase, a logistical net be set up 
within the combat team using SCR 300 or SCR 610 radios to include 
the combat team Quartermaster on the beach, his representative on 
the control boat and the TQMf s on each shi|flft|J%| A o%o%g^mw*^ 

*
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(2) That a supply 
the Division. 

network with its own frequency be set up within 

b. Water* 

(l) There was a sufficient supply of water in expeditionary cans, 
but much of the water was undrinkable due to the lining of the 
present expeditionary can used by the Marine Corps. 

RECOMMENDATION: That either the Army expeditionary can with the 
large clamp type mouth be employed or some method found to improve 
the lining of tho present can. 

4 

c. "B" Rations: 

(1) "B" rations cannot be used by a combat team during an operation. 

RECOMMENDATION: That 
assault shipping • 

only the following components be loaded in 

(a) Fruit and fruit juices. 
(b) Coffee, milk and sugar*
(c) Necessary components for making bread or doughnuts. 
All other components should be block loaded on re-supply 

with a high priority and unloaded only when the situation 
their use. 

ships 
permits 

d. Palletized Cargo; 

(1) Itis believed that the disadvantages of loading palletized 
cargo and handling such cargo during the assault phase of an opera
tion outweigh the advantages. 

c. 

RECQMIMDATION; That only cargo be palletized which is not needed 
in the early stages of an operation, and that most of the palletized 
cargo be loaded on the klVs to be landed after the assault phase is 
over • 

Organizational Equipment: 
4 

(l)Itis necessary for the conbat team to carry much 
equipment which, in i.iany cases, cannot be used. Kuch 
ment is lost or destroyed through needless handling. 

organizational 
of this equip

9MjssWik^ -
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RECOIMLND/iTIONt . That the following organizational equipment be 
carried by the Division Quartermaster to be block loaded on AX's 
and landed as the situation permits its use: 

(•a) All camp equipment except tarpaulins. 
(b) All mess equipment except food vacumn containers, fire units 
and G.I. cans* 

f. Clothing: 

(1) Some Army type field shoes with the high top and two buckles 
were issued just prior to the operation. This type shoe "was ex* 
eel lent in the fiold. 

RECCfIffi3ENDATION : That the Marine Corps adopt the above type shoe. 

g» Salvage: 

(1) Salvage operations were carried on by all echelons beginning D 
plus 1 Day. Salvage materials moved back through the Regimental 
Dump to Division agencies. A salvage section from the Second Ser
vice and Supply Platoon was utilized to clean up the beaches in the 
regimental zone of action* The Regimental Service Platoon provided 
an organized salvage squad that functioned throughout the operation 
within the Regiment's zone of action. Salvage operations insofar 
as the Regiment was conoerned were highly satisfactory. 

•
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ANNEX DOG. 

-
¦SECTION 11. ¦ "*¦¦ *: ¦.

ORDNANCE AND i&IiUNTION. 

1«	 Supply and re~supply from salvage »f all weapons was adequate throughout 
the operation. Spare parts and accessories carried within the organiza
tion were adequate for the repair of ordinary malfunctions. All other 
repairs were made by the Division Ordnance Company. Due to the terrain 
encountered* itwas possible to employ the 37mn Guns and Halftracks 
for only four days. The caliber. 50 machine guns carried by the Weapons 
Company were not used at any time during the operation. All other wea
pons had twenty-six days of battle employment. Below are listed the num
ber, type and caliber of weapons used and the total number of weapons 
lost. 

a. Number type and caliber used:i

(1)	Pistol, 0a1..45, hl9llAl 
(2)	 Carbine, ca1..30, LI 
(3)	Rifles, ca1..30, Ml 
(4) Rifles, ca1..30, L1903,


w/telesoopic sight

(5)	 ELG, ca1..30, 1d917Al 
(6)	 EkG, ca1.,30, M919A4 
(7) k«rtar, 60mm, V.Z ¦ 

(8) kortar, 81mm, hi 
(9) Launchers, Rocket, HI and M9AI 

(10)	 Rifles, Browning, automatic,

A0.918A2


(11) Shotguns, 12 Gauge
(12) Gun, 37mm, M3AI 
(13) BaG, ca1..50, IL2, (HB) 
(14)	 Flame Thrower, portable, M2-?2 

b«	 Weapons Lost: 

(1)	Pistol, ca1.,45, IH9IIAI 
(2)	Carbine, ca1,.30, hi 
(S)	 Rifles, 0a1..30, Ml 
(4) Itifles, ca1.,30, K1903,


w/telescopic sight

(5)	 aUJ, ca1..30, M1917A1 
(6) kortar, 6Qriim, 1v,2 
(7)	Launchers, Rocket, 111 and LI9AI 
(8) Rifles, Browning, automatic,


KL9IBA2

(9)	 Shotguns, 12 Gauge 

http:ca1,.30


Annex Dog, (Cont'd). 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

(l) That a heavier mortar be adopted for use by the Infantry Regiment, 

(2) That a luminous aiming stake be provided for night firing for 
all mortars. 

(3) That the »50 caliber machine guns in the Weapons Company be re
placed by .30 caliber light machine guns. 

(4) That the following personnel be armed with the pistol, caliber .4s, 
Model 1911A1: 

(a) Allmedical officers and corpsmen. 
(b) All flame thrower men. 
(c) Allbazooka men. 
(d) All SCR 300 radio operators. 

2, COMBAT VEHICLES. 

a.. Number, type and caliber used; 

-(l) 75mm Gun, k1897A4, mounted on carriage, 113 5 

-(2) Combat vehicles lost 2 

3. AMMUNITION. 

Ammunition supply presented no difficulty except for the shortages of 
81is7i Mortar ammunition, 60mm Kortar*llluminating anmunition and Green 
Star clusters. Several new types of aijmunition were available but the -
unit had not been able to use any of the new ammunition during the train 
ing period. As a result very little of this ai.imunition was used. All 
ammunition in the Regimental Dump was stored in revetments. No loss of 
ammunition from enemy action occured within the regiment. It was im
possible to store ammunition on the beaches in revetments during the 
early stages and as a result a large quantity of ammunition was destroyed 
by enemy shelling on Blue Beach 2 on D plus 2 Day. Types and methods 
of packaging are adequate and suitable with the exception of the new 
container for the 60ram Mortar shells. This container is not waterproof* 
Much of the 60mm Mortar ammunition was rusted and corroded. Below is 
the list of ammunition expended during the op^riiiion: 

r 
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a * Ammunition Expended: 

(l)Cart., carb,, ca1..30, Ml -
(£) Cart., AP, ca1..30, 5 rd clips-

(3) Cart*, AP, c&1..30, -Brd clips 
(4) Cart., AP & T, cal»»30, belted, (2sords ) 
(5) Cart., ball, ca1.,45 

(6) Shell, HE, M49A2, w/fuze, PD 1152) for 
60mm Mortar, M2 

(7) Shell, Ilium.,MB3, w/fuze, tine, H65, for 
60mm Mortar, M2 

(8) Shell, smoke (WP) T6, w/fuze, PD 1:52, for 
6Gram Mortar, M2 

(9) Shell, HE, M43AI, w/fuz e, PD, 1152, for 3in. 
Hi KkIt 81mn Mortar, ill 

(10)	 Shell, HE:, E56, w/fuze, PD M53, for 3in. T&, 
lil and BlmmMortar, Ml 

(11) Shell, smoke (T?/P), M57, w/fuze, PD, M52, for 
3in. 2LI, MkIand 81mm Mortar, 111 

(12) Canister, (fixed) M2, for 37mm Gun, M3, 115 and-

116 

(13) Shell (fixed) HE, M63, w/fuze, BD, M5B, 37mm 
Gun, i:3,, Ixs and M6 

(14) Shot (fixed) APC, M5l, w/tracer, for 37mm, M3, 

ius and M6 
(15) Shell (fixed) HE, M4B (H.C.) w/fuze, PD, M4B,-


for 75mm Gun, M1897, all mod. & M2LM3. 
(16) Shell (fixed) HE, M4B (NC) w/fuze, T&S .Q, M54, 

for 75mm Gun, M1'897, all mod, M2& M3 
(17) Shot (fixed) APC, M6l, w/fuze, B.D. M66AI, for-


75mm Gun, M1897, all mod, M2& M3 
(18)	 Shell, smoke (WP) Mk II(unfuzed) for 75ram Gun, 

M1897 all mods, M2& M3 
(19) Grenades, hand, frag, Mk lIAI,w/fuze, 

igniting, MIOA2 
(20) Grenades, Hand, smoke (V/P)., Ml5, w/fuze,-
1,6A1 

(21) Grenades, hand, Inc., (Thermite),- Ml4 
(22) Grenades, hand, Inc., Frangible -
(23) Grenade, Projection, Adapter, Ml -
(24) Grenade, Hand, Illuminating, Mk I 
(25) Grenade, Rifle, AT, M9AI 
(26) Rocket, HE, 2.36", M6 
(27) Rocket, (WP) 2.36" 
(28) Flare, Trip, Parachute, U4B --

Xf 
87 %JP ¦ • 

520 

440 

320 

100 

76 

140 

147 

18,830 

2,275 
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393 
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1,410 
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(29) Flare, Trip, K49 
(30) Torperide, Bangalore, Ml 
(31) Explosive, shaped charge, 35#, T3 «*•-(32) Caps, blasting, non-elec. 
(33) Cord, Detonating,' spools (100 ft)-(34) Fuse, time, spools (100 ft) 
(35) Explosive, C-2, in satchels, 2/bx
(36) Explosive, TUT, l/2# Blfcs, 50#/bx-(37) Lighters, fuze	 «• 

(38)	 Explosive, Demolition Chain of 8 blocks,

lal, w/carrying case


RECOMxMDATIONSj 

(1) That 60mm IIortar shells be packed in fibre containers within the 
metal container and that the lidbe made waterproof. 

(2) The following changes in the U/F are recommended: 

Weapons : AP HE Tracer Other Types Total : 

Carbine ca1..30 30-Ball 30 
Rifle ca1.. 30 64 64 
BAR ca1,. 30 260 260 
Automatic or Re 

volver ca1.. 45 21-Ball 21 
KG- 50 cal.HB or 

AA (WC) 120 60 120-Inc. 300 
' 

37mm AT or- Tk 20 60 20-Canister 100 
60mm Mortar 90 30-Illuminating 

10-W.P. 130 
81mm Mortar 140Light 20-y.p, 

40Heavy 200 
75mm Gun, S.P. 
:'-Tk 'or AmTrac. .30 , ,60Super 10-F.P. 100 

a 

Change s in the U/F for lliseel 1a'ne ous Munitions : 

(a) Grenades, Hand; One per individual. 
(b) Signals', Ground: Hecoixiended that three times the amount of 
the following ground signals be carried on future operations as 
were carried on the past one: 

(A) The Ground Signal (Gre"en Star Cluster) used to denote 
friendly artillery falling short. 

(B) The Ground Signal (Yellow Snvrffelffaf#4|as |rQiit line 

I 
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REG(EMENDATIONS: 

(2) (Oont'd). 

(c) Grenades, Illuminating: The amount carried on future opera
tions should be three times that carried on the past operation. 

4. ENELY MATERIEL. 

a. Two (2) Japanese 81mm Mortars were captured and used by this organ
ization. A total of sixty-seven (67) rounds of Japanese 81mm kortar 
ammunition was fired. Some rounds were fired in our 81mm barrels, and 
some in Japanese barrels on our bipods and baseplates. The ammunition 
was fired with all increments at a range of approximately 2400 yards. 
Hits were not observed. Four mis-fires due to faulty primers occurred* 
Primers were well dented by the firing pin. Our barrels were not scarred 
or damaged by the ammunition. 

* 
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SECTION 111. 

MEDICAL REPORT. 

1. PREPARATORY PHASE. 

a. General: This phase covered the period from the end of rehabili
tation until loading for this operation was completed. 

b. Medical Training: Training in all its phases was seriously hamper 3d 
by the late arrival of replacement corpsmen and medical officer s* 

Training in professional subjects was carried on continuously and fol
lowed battalion and regimental schedules. Didactic instructions, demon
strations and examinations were employed in all subjects. The objective 
of this training was the acquisition of a high degree of professional 
skill by all hands. Emphasis was placed on the use of field expedients 
in all phases of instruction. 

c. Unit Training: By simulating casualties, problems in treatment and 
evacuation were worked out during maneuvers with all echelons. The 
Collecting Section of the CT Medical Company worked in the field with 
the battalions of the regiment, thus becoming familiar with the problems 
encountered in combat, as well as learning to know the personnel with 
whom they were to work. 

2, PRE-CQMBAT PHASE. 

a. General : This phase consisted of the period between the completion 
of loading out find D-Day. During this phase the Medical Sections of the 
regiment participated in all ship-to-shore maneuvers. 

b. Training Aboard Ship: Training of all hands was continued aboard 
ship. Lectures and general briefing were conducted daily after leaving 
the Hawaiian Area. 

c. Care of Embarked Troops; Sick call for Marines embarked was held 
twice daily by the Medical Department personnel of the Landing Force. 
Daily sanitary inspections of troop living and messing facilities were 
made. In general, the troop compartments and rations wsre far superior 
to those of other operations. Sickness aboard was minimal. 

d. Regimental Dental Officer: Prior to the departure from the Hawaiian 
Area, the Regimental Dental Officer was evacuated to a Naval Hospital 
with atypical pneumonia. An officer replacement was obtained from "ty^e 
Division Rear Echelon. 

-
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3. CaiBAT PHASE. 

a.* (j-eneral : 

(l) This period consisted of the tir;ie between D-Day and the final 
securing of the target area. 

(2) AllMedical Sections of the regiment landed on D-Day, with the 
exception of the Regimental }iiem.cc.l Property man, who remained aboard 
ship -until r,!1. Meni-.al Donprtmont had- reached the beach* Ccn1• 

pany Aid-men landed vrith vhei." p]:a''-oonsj battalion Aid-Station 
personnel md 'Jo'..lectir]o; S action personnel landed with battalion C°' 8 , 
and the H&S Medical Seov.icn' landed vdth the Regimental CP. Radical 
personnel and T>r:<oerty v:are distributed throughout their ranpeative 
wavec in x-he int-.ores^s of' t.Vj prir-ciple of dispersion^ 

(3) fj?2irouf;!icut the o;x; '^t:U-jn. Aid Stations operated in the general 
vicinity of tiiei? rospo^tavo CP's, thus taking advantage of the CP 
security measures. 

<(4) Whenever necessary and practicable, covering fires and smoke 
were provided Company Aid-men and litter-bearers* Cooperation by 

•line	 elements in this regard was far superior to that received on 
previous operations. The importance of this protective measure 
oannot be too strongly emphasized and constant training should be 
standard procedure for all Medical Department personnel attached to 
infantry units. 

b. Evacuation: 

(l) On tho whole, this operation may be considered exceptional from 
the point of view of the speed and efficiency of evacuation of wounded. 
After D-Day, with its attendant confusion on tho beaches, casualties 
were dispatchod from the front and reached definitive care in an 
incredibly short time* 

(2) Early, all casualties were transported by litter carrier only. 
Due to the relatively long carries involved, and the nature of the 
terrain, litter bearers bscamo physically exhausted in short order 
and frequent reinforcements and replacements were required. Casual
ties were high among the litter squads. The Second Band Section was 
employed by battalions as litter bearers, but all elements of the 
regiment cooperated wholeheartedly in furnishing temporary reliefs. 
On about D plus 6 Day forty men from the 24th Replacement Draft were 
assigned for duty as litter bearers onlyflBBH^f^itozj^ :IP'>|f^*-

¦
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(3) Later, as vehicles became available and the beachhead was enlarged, 
casualties were evacuated #rom Battalion Aid-Stations to the beaches* 
and finally to Division Hospital by jeep ambulance. Through the 
iKholehearted cooperation of "B" Medical Company, itwas possible to 
maintain three jeep ambulances at each Battalion Aid-Station.' One 
ambulance was kept at Regimental Aid-Station. This vehicle was in
valuable as a "free" ambulance which could bo sent where needed in a 
very short time. The senior driver made periodic inspections of all 
vehicles, thus insuring proper maintenance. He superintended the 
necessary repair work. The "free" ambulance was used as a substitute 
for the vehicle undergoing repairs. 

(4) A serious disruption of an otherwise smooth evacuation system 
occured three days before this CT loft the line for the embarkation 
point. The Division Hospital was closed and all Medical Battalion 
vehicles wore withdrawn to be roembarked. This necessitated evacua
tion of all casualties on tho five organic ambulances from the front 
to the Corps Hospital. The condition of the roads, traffic congestion H 

and other factors, made this a forty-five minute trip from a Battalion 
Aid-Station to the Hospital. As a result, tho available transporta
tion spent the greater part of the time on the road. Casualties 
piled up* Some relief was afforded by the arrival of two VAC am
bulances late in the morning* Due to the increased evacuation dis

\ tan.cc and withdrawal of Medical Company jeeps, adequate provision 
j —for1 transportation should have been made. In view of the fact that I 

the regiment was~ still"in the lino"and" sustaining casualties;; such'a" 
wX the proper functioning L'°move (* constituted a serious hazard to~ ~ - - - - - of- the 

"---•---- • • 

MeQic&l Department! 

i 

(r),initial^yV is'up-^i^s wSriJje^rri'ed 'ashore 511^!-;cdrpsmeii r^h:d- litter 
lb^Rr'erß.:r libeiins"u^bi:uea?ly' :>re-sup^li^^Were -'bi.rr^"edt ° ash'bre iri seabags 
fey^the jJReiimentdr^lipS^ay&h^peJ 'sbhnel j.^;-'vl!1;, ;;1 

rC2^ At all-;v staged' of thV'ope ration; 'needed supplies' and equipment /

Were prbt>urabie'at i;bHe' beacii from the Shore' Party Evacuation Station ',

dnrd "B"?Medicial bompany J [Re-supply was adequate arid1 prompt. Rogi- i


' ' ' ' :fabiitfei iiidJ-J-Station"re -supplied" battalions witft itbine unobtaikabx c 
eifeewHerfe,'aiid acted' a^clis^ributibn point after the establishment 
of vDivision Medical dump ashore. The, need for a larger, supply of 
kma'lt Batile^dregs'irils'^was^eiioiigtra^^ i^y-•¦•:•: i:/; ::, —
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d. Personnel » * 

{ifTraining of all hands was adequate to the needsyi <Mj< tb.e operation. 
However, it is felt that a largor percentage t>#|^*psmen^h"ould be .¦ 

trained to act as Company Aid-men in order to af fbra v^rofietf relief 
to men ;on "the line* Regimental and Division pools of men s^ Wdiseti-= 
wo\il

;
d be invaluable. These pools v/ould help to prevent many, evuau;.;- ; 

ti-oris for combat fatigue by means of a system of periodic repia.c orients 
for the men under fire. '. 

(2) "^he* assignment' 6f Marines for duty ds litter bearers is nisi1 l::-' gerftly i^drdQiMQhdedV >2he tactical and ps'yohologic&J '.training uhoy

r»cs4v^- enables them to opesato wore efficiently at this dive/ tljf*n


¦H<s:4^ifel Gdrpsmen. A minimum of twenty men per bati^lion is recom

mended.


'•J .J -V 

(3) *^hd TKdrffie'^nd offfdiency of'-all Medica!l-©ep^rtm'eni? 
f- ";7 

i-i". ."j.-»-;.-t ( 

' 
!( 4 ) The Regimentar Dental Officer was a^s igned additional dut.y as' 

;

Regimental Burial Officer. In thiS capacity, he correlated ,:the work 
of the battalion and the division sections . Location^ tagging and 
collection of bodies was begun on D plus 1 Day. Due 'to tho tactical 
situation, removal of our dead to th6Division Cemetery ;was not begun 
until -I) plus 4 Day. By D plus 7 Day the area held by this regiment 
was! maintained throughout the remainder of the operation. Due to 
shortage of transportation and the,nature of the. terrain^-exisjay.. dead, 

were
; 

temporarily interred in the^locality where' foundv T gr£.^es... 
v;ere marked so that later removal for burial in a permanent cen-etei'y 
cpul^bo effected. I 

The' Re^ime^Ltal Dental Officer gave the following treatments: 

(a') Totals"number of patients requiring imradiate treatment: tv/on-« 
' 

-, ;(b')' Temporary sedative fillings;placed": t3wbn"ty--three' (23). 
(c) Extractions (urider local' f-hacsthosis ): (3). 

, . (d) to- post opt.rc.tivo treatments were necessary. 
rrUHnJh^iaß ?io rojricod irci«dc H'Co of nllti.conditi-ons ; ginginitis 

*7. ?/7vbjT* Con'^ si'^^i"o 1̂8 Aicovritcr-'od "Jiirirr/ -tht operation.c -
j 
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(2) The addition of a trailer, l/4-ton, for each battalion, would 
greatly aid in the movement of supplies and increase the mobility 
of the Aid-Station. 

(3) The addition of five jeep ambulances to the present Tcbl.es of 
Organization would permit faster and more efficient evacuation of 

casualties. 

4. MISCELLANEOUS i 

a. General Condition of Troops: 

(1) In spite of the long period of time spent aboard ship prior to 
landing, the troops were in good physical condition. Special atten
tion to physical exercise aboard ship proved to be more than worth
while. 

(2) Health of the command has been excellent. Only a minimum of 
sickness, mainly mild upper respiratory infections, was encountered 
while en route to and on the target. 

(3) Ho epidemics wore encountered. 

b. Rations: 

(1) Throughout the entire operation, rations were plentifully sup
plied. The early use of "10-in-l" and the new type "C" rations pro 

vided a welcome change from the usual monotony of field rations. 

* c. Water : 

(1.) The supply of water was at all times adequate. 

(2) Many of the five gallon expeditionary cans had not been properly 
cleaned before filling for this operation. As a result, much foul 
smelling, unpotable water was encountered initially. AH*soon as 
facilities for distillation of sot. water be c&rie available, this con
dition was alleviated. Water brought .ashore- in fifteen gallon druya 
was almost universally good. ;. J^lJ^l^1* 

d. Sanitation: lilltlUjUll
(1) During the early phases of the operatMffi^pi'Manitation was 
at best haphazard, due to the frequent and heavy enemy bombardments . 
However, as the tactical situation improved, more care could 

• devoted to the establishment and policing of hea^^j|^j»^BjßßH^KK,ir¥A* 
% Refuse, etc. DDT spray was invaluable ll 

% 
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d. Sanitation: (Cont'd). 

was used locally tit all CP's as wyll cs boing sprayed from planes. 
Individual rations were usea throughout the' ration by thia r-.jgi
merit. Three smell galluys v/ore in opurr.tion by* elements of the -regi
ment during tho last few days. They vvtru carefully supervised vj.d 

were found to bo in good sanitary condition at all tines* 

(2) In suxi.iary, itmay be said that field sanitation presented i:o 
serious problems during the operation. 

d. Local Diseases: 

(l) jmo locu.l diseases of importance vfero encountered. 

(2) POl? ff s stated that Paratyphoid Fevor had been endemic on Im> Jimc. 
No cases were discovered in troops of bhis regiment. 

f• Location of Miss ing Personnel : 

In this regiment a Chief Pharmacist' s liatc v/as assigned tho mission 
of locating personnel listed ay i.i.:,sing, or missing in action. As 
additional duty, he assisted the Gravos Registration Section. Prior 
to leaving base camp, bhis CPO received special instructions in the 
mechanics of the field record systons. 3y receiving all inforr.iLt.tion 
concerning missing personnel iraiediately, this CPO v/cs able to locate 
them before they were officially listed c.s missing or ia:.ssing in 
action. Fifty-one (51) personnel were located by this agency alone 
after they had been declared to be ir, l. rdssing status by lov.-.r 
echelon. Thu adequacy of this systen is attested to by a coi.vpurlsor
of the figures on i.dssing in this regiuunt end any other r^ginont 
engaged in this- operation. The success of the procedure v>as lt.r^c].;/
due to the follo-vdng factors; (1) institution of an irmediate su.rv.. 
for tho missing j (2^ using a properly trained individual for this 
work; (3) making the locution of uissing personnel the chief duty oT 
a specially trained ir.aivid i£;l. 

g, Troutir.ent of Chest v.ourids: 

•After i. series o£ t^sts v.x.ci 'o 'jojvSc o:-r.ip, this regiment adopted a 
simple ana effective r.cthoa o ut.-:.li-v o.i chest ;;ounds, especially 
those of tho "sucking" ty»--; 

Liquid rubber cement, luc:i as is used in shoe repair trailers and 
'¦' * 1 isailed by Larine Quartermaster derjurtnents v;as used us the adhesive 

• agent. The .cement is applied to the cheai^a £4k^iln<:ilib)il%tf%#Firik 
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&* Treatment of Chest Wounds; (Cont'd). 

covered with rubber tissue, obtained by cutting rubber condoms to 
the required size* This combination provided a simple, easy to 
apply, and airtight dressing. The application of a gauze dressing 
ii.jmodia.tely over the wound interferred in no way with the airia^ht 
dressing. The cement dries very quickly and will adhere to v. gre :;t,y 
moist skin surface. 

Reports from the Division Hospital indicate that chest casualties 
treated in this manner arrived at the hospital in bettor condition 
than those treated with a battle dressing or adhesive tape seel* 

6. RECOLIIENDaTIO2vtS « 

The following recoonendations itiide by the Ledical Department of this 
regiment as a result of experience gained on this and on previous opera
tions : 

a. That Marine Corps personnel bo assigned for duty as litter bearers. 
A minimum of twenty (20) men per battalion is recommended. 

b. Thut continued efforts be rx.de to provide potable water during the 
early phases of an operation. 

o. That a larger percentage of corpsnen be trained for duty as Company 
Aid-men, thus allowing greater freedom in providing for replacements. 

¦d. That each regiment bo provided with a pool of corpsmen trained in 
Company Aidand Battalion Aid-Station work; thus enabling the Regimental 
Surgeon to institute proper relief for men at the front, and in conse
quence of such reliefs, reduce the nunber of casualties due to fatigue, 
both mental and physical. 

c. Thut the number of jeep ambulances allotted to each regiment be in
creased to ten (10) with a trailer, l/4-ton, provided for at least five (5) 
of the ambulances. 

f. That a lighter litter be provided for the medical activities attached 
to Marine units. 
g. That at least four (4) properly trained rxn be assigned by each regi
ment for the purpose of locating the nissing and missing in action. 
Additional duty for those men should be correlated by the R-l• 
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7. STATISTICS. 

a. Tabl e Number 1; Recapitulation of Hospital Corps Strength Reports 
with casualties:* 

Unit: IN&E KIA: S&E: OB: Total : 

Ms Co. 3 0 3 10 16 
Ist Bn. 11 5 1 21 38 
2nd Bn. 12 5 8 15 40 

3rd Bn. 12 2 6 19 39 

Totals : 38 12 18	 65 133 

Personnel attached to organic units: 

Organic Unit:	 Parent Organ : W&E: Kla: S&E: OB; Total: 

Ist Bn.	 B Ked Co. 2 1 2 5 10 
4th Tank Bn. 0 1 0 2 3 

2nd Bn.	 B l.:ed Co. 6 1 2 4 13 
E lied Co. 4 0 4 1 9 
4th Tank Bn. 0 0 0 1 1 

3rd Bn*	 A Mod Co. 1 0 0 4 5 
B feed Co. 6 1 2 6 15 
E lied Co. 5 2 2 2 11 

Total : 24 6 12 25 67 

Grand Totals: 62 18 30 90 200 

?All figures are	 cunulctivo, i.e., include replacements. 

b. Table Number	 2: Casualties treuteu, by types, not including KIA 
(these figures include personnel of other units treated in 24th Aid-
Station): 

Unit: GSW 11/..Frag. Blast V.'.Hult. ConFat. Neuros Lisc. Total: 

HfcS Co. 
Ist Bn. 
2nd Bn. 
3rd Bn. 

3 
160 
112 
204 

r 

35 
184 
268-. 
226 

' 

6 
69 
42 
28 

v 
57 
27 

172 

t 
• • •¦ 

Totals: 

»-.* r '¦* 

479 713 125 266 

98 
-

7 6 29 86 
59 0 102 641 
87 1 97 634 

113 9 320 1072 
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c* Table Number 3: Wounds treated by anatomical locution:


Unit:	 Legs; Arms: Torso Heed : 

HfcS Co. 11 7 11 5

Ist Bn. 148 45 159 74

2nd Bn. 116 96 101 4:5

3rd Bn. 94 109 142 59


Totals:	 359 267 413 133 

d. Table Number 4: Recapitulation of disposition of caßualties of tho

regiment, by class:


Disposition: HfcS R/v:;, lstßn 2ndßn Srdßn Total 

Wounded, not ovac. 7 12 45 50 20 134

Wounded, evac. 3535 38 479 486 520 1558

Sick, evac. 8 9 30 147 139 333


Returned to duty:	 From W&E: 158

From SK&E: 68

From MIA: 3
3

Total : 229 

.•». 99 yp. 
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SIGNAL COMMUNICATIONS 

1. NARRATIVE AND DISCUSSION: 

a. TRAINING: 

(1) After the arrival of the regiment at the bp.se oamo 
from SAIPAN and TINIAN and before the beginning: of the 
regimental training program, a master training schedule 

? was dra^n up by the Regimental Communication Officer for 
all communication platoons in the regiment. This sched
ule was prepared with the cooperation and recommendations 
of the R-3 and the Battalion Communication Officers, It 
was further coordinated from week to week to fit the bat
talion training schedules and covered a period of twelve 
weeks. Thus each ooTiniuiication platoon conducted th 3 
same training under the direct supervision of the Battal
ion Communication Ci'f*cev end under general aivDervision 
of the Regimental tf jam:unication Officer. Examination*; 
prepared by the Be^liusntal Cc^Tum cation Officer, were 
given in all sub'e-'cc at weekly lntprv»ls to each platoon, 
and a similar ef "ioiency lev^l w«a maintained by e?ch 
unit. During the advanced training period and when appli

cable all platoons trained together. The master training 
schedule covered basic infantry subjects and all communi
cation subiects both technical and practicable. Radio, 
wire, and message center sections trained separately dur
ing the basic communication phase. 

(2) In summary the Regimental Communication Officer told 
all platoons what, when, and how concerning the training; 
he supervised the training and examined all platoons; the 
Assistant Regimental Communication Officer and the Bat
talion Communication Officers conducted the training. 
Competition was introduced among platoons, interest and 
spirit were built up, and all platoons found themselves 
cooperating x-^ith each other during the latter stages to 
better the entire regimental communications. 

b. PLANNING: 

(l) Communication plans were received from higher echel
ons in sufficient time to permit study, criticism, and 
make necessary changes. These included the Division ST" 
BOP) SOI, and higher echelon communication annexe a to 
operations orders* The fourth Marine Division SOI was 
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very thorough and covered all that was necessary in higher 
communication plans. It was ket>t up to date by changes 
being added from time to time* This precluded the nec
essity for long, bulky communication, annexes to, division 

' 

and regimental operations orders* Th0 
v£6t in itself -was' 

entirely adequate. 

Communication personnel Werp thoroughly trained in 
the communication plan several weeks prior to embarkation. 

(2) There were no shortages of major items of signal .. , 
equipment and it was suitable as to design and quantity 
for the particular task to be performed with one possible 
exception. It is believed that a smaller and lighter 
switchboard could be designed for an infantry battalion, 
The present switchboard, BD-71; is unsuitable in its 
characteristic's for an amphibious operation. 

All radios were calibrated and tested prior to em
barkation. Crystals were issued by higher echelon where 
necessary for this purpose. This was the first time this 
unit had been issued such crystals and they greatly facil
itated the operators to get on frequency. 

Sufficient waterproof bags were available for all 
portable radios, switchboards, telephones, and batteries. 
Extra supplies and equipment were placed in chests, BC-5, 
and waterproofed. In addition to the waterproof bags, 
the telephone equipment wps carried in Carts, MK-1, and 
these in turn were waterproofed. No equipment was lost 
or damaged as a result of water or spray. 

* 
c. EMBARKATION: 

(l) On the day prior to embarkation of troops on their 
designated ships, Marine unit communication officers con
tacted the communication officers of their respective 
ships in order to plan for the establishment of troop 
message centers and to become acquainted with ships' com
munication officers. During the same visit they conferred 
'with ships 1 TQMs in regard to adequate and protected stow
age for all radios and other communication gear which had 
to be available throughout the voyage for rehearsal use, 
testing, and necessary repairs. Arrangements were made to 
set up some troop radios on deck, for use during scheduled 
practice landings. fliigJlft f 
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In order to free BLT communication personnel of last 
minute responsibilities at the base camo, battalion switch
board and telephone facilities were discontinued on the 
afternoon before embarkation. At the same time, the regi
mental board was cut down to a minimum number of r>hones 
with one phone in each battalion office, 

Accordingly, the battalion communication platoons and 
•the bulk of the regimental platoon, were able to move to the 

docks and embark in one body. The regimental platoon lofu 
a skeleton wire crew at the camp until all units had depart
ed. These men then spliced Division lines to previously 
designated rear echelon phones and entrucked for the ship. 

(2) All communication equipment taken had been given high 
priority marking and was designated to be available during 
the voyage. A responsible NCO was put in charge of the 
equipment when it was ready for movement to the docks. His 
orders were to accompany this gear- in its -movement and to 
insure that it be handled and stowed aboard in accordance 
with its priority and importance. Radio jeeps were driven-to the dock end their loading supervised by their driver 
operators. All radio equipment was carried aboard by radio 
personnel and was properly stowed under the dT^'e of super

vision of the troop unit communication officers. 

d. REHEARSAL 

(l) The rehearsal provided an excellent means of testing 
all agencies' o.f -common lea t-i-on.- This is particularly tru^ 
of radio operation, During the rehearsal all radio nets 
were set up and every radio given a thorough work-out. 
Several minor deficiencies were found in some of the radios 
and these were immediately remedied, The effectiveness of 
Waterproofing methods was given a good test during the 
ship to shore movement and they were, found be be adequate. 

Personnel became- familiar their debarkation 
stations and their specific duties "prior to and after de
barkation from the ship. In summary the rehearsal was 
very thorough and all communication personnel and equip
ment were adequately tested. 
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c. -MQV3MENT -TO TAROETt' 

(l) Troop unit message centers operated In cooperation 

with ships 1 communication offices throughout the period 
that troops were embarked* ¦¦¦»/'/ 

When -required, troop radio operators stood watches 
in the ships 4 radio- rooms. 

/ 

(2) Intensive- briefing of all
¦ff'

pe^
/ 

¦nll/'ofi all plans, 
orders and Signal Operation Instructions for the coming 
operation was conducted. The men were instructed, quizzed 
and instructed again until they were all thoroughly vert.---* 
in all phases of the planned assault. 

Duty assignment sheets were filled out and issued to 
" 

each man showing his debarkation station, aligned equip
ment to be carried ashore and specific duty assignment. 

Physical drill and weapons Inspection, were- held daily. 

Schools were conducted for staff and unit officers to 
instruct them thoroughly in unit call signs, voice radio 
procedure, shackle cipher and authenticator, and communi
cation SOP. -?.¦¦' 

(3) Signal equipment, was inspected and batteries expended 
during rehearsals replaced. All waterproofing was checked. 

At the staging area, OTO allowed some transmission 
on radio, nets for a final check on radio equipment. 

f. ASSAULT: 

(l) OPERATIONS: RCT .24. was in division reserve initially 
r•and	 lid not land until .the l.?.te afternoon of D-Day. All 

normal radio nets were manned however early in the morning 

abuard ship, and in ad^it-lon' the- voice command nets of the 
¦at-s'ault combat teams (MT> £>!s' and : RCT 25) were manned for. 

information purposes with reserve radio enul-oment. These 
latter' net e -orovp'<3 to be of grfia^ value 'to the regimental 
staff and supplemented other agencies in gathering infor

.mation concerning the situation' ashore. The Su'-port Air 
Observation net proved to" be' 'of great value for the same 
reason, ¦dfcim* m 

_ 
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When ordered to land, the Regimental Commander pro

ceeded to the designated beach control vessel and boarded 
same. With him was the following radio equipment for use 
as indicated:. 

1 3CR-608 (Division Voice Command Net) 
1 SCR-610 (Regimental Voice Command Net) 
1 TBX (Division CW Command NetK -
2 SCR-300 (l for Regimental Voice Net the other 

as a snare) 
This equipment gave him the necessary communication with 
all higher and lower echelons and functioned in an excel
lent manner. There were no communication failures during 
the ship to shore movement. All radios exceDt the SCR_ 

608 were taken aboard the control vessel for the use of 
the Regimental Commander thereon. The boat with the .SCR
608 remained alongside or in the near vicinity of the con
trol vessel and traffic was passed by hand to and from the 
boat for this radio. Each battalion had similar equipment 

in the boat with the Battalion Commander and this equip
ment functioned in a like manner. 

One important thing of note in the ship to shore move
ment was the fact that there was one (l) SCR-300 in one 

•of the boats of each RCT call wave. These call waves in
cluded the RCT Command Grout), the Company, the 
Regimental Weapons Company Headquarters, the Scout Platoon 
and the Dog Section, These radios* Vere 3ur)t>li^<l from the 
RCT communication platoon,' 

While on the control vessel it was- learned that radio 
jeeps could not be landed at the time because of beach 
conditions. This did, not affect radio communications as 
there were other portable .radios available to accomplish 
the same .purpose. ... * 

Immediately upon landing personnel- hastily reorganized 
and proceeded' to the Command Post "with all communications 

•gear,	 Guides helped..^immeasurably in this respect. 

-Ashore and during the entire operation littled?rffi
cul.ty was experienced with,radio, communications. Jammins? 
occurred on two occasions but? did' jnbt interfere with rad~* o 
communications "Iti-'either case. .Normal operating &l££^jf
ties and break-clowns were exoeriencecL J^/j^^yfl||MElpfcjpfS 
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quickly remedied by signal repairmen or new sets were 
drawn from Division Signal Supply, Some Interference 
was experienced with friendly units on the SCR- 536 radio 
used in the rifle companies due to the limited.number of 
frequencies available. Other than this there were ade
quate frequencies. Due to the two -ore-set channels on 
the SCR- 610 (one on. the Division Voice Net and one on the 
RCT. Voice Command 'Net), battalions found this radio of no 
use when attached to other regiments unless it were used 
on the Division Voice Command Net. In the future each RCT 
headquarters should carry at least two SCR-610 radios pre
set on the channels of the other two HOT s for Issue to 
battalions as necessary. 

When attached 'to battalions, supporting arms such as 
tanks, armored amphibian tanks, and rocket detachments 
were afforded excellent communications by coming up on the 
battalion SCR-300 net. In addition tank companies main
tained liaison officers with a SCR-510 (in direct; communi
cations with the tank) at the command post concerned. Dir
ect support artillery battalions likewise maintained liai
son officers with SCR-610 at regimental ana battalion com
mand posts. 

Air observation was used to some extent by all units 
and the TCS radio worked well in the air nets at all times. 
This radio was remote controlled into the Intelligence 
section for this purpose. 

The TBX radio generator is too noisy and this fact is 
particularly noticed at night. A more silent generator 
should be Issued with this radio. 

Wire communication was excellent throughout the entire 
operation and telephone communication was maintained with 
all subordinate, attached, p,nd adjacent -units -partioally 
one hundred per cent of the time. This is attributed to 
two .main, factors! (l).Lancp -ooles were invaluable. 
Throughout the operation oyerhep.dl.ng on lance -ooles, care
ful.and frequent wire~ta<?gin£,' end the establishment of 
frequent test stations minimised wire troubles and expedit
ed any necessary repairs, (2) Coo~oeratlqn between wire 
sections was excellent and must be continued. With care
ful planning and knowledge of the wire situation 
repeatedly possible to employ a 

V V f • 
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to shorten long looped trunks and to keep the wire cir
•cuits at a high state of efficiency. . 

Throughout telephone communication was tho most over
loaded .agency. In.order to compensate for this. fact, 
laterals were laid between adjacent and . suboidinate units'' 

•and additional trunks laid, to division and shore party,
Part of this overloading was unjustified. Hany conversat
ions were entirely too long and some were uneoessary,
Many calls were placed merely to find out- ths Bcu-tllebatfc 
or how their. friendc were getting along. These nils talced 
were corrected when reported, nevertheless . they delayed 
many Imp6rtant. cailt?. • 

\ 

Battalion to company wire communication y&s contin
uous (due to the s'lown-e-Pfl of t,he attack). .Ac some times-
linos 'bevKime g a?::d .ovc:. 1 e113rid3cl . however 1 'the practice4

of using TauIIO. wire -to CQrrroa..nies whenever -poHAi'ble as well 
¦as careful laying of lines off roads and through -broken 

terrain kept trouble to a minimum, Mortar wire communi cat
ion to battalion and to mortar OPs, supplemented by the 
SCR-300, provided the 81mm platoon constant control and 
maximum use. At night sound powered phones wer? installed 
to rifle platoons on line for communication with ths com
pany command post. The 60mm mortar platoons used sound 
powered equipment constantly. 

/ Allunits were generally careful In not damaging wire 
lines and this eliminated much trouble formerly due to 
carelessness. . 

"High-speed" W-130 wire was unsatisfactory. Its 
package is too heavy and bulky for. efficient wire laying. 
It would be more desirable If wound' in one- half milo coils. 

¦ DR~B reels should be wound with one-half mile of wire,
W-120,' Instead o.f one- fourth mile. This would conserve 
shipping spß.ee and 2' greatly* lessen the work of wiremen back 
at adding the additional. one- fourth mile to each reel 

¦ ¦prior to an operation. 

Message center, operation was normal and there was 
very littleor,no delay in routing and clearing traffic. 

Classified messages were cleared by using mo
oTear text and-Navajo talkers. The Hagelin codin 
(OSP-1500) Was never used and the Amph3J?ioi|B J%f& 
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very few times, Modified clear and Na.va.Jo talkers are 
much faster and more accurate. 

Runners from each subordinate unit were maintained 
at the message center and were used to great extent. Mes
senger dogs were not used mainly because they were not 
needed on this operation as such, and" other means were 
more than adequate. 

The telegraph set TG--5 and blinker la.TOi have never 
been used on an operation by 'this regiment aid should be 
deleted from the T3A. The trend is toward Sjo •?,-. 3 </o orat-X "1. 

ion and there are adequate means much more d:r-jerA r'':-'l.e and 
rapid then the former. 

The shackle code autherr'clcator system va-; used and 
it proved to be very effective, On the i^ol: teroonnel 
were adequately trained ir. Signal security, There were 
some violations on radio uez?. and particularly the Divis
ion Reconnaissance (VKO) Net, Schools for otrieers must 
continue to be conducted stressing security arid radio pro 

aedure. 

(g) PERSONNEL* The present allowance of communication per
sonnel within an infantry regiment is believed adequate. 
There was fairly heavy casualties suffered in some of the 
battalions and twenty per cent (20%) for the entire regi
ment. Some replacements arrived however and the communi
cation efficiency was not lowered materially. 

(3) SUPPLY: The method employed by this regiment for re
supply of signal equipment was to take as much ashore initi 
ally as possible, land remaining supplies under a high 

;priority, and to request supplies from Division Signal 
Supply when needed.. On P plus 3 radio batteries and wire 
became critical and were requested. In this connection 
Division Signal Supply did an excellent job as well as 
through the entire operation and supplies were adequately 
furnished. Replenishment rates were sufficient. Adequate 
spare and repair facilities were available, Due to the 
size of the: island, 'transportation was adequate, however, 
one weasel is' recommended for the regimental platoon for 
wire laying purposes and would bo sorely rireded on larger' ' 

¦latfd masses., 

h ,{<>>. 
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g. REEMBARKATION: 

Reembarkation ctfntrol was "by radio. The Division 
Spare SCR-300 channel was assigned for logistic use to 
Ships TQKs, Control Officers, Shore Party and unit quarter
masters. The Division Logistic Control Met was also avail
able for this use. When troops units were ordered to the 
beach "for •reembarkation, control was maintained on SCR-30Q 
and SCR-610 radios on regimental and battalion voice net<*a 

Troops unit TQMs embarked first with SC^OO radio 
operators. Just before the troop reembarkation a regimental 
advance detail, displaced with voice radios to the ship. 
Again the unit communication officer or his representative
established- liaison with ship's communication officer to 
make message center and stowage arrangements. 

Once aboard, all signal equipment was mustered, clean
ed, and stowed for the voyage. 

2. RECOMMENDATIONS AND COMMENTB: 

a. TRAINING: 

(l) That the Regimental Communication Officer in cooper
ation with the R-3 specify what communication training is 
to be accomplished and that each platoon conduct this 
training simultaneously. 

(2) That platoons train separately in the early stages 
and together in the lat-ter -stages of the training program. 

(3) That both written -and practicable examination be given 
weekly on all subjects to -each platoon by the Regimental 

. Communication Officer. 

b. PLANNING: 

(l) The Fourth Marine Division SOI was kept un to date
( 

'and covered .the. communication- r>lan for the operation; it 
is recommeride4 that :this always be done and communication 
annexes cut to a minimum. 

' 
• V i^\ That; a smaller^ and. lighter switchboard be designed 

tor a of,- v ; for anan infantryiniai battalion and that it have minimum 

109 
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(3) That crystals always be issued lower units where 
necessary, in order, to facilitate and hasten operators to 

v get on. frequency* 

c. EMBARKATION; 

(1) That all portable radio equipment be loaded in troop 
space and made readily available during the voyage. 

(2) That the Communication Officer or his representative 
!supervise the loading of all signal equipment. 

d. REHEARSAL; 

(l) That every effort be made during rehearsals by all 
units to test, radio communications. 

(2) That. ln order to accomplish the foregoing, radios be 
¦substituted or changed- on different nets. 

c. MOVEMENT TO TARSSTt . 

V	 (l) That signal equipment be inspected during this phase

paying particular attention to vehicular radio equipment

and storage batteries.


f. ASSAULT.: 

(l) That one (l) SCR-.300 be" placed in one of the boats in -
,each ROT call wave. .. 

(.2) That units be. prepared to land and-
operated normally 

without vehicular radio equipment. 

(3) That all radio operators repeat the Fleet Marine F'orco,"• Pacific, radio Jamming school. 

(4) That each regiment have different SCR-536 frequency-
¦channels for its companies; ;. 

(5) That each regiment ;carry two (2) jSCjFU.6IO radios pre
set on the channels of the other -regiments for issue to 
ba.ttal (ians- when detached. 

(6) ...That a noiseless generator be. Issued with the TBX 

'*¦*-' *>': 
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(7) that one tank in each platoon of a tank .company be 
equipped with a SCR-300 for direct communication with rifle 
companies. This was done in this division and worked 
successfully. 

(8) That lance poles be carried by regiments and higher 
units on any operation and that wire lines be overheaded 
as soon as possible. 

(9) That laterals be laid between units when the distance 
involved is negligible. 

(10) That it would be impracticable to maintain three (3) 
trunks from regiment to division on larger land masses. 

(11) That "Hi-speed" coll wire VLI3O is unsatisfactory in 
its present package. 

(12) That DR-8 reels be issued with one- half mile of wire 
W-130. 

(13) That Navajo talkers and modified clear continue to be 
used for classified messages rather than cryr>otgraphic aids. 

(14) That the telegraph set, TG--5, and signal lamps be de
leted from the TBA for an infantry regiment. 

(15) That schools for officers continue to be conducted 
stressing security and voice procedure. 

(16) That one (l) weasel be added to the transportation ->f 
the regimental communication platoon for wire laying pur
poses. 

g. REEKB&RKATION: 

.(l) See paragraph on reembarkation. 
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HEADQUARTERS, 
FIRST BATTALION, TWENTY-FOURTH MARINES 

\ 

FOURTH MARINE DIVISION, "LEST MAKOTfFW&3, 
lC/O FL£ET POST OFFICE, 3AN FRANCISCO, C*LI«CWriA # 

« 

i. 20. AiDril, 1945 # 

From: The Commanding Officer, 
To: The Commanding Officer/ Twenty-Fourth Marines.


Subject: Final Report on IW> JIMA Operation.


Reference: (a) Division SOP No. 1-45.


Enclosure: (A) Final Report on IWD JIVA Operation, Battalion
 / 

Landing Team 1/24. 
1, The following report covering the activitiesVof 

Battalion Landing Team 1/24 during the MO JIMA' Oueration, from

inception to conclusion,' is herewith submitted, together with

observation^ and recommendations resulting therefrom.
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SECTION X, 

PLANNING AND H&PAMTION. 

A, ORGANIZATION: 

\ 

1. Our .battalion organisation was similar to that 
called for by the Tables of Organization 1 with one 
important exception, this. except ion being the 
formation of an assault platoon, which became a . 
PBrt of Headquarters Company. The rifle companies 
were somewhat under strength when planning and pre
paration for the IVJO «?IMA opera tidn commenced. 
Headquarters Company, and the 81m# Mortar Platoon . 
were up to strength at this time. The personnel for 
the assault platoon were taken' from the rifle 
companies at tho beginning ©f this period to enable 
them to have sufficient time for intensive training 
in assault problems prior to the operation; Replace
ments joining the battalion were sent to the rifle 
companies. At the time of embarkation .each rifle 
company was approximately twenty (20) men under 
tables of Organization strength. 

2, Shortly before\ embarkation the organization of 
the battalion changed into1 a Battalion Landing Team 
Task Organization, This Task Organization for the 
operation consisted, af the following: i 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d # 

"B" Company. 
nn C H Company* 
"A" Ccmpanir. 
Support grcup* 

/ 

i 

) 1. 
2. • 

S.1 

4, 
(

5." 
6#6 # 

Bimm J4?rtar plate on. 
Assault plate en. 
Ist S'frnm Plater.n, Regt, Wpna Co. 
Det., Ccmpany nB% 4th Hed Bn# 

Det» f Send Sectlcn t 

Det*, '3d- gattslirn, ,14th Marines t 

( 

7. Bet,, Ist JASCo. 

i 
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1. Operation orders for the rehearsal were received 
in sufficient time pricr tc embarkation for the v 
proper preparation of this Landing Team operation 
orders and anne&ee tfoeretc, Boat assignment tables 
were carefully prspared and several dry runs of . 
landings were made with the Lending Team organi

xzed into boat grcupa and waves. By distribution , 

of the operation orders to' the Landing Team before 
embarkation, the landing team was able tc conduct f 

its own rehearsal problem in the field. During the 
latter part c.f October, the Battalion Lending Team 
planned a field problem based on an attack .of Island 
X, which ,correspond fcd to#IWO JIMA. Operation orders 
were prepared and ail staff sections worked en apprc^
priatc parts cfthe order. The Landing Team spent 

i three days in the, field executing the problem* The 
i	 problem consisted* cf .6 simulated landing* (boat groups 
i	 and waves' vere foTmed) , movemenl; tc an assembly area, 

relief cf a unit cn'line, and continuing the attack.	 <I	 This planning was exactly the same as'-that done for 
the actual operation, and the field problem turned 
out to be the' sa'ae {£# the missirn the landing' *Team 
performed early In the actual operation, 

0. -'TRYING;AND REKSA&&L: 

1. Prior to leav^ng MAPI, the landing Team conducted 
a three day field, problem including aircraft, tenks, 
and artillery. Tlilfe was the only offensive problem
the battalion was ''^le to carr^ out as a landing
team before leaving JlAUJ • One defensive problem as 
a landing te'eiisi wa^ fillao carried out* Assault prob
lems and assault ticticd were stressed in thiis 
landing team's timniftg cnce'it was aware of the 
type of fighting it would encounter in \the near fut
ure. The assault wes trained intensively and 
spent many days in.a\ training area executing firing
prcblems- with fXeme throwers, demolitions, bazookas, 
and small arms. All.platoons of the rifle,companies 

s worked en assault,. problems and had firing problems 
iwith assault squads of the assault platoon attached.%: to the various riflePlatcc P|m«|tt]|^^^JP^[S^i r4rsZ 
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training by this Landing Team etressed the use, move
ment, and tactics of the fire group, s^uad, and platoon 

2. This Landing Team sailed from Z&HULUI Harbor aboard 
the U.S.-S. HEKDftY ¦;(#PA-118) on 4 .Jami-a^y, 1945. On 
¦6 .January; 1945/ we arrived at MAALA2A Bay for ship 
and •debai'fcation' maneuvers, On 7 and 8 January, 1945,, 
ELT 1/B4 executed .debarkation eyer'bises. iraaing into 
small bcat;s' : foriiilng into waves /.an3 crcr*Bi:ig the line 
of departure , Ka«h va /c hit ch^ "beach o]1 the 
ramies were lov/ersd and recrantrc?^ .but rip trocp.er-went 
ashore : On each clay the Landing Team vo>s alsp a t;ched 

from ATk 118 on order of the R^giTnental pj^in^nder. The 
Landing am i:epo^ :;ec to a con-brol vessel and was dla
patchsd the beach upon ovott q£ the ItGpi^ental Comm
ander, On 9 tjanuary , 1945, übe landing l^-aiii returned 
to PEARL HARBOK aboard, the U.5.3. HK^DRi UPA.-H8), 
remaining, theie In until the morning .of 12 
January, 19450 Q.i X£ Jaiiuary ;1945 the U,S; S" HENDfiY 
sailed- from PEARL I-L4HPOE for the operation rehearsel in 
MMLAEA Bay, MAUI. T, <% 15 January, 1945 BLT 1/24
held debarkation ejcerclees, formed into waves, crossed 
an imaginary line of departure y and then returned to the 
mother ship. On 14 'January, 1945 the landing team 
repeated debarkation exercises,; went to the line of 
departure, crossing it and going toward the beach as 
ordered by the Beach Control Officer. Allwaves turned 
several hundred yards from the shore and returned to the 
ship. On 15 January, 1945, upon Regimental order, the 
Landing Team commenced debarkation' at 1000, The Landing 
Team reported to the control vessel off beach BLUE 1. 
The Landing Team was ordered to land on bea ch BLUE 1 and 
to be to RCH 25. BLT 1/24 landed st 1238, moved 
Inland to a general a?s :Bembly area , and avaited further 
orders. At 1700 the landing team was ordered to remain 
in a semi-circular MLE, 4OO'"ya rds In from bea ch BLUE 1. 
Beginning at 1000, 16 January, 1945 BLT 1/24 re-embarked 
aboard landing craft' on beach YI3LLOW 2, and returned to 
the U.S.S. HENDRY. On 17 January, 1945, BLT 1/24 debark
ed for naval gunfire exercises on KAHOOLAWE Island, but 
re-embarked almost immediately without going to the line 
of departure. The nsvfcl gunfire party of the landing 

**&t4fa,? team did land and executed naval gunfire missions. The 
*fiff?t" 

tf^lXowlpg day APA 118 returned to 2EARL HAREOR and a 
V&PI-&&o^reh^.bllltetlon corn«it?nceu, •¦¦¦••P 1¦

ion commenced.
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MOVEMENT TO OBJECT I 

A, REHABILITATIOM 

!• This landing:\team remained at PfiARL HARBOR until 
the morning tf 27' January, 1946, During this period 
all troops wer& granted liberty daily. Each* day 
supervised groups were taken to Richardson Center 
where many re creation rfao^lities were available. in 
addition to large quantities ef beer and refresh
ments, During this p*H*& trtops were given much 
time for. their ©vn use> such es letter writing and 
reading. On 2? January, 1945 the U.S.S, HENDRY 
sailed from: PESBL HABBOR/in a convoy bdund f«r 
ENIVETOK ATOLL, 

/ 

i 

! 

t 

B. SHIPBOARD TRAyNI^Q: 
\ 

y 

i 
i 

1. All troops received training abcard ship from 
time 'the Landing Teen* left PSARL HARBOR), until the 
before the landing on JW JIMA. Each platoon was 
allotted space aboard ship and daily concentrated 

the 
day 

on 
the following: . 

a. Briefing jjmvthe .forthcoming 
b. Inspection t*f weapons. 

operation. 

i 

c. Physical 41r4il and conditioning. 
Per the briefing the relief map. was constantly used, 
as were all1 ©tjier, ma^' and data available. Other 
subjects covered in shipboard training were field 
sanitation in> comtea^ Tifst aid in combat, and review 
of chemical warfare » .To" break the monotcny of in
tencive shipboard training, Happy Hours, :produced by 
the combined Nevy and Hsrin« Corps jfcalent aboard?, 
were held frequently late in the afternoon. 

v 

i 

1. On 11 February, 1945 the U.S,S. HENTRY arrived at 
SAIPAK and anchored ,bff 0-ARAPAN. The me-neuver 
scheduled for 12 Feilru>ry, 1945 w/^& cancelled due to 

* 

heavy sees, At daybreak of 15 PeVruery-, 1945 APA 118 
was stationed about. rlfc miles off TITIAN Tcvn, At iQOf
an crder was received from the Regimental Commend er 
stating the lending team was to report to the Yellow 

' 

1 
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Spvement to Objective, Cont'd. , ¦: 

* 
i 

Control Vessel, .The landing team completed debark-
i 

-atlon, but waves 3, 4, and 6 failed t© arrive at the 
line of departure. This was due, to distance Involved, 
poor visibility, damaged boets, and pocr control by 
the Boat Officers. -Waves. 1, :2, -and Cal3, Wave 'Able 
were dispatched by the control vessel and were ordered 
to land c.n Beach YELLpw 2* Allboats returned to the 
U,S,S, HENDRY. by 1600 that day, -Following thie rehear
sal .extensive schooling was held for' the small boat 
officers of the U.S.S. HENDRY by officers of BLT l/24 # 

Th^s schooling covered* all essential infcreation about 
the beaches and the landings tc be made on IWQ JIHA, 

14 and 15" February, 1945, &P& lie remained at (anchor
off SAIPAN. ,0n 16 February, 1945, the U,S 

# S, RENDBaf 
departed from SAIPAN, bound for Iw JIMA. At this 
time the men vere in axicellent physical condltlonr' 
were well indoctrinated, and morale, was at itsv highest 
le,vel. On' 19 February, 1945> t;he landing teas arrived 
at IWO JIMA and wffs prepared for the ship to shore 
movements 
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SHIP Tp SHOES MOVEMENT. 

* 

? 

4v TACTICiL PLAR'FOR LAWSING

1. tinder all plans this landing team wee to land twb 
rifle companies abreast** and one in reserve. lrB» 
Company was to land on th#*landing team right flank 
with "C" Company ori the Ending team left flank. »A« 
Company wss in lending team reserve. 

T.ACTICJ& PLAt FOR UOTlKft! 
*m 

I 

3 

B. 

2. This landing tea© planned to land fj.ve waves plus 
one. call wave. The first wave consisting of eight (8) 
boats containing four (4)' rifle platoons*. i;w* (2) of 
the platoons being from '!B.I! Company,' two (2) of the 
platoons being from H C° Company. The second 
consisted ot six (6) beats, three {Z) boeta containing 
the st^port platoon and company headquarters of 1( B f 

Comparxy, and three (3) boats containing the support
platoon end company headquarters of "C" Company. The 
third wave was made, up of.seven (7) boats holding the 
landing team reserve,/ "A* Company. The fourb'a wave 
contained h^odq-aartl^s Company of the landing teem, 
and consisted of els"\H boati^. The fifthveve vaa 
made up of five (5) ;b4^J^ that contained the fcesaulS 
platoon and the 31mm fotxkr platoon. 

-
Call Wave Abl3 

contained the %b% STtofl, '4i?» ?latoon, whidh we 8 assigned 
to this landingjtea^ . :f|fp ttev boats were assigned to 
the landing team eawfcinii^r for his commend' 3<shelone. 

»JoKI'BQL HMi 

I 
i 

I 

j 

i 

i 

1 

I
I1 

team yen prepared to execute 
s under control of the Regiany of the; 

mental Combat T^am 
part of Combat Tea 
control mtl%,teti: 

tahder^ Cblopel JOBDAK, Being 
we were to remain under their 
•dere were received- from 

this landing team, to another 
combat team. 

2, Allunits of the ta^k organisation Of BLT 1/24 were 
to remain under. 'the -control of the BIjT Ccmmander until 
crders to"the contrary were received ft»cn him# 

1., The. battalion 

Colcnel JORDAK, 

! 

1 

I 
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0. DEBCRPT ION OF ¦UKBifffe 

1. For the landlrtg on IWO v JIMAcm 19 February, 1945, 
Combat Team #24 waa in division reserve. nHn hour 
was, set at #900. At 1448, that date, BLT 1/24 re- , 
celved orders torepcrt to Beach BUTE 1,,control 
vessel. Deba,rjcaticn / commenced at .1505. At 1645 the 
battalion landing team Vse emfoapfced in beets and the 
waves were dispatched to Beach BLtflS 1 control vessel 
at 1minute intervels. The landing, team arrived at 
the line of departure at 1612* Orders wel*e received 
at the Control Vessel attaching this landing team to 
Combat. Team #25 upon landing, the first wave vaa 
cllspatched by Blue 1 control vessel at 1620 to land 
on Beech BLUE 1,. This wave landed at 165£, The 
second wave "wee dispatched at 1625 and landed- at 1656, 

Succeeding waves followed at 5 minute intervals and 
hit the beach iO to 12'ttlniite8 after crossing the line 
of departure. The entire landing team vss ashore by 
1656, There were no loese's suffered by this lending 
team during the ship to shore movement. Allunits of 
the tasfc organization moved into en assembly ares and 
the command post yae established 'in 166 S, 
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3SQTXON XV« 

19 February, 1946* 

1. Tills landing team was prepare^ for debarkation at 
u&n hoiir on 1§ Febru*try> 1945. At 1446. we received 
orders from tii^ comfeat x team- coanander to report to the * 
beach blue 1 oontrdl vessel. At 1505 the landing team 
commenced debarkation. At 1545 all troops were embarked 
in boats ant waves were dispatched at .1 minute intervals V 
to beach BLUE 1llr\e of departure. The landing team 
arrived at the line of departure at 1612* At the control 
vessel orders wfere received attaching BLT 1/24 to Combat 
Team 25, The; f^Lret Vave was dispatched by Blue 1 control 
vessel at 1680, and landed at 1632. Succeeding waves 
followed at 5 minute; ihtervalfc and hit the beach IU-12 
minutes. af ter creasing the line of departure. At i'656 
the entire landing' team was ©shore. There were no .lessee 
suffered by this,}.en&|vhg teem during the ship to shore 
movement. All\units into an assembly area west of 
the landing beach, ani the landing team command post was 

•established in165 S, 
i"» 

2.. Orders were rieccilve4 ;from Colonel LA^XGAN, commanding
officer of Combat "seps- "Eft 1 to attach one- (l):-company to' 
BLT 2/25. ftB,H G^ntonV Relieved I!L" Company, Combat Team 
2,5, and after dai^ position on the high ground 

<nprth of the Quarry.,.
* 

3. At !a meesege toae' received from Division ordering 
.this lan^ing^tei&ii't âttach another company, to 81/T 3/25
immediately* ,,',*&*. anjf'was assigned this mission and 
reported toreported to tietiifi tor aeslgnmantla#t^disslK Colonel CUMBERS
prior to SldO,' .!;**C*•© p&ny took up a (iefiensiye position 
to the reeE of.Btf */Alicompanies r^oeived casualtiesj

that night. - :/ V 

20 February^ 1945.V 

1. On thirdate Btt 1/24 relieved BLT 3/25 prior to 0730 
and continued the attack at 0800* nn AM Company conducted 
mopping up operations, in the vicinity cf beach BLUE 2. 
Their .casualties, were heavy having received 5 killed early 
in the mopping up process. «^« « **j*nii*aip*Bt 
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#arratitfe of Operation, Cont fd. 

g# . wßnwBn Company was on the high ground north of the 
quarry, and attempted to mQve. forward several times. 
They were under enemy mortar fire and, small arms 
fire throughout the day. Their casualties v^re heavy, 
some, of which were caused by friendly fire. Friendly 
planes fired rockets into their posit ions, and straff
them, Naval gurifife fired into their positions sev*
eral times, and friendly artillery registered thereon. 

5. H Clf Company remained in.lending teem reserve 200 
yar£s to the rear of MBir Company. The lending team 
command post displaced forward during the afternoon 
to 166 j\ At 1700 MB" Company consolidated its 
positions in183 W and X. "A11 Company prepared its 

/ night defense in 183 X. find 166 E> #nd P. «C»» Company 
remained position behind J'l3 11 Company, During the 
night the lariding tee© was unser" enemy mortar fire. 
11 AH Company and "8* received enemy hand 
grenades during infiltration attempts. 

' 

21 February, l94s, 

» 1. MAM and "BH cetfip&toies continued the attack at 0810. 
ttA" Company had cne platoon of engineers attached to 
them and wes constantly under-fire as they moved along 
the beach ea far as the terrain would permit. M A" 
Company destroyed several enemy' caves and pillboxes. 
With the assistance of the engineers they removed 35 
horned mines from the boat basin area. The company 
had 7 killed in action- and 10 wounded and evacuated 

.-this date, 

2. "B» Company was able to mov*? forward slowly through
out the day although they were 'continuously under enemy 
mortar, light machine; gun, and rifflLe fire, They main-
tamed contact with BLs' 2/25 on their left and a platoon 
of U C« Company, which, was workiif over a cliffarea, on 
their right. By 1000 *BMB M Company had advanced 200 yards. 
At this time they begen to refee^Ve enemy knee mortar 
fire. Enemy troops w^re observe^ in well dug in caves 
along the ridge to their right frcnt. About 1100 heavy 
enemy mortars' began falling, in the "BM Company area. 

, i At this # tims a pillbox was observed and still operative 
i < *-• • In '16? E, 

» «<• 
s 



Narrative of Operation, Ccnt'd. 

MB" Company continued to move forward slowly in the 
afternoon. The enemy resistance did net decrease. 
flB" Company received many casualties during the after
noon and »C M Ccmpc-ny was ordered to relieve MB" Company 
before 1600. "BH Company remained on the high ground 
north of the quarry and became the landing team reserve. 
Front line companies consolidated their positions at 
1700, and commenced preparations for night defense. 
The landing team right flank was on the beach in 166 E, 
although the right flank company advanced forward of 
this position during the day. MC M Company located in 
183 X was tied in with "A" Company on the right, and 
BLT 2/25 on the left. Throughout the night the companies 
were harassed by the enemy trying to get through our 
lines. On several occasions there was an exchange of 
hand grenades. Enemy mortar fire wre received through
out the night. A total of 20 Jeps were killed during 
the night. 

* 
22 February, 1945. 

1. At 0900 M AM Company continued mopping up alcng the 
coastal area, north of beach BLUE 2. Many, pillboxes 
and caves were destroyed end our casualties were light. 
Throughout the dpy "A" Company received enemy small 
arms fire end sporadic knee mortar fire. At the end 
of the deys activity "A11 Company was in the northern 
part of 166 J. 

2. "C11 Company moved out slowly in the attack while 
"BH Company remained in position as lending team 
reserve. "C" Company did net meet any heavy resistance, 
but did receive harrassing small arms fire and knee 
mortar fire. Large amounts of enemy mines were dis
covered in the area H C" Company vse advancing thrcugh. 
Our lines advanced about 200 yards this day, with "C11 

Company consolidating its positions for the night in 
the northern part of 182 X. All companies received 
mortar fire during the night. Several attempts at 
infiltration were made by the enemy, however, none 
were successful. -Fourteen Jeps were killed in the "C11 

r ¦ ¦Company area. :iLi:.&'-l .*•*•. < • . 
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23 February, 1945. / 
/ 

1. px 0600 this date this landing team reverted to 
control of Combgt Team 24. At 0900*0* Company 
started to advance forward with1platoon of MB" 
Company attached* Msre mln^B were discovered and 
removed from the area, The mlnee were non-metallic, 
terra cctta, equipped vith plasjfclo fuses. During? 

the morning enemy small &rme Tire was consistent, 
but its- mortar fire ,was extremely light. This may 
have been due to the excellent artillery fires celled, 
for and directed by our forward observers* JNe.val 
gunfire was, continuous some distance to our front. 
Trocjte in 183 U and F x*#cteived some enemy mortar fire. 
Two demolitions equ&Jtfi **©re attached to MC" Company 
and were destroying caves Jtnci pillboxes along the 
bluff on the rights $j&rik of 10 11 oompany. Several 
enemy trccps and ,eftftoy activity were observed sbout 
200 yards to our ft^ni* An enemy knee mortar appeared 
to be firing from $h&s ei>ea. Heavy ,60mm mortar and 

\Blmm mortsr^ ccncentra tionf wsre pieced on the area, 
but light enemy mortal continued, to fall within our 
lines arid air burgjtr.f^lrl.over them. "C" Company 
casualties were fairly Jiigh and "A" Comppny was 
ordered to relieve *0^ it 1600; At 1700 our 
lines were consolidated for the night with W C" Company 
In landing tesm r^eervf, *&* Gompeny wes protecting 
an Bree to .the right''-of ?A W ijcmpany, .. MFa Company, 
25th Marines was at^a^lied to this. landing team end 
protected the area formerly occupied by HA" Company, 
which was- the division ;right flanlt* .During* the dey 
two 90mm raertara wsw» Captured,, oie being serviceable, 
the ether not. Again- 4^ing the. night there were 

;exchanges of han4 grf|i|ii.o8 vand y tome ,small srms fire. 
The Japs were armea, rifles #n<£ well supplied .v/ith
hend grensdes. They -'were %dandified es personnel. 
During the night two xbdkets l«thdM within the landing

* *• team area. 
¦i 
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-- Ilbw*tt*&)6fpsfai%lpn* Cont*d fIlbw*tt*&)6fpsfai%lpn* Cont*d f

/ 24 February, 1946. ,/ 24 February, 1946. ,

,,

1,1, AtAt I&9QI&9Q.*A*.*A*-pub--pub- *B**B* CompaniesCompanies comaenceicomaencei thethe attecKattecK
towardstowards OiA*OiA*.••<^.••<^ #i^i|ier#i^i|ier *kwt*kwt %ro,rked%ro,rked toto tlj^tlj^ rearrear ofvofv
thethe ccmpanieiccmpaniei sealingsealing upup csv^e.csv^e. BothBoth companiescompanies ranran
IntoInto heavyheavy enemyenemy TheyThey werewere receivingreceiving
smellsmell armsarms firefire -from-from pointpoint blankblank rangerange an<ian<i volleysvolleys ofof
handhand grenMtiit4^^|jpf'||||<thoirgrenMtiit4^^|jpf'||||<thoir wer^wer^ re^eivliigre^eivliig enemyenemy
airair -burst*.-burst*. ai^'ftliliSil^ftitiflrt^ai^'ftliliSil^ftitiflrt^-taMlsg/fiai^-taMlsg/fiai^ 2/24,2/24,
onon our_3Left«."-wi|^^|fi|^/,sh^.saaeour_3Left«."-wi|^^|fi|^/,sh^.saae -type,-type, o'to't .fire,.fire, -and-and

""

couldcould mt''mw&s^J'^~mtsswmmt''mw&s^J'^~mtsswm inortariiinortarii an&an& artilleryartillery ..
almostalmost continuouslycontinuously intointo vvth©th© **%&$**%&$ wherewhere enemyenemy ectl\Htyectl\Hty
waswas obaerveidirv^feMf^^^l^ijrobaerveidirv^feMf^^^l^ijr point-point- blankblank firingfiring ofof-
evall'evall' arfflfi/.^^^^^/'-fl^^aa^Xtiee-crntlnt^edarfflfi/.^^^^^/'-fl^^aa^Xtiee-crntlnt^ed toto
inoreaeeinoreaee vhilU}bi#vhilU}bi#

vviv^ift^/.iiiire;nii;iv^ift^/.iiiire;nii; ,, .. .. ••

''

ll

¦¦ ..'' ''-- ..
''

--

!!

I 
2,2, duringduring thethe da^da^;; EovedEoved upup intointo thethe lowlow
groundground alongalong tfc#tfc# i»i^B^';|t|M^tbi»i^B^';|t|M^tb thethe assistanceassistance ofof oneone
tanktank .they.they «Qfttf&i^spf|i|M«Qfttf&i^spf|i|M;up;up :: inin thethe vicinityvicinity ofof thethe
boatboat basin*.basin*. ',lb#^^#i|^#',lb#^^#i|^# ,e%iay,e%iay .fire.fire duringduring thethe
day.day. "F"F1111 Qo&i&tqt^Qo&i&tqt^ ;^^^;^^^WsiWsi lialia teamteam /reserve./reserve.

¦¦ ..

1 

3,3, AtAt 1?OQ1?OQ 'oui^'oui^ l^erff^^^nßOlid^qadl^erff^^^nßOlid^qad andand defensesdefenses
prepared,prepared, ffor*or* Jli^tUhßftW^^te^etJli^tUhßftW^^te^et 88 (waftfcnle,a'«fcreafit(waftfcnle,a'«fcreafit ff
*A**A* CoifipenyCoifipeny 'o«'o«rr-ii^3tf^|^^atKa-ii^3tf^|^^atKavvininiivithvith i:i:LLLLHHvvfi^pafi^pa;;ny,ny,
KLTKLT 3/24,3/24, "^"^C^j^#wf||%C^j^#wf||% center,center, andand

""

*c"*c" qfempanyqfempany
ohoh 'the'the "H^t^"H^t^.^^tti^'.^^tti^'water,water, AA platoonplatoon ofof
-LVT-LVTAA!!8-'8-' wfeswfes >if>ifsss^-tsssss^-tss |^*oompany|^*oompany andand prc^teqted'prc^teqted' thethe
beachbeach -to-to th^fl*th^fl*mp<mp< 5>5>rr|^-;'|^-;' ??

""
,, ,'.'.^v,'.'.^v 77

••
-- ''

4/4/ VfisVfis J^.^t^^'/^^i^#i«BtJ^.^t^^'/^^i^#i«Bt thethe c6mpanf'.3B;todc6mpanf'.3B;tod dxdx-
-p^j4»fe4'it^^Mfc:^tt^;;|^iJd'-p^j4»fe4'it^^Mfc:^tt^;;|^iJd' gjrfen'^esgjrfen'^es wer^wer^

""

iitn^|^:j^4^fW^iitn^|^:j^4^fW^ ..v^ev^e co^psriiet;co^psriiet; .killed.killed
,li;,li;tTepfe.tTepfe. S^^^ti^^wtif^ffipiS^^^ti^^wtif^ffipi inging .about'^??.about'^?? lineslines
atat nssi%.:nssi%.: /':s«yr;/':s«yr; •• .. /",/",

??

**
/./. ..

I 

LL
thethe

AtAt 09300930
att#efc,att#efc,

.W,.W, />3|s|j?4i*/>3|s|j?4i* 1111 Companies,Companies,
slhe;oS?jli&pive!5slhe;oS?jli&pive!5llhehe;;oS?jli&piveoS?jli&pive

!!waswas 02.02. 16001600
movedmoved
yardsyards

outout inin
toow*toow*

t 
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Major ESTERLINE, commanding officer,- H C H Company, was

transferred to the BLT 3/24; feaptaltt STOTT tojols.

command of the company. He*vs artillery and mortar

concent rations proceeded the. attack by the companies.

After slight advances, tiiey received all types of

enemy fire and casualties began; to. increase rapidly.

Major STEWART, commanding officer,. *A* Company, was 
hit by- an enemy rifle bullet, and dJted shortly there
after, first Lieutenant Roy I, WOOES took command of v« A" Company, tleutenant UMNBSj -Battalion Intelligence 
Officer, was wounded and evacuated and Sergeant HICKS 
took over his position* 

2. Whenever the troops attempted tq move forward they

received intense' machine gun and .rifle fire, knee mortar

fire, and, air bursts. Over $0 4aP» V@re killed during

the fire fight. They were"located Just forward of our

lines. At 1400 the isnemy. again concentrated all types 
of fire along our lines* > The fire appeared to be coming 
from high ground:^^.lop yards to our, front. However, 
some Japs were elo»8 enough to throw volleys of hand 

' 

grenades, ;i . • .„ 

3. Our casualties w«fe heevy # 
wwFtt Company, BLT 2/25,

landing teem rese*v#|'^tftfcelved extern ely heavy casualt

ies from enemy mortars/ tailing to the rear o,f our

front line, , ." .


A

%


4. At 1800, BLT g/24 relieved this landing team. «F»

Company, BtT.2/26, was released^, BLT, 2/24. «A% »B",

"vC 11 Companies reorganized in assembly arees to

' 
the rear


¦of the quarry in 166 A, . . . 
/* 

26 pefcruary, 1946. 
i 

1, The previous nigh-i.w&s «t qule.t one, the landing

team being in,Combat $4&m reserve. At 0600 this

date Ccmlpat Team 24 was relieved by Ccmba^ Team 25. 

2. At 0900 the landing team moved to an assembly area 
•in 165 E. Patrols vW#re Sent cutk to the beached LSMfe


and reported the ships < clear of enemy snipers. The

day and night wes .vw by*wgr inactivity, .-
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Narrative of Operation, Cent !d. 

2? February, 1945. 

1. The landing team remained in the assembly ares end 
the only activity was the sending out of petrols 

throughout the day. Late in the day a few heavy enemy 
mortars landed nearby. 

28 February, 1945. 

1. At 1800 this date the landing team was notified 
that it was in Corps reserve. At 2000 we were 
released from Corps reserve and received orders to 
relieve BLT 2/23, prior to 0600 the following day. 

1 March, 1945. 

1, Prior to 0600 this date, landing teem 1/24 relieved 
BLT 2/23. Two companies were abreast, W AM Company en 
the left, H C n Company on the right with »B M Company in 
Landing Teem Reserve. "A" Company was tied in with "G-11 

Company, BLT 2/24, on its left. To the right of «C" . 
Company was "A11 Company, BLT 1/25. 

2. The companies commenced' the cttsck at 0830 following 
a heavy artillery preparation. "A" Company's position 
was along the right flank of hill 382. tf A" Company was 
unable to move sny great distance as hill382 and the 
surrounding rres wes under heavy mortar fire. "C" 
Company wes receiving intense rifle and machine gun 
fire from the woods and the slight rise to Its frrnt. 
Two tanks were attached to "Cfl Company which were 
coordinated in an attack. that took "C" Company .about 
100 yards forward and into. the edge of the woods. The 
company wes able to move forward by fire and movement 
although heavy enemy fire wes c&using casualties 
continuously. Before no en the company cemmender, C&ptein 
STCTT wes wounded and evacuated. At this time' it was 
neceasary to use smoke fired by artillery to evacuate 
wounded from the front lines. Captain SV/OYER took 
commend of "C11 Company, reorganized, end an attack was 
coordinated for 1300. After a heavy ertillery and mortar 
barrage the companies attempted- to move forward. 

"i »i 
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P'W^lrra^ive of Operation, Contra. 

'•Jnemy email arms fire was still intense* At. 1302 
\	 Captain SWPVER was hit by ftn #nemjr rifle bullet, 

and wasand ?was ? Xlevacuated Captainevacuated Captain KIfi*FENSTINE took 
command of the company at 1345. The company 
advanced forward another 100 yard a obtaining some 
of the high ground to the front* BUrlng the attack 
Lieutenant MANNING was wounded, his platoon sergeant^
and platoon guide being killed. A squad leader took 
command of the platoon. All of t{ie casualties were 
being caused by rifle or. machine gun fire. About 
1600 a heavy mortar barrage fell in the vicinity of 
our front lines. Position* were consolidated at, 
1700 for night defense* HA« Company Was at the 
right base of hill$82+ ttC <l Company extended on the 
high ground overlooking MXNAMI, .^LT 1/25 we^e tied 
in on our right rear, and BW 2/24 was tied in on 
our left flank extending '©cross hill382* Mortar 
and rocket fire* felj throughout t&e area during the 
night causing some casualties. There were no attempts 
made at Infiltreiio^W the enemy, The landing .team
command poet was Ideated in 165 £• 

\	 2 March, 19,45. 

1. The attack started at 0800 t following another 
heavy artillery preparation. Shortly after the 
preparation en*>my mortars age in bfjgen felling in 
the area* The Combat, Team now Jb^fi. three landing 
teams abreast. The, landing teem Cront was com
parftively narrow, and the plan called for our 
being squeezed out after advancing about 600 yards. 
M n« Company was aftle to,#ove forward abreast of lfAw 
CompenyiBLT 1/25. ?'A* Company, BtT 1/24, was 
partially 6Queested out. *Q* C6*ppa,hy again took some 
of the high ground to its,front, .The unit on our 
left wae receiving intense eneu>y fire, end was unable 
to edvance. Again smoke, shells had to be used to 
evacuate our casualties. A rbeket mission wae 
requested ©nd granted for 1530 this date. The mission 
was performed, but the enemy fire did not decrease. A 
flamethrower tank was obtained and, fire wo g brought to 

HiMf1
- bear on a blockhouse to our r4UiM|f^V#l|lVJTVi*f\ 
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et /Ope rat lon, Cont*rJ.	
V..5 I 

i 
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Addition*!flriv&s.being received from a Wockhoufle 
to oux^	 right ftont. , '%fej?e vere a vex«ge during the 
day. Poeltiotti Wr« eotieolldated. at 1700 aftd all 
units oqcupie 6. appro xlO3s tely the same poeltlpne as-i	 the pi*evlou« nl^t. tJUicept for harassing mortar fire 

vthe night m&• eo^x*tite!iy <luiet. , 
!S;mtoßMt 1945,	 i 

<^	
X, The attack ooa^ienjwjd 9^ 0650 without any preliminary

artillery pre«ftpaliion>« *&* Company w^« still on the

Laa&lng Teaa left tlBtifcx ftiid "C11 Company on the right •

Shortly after*#<>vin|r ;«ft^ *An Company began X& receive

eneniy mortal fii^i *p*N ofii»pany eohtsnued to receive
 ,¦>" 

casueltlea ehd ordered to p^ee through 
"C11 Company at 0930, $He *fellef vse effected in en 
area whrre an eneSy mt^^ll entrenched and conoealed. 
The zone of action tffyfc Jtnfeated with spider trape andwith spider trape andinfieated 

with Jhe 
Between 1 
our area* 

t received 

i 

i 

*ttstt	was atillbeing received 
right, and tank* working i. 
attempting to knock It out. 

.piortars kept falling within

naed on. the left flank and

lortar fire*, *£* Compeny

»rd regardleft^ of contact

left*. Japa were observed in


the left of VBH Company.

tank. Because of


Company vac unable to; take all 
•front* They consolidated

nipht d«?f^nfie. Their posl*


mfci* forward of. the previous ) 

wp« attached to BLT 2/24.
irJng the night* »%« 
>y before dawn* 

*$*> 1946 • \ ) 

i 

;
I(1. E w 06WpBn% wa s lk £ e eeult with *t*":Company in


landing team reservV.i. Hi* Cbtepany wps attached to

BLT 2/24. BVH 2/24^^ on our left, attd Combat 5;

' 

¦-Team	 •23 on .our right-*;v v,	 srMatt-fit 

. 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd, 

2. "B" Company moved out at 0750. About an hour after 
a fire fight developed. Several' men were killed and 
wounded and a number of the enefny were accounted for, 
some trying -to flee from their*positions, »B" Company 
was accounting: for numerous enfeiby 4ead by 60mm mortar 
fire which has been firing continuously for 24 hours, 
th* fire being brought to within 30 yards of its lines. 
As the 60mm mortar fire continued, the amount of enemy 
fire decreased. 

3, Two tanks were working with "B" Company neutralizing 
enemy Emplacements an^ pillboxes in the area. However, 
point blank rifle tirG I?ive of the enemy
killed in this area wer :̂peytially dreseed in Marine 
uniforms. «B° Company* # flunks .w#re- able to move 
slightly forward as the CQapany fs center was receiving 
most" of the enemy fire* .They killed many Jcps in this 
area, but many stilj trpnAiaedi to >c annilihated. The 
enemy were in too:#$6#ttf£tKl||uf- use of any supporting-
weapons. Hlfles fcM^J&MMe f&fa throughout the 
fire fight. Two .ijwt^A-ieinjftl*B,were wounded and 
evacuated. Artlile.r£ fte'k feeing called for and fired 
continuously to wt-iHtot in eti attempt to knock out 
enemy mortars which w&H still firing into this area. 

4, MBH Company made slight gains, tlid was tied in with 
*EirCompany, 24'bh Marines on the left. The advance gave 
us about 75 yards and *B-* Co»pany again occupied much of 
the hifrh ground. Whenever 8 marine exposed himself the 

¦i enpmy opened tap with ma chine guft and rifle fire, Tt was 
der dly to stand i^p on ftnjf part of the high mounds. At 
1700 *&* Coropahy etarf^i-to inhere, just out of 
enemy hand grenade r»|(>^e;* fell during the 
night on the high gr^)^3!f*^ ŝpf n̂f? company center 
and also to the rear	 bf;tfee|r"!fcl;ii«ft. Rockets also fell 

" '* IMlJted duringto their rear. Five 
**-
|fcp%;|re-r#	 the night. 

. jv 

5 Mafch, 1945. 

1. Orders were received from Combat Team 24 to the effect 
that our present lines would be h*ld. "B" Company^

conseciuentily did not attack, but patrolled the nearby


f-- .:,pt^|. a.nd mopped up caves in its vicinlly^lj^j Î«»«fw|%1«»«fw|%


* 
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Its 60mm mortars continued its heavy fire smd effective 
cloee In fire*, fheir damage to the enemy wee beginning 
to become more e*ldest t «Q* Company was In Regimental » 

Reserve, end rej^tped In position about 300 yards to the 
rear of «B* Coftfcafiy*;in ,183 CTand D« tlde»^ inortei* fire 
continued to t*llthttughout the d#y* ts*gs dumps' of 
ammunition and ifctQ»et£c .weapon were^d lfcovered In 
many of the #*e>* fthi^pillboxes in the *%* Company area* 

*AWA W Company nail split up >tfi?m# the bompaniee of BLT 2/24.
Nothing unueoal happpned dur3n|r the night•'	

% 
t 

6 Maych,	 1945. 
A. 

1. ftß« Company meyed out Ifithe attack ,.#t,'¦o9Go*. «CH	 )
1Company vee in Hes|flie*ltai Reserve and ''A* Company vac	 I 

•>.	 still attached toVJAy^i/Wi Shortly after moving out

a barrage of fJfteh&fr'^Bl©Ha mortar fire fellvi^hin

their line©, evidently tired by one of the adjacent 
unite. Friendly mortals continued to fall Just for
ward of our lines, • *B* Cpopany was advancing slowly. 
Two demolition s<iaade|rere', attached to the company 
and continued to destroy p4llbo*ee and caved* MB" 
Company's right flenfc wa« on high ground iuet to the 
west of a la;rge enemy bloeWidttre,ioeWiaure, The EsthThe Esth MarinesHarl'nes 

on	 awaiting our attackour attackwere now their right •nd'and vatvat aveitlng 
on an aslmuth ft 125 A 

tie* fhe company* s left 
flank was not abfe.to tee a* rapddly ac the right 

•flank and yai fceefclvl! &;bulk of the casualties 
The advpnee »tt*iifht « ie front was impossible be~ i 

cause of t}ie terr«in A ft* slight grounds gains were 
proving cos^ljT) and the leek of leaders left with the 

smp*,,' •811B 11	 la^t officerla^t officercompanies Tfegen/,to ,: «B« Cottpany^sCottpany^s
platoon' 'leader t«r;fajlll'y'y wbunftea this day afterwbunftea this day after
lebdihg 'iftiai»»*to*\W'%& enveloping movement*leteaihg *Ett 

Company orgp»i^;lt*!S^lmße for the night slightly 
forward of the prifolt|dftfcJ| coupled on the previous night* i 

V 

7 #arch r	1945^ 

1. Prior to- 0630 ,MC* Company relieved MB W Company.
While the relicf* V«.a being: effected, at nbout %c 

t break of dawn, * hfeajrjf enemy. mortar barrage landed in 
¦*

¦ -.c. c v- /^hr'ftree .• Att acting platoon lee dei1 and three squad 
; V Xea&ere of *C* Company were killed, among others,-iWhite* receiving their ol^S|%ff|ttiM#|||WMflf¥^'

! 
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•^NarraTlve of 'operation, Cortt'd* 
mm 

At 0800 rtc* Company attempted to move out although 
partially dlsorga nixed by the enemy mortars, which 
continued to fall. Company moved 300 yards to 
the rear, and became the Regimental reserve* "SJ 11 

Company, BLT 2/24, was on our left with BLT 1/25 
on our right. "A* Company relieved *£M Company, 
BLT 2/24, and remained attached to BLT 2/24. 

2. By 0845 the left flank of tto* Company advanced 
over 50 yards. Captain KIOPFENSTIKB was killed here 
by an enemy rifle bullet while leading the company 
in an attempt to take the high ground forward of the 
company's left flank, Lieutenant SALVAGGIO vas 
immediately placed in coronmid. The company was 
reorganized. H^avy artillery concentrations were 
requested and granted in an. attempt to neutralise 
the heavy jap mortars which were sont^nuing to fall 
within our lines. The unit on our right continued 
to hold it up, as the direction of our

• 
attack might 

squeeze them out* 

3. Th,e left flank of *CHC H Company continued to Inch 
its way forward though crevices and gullies, blowing 
up caves, and woi*kiti|tiftder constant small arms fire. 
The right flank ef **?* 6bmp&&s was unable to advance 
as several attempts' to bltfw up a blockhouse to the 
frpnt were beaten ba^k fey -enemy firs. During the day 
two air strikes were revested and granted. Our air 
liaison officer established an OP on the front lines 
and was able to obtain e2&s« inair support missions* 
There was not any favorable terrain immediately to*

the front. At 1700 "C1 Company . occupied the best 
positions in Its area and a defiense for the night wee 
established. All usual enemy f.lre;s occured during 

j>the night. ... 
r 

8 March, 1940* 

1. Prior to 0600 "B^Ooispany relieved wwE lf Company, 
BLT 2/24. The battalion had two companies abreast, 
"B* on the left, »C tt on the right, MA M Company was 
now working vitn BLT 3/24. 

• 
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"B11 ana "C*' Coi»pimie6;i,iov^d out at <360O # prior to 
dawn. ?he cofflo^ndlng d^ftcer of "S* Coapany w^s 
unable to aalce c reoonnrtsepnce of thethe areaarea forwerjfdpnco o-f forward 

ist aid he have visual knowledgeof him during aajrli 
of enemy ©trongpolntito hla front ? companies
moved about 50 ->W^y &«N«rd; Thulr attaok wa« 
slowed by the n^#»fi«>ry ::;de»olltlbn WorkWork onon thethe nw<i#»fi«>ry ;de»olitlbn numer-> 

I, «av«f that were gradually being over-
h *C^ Co«ip«iny occupied all of the high 
H*st except that on the extreme xjig^t
vfty -boi Ohe platoon on the high ground 
my the caves al^ng tjie high ground 
vtife inetsXletlone and appeared to be 
Si* <>t thi'eftves were still occupied by 

oub pillboxes 
run. Before 
ground ta\ its f 
flanlc* «B* « 
to its froiit. 
contained te 

the ehemy. A §&,&B&ii#p»* the right, but this.ma 
disregarded as *gf/tJbmja^y attemptedattempted toto movemove furtherfurther
forward. 

moirtiar C£* a> 

t 2. At 1200 
BLT 3/24 and 

MAH Company was released by Regiment from 
oecttpled an assembly area In iB3 C and D. 

\ 

i 
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3. Uvery time' an advaftc* was attempted along the high 
ground, heavy enemy mortar fir*landed within the Unee 
of •EllE 11 Company *n& *o**Compaq The climax occurred 
about 1&16 when an extresisly/hieavy barrage kllied 16 
men in the two compattieie^in^lti^lnf the last two 

• 
V 

remaining platoon leader! tn Cottipany, The only 
officer left in «B* Compsny w#e Captain EPS?/" "C w 

Company had one oTfieer* LiratejMliiti. ftttVACWtd, acting 
Company Comm&ttdetf'* A <sou!nt shoved lsse, than 40 men 

1 eiohg Cofepany's lines% Bjoth companies bed to come 
off or the high ground about' 170ato consolidate for 
the night. Shortly thereafter an extremely heavy 
barragfe fell on the area preyiousj.y occupied. One 
platoon of *A-*-tJ6n>s«y was attached to MCH Company, as 
was the Assault Fiatoon, This w^s neceesery to occupy 
the ground and rejpjl*cft the heavy cfts^ltles received 
during the dayv OiTie platoon ot *k* Company was 
attached to Company, the lest platbbii remaining in 
Regimental Reserve*; 

:*4» tmrirjg the ni^ht heavy attacks were made all along 
our front* 60mm* and eitom'&ortars helped, to break up

:MAe'.eiieSy attacks, Ov«r BO^Jpps were killed here before 
aawti. MlMPliSSifctt-ll 

• 
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9 March, 1945. 
I 

1. At 0700, the hoar x>t>$tijftfcki,tke assault. cons#nte 
were small and reorganisation v»8 evident. Major* 

* s 

landing 

"B'fl Co 

team or^nJl^W*i^p..tVp;^^«^e^j !fC H 

$A H ..an(j!y
all other. . 

available^ men 
Major SCHEGHTER^E, 
comma nd; b? «A.V Goltf 
to^o 

135 and 

-
/ ' 

" 

«. 

to..cave,' a^d
ttie^y-wre^i'ia'e3^to^fe|%'i^^
adv6nc«o*,.alboit '. Sq© jwBPi|Ji *:^*4 progeny *£* Company; 

advanced aTDoiit 
"A-

large gap 
right; "wh 

The 
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patrols constantly caj&e. acrbea one or typ bypassed 
Japs. Ift one instance a wounded Jap mi captured 
and sent to th# RegiiD^ntal C*t. 

izmreb. 1945. 
lt The day was qiidet? except for additional pati*ols 
working over an area/btbind the front line*. The 

% landing team remained iin&rr Corps cpri^ipl, 
• }3March, 1945, 

1. On this datf;,t% 0800| BIT 1/24 was i^eleeeed to 
i Content Team,	 whiofa ys§>wp in- -Division Roeerve, The' landing team	 oont Jnm# iso patralf o^t through 
j	 the bre^. MenjT; do<sU©eint e wer^ found vhioh vere 

injmediately BentjUa iho H£»glmental intelligence eect ion.*' 
V. 

14 March, 1945. / 

1. Activity	this date wa.« the eeiue at.- the -proceeding
i one. The Comp*«y Co«©atrflßre $ti& Bn*3 faae a re conn** 

agaiseance of the lin£6 of Cottbiit Team 2S Bl^ ?/04, 
!
I ; -r-tiiflra-^s roen-cion, of the fact that BLT 1/24 might aop 

•^^^'^'^'-partrof the Aim* over vhlch they were, now righting.i 

]	 \ 

-~ ' 
•.» -w <~. •»«[-.•»« -«._ «v. ox <aw 4w »»» V» T*tr »-• •«- •«* *». 

! 

l	 Wl^^e^Mi^Bfar »^a at 0600 
i itibr to 0700, Coif^ny "B* 

fj^leved BLT prior to 0700. 
i< 

«fctto6he<rtd BIT 5/24. 

top? JHf #*pfc^^-S®l^ 

j 
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wounded. The company right £iank vat tied In tilth BLT 
?/£4, There wee no cdhtftcTvith a friendly unit on the 
left. At 1200 one platoon of *Att company was j*eleased 
from BLT 3/84 and reverted to* oompany control. During 
the day Company ITB" mopped up tljaL*pea it occupied and 
sent patz»cls out continually.. .(Scape ny "A" sealed 
numerous- caves in 185 C* fhe night was comparatively 
Quiet. "B" Company did not experience any infiltration 
attempts. Company "A*killed 4 Japs and 1Marine was 
killed by & O'ap grenade." 

17 Mawjhy 1945. 

1, Starting at lfcOO.teoith companies mopped .up the area 
from 185 C and D to i|l3tl 382*. P^iare dark they dug In 
for -the night in the vio^nltyi.^fMil382. The landing 
team igfes relieved by R(3t 9. 

IP Haroh, 1945. 

1« Colonel BRUNELLlrib(iiturne4 to Combat Team 24, as did 
Major COICIN. Major £*!titlbecsine CO. of BLT 1/24 with 
Major WEBSTEH as BlT^3f«CUtlve Officer* Ms joy SCHHICHTER 
returned as Bn-3* , .odtßpani.es v^ere again formed. 
Lieutenant WOOD commands rtA w Company. Captain EDD¥, 
•»8» Company, and Lieutenant MC GILVRAY was placed in 
commend of RC" Ccmipany. Li«*uterfant POX. vas- placed in 
command of Headqua inters Cotffpany* 

0^ At 1430 this date BLT l/£4 moved out of Its assembly 
area and proceeded to Beach BLU** 2* prepared for emberk
at ion aboard the U.S. 8. PICKA^AY <APA 222), At 1500 
the BLT vent aboard an LSM end at l?00 the LSM tied up
along side the U.S^S. PICKAW^Y...At *800 all hands were 
«boBrd, awaiting their return to camp. 

\ 
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NATIONS ! 

A* ffiffi*MORTARS: 
V !? It is recommended tftat a large increase in the 

unit of fire•¦'#*'- ft*lMsljsto be made. On the pest
©j^ration'thepteJeflt fc|lit of fire d£d net prove 
satisfactory* A more accurate Heavy H»E« shell 
would be helpful* : 

{ 

! 

< 2. An ei-jim rtortar platoon should not fee ellovea to 
fire in the. sons of another battalion* ov over the 

specifically re<lu«Bt«d 0* permitted to do so ty the 
hpfida >f the trs#p§ o£ &ljstheT battalion, unless 

unitb concei'ned^ /? 

3V In regard to the above, guns should be. displaced 
to cor«fona with thjft we>valient of a ssci alt troops- This 
is steted regarding »n^« of guns to frpac xi:ies« It 
was noted that on IWD Jl)A&+ it was tJie angle to the 
front lines rather tfea;n distance to the lines which 
necessitated the dißgi*ewent of the guns. 

i 

i 

4. It is strongly recommended that a mortar of larger 
caliber should replace t^Bloiß ffiortai- in the Infantry 
battalion, this could b* a 4.2 mortar or a 155iunj / 
laortar antl should regain under control, as 

i 

j 

the 81mm mortar is at presents The present mortar . 
platoon could man the netrveepon by increasing its 
personnel and providing itWith sufficient velricles. 
•Phe 81mm mortar is not needed for sn operation similar 
to. IflO JIMA, but a heatier mortar is definitely req~ 
uire<l # The 60mm mortars are morer eapflble of hatiidling
all firing needed of tight mortals. The difffrence 
between the 60mm and Stem mortars is not great enough 

! 

to require teoih in an 
suggested tliat tli# 81mm 
infantry battalion. 

battalion. 
mortar be dropped 

•j 

It is 
from the 

B* B^CKEtgs 

1. THe ?;E rocket iwPovedfed toto bebe aa mostmost effeetiveffective j^gjo^n. 

V 

I 

0 o 
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Comments and Recommendations, Cpnt'dV 

Although fired only twice in our zone of action, It 
proved that It vaV capable of destroying enemy in
stallations and position in a manner that no previous 
weapon was capable of doing. This weapon gave tie . 
h^avy cloee In support. It fired close to our lines 
ana permitted an ad vnnee to be ? through an area-that
vms previously under heavy enemy"- 'fire. 

2* It is r ĉommended thPt the range of the 7,2 rocket 
be increased. It willbe lisposeible to alveyer find a 
position along t&e front lines from which it may be 
fired, yet this Ie iroandetory under its present range. 

3, It is recommended that tl^e rockets be loaded near
by its fJrlng arcev It taker a vehicle con«idereble 
time to move to a rear ai?^«uf reload the rockets, and 
to proceed back to the front lines^ 

G. ASSAULT 

1. It Is recommended tlsat? the assault {flamethro^er
riemplltipn) platoon fee ttaintiiined in the battalion as 
it now stands. Itri| ©r^nltatlpn and equipment were 
sufficient. At >1£ tltt^s this battalion had 2? flame
throwers servicable end availeble, even though they 
were In constant uee # , 

2. The operation proVecl that the Asesult Platoon was 
sufficiently trained for its work in combats 

V. BATTALION AID STATION:i 

1* It is recommendtd that the battalion have 20 men 
assigned to the rifle companies' during the day as . 
litter bearere. This spefd' upf evacuation and 
leeve the cprpsmen free to do the job thst they are 
trained to perform* 

~j 

2. The Battalion Medical Section rshoula heve at least 
one trailer attached to ambulance* Jeep for the trans-

i portation of bulky gear as the *ald station displaces 
forward. This willbe necessary when fighting on a 

mßee '¦M^pw* ana iiMtlJiwinrn 
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Comments and Recombinations, Cont'd. 

3* After each operation the shortage of corpsmen 
should be made up immediately to enable the cohdb
men td work with rifle companies. 

4, More transportation should be available for trans
portation of casualties from the. aid station to the 
field hospital,, HheV casualties are heavy itrequires 
two or three H&evs to evacuate wounded from the front 
lines to the/a*& *tiifJon* This leaves the eld station 
without means of transportation* tQ evacuate casualties 
to the hospital which at*«. In need of immediate surgery. 

i The results to the winded! ar* obvious. 

B. infantry: I 

1. EAR anfl rifle a<UiadU It is recommended that the 
number of BAR1sin the rlfJ.e afcuad be reduced from 
three to tt?6 {six pet* platoon). It is suggested that 
a rifle squad contain fc ssluad leader snd three fire 
groups of four men each. Two of the fire groups to 
remain as they are no^ j»ach wHh a BAR. The. third 
fire group to be a s^ottt group, the leader being 
second in command of ;ithe sftuad. The other three men 
of the group should -fti trained as scouts and sn^Lperp,
equipped wlth-M-1rif|e* or C3 f s with telescopic 
sights, Tvo BAR18 f4jp^i«h sufficient fire power for 
a rifle squad » Witk inevitable early combat casualt
ies, it is. rarely poffi^le to man 5 BAR*s with EXPERT 
BAR MEN. .Few marln^ifVer became expert in this 
weapon, and when thiis"^iapon is in the hands of in-'., 
exrerlefrced »>&, set«^i malfunctions and Jams occur 

)	 unnecessarily. Itie better to hay* two good BAR men 
rer sQ.ua d than many #6o» ones* The scout^snlper group 
would be a -great aflf#t;ln the attacks the increase of 
03ls with telegCoplt;*B}gfttp would aid this group. In 
training the	 scout jjapbup Vould get special training" in 
scouting and sniping # demolitions and the be ?,ooka , 
ThP, BAR group woul^vfef trained with empl^sls on complete 
mastery of-the. BAR snd. would wark as 8 team in regular 
sQ.ua d or group tactics; 

2. More live ammunition ehol#lSsgfl| l<3|;^4itr*iraln*~ 

Ing, both for range work and wlilH*l>znffi@Mi||jr| 
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Comments and Re commendations, Cont'd. 

Too much training with live ammunition cannot be had. 

3. Companies, battalions, and regiments should defin
itely operate AS A UNIT with assigned gone b of action 
for maximum efficiency in combat. The reasons are 
oblvious, On the past operation this battalion was 
often split up. On one occasion we had one company on 
line, another company on line, but attached to BLT 2/24, 
and the third company in Regimental Reserve, By moving 
the company attached to BLT 2/24 to our left flank, this 
battalion could have operated as such. As it worked, out 
we had one company only under our control with a battal
ion staff about e^ual to the size of the company attempt
ing to run it* 

4. Dawn attacks. Units participating in a dewn attack 
should be in position the previous day. They willthus 
have enemy positions find, strongpolnts picked out and be 
able to plan the attack with knowledge of the terrain. 
It Is extremely difficult for unite .to teke positions , 

on the front during derfenese and carry out an organized 
attack at daylight against known enemy opposition. 

5. Replacements. The plan used in the IWO, JIMA campaign 
WBS an emergency measure end not satisfactory. A dis
organized unit cannot fight with much efficiency and the 
new men have not absorbed the spirit of the outfit they 
join. Many of the replacements hardly knew who their 
platoon leader or s<lua& leader was before being killed 
or wounded. The replacements were not adequately train
ed for the type of fighting experienced on IWO JIMA, 
nor were they trained"ln the use of all infantry weapons. 

-^ \j|j(^ssi^
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1. 

ADMINISTRATION 
/ 

PERSONNEL: 
t 

a. On 19 February, 1945 this landing team landed on 
IWO JIMAr VOLCANO ISLANDS, with the following number* 
of' personnel: 34 Marine Officers, 616 Marine enlist
ed, 2 Navy Officers, and 37 Navy enlisted. 

V 

b f On 27 February, 1945, 149 enlisted Marine replace
ments w«re received from Combat team 24. The state of 
efficiency of the replacements received t*as very poor,
this was due to th«ir lack of training even in the. 
basic principles of the combat infantryman. Of 149 
replacements received, 21 we^re killed in action, and 
73 wounded end evacuated. 

I 

c# It is believed if it were possible for combat 
units in the field %o^ receive trained replacements, 
the amount of cssudltles amoftj? the replacements could 
be substantially reduced. 

( 

2, CASUALTIES: 

a, The total number of casualties for the operation 
amounted to 693, broken down as follows: 140 killed 
In action, 478 wounded and evacuated, 30 sick and 
evacuated, and 15 wouiided artd not evacuated. 

3. MORALE: 

a. Morale at the beginning of the operation was ex
cellent, as the operation progressed morale decreas
ed considerable. This no doubt being due to the 
extreme physical exertion* reQui^d to successfully 
combat the enemy, and the great amount of enemy mortar, 
artillery, and rocket fire received by our troops. 

V 

I 

i 

4, CIVIL AFFAIRS: 

a. No .civilians were encountered in the battalion zone 
of action and civilaffairs personnel were not present. 

_^ 

___ 
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5. r A :$; 

a* On two occasions Catholic and Protestant services 
were conducted for members of the landing team* on 
each occasion the landing team was in a rest area and 
all personnel were afforfed the opportunity to attend. x 

6, POST BXCHfUMB:i . I 

j The post exchange ration box (containing cigarettes, 
CBndy, matches, gum, tooth powder, shaving cream, 
razors, razor blades, and tooth brushes) furnished were 
sufficient except there was a not'icable shortage of 
toothbrushes, razors, and fasor blades* 

l 

1 
7, POSTAL! 

a, M©ll was received four (4) times during the ope r~ 
ation, upon^tfre receipt of mail \% was found that 
practically alj- of tfcefßiail belonging to personnel in 
the rear echelon ws%^liiciu&ed in the mail sent to the 
field. This causes Unnecessary work on the part of 
postal personnel in'lie field, and also a preat delay 
in the delivery pfffiijlto' the rear echelon. It is 
suggested that in tli# future competent ©ersonnel be^ 
left in the rear eoHtion to remedy this situation \ 

b. V-Mall blanks, Stationery, and stamps were furn-, 
1shed by.higher. eo&*lspns, end all personnel were 
afforded the opT3or|Juftity of writing and roailing 
letters dally* tfheiprocurement of' stamps end stat
ionery wa* very much appreciated by troops in the 
battalion* 
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ANNEX JAKER 

I 

i 
1. MAPS, "PHofoflßAPH6;.;A'to SUPPLpEHTARY INTELLINGENCE: 

i 

b. Adequacy and completeness of maps. 

(1) Adequate 1:00,000 T, A, maps were eve liable 
prior to the operation* Tke 1:10,000 map va'e 
the only one ueed to any great extent. 

(2) In our zone of action the map was Inaccurate 
¦In so far as contour line $ were concernec!, rend
ering the map useless, except for network of 
roads, which was fairly accurate. 

i 
1 

\ 

(3) The relief $#£ was very useful for schooling 
personnel, but did not show excessive roggedness . 
of terrain. 

(4) Oblique photogrsphs of tiae beaches were fair. 
The vert icslg were good for the network of roads 
and picking pat prom inent terrain features, 

b. Adequacy and completeness 
during the operation. 

of maps and photographs 

(1) Reproduced Japanese 
to this battalion^ 

-
map 6were of little value 

( Z ) Photographs furnished dwring the qperat lon 
wefe, of little value, to \x£, because of our having 
passedi through the area before the photos reach
ed us. Some ot>3.lP*ues were go^d. 

c, Timeliness, effec.tiyenesje, eufficlen cy 
c-ence dis^emliiated to us by P^-2* f 

of intelli

(1) Periodic l*ept)rts were- helpful for the complete

ness of reportj in other Regimental zones of action, 
and confirmed reports received by us from other 
sources., .. , '-.' . / 
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i rvee, Contra. 

! 

/2. iNTEUi^BNOE FtI^CTIONINQ: 

a. 
'' 

Collect lon qf Information. 

¦/¦ 

I 

i 

(1) . Two m^rv were egFigned to each front line company 
vhlle available. All information gathered was re~ 
turned to the, coffimand poet at the first opportunity.
An observation poet was established when terrain 
offorfled an advantageous, po^itloa. O.P. was equipp
ed with'3*egol£r flap t^ie?phone. The 0. P. funct
ioned, very well until lack of personnel-end aiffir 
culty of terrain rendered an 0. P, almost useless* 
'Docunie'hts turned in by taen assigned t£ assault ¦ 

companies were 'interpreted, by an enlisted lhtect>re'ter
attached from R^?., evaluated and, all important 
documents were aeht to R-2, Impertinent information 
from documents w.a ft. given to us by R-2, we in turn 
passed it onto all of riur units* 

I 
! 

(2) We monitored the air net/ obtaining locations 
of in-stellatlonV $nd troop movements aiding us in, 
keeping the. lal?eet itiformatlon on hfend our 
Commanding officer Operation Officer. . 

. ". 
'' 

* v .l. 

l .'¦•¦, • \ ¦¦ v' 
(^) There were tip commipslon^d interpreters attach 
ed to'/ our unit. , 

(4) The?re were" $6 additional personnel^attached to 
our unit. ' 

' • 

(5,)' Tfhen' our Q f P, team could not, because of 
terrain, set up $n 0. P, they :^cted as a roving
patrol; collecting' documents, and counting the 
ervemy dead, •'¦¦¦'

3. CAPTURED DOCUMENTS, fjjjDMATERIAL: 

[ a. Procedure of gathering documents and material. 
• 

(1) Proeedutre ,of documents and material 
yas very effective/ Assigned to each company on 

i the lines were two men from our unit. 

/ 

f
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Annex'lM^r1 intelligence, ContM. 

(2) The line company personnel very helpfulwere 
in turning in dogtags, and other captured material,
especially when they realized that an effort was 
made to return the same to thenu 

4. ENEMY? 

a. Organization, 

(1) Enemy organization was very good. Allof 
their actions seemed to indicate well pre
arranged defensive organization* 

(2) Lack of important documents indicated special 
security measures. 

(3) The units were well disciplined. 

(4) Our battalion encountered organized rifle 
companies supported by heavy and light mortars. 

b. Tactics. 

(1) Enemy tactics employed were typical Japanese 
delaying action tactics/ utilising terrain prep
ared positions. 

(2) The blockhouses and pillboxes covered avenues 
of approach with interlacing machine gun and rifle 
fire. Supported by light an<3 heavy mortars. 

c. Equipment. 

(1) 782 equipment was collected and turned into" 
R~2 as ordered. 

5. REOG^ENDATIOHS! 

a. Commissioned Interpreter attached to each landing 
team. .'.¦;"'*/ .......


v-

J» 

\ i ». b. Spepial schooling for men in t^ie line companies,
If **': 

'' ' 
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explaining why. dogtage en^ documents are collected, 
instead of the bulletin \>oard order method. i 

c. Recommend the G, !? watches be issued to 3n-2 
t 

personnel who need them in their* work v# 
. 

d. • Recommend that 
for maps be issued 

more duro-seel transparent 
to the battalions for the 

covering 
next 

operation. v 

c, Recommend that 
enemy deed, be- used, 

some System of taking or marking 
it would prevent recounting. 

the 

f. Recommend that; o; p. "be p-iven an' SCR 300 radio for 
i communication. ¦ • ¦ 
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AVIATION: 

a. This landing team received better air support on

this operation than on all previous operations. We

were able to call for mere missions, and to have

more missions performed than heretofore. However,

on D./ 1 one company of this landing team suffered

heavy casualties wheh a friendly8 air strike w©s
 ' 
carried out on our front lines. This unit did not 
call for this miss ion. Our Air Liaison Officer 
observed the strikes this lending team requested 
from an f>. P. located with\one of the forward rifle 
companies.. He vbb able to contact the planes direct 
end in this manned we were able to receive close in 
air support. On some days he observed as many as 5 
air strikes. 

NAVAL GUNFIRE: 

a. This landing team received excellent naval gunfire 
•support throughout the operation,, On several occasions 

we were able to knock out enemy Installations forward 
of ou? lines by fire from gunboat e located close to ? 

shore on this landing team* -a rigfot flank, When this 
landing teem occupied tfte position of the right flank, 
we sent an KCO out to a gutVboat. He. was able to direct 
fire on predesigna ted targets. 

ARTILLERY: 

a , Artillery gave us excellent support throughout the 
¦operation when .ajnpiunltl^ several 

o cca sions the mi$slcrnß reclue ete^ cbuld hot be granted 
because of the shorM^e of artillery ammunition* For
ward observers with landing team did an outstanding 
job oiraerving and. directing close in fires. In some 
ins'r-ences they went forward, of tiie front lines to observe* their fire, Artillery smoke shells were extremely 
helrful severajl tlnrns when^ the rifle cbtopanies had to 
evacuate wounded from the front lines under enemy fire. 

't ¦¦>£*i 
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A TANKS: •	 I 

\ 

a. On IWO JIMA this landing teen) was. unable to use 
tanks 0 6 formerly used in other operations* There 
was little need for infantry tank coordination. 
Only In 3 instances was tfrls landing team able to I 
use tanks. In all of the Instances tanks were used I 
for close in direct fire into pillboxes, forward of 
our lines. In each instance the tanks dr^w enemy 
mortar fire and. vere dispatched to rear areas i 

immediately. Phsyco logically, tanks had opposite 
effect on the riflemen than they had on previous 
o-ceratlbhsV T)ue to the : fact that they always drew i 

heavy fire when on or near the front lines or when 
in bur zone of action the men were not anxious to 1 

see tanks coming up to help. Tanks were unable to 
obtain good positions for firing or for the use of 
their flame-throwers. This was^entlrely due to the 
type of terrain this landing team operated in through
out tjfte operation. 

85, ROCKETS: 
i 

a. This landing team wag able to use rockets through
\	 out the campaign, The Rocket detachment did an 

excellent Job whenever performing a mission. They 
registered rapidly on. designated targets, fired their 
rockets, and cleared the area Immediately. In two 

iInstances we were able to use the 7.2 rocket. This 
rocket proved to be extremely effective, gave us 
close in heavy support, a,nd was partly responsible for 
this landing team making an advance through an area 
previously heavily defended by the enemy. The tank 
hauling the load of h^avy rockets drew heavy enemy 
mortar fire shortly after firing it*s miss!on.v | 

6, MAR- DOOS: 

a. At least one war dog team reported to each assault 
rifle company each day before dark for use by that 
company in it's tacticel night defense. The dogs 
themselves did	not prove to be^"|op successful. j 
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In some Instances they went to sle-.p and had to be 
constantly awakened, however, they -did help as a 
morale factor, as j the men felt they had a little 
added security, and there were times when the comp
anies were so small that the appearance of a war 
dog and its handlers seemed like heavy reinforcements. 

7. INFANTRY: 

a. During the rehearsal exercises the infantrymen were 
well indoctrinated with their part of the ship to shore 
movement. Upon leaving PS ARt^ HARBOR all troops received 
indoctrination in details of th£ operation. This was 
done by ¦olatoon leaders and company commanders holdine: 
school daily for their troops, A thorough study was 
made of all ma^s and intelligence Information available* 
The men were* constantly examined and found to be well 
versed in all details. 

i 

8. WEAPONS: 

a. Flame Thrower, 

(l) The flame throwers use 4by the landing team 
proved successful throughout the operation. They

/ 

did an excellent j^b in working over pillboxes 
and caves. At all. times we Had' 27 flame throwers 

' 

available and ready for us#. , 

s 
te) The tank flame throwers <Sid n*t appear to have 
the long range hoped for, and because of the terrain 
the tsnks were riot able to get into positions from 
which they .couX4 fire-effectively. 

b. 3azookas. 

(l) ¥he bazooka was found to be quite effective 
against fortified installations? The bazooka 
was used throughout against enemy pillboxes and 
blockhouses, ?-*-t usually resulted in partially 
closing the structure before demoli tons were placsd 
thereon. 

\ 
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c. Demolitions. 
# 

(1) Thle landing tjeani used a 'l6 .pound satchel 
charge against fortified installations- through
out the campaign, and found it to fee roost eff-v 
ective. 

9, £NgMY;TACTICS: : 
I 

a # This Xanding team did not encounter any. new enemy 
taetic&v The 'enemy appeared to be using a.ll tactics 
that we have previously run up against. 
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Afr^nj^qfrr. 
?PLANNING AND PHE^ABAtXON 2 

a. The planning ena preparation for the IWO JIMA 
operation was chare cteri ted by no radical change • 
More emphasis was placed oh the use of camouflage 
materials, ana in this landing teamf the -need for 
hot coffee as soon as possible after D-Day, possibly
D/ 1. This was anticipated by ppe^loadlng our 1 
ton 4X4 *truck with a few 0. !• cans, coffee, sugar, 
cream, etc. 

MOVEMENT TO OBJECTIVE: 
\, 

a. Waterproof rifle covers were Issued after our last 
maneuver to Insurer their good condition. 

b, tnroute our list of weapons was laid down in table 
form and all ammunition requests ana Quotas were 
plotted according to the V/f with a few modifications. 
Allmen carried as much a6possible without sacrif
icing maneuverability. The same table form was set 
up for rations, pyrotechnics, preloaded jeeps, and 
preloaded LCVP 1 s so that each oriranlzatlon knew 
exactly crhat going and how it wasit was * to receive 
to be disposed of. : . 
c. Both our pj^el^ded LCVPJ s attended by men of

the QrM department who rode to the "beacha eh with same to

insure accurate and safe delivery* They were; ace-

oiripanled-by ;i^p|^¥«;nt«"tives' of, the companies whose

ta sk it va; g to oyer'scc their crtra ma chine gun $ and

flame throwers aboard. *


TRANSPORT *VABSWMfiSSERt 
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a. The time consumed t^ load and embark troops and 
cargo was twenty^-seven 'hours, • 

b. Difficulties encountered %n loading: 

'^ ** '^¦^I^^^^K^^^H^B V.^^K^^uEj^Em«^B^Ba«l^^^B^» X m 
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Dog Sdp^iyf*p6litAa. iryi^

(1) Incorrect unit personnel and tonnage tablee^ 
• 

¦i.¦ 

(a) Units a deled $ome items of dargo* with
out notifying the lftM. 

(fc) Some unite failed to orange line numbers 
on gear carried, over from previous operations 
when "old'tTfP'.&T. tables were used. This 
completely disrupted loading plans as cargo 
Was carried, on tjie-U.1?.-*T, tables differently 
from tyhat it vas actually marked. 

(c) Failure to mark like items of equipment 
with the same. line number was prevalent 
throughout orp^nizat ions embarked. This i« 
especially true of bulky items such as chem-» 
icpl warfare fQuipment which was found to be 
marked under line nine by one unit, line 
five in another, sn^i line four in still another. 

(2) Incorrect ship characteristics. Our plans had 
been completed ffhen- we discovered* that the ship

had taken overgone cargo space which had been

shown on the ship -plans "as being available for

troop cargo, fhiB. necessitated a complete change

with only a styort? time to revise our loading plans.

It also caused last minute\ changes down to e@ch


unit and lot of unnecessary confusion.

a 

c. The methods to;.overcome these difficulties seem 
obvious, namely correct U.P^T. tables, proper mark
ing of gear, and a check on ship characteristics^ 

d. Improvements over previous operations. 
/ 

(1) The eavlhf of time, energy, and space through-
! 

out by leaving seabegs In the rear echelon was

obvious.


e« Total elapsed time for unloading was six and one-
half days with the actual time spent in unloading 
approximately thirty hours. 

.f 
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/ 

/ f. Difficulties encountered in unloading. 

(1) Leek of cooperation from ship (APA-118). 

/	 (a,) On D / 1 ship loaded small boats vlth

vehicles and other gear which was not to »


be unloaded until called for by unit comm

anders or unt^il orders for general unload

ing were given. $q such orders -were given.


(b) The ship did th** seme oh following days 
even vhen the control vessel radioed that 
they could not handle small boats on the 
beach, .*¦¦¦¦ 

(c) The ship received a message to load an	 \ 

LCT with priority gear* Peying no attention 
to the order the ship loaded such items as 
low priority vehicles, and lowest of all 
gear aboard , be ggage , with"no * thought in- , 
rcind but to complete unloading* 

(a) Practically none of the messages were 
cleared through the troop O&M, He saw no 
message futhprlgjlpg general unloading,. He

W8 not a llowed to 4evA & message over ships


.-<.. radio to check against ships unload irig plans,


i (c ) The troop 1&M registered Tsroteets, but 
the ship continued unloading, and piling a 
lot of- low priority gear on the beach long 
before It should have arrived in there. 

(8.) Two types of cargo tickets. 

(a). The Navy an# the Fourth Marine Division 
shore party! each had a different .form which 
resulted in a dupllea^idn of work » One form 
is sufficient and	 accomplishes the same purpose* 

\ 
4* 
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'(I). Material In -a XI five classes 
with the 

-.was 
-\ 

adequate 

(©), 81MM H.E. light ammunition. 

! 
X AdeQuacy of resupply. 

(1) Material in all 5 classes 
the "below exceptions. 

was ade^uete with 

(a) 81MM mortar ammunition, (all types)* 

(b) . 6OMK jno^ter illumination shells. 

I^J:.1 - Illuminating hand erenades. 

(d) ssna bags* 

(c) lasollne. 

I 
5, 

c. No ¥ilson 

ORB&K&KCE i 

Twuifls 
-

were used 
' 

. 

by this 
; 

drganization. 

a. ' 

(1) The followitig shows 
caliber of wea^ns used: 

the number, type, and 

i 

i 

Csrbine, M-l, .30 cal. 
BAR, .30 cal. • 

M-l nXtle> • oa-l. 
M*S. .50 oal», 1917A1 
M,a. ,30;cal,j 1919A4 
'603!*, msrter^ 

" 
• 

eimoi wortare 
12 (Kiage feiiot gun, auto. 
Bazooka 

449 
'81 
391 

18 
18 
13 

4' 
25 

9 

« 

?• s « 

\ 0 
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Aiiiex Dog Supply jtffefW., "*o '. \ \ 

b ? Coroba t Vehicle 8. 
(1) Number and type of combs t vehicles used. 

iTon 4X4 cargo* 7 ¦*. 
i£ Ton 8 whe^l trailers, 66

.?•Ton 4X4 Ambulance u 11
|Ton 4X4 TCS*. 22

? 
1Ton 4X4 Truek 4 1 

(2) These vehicles were engaged in 28 days of 
combat. t 

• .« 

(3) The- follovlngr vehicle was damaged beyond repair: 
? 

6 1 J Ton 4X4 Ambulance • 

(4) Jn contrast to m* other operations, the 
battalion had adequate transportation in the B®

' 
JIMA operation, 

{5.) The cargo carriers M £9c (weasel) was observed 
to be very satiefactory. 

c". Ammunition. 
j> 

(1). Problems of supply. The greatest prpblem of 
ammunition supply vas the shortage of 81mm mortar 
shells, all,typeB, 60mm mortar illumenating shells, 
and lastly lllumenetlng grenades. 

(2) Shell holes end craters were effectively used 
to store an 3dispense the battalion supply of 

•ammunition* * 

(3)( 3 ) Recommended . changes in'Vt/T, 

(a ) "Raise %uota of 60mm mortar illuminating 
from 10 to J&O. 

i? 
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(b) 81mm mortar U/F should .be 

100 rounds R.t. . light. 
50 rounds H.!% Heavy (demolition). 
10 rounds smoke* 

(4) He are greatly In need of a concussion or 
offensive grenade. Th^se ,can be used for smell 
charges by taping a few blocks of TNT to them. 
!fe are told that these grenades are no longer 
in production. 

d. Miscellaneous Ordnance equipment. 

(1) Type Used, total 

(a ) Fie me throwers 27 

(2) These vere' used in 26 days combat 

(?) Pne (1) flPicr thrower vee lost. 

c. Material. 

(1). rrespons salvaged. 

3 7*7 T^C-» 
2 6.5 LMG. 

10 .302 eel rjflee 4 

(2) vehicles. A Jap truck, 4 wheeled, with a 
long wooden bed, 6 cylinders. The performance 

•Vps fair. 

(?) Ammunition. Several rounds of Japanese 81mm 
mortar wee captured. S^ven (7) of these were 
fired, three .(?) of them being Els-fires* The 
shells had been* too long exposed to the elements. 

a. Salvage a continuous necessity during thp 

operation. The corpanles CO -J-f§"yA§^^W JjL, 

-156- UlllfLnoOHitlll 
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their areas daily, end returned same to. the battalion

salvage dump. The battalion turned Into salvage, and

to Regiment approximately -30 jeep trailer loads of

salvaged gear In the form of 782 gear^ ammuriltldn,

weapon e, etc* tt must be noted however that mudh of

this gear originally belonged, outfits in" to oth?r 

•the area, '. . , . 

b. Many times, our daily of H.E, ammunition 
was a vgum anted by sfil^agi:ng neiirby small piles of 
a banded ma t-er3,a.1.. , Thie Va« particularly true of 
60mm mortar ammunition and grenades. 

7. MEDICALi * 

a. Supplies. 
( (15 The supplies .provided' by the medical battalion 

were . adequate throughout "the operation.^ Resupplies 
vere taken bare of by ambulance, and jeep drivers 
¦fit the shore party early in the operation, and 
later fromI. the vision Hospital, supplies 
were provided by Combat Team 24. 

b. Traneportation and vehicles* 

C 1) : Tv?o; ambu lancejeep s a re furn1shed for the 
b©ttalion,, thes e a fford spa cc for land ing most 
supplies.. Ifa. trailer t-^as alloted to each 
bet talion aid sec 11on, the probiem of tra ns-. / 

porting gear yould be simplified. For the first i 
three days easualtiee vere -moved by hand carry; 
efter that jeeps moved them from the lines to, 
the hospital , ?h£X*e was often a delay in c
uatlon because of laclr of transportation, a third 
jeep T^ras used and at time >yen that was not enough. 
LVTr e evacuated a small percentage of casualties 
the first three da fs. 

* t 
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8. BURIAL: 
' 

a. It was found that the S.O.P. son burial and 
identification of ({?&& distributed by,Division and 
ftegiroent pridr to the voperetlon worked very well 

¦if followed closely. 

b. At no titije. we a shortage of transportation top 
s the removal of bodies apparent. Division and Hegi^


mental Corbet team >tjui*|al parties -were weH Instruct- j

ed in their duties, ,'ani

' 
very cooperative throughout i

the operation* . 

9. COMMENTS JiTO -HBOQiteSHMTIOMS•; 

a. Supply cominuriiqation maintained by 300 radios j 

and by wire wae WVY efficient. 
j

b. P.X. rations were sufficient, however there is

never enough 'tooth brushed and razors in this ration.

Tooth brushes -should' se brouerht in bulk, and: issued

for their natural purpose and for cleaning weapons. !

At tirrps, men lose their packs In- which they keep i 

cleaning gear and toilet art^clrs. 

c» Tt is reconißifn<3e^ .that the policy of issuing 
pistols for use b# radio men, bazooka men, and 
flame-thrower men be continued. 

d, Tt is recooffi^lcided that a cargo carrier M29c 
(weasel) be issued tcf each battalion. 

c. Our stiffeciency of transportation tyas mainly due-
to our 1 ton 4X4 truaki This should be continued. 

f. The policy of ipeulnec blankets due to the weather 
was a very-succese£ul expedient* 

g. The supply of to In 1 rations, fmii? juices, and 
new "C11 rations -v»'d an improvement and a great morale 
builder as was the Supply of coffee, milk, and sugar. 

i 

/ 

i 
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h. This lending tea & being a psrt of ttie reserve 
Combat Te£>ra our floating dump .L.CVF 1 s [followed our 
boat waves into the beach on the a'tteimbnn of D-Day.

'» 

Unfortunately, however, there being no beach set-up 
in the shore party at that time to unload the craft, 
the ICVP's had to pull out before a working party 
coulr' be mustered. 

\ 
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i. RADIO -COMMUMIGATIONS: 

a. Allnecessary radio nets were manned early in the 
morning aboard ship on D^Day. ."When ordered to land, 
the Landing Teem Commander proceeded to the designated
control vessel. Wmh him was the following radio 
equipment for use as indicated. 

1 SCR-610 Regimental -voice' net. 
1 MZ (TCS) Special purpose net. 
2 &CH-300 (1- for the Kepimental voice net 

and the other on the battalion 
comma nd net }.' 

b. Allradio equipment functioned In en excellent 
manner and gave the Landing Team Commander necessary 
communications with all higher 5 

and lower echelons; 

c. Upon landing', personnel Quickly reorganized, and 
preceeded to the -.C,P* with all communication gear. 
Tfe were hot informed that vehicles could not lend 
because of beach conditions, T*fe landed with two (2) 
TOS-ra:dlo Jeeps, which received considerable damage 
bn tfte'beach. It was D / 6 before both radio Jeeps 
were available within the ¦£!,?•- -during this time TBX!s 
were employed and proved worthy'; 

*» 

d. The SCR 300 radiod' were^mfirhnea 1 by the Signal 
Cpr^p-ors-ljs.-.^fv^JbteTrr-irfl-© companies . They did an ex
c^lient :j-ob:"throxtgii6ut: j-ob:"throxtgii6ut the entire 'operation* These 
men vere trained at caipp.to ba r«odio operators. 
This increased the radio" personnel needed within .the 
battalion command post. 

c,.. .; The., SClt§ip,..prp^i4edv excellent commu hication 
' ' 

throughout the'bpe'retibn. '/". 
\ 

f. The BC^^6"w>s;emplpVßd wltMiirifle companies 
and proved [%s".. be -'vJe^Jt &ffectlVJe ; jlrCcontrolling plBl
pons"within the* ;compa-ny ;.7 „,Bcfclexlnt^rfe^hc-eVi^s rec~ 
elved on thls se^ Jtrbm ;friendly unit s. Thls inter
ference was due to the TimIted number of frequencies 

liable.,, ....... :t\... ..... ?...-,.,>..,,,.., 4 ,. :.^

*»¦ A: 
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g^i The Division Reconnaissance Net .proved to be, at 
great value" Up the Landing Team Commander>and his 
staff. Be was able to gather information, end also 
he-a direct Contact the plane* This net was 
remote c©jatt*olied to*the Lending Team .Intelligence
Section tos ititbimßtldn- purpose©. : '...'/¦¦. ;^ 

i 
i 

h, During the entire operation very, little equity 
¦vr&s, rnooytitered vith radipe* .Normal operation. -.*-;., 

prob!aßs arose, but vere 4uickXy repaired "by the* 
signal repairmen or sent, to the Combat Team or Division 
Signal Supply;' T&eee $pre either repaired or 
new ones we're, dr'sum* vac, notes. on^tvpr^o/cc-
asions, but did not" interfere 'With, comrcuni cat ions. 

S 

r 2. 

4. When attached to the landing team, supporting arms 
such as tanks, armored, ©mphibion tanfcs, end rocket 
detachments afforled excellent, communication, by 
coming upon the landinp: team SGR-3t)O net* 

1tflfoEr IQ^^t 

V 

i 

1 

a. Wire Communication was excellent throughout the 
ctntlre/ operation, 

r and telephone communication yes 

naintMnrja i^lth?11 subordinate, attached, and adjacent 
unlt^ c'nntinuouely. Thi%l» p#i»tly due to thK px

ccllr-nt .cooperatiph-. between wire sections' and this 
cooTjernet'lon ffiUst be. p»f lrtteined. i ' 

f '•' 
N 

ldZ\ T;8le-p,hone< Communication wa,s a much ove-rloa.ded 
agen\cy fehi ther^fprj^.required laying of laterals 
vhenpv^r possible, . : 3?hls overloading vpb uhneces
s^ry and man/ cbnVßjistttlphs. were too lang and iih

i 

c* ...^.rje^lincte^f.roM the bPt.talion .to the co!r.pa-nies were 
co^tinjupHe {due to'.thf slowness of the'ftt^cfe^ ' t *£hey'
"beVaiifd'icgife Ftid oyeW^t*^d^-aiT;tlniee;' howe've^V ¦' 

p>-ac 7'^"c^ or US-lug' Tf-llt) wire to companies whenever 
pos:^tlr<: rs well as. cp re fUl*leyinp of linns off roads 
arid" chroup-fc broken 'te.rr^l-a V.^pt trouble to-^ ir^ni-mum. 

| 
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Mortar Wire Communication "tcfv the Landing Tears Mortar 
OPe, supplemented by the SCR-300, provided the 81MM 
Mortar Constant Control and maximum use. At night 
sound powered phones were installed to rifleplatoons 
for communi cat ion with %he Company C.P. The 6GMM 
Mortar Platoon used sound powered equipment constantly. 

d. The present	 switchboard is too heavy for an 
*•	 infantry battalion and does not Vccomodate the 

necessary -wire lines. Many tiffiee we had two (2) 
6?Fitchboards within the C.P«, and still, had to 
psrty some lines. A lighter switchboard, with at 
Irc'st ten (10) drops would solve this problem. 
c, "Hi" speed Wv-130 wire was used, and proved un
satisfactory, because of its biillcy package. ,It 
woulr' be more useful ifwound in one-half mile coils. 

f. W-130 wire on PH-8 proved worthy, but it is 
advisable that one-half mile be issued to the drum. 
This saves considerable time wHen in the field. 

3. MSSSAqE CEHTER: 

a. Message Center operation was normal and there 
vps very littleor no delay in clearlhg traffic. 
The shackle code authentl cater system was used 
and proved effective. The personnel were adequate
ly trained in signal security. There were very few 
violations on radio nets/ but schools for officers 
f?n3 senior non-conimlesioneo' officers mus^t continue 
st reebing procedure and .radio security. 

4f4 SIGNAL SUPPLY:f 

a. This landing team took a.s much resupply of signal 
eQui.paient ashore as possible, and remaining supplies 
were under a high priority* When supplies were 
needed we were able to draw from Regiment or Division 

,Signal Supply* The most critical items were batt
cries and wire, and the resupply problem was ex- . 
cellent from the higher ur4t&: 

r 
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T#hen the wir^. jeep aridt trailer were e shore the supply
¦problem we e rpavti&lly solved. We were tnen able to v

from our ovn supply dump throughout the entire 
opera tlonv s 

• 5. Tr.LEOrRWPH.: 
Vj 

a. TK<? Telegraph Sc?t^ ,TG~S, yes not used, on this 
I ot*3retion. There- is c trend tovarfl voice operation 

and other means, vhich ere sore convenient. 
I 

6. COMKS^TS;, jsp.^CbMKteftifIQN^ TO COMMUNICATIONS: 

a* Allunits were ..very carpful in not ¦' damaging wire 
lin-s, end this •< elemlnstad much trouble. 

b. 1!HlH epeed wire is unsetief actors in its 
present package. It' would be more. -useful if wound 

» in onr-half coils. 

6. A 6ma 11-gr, ¦ a.'nd lighter switchboard should' be d^s~,* 

igne-d for an infantry br ttalion. The present one is i 

too lar^Q and ao^s, not hf-ve ;.c sufficient h'umber. of 
!	 drops* l.Tould s'Jig-pfSt that it should have least 

ten (10) drors to insure sufficient number of wire 
lines needed. 

\ 

d. *£e ch r>g*imeh t s|i6uid ha Ve diff<>rent S'CT^ sfe6i 
freo.uency channels IfQp it? companies 

? 

I	 ! 

°t t>H-8 reels	 should be issued with qj^^hfllr mile 
t-'ire'^l-?Q,:. This Wald savp muoh tiir^ that tri
required to/ service this wire in thp field. 

; . 
V 

t 

f," Recommend that V.pjv&Jo talkers be s^nt to thd 
battalion. 

p. Lateral t^rirr-.lines be l^id.b*tvrc»fiMl||Btfvj»AlJ|f.
the distances not too great, VfllfL./lJl\ll 

i 
1h. pQhools must br-'- held" for the officers fend senibr 

non-con?mleBiop^ officers etresping procedure, and 
radio security. . . 

i	 i. Tho rllotr?:c-nt of Pe^BonnVnM^^EnH^^^HnHHV| 
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HEADQUARTERS, 
SECOND BATTALION, TWENTY-FOURTH MARINES, 

FOURTH MARINE DIVISION, FLECT MARINE FORCE, 
c/o FLSST POST OFFICE, SAM FRANCISCO, G*LT?CRNlA. 

19 April, 1945 # 

From? The Commanding Offleer k


Tp: The Commanding Officer, Twenty-Fourth Marine*.


Subjects Final Report $n B/0 JIMA Operation, submission of. 

Reference t (a) Division SOP No. 1-45, dtd BFeb4s. 

Enclosure ; (A) Final legort on 810 JJKA Operation, Battalion 
Landing Team 2/24. 

1, The following report covering the activities of 
Battalion Landing Team 2/24 during the IWO JIMA Operation, 18 
herewith submitted. 
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SECTION I


UMff nX>J^fr VPLANNING- AND PREPARATION—
r 
TASK ORGANIZATION; BLT 2/24 -

Company "E fl, 24th Marines Major R. E, Carney, USMC-Company frF", 24th Marines Captain W. J, Ridlon, Jr,,USMCR-Company "G M, 24th Marines Captain J. J. McCarthy, USMOR-BLT 2/24 Support Major C. C. Berkeley, Jr. ,USMCR 
81mm Mortar Platoon 
Bn Assault and Demolitions Platoon 
2d 37mm Platoon, R/Wpns 
Det, Ist JASCO 
F.O. Parties, 3/14
Det, Co »B% 4th Mcd Bn 
Det, 2d Band Section 

B, PLANNING: 

Planning, training, and rehearsals for the operation were 
carried out concurrently. 

C. TRAINING AND REHEARSAL: 

1# OCTOBER	
V 

27th: Battalion Landing Team Commanders were briefed and 
received, /tl^e RCT order on a problem ..known. ...a?- ''Inland X!t, Only 
units' "of"the Fourth Marine' Division named; other organizaticn3 
designated by letters "X" and "V". The Initial RCT order con
tained a Division Intelligence Annex. Map was an identical 
but abbreviated map fjf the Target, overprinted with enemy dis
positions. No title on map except Island "X". Battalion Land
ing Team Orders, including Boat Assignment Table and Landing 
Diagram submitted. 

3©th: N->w knowing the nature of terrain of the Target, 
i.e. open and devoid flf cover, Division CPX was conducted in

¦	 eluding all unit headquarters down to and including the infan
try battalion. The CPX was mainly an exercise of camouflage 
discipline for the various command posts and served to start 
immediate thought in that direction. 

%+. jfICHEMBER	 
6th; Division CPX all unit headquarters including 

infantry battalions participated. Map problem; held in of
fices. Used orders of Island "X" Problem, 

9th: Corps CVX (Same- as on sth). 
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Planning Uncr fi-epiyjtclon, Oont d. 
•>• 

leth: Regimental in the field based on Island "X" prob
lem* Battalion Headauarters participated. 

15th: Battalion Field Maneuver, combined arms (air, artil
lery, tanks, half "cracks, etc.-), based on Island "X" problem. 
Battalion formed in bo&t' tesinti, simulated a landing, went into 
an assembly area,, simulated relief .of a front, line battalion, 
continuing the p/::!:aVK with combined arms* .The exercise >r as 
carried out en terrain which was thought approximates that of 
Island "X:s , 

28,, 29 & SOth: Rehearsal landings on Island of Maui, T.E. 
First and second aaye , ROT Landing Exercises* Each 3LT made 
one landing in LYT-s and one landing in LCVP's. Third day a 
rehearsal landing and maneuver of Island M Xtf was conducted. 
Overlays of Island l!Xi!, including Airfield No. 1, overprinted 
on Maul Map. Control and conduct of landing craft in accord

¦ance with island "Xn Problem. 

?? -PECEMBER 

10th: Battalion Landing Team Commanders received copy of 
First Tentative Draft of final Division Operation Plan for 
their information. Same as Island "XM Order, except island 
now called f1W. ..,.."; certain annexes xirere added, and all parti
cipating units named* 

27th: Received Regimental Order for Rehearsal based on 
First Tentative Draft of final Division Operation Plan. BLT 
orders for rehearsal written. Imaginary island of nM,....nM,.... ,H 

used for Rehearsal. Overlays of a portion of the the imagin
ary island of "W # 

?.,.' r with airfields, overprinted on Maui 
Map. AirfieldNo. 1 and portion of "W H Island staked 
out on ground. 

28th: BLT Commanders received First Tentative Draft, Regi
mental Order based on Division Order, Tentative Draft. 

4. JANUARY 

3rd: Received complete set of Division and Regimental 
Orders, maps, overlays and latest photographs. Order identi

¦cal to "W....•?" but vith additional annexes. Iwo Jima named. 
BLT Commanders directed not to distribute information on same 
until leaving Hawaiian Area. Battalion order for attack on r<ro
Jima drafted. Practically

« *» <•¦ '" identicalL to jineviQ, 
¦iorders. - ¦}.] -
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Planning and Preparation, Cent'd. 

ISth-lVthi: P^f^U^i^tod in reboareal landing and maneu
vers ashors in accoraa^c: w' "liir-. Hehe^roal Order f':nleii " r̂at :aen~ 
tical to Or-.^:--"!' E.tj:i rr vi? ?I;j.-J.. Crd^io F.Lihore 
on the l&i'h ::vvo,' ->^.

;1 y-,b .-mo. "Jl'/iL:.^--l.- Or: aV^L, reliear-
Sal five jt ::.'ookrj!- i.'.*'"C ;

a r iiortai;-, n^v'ftj. g:.u::-'i/u and ai:^ sqp
port carrien oui;,, JVur'.ng lai i;e,:- b?:eijeicft ui'oop^ were embarked'" 
in landing -j,-&:£' '^;^' did not lan:

io NG-F liHitiO:;.parties' landed 
and conduct o-i firing T;robleics v FinaJ Di«-lPiori Order studied 
by cerij&ir, jnviii'b^.prj cf Staff (iv:r\np: I'shearsal period. 

f&7~uhi After- at/cai ting fram HoMiiiiexi en 2? January, 
the ope/'&tion v.< im Two »^i?i^ cil i;l".e c'r.j active was issued 
to certain !:.cac!>::v toge;;he.? "-vith air plul-cgrephe of enemy dis— 

' 

positions up to ?th** 9th of 'oaanary* All ranktj were' now in-^ 
formed and I'alefed, K^pd and intelligence summaries were is
sued to offioerfc?^ Air photographs were circulated,, Briefing 
vas carried out ty means of relief maps en which enemy dispos
itions had been marked.,- Very fullbeach reporta and panoramas 
cf beaches wore, exhibited in various parts of the ship. Boat 
officers were also briefe-d* 

5. .UtBKgAKg 

llth-13th: iKnal Rehearsal Landing at Tlnian, A full 
dress rehearsal was carried out, Latest information of enemy 
dispositions and latest air photographs were received and is
sued. Special Landing Instructions were made out and issuect 
to every man taking part in the operation. 

SECTION II 

MOVEMENT TO OBJECTIVE 

A, REHABILITATION: 

Our stay at Pearl Harbor was devoted entirely to liberty 
and recreational periods ashore as prescribed by .Corps. 

B. SHIP-BOARD TRAINING: 

The ship board training was conducted in, the same manner 
>as on the previous operation debarkation drills, physical -exercises, weapons and equipment Inspections, and uoon der^i-t

ing from the Hawaiian Area, a thorough briefing of all off„ r~ 
and men. A maximum effort was devoted to provide movies anr* 
entertainment for the officers and men during n^^orking he ur « 
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4Pfft*p?ni.... 
;jl^veliiMfrwObjeMve, Cont'd. 

C, FORWARD AREA REHEARSAL: 

A repetition of previous rehearsals held in the Hawaiian 
Area was conducted at Tinian, No apparent training value wai 
believed to have been added to the troops of this unit by this 
repetition. This unit, however, was a BLT of the Division Re
serve. 

SECTION 111 

SHIP TO SHORE MOVEMENT 

This Battalion Landing Team >Tas a landing team of the Div
ision Reserve, and consequently, landed on call* The method 
of its landing and control was accomplished in a similar manner 
as had been done with reserve units in previous operations. 

SECTION IV 

NARRATIVE OF OPERATION— 
- 19 February, 1945 . T> Day 

1420 Orders received to debark troops and -oroceed to Line 
of Departure. 

1439 
'-- First *Tave proceeded to debarkation stations. 

1440 Order issued to lower away all boats.-
1505 Troops began debarking from U.S.S. MELLETTE (APA-156),-1545 Order receifed from CO, 24th Marines to land on 

Beach Yellow 2 as soon *s possible,' Transmitted to company 
commanders. 

1615 -Battalion Commander reported to Control Boat off 
Beach Yellow 2 for orders, BLT 2/24 ordered to land en 
Beach Yellow 2, pass through and relieve BLT ?/?3, gain con
tact left and right, dig in and consolidate front line posi
tions for-the night on the airfield. 

1620 - First x*ave arrived at Line of Departure. 
1630 - Fourth Wave dispatched from Line of Departure to 

Beach Yellow 2. 
1635 CO. BLT 2/24 transmitted orders to all elements 

of BLT 2/24 via radio or voice prior to landing of waves on 
beach. ~ 1650 - All waves of BLT p/24 landed on Beach Yellow 2, 

1710 All company commanders and unit leaders of BLT con
tacted by Battalion Commander. Orders issued *fo^J&laemlief 
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of BLT 2/23 and the consolidation of front line positions for 
the night, BLT 2/24 attached to &Krd*Regiment upon landing ,- %1800 Passage of lines and relijaf oi BLT 2/23 completed; 
contact gained wuh BLT 3/23 on Vl,-, lei L and BLT l/?5on the 
right,. Order of companies left to ru;h- Fox, G-v.q:^, with 
Easy in reserve. Bnront lines lefc :o":^ht 165 L 'i^'h G-(SE) 
diag'jr.a!3.y through H from (,SW) to (£*:;¦ Parallel -t . j.anding 
strip, beach side. Easy in reserve at IoSL (C). ';..:-» at' 
165 L" (SCh 

Initial resistance, heavy enern?- ujo/'^t, rocket «^nd artil
lery fire, Machine gun and r.ifle fir? on count er--. a. rJ org front 
line positions. 

Reorganization o-f BLT ?./24 ini^-^uvUly after l^n^ing was 
complete and raoid* Movement frcrn ihe Le,..:>h ':c fron£ line 
positions of the night, 700 yards ir-lano , was eoeedily accom
plished with a minimum" of easualtie<i,, 

N&F furnished (8) eight; "starr shnj.*l^ -v;r.-.hour for night
illumination; adjustmentTpoint lBr^V* 600 rounds 'of (5 H ) five 
inch NC3-F. haras sing fires were placed in 164 E, 165 A, and 182 V. 

Direct support artillery not yet landed. 
81mm mortars set Up in 165 Q, vith 265 rounds available 

¦at the guns*

No air missions called' for due to darkness
 0 

Both front lines arid/.C.P* subjected to intermittent enemy 
mortar, artillery, machine gun, and rifle fire throughout the 
night. 

CASUALTIES: TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOTAL "'TOTAL' KIA tf&E'SK&E MIA "DOW 'NQN EFF W&E SK&E RET EFF 
OFF: 1 '1 ¦•¦ 35 

¦ 

¦ENL: 2 13 3 .--. 18 . 843 

•REI^ARKS: 

Waves were dispatched from Line of De-oarture by Naval Ofr
ficer on Control Craft before BLT Commander, returned from Con
trol Boat with his orders. The hasty dispatch of this BLT from 
the Line of Departure by Naval Officer on Control Craft may 
have caused complications had the- BLT Commander's radio communi
cations failed even momentarily- . 

20 February, 1945 DA 1Day 

Heevy intermittent enemy large caliber mortar, artillery, 
machine gun anfl rifle fire throughout the night. 

UNuLAdoiritu




NarrSfvP3# C^jbafeion, Cont'd. 
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Orders received to continue the attack at 0800 in conjunc
tion with BLT 1/25 on the right and 3/23 on the left. Bounda
ries same, objective, 0-A. Remained attached to 23rd Regiment. 
Air and NG-F support requested and provided for by Regiment.
Tank support provided initially to, 3/23; after adjustment of 
lines, one platoon of tanks t>assed to control of 2/°4.. Initial' 
ly, the direction of attack swung from l? est to North. 

Attack jumped off at 0800 vith Gsorge on the right and Fox 
company on the left* Easy in re servo following Fox at 300 
yards. Initially, the attack swung rrom West to North with Fox 
and George Companies moving rapidly tv.i-oss the NEI--8W air strip
against heavy enemy resistance frcui beakers* pillboxes, and 
high velocity flat trajectory . 4?iflm gur'3 in covered emoiacemencs. 
Tanks could not be used aftjez* the flr&'c hour due to the charac
ter of the terrain and mined atroroachrk thereto. 

Small advance patrols reached IBS V W (S) by 1600 and cov
ered th/e consolidation of the 'front lines, which dug in for the 
night along a line through the central portion of 165 A B and C. 

<Order of companies left to right fc'ox and G-eorge; Saey in re
serve along beach" side of air stripe Front lines left to right-
from 165 A (SE) through B (C) to C (WC) through- C to C (SE). 
In contact with 2/23 on left and 1/25 on right. C.P. 165 L (SC) 
O.P. 165 H (NC). 

Assault squads employing demolitions and flame throwers, 
were used throughout the days fighting to assist the companies 
in the elimination of bunkers and pillboxes, a number of which 
were- destroyed. 

Progress was slow but steady against heavy enemy resis
tance, consisting of mortar, artillery and 47mm high velocity 
fire. Cross fires of machine guns from covered emplacements, 
coupled with intense and accurate rifle fire Impeded the ad
vance. Total advance 300 yards. 

KT GF furnished 8 star shells t>er hour for night illumination; 
adjustment point 182 R. 600 rounds of 5" fired on enemy artil
lery, rocket* and mortar targets ?n 182 T, 183 Q, nnd 182 0; 
fire was ground adjusted. 500 rounds of 5" NC3-F' night harass
ing fires were fired in 182 s!, L, F. 

Direct support artillery landed, snd night defensive fires 
registered in 182 V, V, X (S), 165 A, 3, C, (M). 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd.. 

81mm mortars adjusted at 0700 and fired 100 rounds prepar
ation before jump off in 165 G-, F, B and 0. Registered night 
defensive fires ac 1700 in 165 A, B.< ,ujc C (N). No harassing 
fires laid .down due to lack of arKn«;;.it i,::n - only 150 rour.as 
at guns. One 81mm mortar knocked out !>y direct hit of enemy 
rocket. 

Air missions asked for but none received other than those 
called by Ilegiment and Division. 

' 
1CASUALXXEfV: TOTAL X5:' F. lRST FR TOTV: TOTAL 

KIA \tm SK&E MIA DOW NON EFt 1 Vicb SK&E PJUl1 £FJi : 

OFF 2 2 2 <55
ENL: 11 46 7 64 77S 

'REMARKS : 

Beaches and avenues of approach xo front lines under mor
tar and artillery fire, Nontracked "ehxcie.s able to navigate 
through, ipcne sand« Supply problem aeurs due to shortage and 
necessity for employing- carrying parties ror all suoolies from 
beach to frent lines/ 37mm guns and half- tracks could not be 
used because of poor fields of fire lack of routes of ap
proach 'to firing positions, Hpd it no'c been -possible to obtain 
a company from the reserve battalion of the 23rd Marines to 
act as carrying "party for supplier 7 "it would have been prac
tically impossible to have sur>t>lied trom line companies on this 

' ' day* . 

SI, February, 1945 D/g Day 

Heavy mortar, rocket, artillery, machine gun, and rifle 
fire received uhroughout the night 0 Hand grenade fights were 
reported all along the front lines o 

King Hour changed to 0810. Artillery and NG-F preparation 
from Z-20 to X/- 20. 'Air strike -vl.an Victor from K/-20 to K/40.
Pi^eserri; toundaries extended from 199 X to RJ 304 A in 199 E5E 5 
exclusive,, then to corner' of airfield at 217 M. Boundaries-between Regiments extend present boundary to north 183 D 
along unimproved road through 201 U. V, M, and X, to 200 east 
of 201- 0 it crosses to 23rd Marines^ Boundary between battal
ions modify present boundary forward of 0-1 and extend for
ward as 'follows; From .0-1 at 199 V (NE) along north edge of 
runway airfield #2 to RJ. Left boundary between 200 Iand J 
it crosses to 2/24 then NE to RJ 330 A in 201 F it crosses to 
2/24 and to '0-2 at intersection with boundary between 201 A 

3 UNCLASSIFIED 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont f d* 
\ 

and B. Objective 0-2. 0630 Battalion Commander met company 
commanders at 165 B, Made reconnaissance on the ground, es
tablished an O.P. 165 8.-(SW), where orders were issued to the 
company oommanders. 

Tanks could not be used initially by either Fox or George 
Companies because of terrain and mined areas in 165 k, G ; H. 
and 182 U, V, sufficiently to permu :; t^iks to surroor^ Vox uom
pany by fire ehortly after Jump off at oblO* Initially, "he . 
battalion, with Fox on the left,. G-eorga en the riglrc; ana "&asy 
in reserve, jumped off at 0810 preoer:;!v-;i "by air, N&F, artil
lery., and a I^o round 81mm mortar 'preparation, the la:."Vei' 
placed ori!eusvected close-irt en.^iry p0.3;:.t:1.n:2 The at ¦tacit pro4 

gressed b lowly against .-extremely liekv,? gun erofcis tires 
from ¦.hu&er.n'iy ;:.lllboxes and bunker^,; il-n.eyy rifle H:1 t>'j >ras 
steady and accurate. The entire Laot^if^n front and reserve 
areas recelvea heavy mortar, rookei.", arbillery, and litgh vel

•ocity, flat trajectory fire. Assault teams employing demoli
tions and flfurte throwers were used s ::a^: I.ly throughout the day T s 
fighting. Ah the attack progressed, l!i.v;- o'onrcany wa.:- placed 
to the righ'i; rear cf G-eorge Company '6< -,'igcan and ma:lr:-"ain con
tact with l/'iOo One JsVmm gun TTas n}^a-j-iaao"ied from bolov che 
airstrip, uv over the embankment, aor.:^ che airstrip, to the 
top of a revetment in 165 C, to aid L-..-.v.;---g;o Company* Once in 
position. t.hj.s gun was very effective ..x. knocking out pill 
boxes in 1650 and 182 W, put drey co T.uch enemy artillery and 
47mm fire on Easy Company troops in cue vs_cinity, that it v/a3 
ordered to cee.se firing as soon as ita fire was masked by 
Creorge Companies advance. 

Battalion CoP. displaced to 165 Or (NC) at 0850, and was 
under mortar and artillery fire intermittently throughout the 
day and night., From 1320 to 1515 the C.P. was under constant 
heavy artillery fire. 

A gar. or 75 yards developed between 3/23 and Fox Company's 
left flank. Enemy- machine gun and 'rifle fire in this gap was 
of such accuracy and intensity, that three men attempting to 
crawl acrr to :"."G in ds.ylight were kj.llocK One platoon of Eaay 
Company '..bat JJal 'lon reserve) "ith a machine gun section attached, 
filled the gap under cover of darknesti, 

Front lines consolidated, contact gained on right initial
ly, on left after dark ? and dug in for 148^1^1 Order 

t 

/ 
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of companies left to right 1platoon of Easy Company with 
machine gun section attached, Fox and George, Easy in reserve-
to 0-eorge Company 1 ® right rear. Front lUiqb left to right 
182 U (SE) V (SW) TO V (EC) through V (G)< C.P. at 165 a (NO), 

' 

2ays advance, 225 Yards* ¦_ 

No NG-F, air,, or 81mm mortar support on targets of oppor
tunity except that controlled "by Division cr Corps. 

NGF furnished B. star shells per hour for night illumina
tion; adjustment point, 182 *\ SDO rounds of 5" NG-F harassing 
fires in 199 L. M, X, R, S, T, and 200 A, B, F, G, H, E, R. S> 

y 

T, tf, X, R^ri'l, 

Direct .^».iT.'porJ : artillery regis'i^"-- it defenoiva fires 5n 
182 V, W ; if N). C4, R "5, (S)-. Fc :";:1- of haras6:r.g fir?s. 

81mm me. -.',:^ ';egl=s :>ered and fire;' ..'.¦> rounds hj-'-^gsing' 
fires in ISL 

CASUALTIES TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOTAL. 'TOTAL 
KIA K&:S SK«&E MIA DOVT NOW EFF W&E SK&E RET EFF 

OFF: 3 I 1 5 1 1 29 
ENL: 14 54 8 76 703 

REMARKS: 
-

A high percentage of officers and experienced line NCO !s 
are "becoming casualties. Supply situation not improved. 81mm 
mortar ammunition critical* Carrying parties stillnecessary 
for transport pf critical supplies to front lines. Evacuation 
of casualties very hazardous and difficult requiring large num
ber of stretcher bearers. Casualties have to be carried from 
front lines to beach, a distance of approximately 1100 yards. 
Shortage of stretchers -require the use of blankets and ponchos 
for removing wounded to beach. 

22 Feb ruary, 1945 *-- D/ 3D. 

The enemy attempted infiltration at many points along the 
entire front lines/ ana«in one instance a sraall group succeeded 
in penetrating the lines of an adjacent unit to the left of Fox 
Company, This group attacked Fox Company's rear elements but 
were driven off, suffering some casualties. The enemy was 
successful in putting a grenade "* Qnn^^y^tofjf¦m^^Tjiit^irrf-l 
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action in the rear of our front lines* This mortar was very ef
fective,- and caused some casualties "before It was silenced. 

Enemy mortar, rocket, artillery and machine gun fire har
assed positions both of the bront line and rear elements in the 
battalion zone of action, throughout the night, causing a num
ber of casualties. 

Hand grenade fights were numerous along the front lines. 

Orders were received that the 2/24 would be massed through 
at dawn, by 2/21. 

2/21 completed the passage of lines at 1200. BLT 2/24 was 
relieved and reverted to parent control, moving to an assembly 
area in 165 E, J and J. Companies were disposed in an area' 

,defense. C.P. at 165 I. 

The entire passage of lines was hindered by harassing enemy
47mm, mortar and artillery fire, which caused a number of cas
ualties, 

An air mission was asked for and obtained in 201 Iand 0 on 
suspected locations of enemy artillery and mortar positions. 
The mission came in quickly and effectively reduced the fire 
being received from the t area* 

.-.artillery F.O. *s laid dawn, an almost continual barrage on 
suspected enemy artillery and mortar positions while the re
lief was being effected * 

A warning order was received notifying 2/24 to the effect\ 

that it was anticipated 2/24 would relieve 1/25 in the line 
prior to 0600 the following day. 

Companies were reorganized, supplies issued, nx\& troops 
rested during the afternoon. 

« 

Routes of approach to # and the position of units on the 
front lines of l/25 were reconnoitered antf oriented. 
The Battalion Commander, and certain members of the staff,

* 
made 
werea reconnaissance zonf ifflf^lijl^fliffelfr*!^ 3of the 1/25 B^11 

KIA W&E SK&E MIA DOtf FOIV EFF W&E SK&E RET

OFF: 1 1 / .v 28

ENL: 1 18 7 26- ~ 176 

\
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REMARKS* 

Not withstanding the heavy casualties incurred during the 
previous three days fightings the spirit and morale of officers 
and men remains excellent. The spirit of cooperation between 
units, is visibly, improved, and superior to that 'noted in pre-
vious operations. . 

25 February. 1945 D / 4 Day 

Occasionally long range machine gun fire and an occasional 
enemy mortar round fell into, or in the vicinity of, 'the. as
sembly area during the night. 

The battalion moved out of -the assembly area in 165 E, Iand 
¦Jat 0400. Order of companies forward echelon of C..P. , George, 

Easy, and Fox. Relief of 1/25 effected uncler cover of darkness 
and completed by 0600. — 

Attack Jumped off at 0730. Order of conroanies George on 
left, Easy on right, Fox following the attack at 300- yards * 
The attack was nreceeded by a 20 minute artillery preparation -
and 175 rounds of 81mm mortar fire. Front lines at Jump off 
ie& S, T (S), adjusted Just prior to Jump off from 18? X, V (tf). 
C,P. dis-olaced to 165 E (NC). Contact was gained 4ble 
Company .1/21 on left, and Item Com-oany V?4on right. Contact 
with Item Company was maintained throughout the attack but was 
constantly broken with Able Company 1/21 in order to advance*. 

Initial resistance to the direct front consisted of a strong 
defensive line of pillboxes and bunkers from which heavy ma
chine gun cross fires impeded the advance. On the left flank 
of the battalion zone of action, the taxi~^ray between Airfield 
No, 1 and 2 running through 182 Vr, X, S, H, M, N, H, I,was 
flanked by bunkers and pillboxes. These bunkers and pillboxes 
enfiladed the assault companies by fire. 

Tanks were employed to knock out pillboxes and bunkers, 
these being indicated to the tanks as targets by tracers fired 
by the infantry. Initially, the assault .teams employed demo^
litio-ns and flame throwers to knock out four bunkers to George 
Company's front, before the company could move the first thirty 

t if **> yards to permit the use of tanks. 
:?¦


(S
 The attack progressed slowly from one reinforced concrete 
pill box or sand and l^g covered feun^-er|'|:M|jf|irieJ|%%|% :|f^¥^»»t 
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Tanks encountered a larg© mm© field by 1100 and were ,m* 
able to move farther until a lane was cleared by engineers; this 
took until late afternoon. Lane cleared from RJ 184 to RJ 244 
thence to CR 249. 

Lines were consolidated at 1700 when 1/91 suddenly, and 
without notice, withdrew back and left, creating .« ?C0 yard gat). 
It was necessary to commit Fox Company in the linr to fillthe 
*:ap. One platoon of George Conroany was ordered to maintain con
tact vith Able Company 1/21 throughout the letters withdrawal, 
remaining on the left' flank* The Battalion Comman&sr Y)roceeded 
to the front Unas and the battalion left flank, where he was 
able, to supervise and expedite the contact and tying, in of the 
lines. Companies in line left to right. One platoon George 
Company, Fox Company, George Company" (less one pi?? toaft) and-Easy Company. Front lines".left to right 182 H (NE) to (SW) 
below CR 26^ to 182 N. (SV) to (SE), 189 0 (S'-v) to (EC), 183 V 
(WC) to (NE) I(m) to .(2JE). 

" Days advance yards. G-eor^e Com-oany, 25th Karines at
tached to Z/9A at 1610 to use as carrying -oarty a.na , stretQher 
bearers. 

Fo K&F, or Air available for support of the attack. Direct 
Support Artillery and Corps Artillery for deep surroort missions 
very limited but available. in insufficient quantity, 81mm-
mortar ammunition critical only rounds available at guns. 
NGF night Illumination 8 star shells t>or- hour: adjusting point 
SCO V o 500 rounds NGF night, harassing fires, 25 f) rounds fired 
in 200 X, L, 14, ll} 0; 250"rbvmds fired in ?00 C, D, E, H, and I. 

Intermittent heavy enemy rocket and mortar, and sporadic 
enemy artillery fire fell in front lines and 

" battalion zone of 
action to the rear. 

Artillery and 81mm mortar defensive Tiros registered in 
prior to dark, Artillrry and I'GF harassing fires arranged. 
Artillery ammunition so limited thnt It is brlievod that their 
harassing fires were not very effective. 

CASUALTIES: . TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
*t -~*¦ 

*f> *- , • KJA ME SK&E MIA DOW NOU EFF . V&E SK&E BET SFF 

-
-*-JTfv• '^Eit,^ i5H'i§| v6654 
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REMARKS: 

good
Direct
effect*

air
The

support
limited

unavailable
amount —of

-
direct

could have
artillery

been used
support,

to 

due to lack of ammunition, resulted in unusually heavy enemy 
opposition, -which had to be neutralised by infantry. Lack of 
deep support Corps Artillery, and NGF, permitted enemy .rocket, 
soortar and artillery to fire more freouently and effectively, 
thus impeding the advance of attacking elements. One enemy 
plane flew over island. One man in- C.P. injured by falling flak* 

24- February. 1945 D /-.5 Day 

Long range* machine gun fire from Airfield. No * 2 harassed 
front line' elements throughout the night,, Intermittent, enemy 
mortar and artillery fire, fell'in the battalion area causing 

'no casualties, A.number of the enemy a'1:tempted, infi?.tration 
of Easy Company, an.d threw s.mall. anti- p^reonnel mines and gren

' 
ades toward the front lines, causing a few casualties, but' made 
no penetrations. 

Orders were received from ftegimeni, for Z/?A tp. attack at 
•King Hour (0915) sii conjunction with 3/?4 on right arid Z>'/ZX on 

the left and'ee-lze B;lvieion OI~A in zona of act ion* "One pla
toon o.f Baker Como£iny, 4th Engineer Bc.t^aliori attached "o 2/24; 
other . attachments riormal. Regimental and Rooksts're

•main -unclsr pQgimental control. .. 
A reconnaissance having been made, the Battalion Commander 

issued in substance, the following.-orders :

"Fox Company tlplatoon G-eorge Attached) will move forward 
on the left at King Hour which is 0915 and proceed forward with 
3/21 on thei? left until they uncover G-eorge Company on the 
right- Maintain contact with 3/? l« 0-eorge Oonmany (less de
taolTmen'w^} viilthen move forward on the right of Fox Company 
until Easy -Companr is -passed, Easy Company will at that time 
revert tc Battalion Reserve and take position in rear of G-eorge 
Company and remain In that position until further orders. Ob
jective 01-A, Attack willbe preceee'ed by naval gunfire, ar- * 

tillery,preparation, and air strikes. An assault and demoli
tion squad attached to each assault company (Fox and G-eorge) 
initially. 

>tf* 
?v /The attack, preceeded by a rocket mission and a 150 round , 

81mm mortar preparation in addition to NG-F, air and gfilil§rV* __ 
]_79 ||NlIH^wllHiII 
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Jumped off at 0915. 

The attack progressed j*apidlv at first, particularly on the 
left flank. 3/21. move a out rapidly and in so doing shifted 
right, to its proper right boundary. This movement pinched 
out all of Fox Company except one squad and the attached pla
toon (Ist) of George Company. Fox Company (less detachments) 
was. then ordered to follow the attack cm the left at 300 yards,
in reserve, and be prepared to move back into any gap that 
might develop on the left. (Easy Company still in Battalion Re
serve on the right.).- The first platoon of George Company re
verted to parent control and the one squad of Fox Company at

•tached to George* As the attack progressed, George' Company 
uncovered Easy Company, and then shifted right to contact Item 
Company of 3/24 on the right, creating a gap between George 
and the 3/21, which gap was filled by Fox Company?. Easy Com ' pany was now alone In reserve in Its position of the night-
before. . 

This readjusting of lines had been completed by 1120. Op
position up to this time had been medium to heavy machine gun 
and rifle fire, .from the vicinity of Airfield'No. 2, and 
Charlle*-Dog Hill (183CD). Companies had progressed to within 
100 yards of the base of Charlie-Dog Hill, (183 CD), 150 yards 
of the base of the NEI^SW airstrip of Airfield No. 2. (183A,
B, G, H). 3/21 shifted left, and lost contact with Fox Company.
Fox Company sent out patrols to regain contact f 

At 1125 the ..enemy, on Charlie-Dog Hill(183CD) opened up
from a number of strongly reinforced concrete emplacements.
Troops received heavy machine gun, rifle, anti-tank, anti-air 
craft airbursts, and artillery fire* Allbut artillery, AA, 
and some machine gun fire coming from Ch^rlie-Bog Hillv!B3CD), 

Air, NGF, and artillery support reauested. Only meager 
artillery support received, and Air and NGF refused because 
front lines were less than 600 yards from target. 81mm mortar 
ammunition down to 400 rounds. 

A preparation consisting of 175 rounds of 81mm mortar, 60mm 
mortar, and a five minute artillery barrage of about 100 rounds, 
was fired, during which preparation George Company was able 
to work four machine guns into a position where they could 
bring fire to bear on some of the live strong points on Charlie-
Dog Hiu (183CD). - iikini' inmrni. 

-
180 llllffH^MMfetftll 
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From this point on, the companies had to work their way 
forward using no supporting fires, other than their machine 
guns and' 60mm mortars, and one 57mm gun which was laboriously 
manhandled "into a position where it had a very limited field 
of fire0 37mm kno/cked out 6 live,emplacements* 

V 

Fox Company continued to advance to 183 A, B (5) where they 
Fere pinned down by heavy machine gun cross-fires from the air
strip in 183 A Am) and (NC-) and Charlie-Dog Hill183 C(NW) and 
(NO). George Company had its left platoon, which was in con
tact with Fox Company, pinned down tight by these same fires. 

Literally, yard by yard, George Company vas able to work 
the assault squads, with flame throwers and demolitions, up 
to the base of Charlie-Dag Hilland one by one, isolate and 
knock out one strong point after another in the center of the 
south side of the hilland upward from Its base to the top. 
Then,, George Com-oany forked from the top, back down, on right 
and left, to the base of the hill, eliminating live pillboxes 
an 6 emplacements. One platoon of Easy Company ras committed 
on che right of George Company, and, in' contact with Item Com-
P&r.-.y of 3/24, was able to advance to the top of the hillthrough 
this cleared passageway • This nlatoon aided George Company in 
mopping up resistance; By 1700, George, Item and one platoon 
of Easy Company troops were all over Charlle-D^g Hill,mom) ing

* up. Item Company had lost contact with its adjacent right com
pany and a gap of over. 2oo yards had developed. Easy Company 
was committed on the right to allow Item to s.hift right and re
gain contact. 

3/21 had shifted way to the left in order to by-pass the 
machine gun fire which h&fl Fox Company .¦Dinned down, thus 
creating a gat> of about 200 yaraa on the left.' In the center 
of this gap the Fox Conrbany contact patrol remained. 

A% 1815 4 the top ana reverse slope of Charlie-Dog Hillwas 
brougnt under intense enemy mortar and artillery fire. Casual

• ¦.ties wore heavy.	 . 

The Battalion Commander went to the front lines, and issued 
orders for readjusting the lines along the top and reverse 
slope of Charlie-Dog /Hill, in an effort to both strengthen the 

& I|f#%jf** 
.? li4e£ and; reduce the existing gap on the left. As a gap still 

r *il1 ?-" i^6niA'3Jhred lp'^f;t'e.r.this readjustment of lines,. he contacted the com
•j-*s-*	 mander of 3/21 and made arrangements for 3/21 to put a company 

in the gap at dark, , 

X 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

Fox Company was now able to move as the major portion of the 
fire which had "been -pinning them down, was knocked out* Day*3-
gain right flank, 300 yards ; left flank, 500 yards; Charlie-
Dog Hill(183CD) taken. 

Order of companies in line, left to right, Fox, George, and 
Easy, In contact with 3/21 on left, and Item Company on - (NY 3/24
right. " Front lines left to right 183 3 across C (C) into 
D (C). O.P. at 182 V INE). 

All*companies "being in line, a. reserve conraany for tacti
cal use was requested and obtained, G-eorge Company 2/24 (at
tached to 24th Marines) used heretofore as stretcher bearers 
and carrying parties was placed in a defensive position in 183L 
after dark as Battalion Reserve. 

NGF fired 40 rounds at pillboxes in 183 A; 20 rounds at 
caves in 200 -I; 60 rounds at sugar refinery in 201 X, and 800 
rounds of 40mm in cave and cliffarea in 185 E and J. Eight
(8) star shells per hour, adjusted in 200 X, were fired for 
night illumination, Niecht harassing fires, consisting of ?20 
rouacls, fired in 184 D, ?, V and 167 E, 

Ho air support available, Gorps Artillery deep support 

about 25 rounds por hour, for daylight hours. TTo record of oth
er artillery support except that it was' meager due to lack of 
ammunition. 200 rounds of 81mm mortar night harassing fires 
were fired in 200 V, ¥, and X. 

i 

CASUALTIES: 
TOTAL HET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 

KIA W&E SK&E MIA DOW NON EFF W&E SK&E HET EFF 
OFF: 1 212111 27 
ENL: 18 23 24 75 9 2 *588 

> .?7 Ho". Jd. 

REMARKS; 

Str-etcher bearers and carrying parties for supplies were ob
tained from a company of ,the 25th Vsta^y¦g*&tftcj^(W"tfk^jl£T^-1:h 
Marines ; to expedite resupply of' 118 
to front line companies. 1I|»Ia1 Malalli IfIt 

¦' A number of officer and NCO platoon leaders and NCO squad 
leaders, were killed or wounded during the days fight. Leaders 
and experienced men are being lost at a very high rate. - -

182 
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Narrative gf Operation, ;Cont 'd« 

~~ ;5 February, 1945 D / 6 -ft 

Heavy large caliber mortar, artillery, and machine gun fire 
received in front lines during the night. Some hand grenade 
fights between front line troops and by-passed enemy on Charlie-
Dog Hill(183CD). Some casualties were incurred. 

2/24 passed through by 3/23 at King Hour 0930, 

All elements of 2/24 returned to an assembly area in 165 E,
I, J. C-.P. 165 Ie 

Remainder of morning and part of afternoon devoted to re
organization, resupply, "and rest. At 1530, 2/24 was ordered to 
relieve 1/24 in line for the night. 

Companies moved out*, Easy, Fox and George in order. Re
lieved 1/24 in line by 18Q0. 

Order of com-oanies- in dine left to right; Easy, Fox, and 
G-eorge, with Fox Ccnroany 2/25 (attached) in reserve. Front 
llrsa left to right 184 U .(NC) through U and 167 A. Fox Com-pany -3/5.6 183 V, 184 U along road. 'C.F. at 165,1.- kd
vanoed CoP. at 183 W (WC) for night. 

NG-f nighf •illumination; Eight star shells per hour, adjusted 
184 R* 350 rounds of 5" night harassing fires in 184 £>, T, V, 
and 185 F, |C, and 16? E. 81mm mortars fired 150 rounds during 
relief of companies. 

' 

Artillery registered defensive fires, and fired two con
centrations in 167 C, where enemy attempted to nlace mortar and 
rocket .positions during/the night. » 

LCI fired a number of 40mm missions into mortar and rocket 
positions in 167 3,C. 

CASUALTIES: 
TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOT^L TOTAL 

KIA V&E SK&E HIA DOW KON EFF W&E SK&E RET EFF 
OFF. 27 
ENL: 3 13 16 2 2 574 

REMARKS: 
The hasty relief of 1/24 was effected w.ithau4i£a|ij^Mes, 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont !d. — 
:6 February. 1945 D / 7 R 

/
No activity was noted in the front lines during the night, 

other than an observed attempt by the enemy to place mortars and 
rockets in position in 167 G, 400 yards to the front. Artillery» 
and 40mm from LCl,registered and discouraged the completion of 
this mission by the enemy. ; 

Fox and George Companies passed through by 3/25 at 0900* 
Easy Company passed through by 2/25. Fox Company 2/25 reverted 
to parent control. 

2/24 returned to assembly area in 165 E, t, «nd J. 

Reconnoltered location of C.P.'s and routes of atroroach to 
battalions of the 23rd Marines. 
casualties; TOTAL HET FR RET FR TOTAL- TOTAL 

KIA W&E SK&E. HIA DOW NOKEFF W&E SK&E BET EFF 
OFF: 27 
ENL: 1 3 4 3 1 4 *634 

*60 Rt>. Jd. 
REMARKS: 

Men very tired and listless* — 
27 February 

f 1945 D/ B Day 

No activity during night. 

2/24 remained in assembly area 165 E, Iand J, in Division 
" 

¦Reserve. 
Reconnoitered routes of approach and front line(r>ositions 

of 23rd Marines, 

Rehabilitation and rest of troot>s continued* 

Received orders to alert one company and have company com
mander ro-Dort to Regimental Commander of 23rd Marines. Easy 
Company averted, and CO. of Easy Company reported to CO. 23rd 
Marines, Easy Company passed to" control of 23rd Marines at 1530. 

Meeting of company commanders. No warning order received as 
yet but expected one. Discussion re routes of atmroach to front 
lines, terrain', and various phases of properly relieving front 
line uriit. . . 

X, 

184 MCLASSIHtb 
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Narrative of Operation, Cqnt'd, 

¦"Ifwe move out, order vm be; Battalion C.P. group, Fox 
Company, G-eorge Company, and ifEasy Company is with us, Easy 
Company, Ifwe go into the attack, Easy Company will be on the 
right, Fox Company on the left, George Company in reserve. If 
Easy Company is not with us, Fox Company on- left, G-eorge Company 
on right, and Easy Company in reserve upon return. Ifwe re'* 
ceive the order, the movement willbegin at 0330. 

2/24 rested, resupplied, reorganized, and ready to move on 
order. 

CASUALTIES:	 TOTAL RET FH RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
KIA W&E SK&E MIA DO\M*ONEFF .W&E SK&E RET EFF 

OFF: 27 
EI^L: 3 3 4 3 7 *755 

—	 *177 Rp. Jd. 

£8 February, 1945 D / 9 Day 

Remained in assembly area 165 E, I,and J. J^arge mortar 
shell landed in C*V. at 0745. Twenty members of Assault and 
Demolitions Platoon killed or wounded. . 

Assault Platoon reorganised using engineers, and replace
ments. Replacements are being received and sent to companies. 

Battalion Commander and staff made extensive reconnaissance 
of 23rd Marines' zone of action anci front lines. 

Received warning order, 2/24 to replace 1/23 on extreme 
left flank of 4th Marine Division, to operate In about 200 Mto 
201	 U (W). 

2/24 reverted to Corps reserve (l^ hours), then reverted 
"iaack to Regimental reserve. 

3a J..Gallon Commander issued order for movement, drder of 
companies : forward echelon of C.?, , Fox Company, G-eorge Com
pany. Fasy Company to join battalion at 183 B, remainder of 
C.P< to be moved on order. In attack: Fox on left; G-eorge , on 
right; and Easy in r.e serve. 

CASUALTIES:	 TOTAL- RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL
KIA W&E SK&E HIA DOT HOHEFF W&E SK&E RET EFF 

OFF : 27 
ENL: 6 15 7 1 29 7 2 9 *755 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

— 
1 March, 1945 Day /¦ 10 Da 

No enemy fire received in assembly area during night. 

Battalion moved out from assembly area in 165 Iand J at 
0330* Order of march: Forward Echelon of C.P.; Fox Company; 
G-eorge Company. Rear echelon of C»P. remained in assembly area 
awaiting orders. Division Objective 0-3; Regimental Objective 
Hill382. 

Passage of lines ana relief of 1/°* effected at 0630. Fox 
Company received large enemy mortar round in lines while effect*
ing relief* 

At King Hour (0630) a 200 yard gap existed between 2/24 and 
3/21 on the left. Fox Company was extended well, into 3/21 zone 
of action to fillgap. O.P. established 183 C (SC). Forward 

of C*P,echelon ~ established at 183 G (SW). Front lines left 
to right 200? and V (W) 4 

Fox Company received enemy mortar and artillery fire, while 
George Company received machine gun and rifle fire initially.
High velocity flat trajectory fire being received by both com
panies as they moved out at King Hour. 

No supporting fires obtained until 0935 when air strike c<ti
sls'bing of napalm bombs struck 201 N. kt 1030 Corps Artillery 
obtained in 201 R, M, N and S. 

At 104CNGF obtained in 201 N. It too* three hours to ob^ 
tain deep support on enemy mortar and artillery positions that 
had been" registered since 0700 on our front line companies, and 
the area to their immediate front. All supporting fires had to 
cease at 1054 because the unit on our left wa s reported in 201H. 

Front lines have now moved forward approximately 150 yards 
to 200 0, T and V (E)i 

Two imbedded tanks have been knocked out by George Company.
Fox Company's lines have been extended TTell to the left, but a 
gap Bbill exists» 3/24 committed between 3/21 and 2/24 at 1430. 

Companies have moved steadily forward and at 1550, front 
<*¦lines ?e.»:'t to right 201 X (HC) south through P (IV*) thence 

through £00 T from (UC) to (SE) through center of Hill382 into 
• 

201 U (WC). Between* I^oo s».nd 174-0, lines tied in on left with 
3/24 and on right Tith 1/24. Lines adjusted from left 
as. follows, 201 v (ME) diagonally to X" (WC) t 
south through Hill382 thnn east into t^ C 
reconnaissance was made of Hill38^ ani. 
talion and company commanders for tying 6!

the attack the next day.


-~ 186 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd* 

Hill382 honeycombed with caves with many open entrances. 
Many enemy personnel are still in the labrynth like system of 
caves, network of small passageways > anfl miniature canyons. Dur
ing the reconnaissance, and very late in the afternoon, hend 
grenade fights were in -progress, and the assault squads were 
still blowing cave entrances and Using flame throwers on points 
of resistance. 

CASUALTIES:	 "TOTAL K&T FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
rKIA W&E SK&E HIA DOH NONEFF V&E SK&E RET EFF 

OFF: 2? 
ML: 13 35 13 1 62 639 

REMARKS: 
Hill382 was particularly well organized for defense. The 

enemy had made full use of the caves, crevices, and broken up 
terrain to emplace light AA, machine gund> flat trajectory wea
pons, and embedded tanks, in perfect defilade with Interlacing• fields of fire* 

The nature of the terrain provided maximum protection for 
the	 enemy from our own artillery and HGF* 

It is estimated that at least 150 enemy troops were killed 
during the days lighting* 

2 Har'ch. 1945 ~ P jrf 11 Pa: 

Front lines on Hill389 active all night. Hand grenade 
fights and hand to hand fights with the enemy frequent. The 
enemy filtered out of recesses in the hillin front* into, and 
behind the Marines' positions* Two Marines received saber cuts 
in hand to hand fighting. 

King Hour 0800, Artillery preparation from K-20 to X Hour; 
F*o ! g ijbe guided by night defensive fires* Ten minute 81mm 
mortal"1 preparation prior to King HoUr* or, as company commanders 
desli'e •'¦.., instruct forward observers* Easy Company willpass 
through G-eorge Company go into assault on the right 0 Fox 
Company wj.3.1 attack on the left* C-eorge Company will revert to 
reserve and moD uo in the battalion sector in rear of front 
lines.., The "battalion willattack. due East, Tanks and rockets 
available for supporting fires. Division Objective 0-3. Regi
mental Objective Hill382. 

Companies Jumped off at King Hour, receiving machine gun, 
rifle,mortar and artillery fire. Companies moving slowly„-# t - -

IB? unClASSffltM 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont^d, 

against stiff opposition. Tanks employed "but drew heavy enemy 
fire and were withdrawn. Own rockets fired three missions. 

By 1100 the frontal attack of Hill38£ was slowed down "by 
heavy enemy machine gun cross fires and unusually he«vy enemy 
large caliber mortar fire. The Battalion Commander met the 
company commanders at George Company's command -cost. It was 
decided to send one platoon of Ea*sy Company and two tanks around 
the right flank in order to outflank and. destroy the enemy pill 

upboxes holding the advance. Orders for accomplishing this* mission and continuing the attack r ere issued, A platoon from 
George Company, the Battalion reserve, was attached to S«sy 
Company to replace in the line, the platoon of Easy Company 
chosen to make the flanking attack. 

The Commanding Officer of Easy Company had been wounded and. 
evacuated early in the day, Ttfhile the Executive Officer, who 
had taken command of the company, was orienting his platoon 
leaders, and issuing orders for the flanking movement, and con
tinuation of the attack, a large enemy mortar round fell into 
their midst in the C.P* The Executive Officer and a platoon 
leadar Twere wounded aad evacuated, one platoon leader was killed 
instantly and another later died of wounds from this shell burst. 

The remaining platoon leader took over the company, issued 
orders for thb flanking, movement and continuation of the attack. 

This company, minus five officers, Continued the attack. 
Their mission was accomplished by 1530 . and Hill*3B2 secured by 
the battalion. The remainder of the day was spent in mopping 
up the objective and consolidating the position. The tanks 
drew heavy mortar fire and were withdrawn. 

Day's advance, ?00 yards, Hill38? secured in its entirety. 
-
Order of companies left to right Fox, Easy, and George 

in reserve. Front lines left to right ~ 901 L (SSf) to P (NE) 
to P (SV) to U (NW) 'to U (SW). 

Artillery, air, 81mm mortar, tanks, rockets and NG-F used 
effect :;.-v-j±y during day's fighting. 

CASUALTIES: TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
KIA W&3 SK&E MIA DOW NOIJEFF W&E SK&S RET SFF 

OFF: 1-3 .4 23 
El^L: 20 40 9 5 76 3 3 *621 

.«. wcugjEi)
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Narrative of*Operation, Cont'd. 

HE*ARKS: 

Today's fighting more intense than any day up until now. 
Enemy resistance very heavy. Many pillboxes and strong em
placements to the direct front. Many officers, I'CO's and ex
perienced personnel were casualties. Leadership now an acute 
problem. Snemy installations knocked out during the day !s ad- / 

vance; 8 machine guns, 15 cave entrances, from which fire was 
being received, were scaler 1; one 47ram gun in bunker knocked 
out, i«o count of enemy dead, estimated to 'be over 100, 

—

5 March. 1945 P / 1? Day 

Sneiny large caliber mortar fire, received in front lines 
during night. Some hand grenade fights in reserve company 
area, on Hill382. Some attempted infiltration, not success
ful. 

Ordered to continue the attack at King Hour, (0630). 1/24 
on our right, 3/?4 on/our left. Four tanks and section, 
rocket detachment attached to V./9A in center. Boundaries, zone 
of action and direction of attack remain the same. 3/°4 in 
direct support, 4/14 in general support. Corps Artillery avail
able, Artillery willnot fire preparation prior to King Hour, 
but. will fire on predesignsted targets from King Hour on, until 
call fires reauested. Air &¦¦s&? under direction of division 
r,nd Corps, but available on call. Contact right to left. BLT 
reserve units may be committed for maintaining contact upon re
quest of Regiment, Administrative details, no change. 

!IIiLT P./°4 willcontinue the attack at 0630' with Fox on the 
left, Easy on the right, and G-eorge in reserve. Request sup

«porting fires as needed. Objective 0-3." 
Companies jumped off at 0630. Initial resistance heavy; 

mortar, artillery, machine gun, and -rifle fire. Pillboxes 
and reinforced concrete -emplacements to the direct front, One 
emplacement containing a high velocity gun. 

O.P. displaced to ?,00 V (WC). 

~TG-F,~Tanks, rockets, artillery, 81ram mortars, air, TG-F, arid Corps 
Artillery used to the limit obtainable. 

Progress rapid initially but sloped considerable when lines 

m advanced- to a point close enough to work on enemy emplacements 
with demolitions and flame throwers. 



Narrative or uper*WLon, Cont'd. 

Once this close-in fighting and assaulting of pillboxes 
began, the in-fighting was fierce, and general progress of the 
front lines very slow. The terrain consisted of numerous hill
ocks, mounds, and shallow cross-corridors with vertical sides. 
Covered reinforced concrete and sand covered log machine gun and 
rifle emplacements with firing ports covering the front and both 
flanks, were in depth* Due to the character of the terrain, 
these positions were well protected from artillery fire. This 
defense line just north and east of Hill382 was well over three 
hundred yards in depth. Tanks and flame thrower tanks could be 
gotten into position' only with the greatest difficulty, and once 
in position, their fields of fire were limited and could fire 
effectively on only a few emplacements. Once these positions 
were reached by infantry, only 81mm mortar and 60mm mortars 
could be effectively used for the very close support needed. 
Artillery was effective for close support up to 100 yards, but 
the 60mm mortars and 81mm mortars were used to provide support 
within 50 yards of front line positions. 81mm mortars could 
not be used except periodically and when dire necessity made 
their close supporting fires mandatory, because of the limited 
availability of 81mm ammunition. 

Consequently, Infantry employing demolitions, portable 
flame throwers, and small arms together with bazookas, smoke 
and fragmentation hand grenades, had to maneuver into position 
with small groups and destroy the positions. This was a slow, 
prodlg.i ous, and tedious process, which required able leadership 
on the part of squad and group leaders, a number of whom were 
killed or wounded and evacuated while taking this exceedingly 
.well fortified and hazardous ground. 

G-eorge Company committed on left to prevent a small gap 
from being created between 2/24* and- 3/24, during a readjustment 
of lines, in order to conform to assigned boundaries. G-eorge 
Company passing through Item Company, 2/24 in effecting this 
readjustment. 

¦ . Attack ceased at 1910; lines consolidated after adjust
ments, tied in right and. left. Order of companies; left to-right'- George, Fox, Easy. Front lines left to right 201 R 
(NW) to 0 (SW) to V (SE). 

Day's advance 200 yards. 
i. 

% -% 190 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

CASUALTIES : TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
KIA tf&E SK&E MIA DOW NONEF7 W&E SK&E RET SFF 

OFF: 1 1 2 21 
ENL: 5 31 11 3 50 5 6 11 682 
REMARKS: 

Men very tired and listless, lack leaders. Close support
by effective close support weapons, such as tanks and 37mm wea
pons not possible except in rare instances, due to terrain limit
ing fields of fire. Tank support is seldom sufficient to war
rant the casualties resulting from the countermortar fire. A 
flame thrower tank was used effectively twice.— 

4 March, 1945 D /15 Day 

Hand grenade fights along entire front line, particularly 
heavy in Easy Company area on the right. Sporadic enemy mortar, 
rocket, and artillery fire fell in our .lines during the night.
This fire is especially well placed and It is suspected the enemy 
has an observer, in a covered position, very close to our front 
lines. 

King Hour 0730. Attack proceeded by al5 minute artillery 
barrage, and an air strike. Order of companies in line at jump 
off; left to right - George', Fox and Easy. Assault and Demoli
tions Squads attached to each company. 

Tanks available but can not be used initially because of 
character of terrain. Rockets to be fired as close as possible 
initially. 

Companies jumped off at King Hour, meeting strong- Initial 
resistance from many pillboxes, and well protected and substan
tial defensive machine gun and rifle emplacements, below and 
along the ridge line to the direct front. The enemy appears to 
have a strong secondary line of defense north of Hill382. George 
Company has uncovered a number of caves and under ground passages, 
in which there are enemy troops. The area was booby trapped in 
certain places, and bangalore torpedoes were observed. 

Air grounded due to weather; artillery and mortar ammuni
tion very meager. Large numbers of enemy troops moving about, 
out of small arms fire range, and very little fire can be placed 
on them due to ammunition shortages. These enemy troops reported 
by air spot. Own rockets are being used to greatest possible^ 
extent. -- 191 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

Companies are receiving accurately registered enemy mortar 
and artillery fire but are progressing slowly and knocking out 
enemy emplacements and machine guns. 

At 1250 the companies have progressed 75 yard 3and have 
destroyed a number of enemy machine guns and emplacements. 

Two medium and one flame thrower tanks are now able to work 
in limited zones and are very effective. One tank hit a land 
mine, and was put out of action. 

By 1700 the center of the front lines had reached the ridge
line, but the flanks were some 30 yards short of it. 

X 

Between 1730 and 1800 front lines were adjusted to form a 
strong defensive Una for the night. Order of companies; left 
to right George, Fox and -3a sy. Front line.s left to right 
201 M (S3)- through R from (NS) to (SW) through 201. Q, <SE) to V 
(NE) thence to V (32), Day's gain about 100 yards. Able Com
pany, 1/24 attached, and put in position as Battalion reserve

on Hill382,


Enemy resistance on this day, while not the heaviest yet 
received in the operation was magnified due to lack of ammuni
tion for supporting artillery and mortar fires. Casualties were 
increased because troops lacked supporting fires to neutralize 
active enemy artillery and mortar positions. Had 81mm mortar 
ammunition been available for ;close support, fewer casualties 
would have been , lncurred because these fires would have made it 
possible for infantry to work on a .few* lsolated emplacements at 
a time, rather than receiving fire from both the front and

flanks, while knocking out each emplacement encountered.


CASUALTIES: TOTAL RST FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
KIATf&E SK&E MIA 'DOW NONEFF -W&E SK&S RET EFF 

OFF : 1 2 3 *20 *2 Jd. 
ENL: 12 59 1 79 1 6 7 *513 *3Rp.Jd. 

REMARKS : 

Leaders constantly becoming casualties. Very few leaders 
now left, Replacements inexperienced and require a lot of at
tention. Few experienced men left on the front lines. Troops 
are tired and lethargical because of feeing constantly in attack 

% and from the enemy artillery fire beljm re- ceaseless mortar and 
ceived. li&ll"!HOQICILl\ 

http:*3Rp.Jd


•**UflllEniitlM-iONarrative of Operation* Cont'd* 

—.5 March, 1945 D / 14 tte: 

Enemy mortar and artillery fire received on front line and 
in C.P. throughout the night. The artillery fire was very heavy 
and well directed, causing some casualties. Hand grenade fights

' 
in Easy Company area during the night. 

Battalion Commander received orders from Regimental Comman
der to the effect that the 23rd Ilarlnes would spend the day re
adjusting thsir lines, and when the 23rd moved forward, 2/24 

•would maintain contact and move with them. 

Front lines were readjusted forward approximately 50 yards 
and straightened out. During this adjustment enemy mortar and 
artillery fire continued to fall in front line positions. C.P. 
was moved to 183 G (sw) as enemy artillery had it definitely 
registered. Able Company 1/24 attached to 2/24 continued mopping 
up in 2/£4 zone of aotion. 

Supporting NGF and artillery fired on suspected enemy pos
itions throughout the day. Corps Artillery, and air being used 
in 3rd Division zone of action, and requests for Air Support and 
Corps Artillery on enemy mortar and artillery positions granted 

•when possible to incorporate with 3rd Division requests. 

• Front lines consolidated and well dug in. Order of com' 
panies left to right, G-eorge, Fox and Easy/ Able in reserve on 
Hill382. Front lines left to right ~ 200 R (ME) to R (SW). to 
Tv* (NW) into F (SS). Contact maintained with 23rd Marines. Day's 
advance 50 yards* . . 
CASUALTIES: TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 

KIA.W&ESK&S MIA DOW NONEFF W&E SK&E RET EFF' 

OFF: 1 1 ' *20** 
ENL: 6 22 1 . 2 31 490* 

1 Jd.** 
8 Rp. Jd. 

REMARKS : 
Every effort was made to rehabilitate and reorganize troops 

on the line. Plenty of rations, water, and ammunition supplied 
to all hands. Blankets were sent up to supplement those al
ready on. the line. At 1900 the Battalion Commander reported 
to Regiment and received attack orders for the following day's 

i;attack. 

93 UHCLASSTO 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

— 
6 March. 1945 D / 15 Da; 

Companies received sporadic mortar fire during the night,

Easy Company received one heavy mortar barrage.


Regimental order in part as follows :
"King Hour 0900* 2/24 attacks at King Hour and maintains 

contact with 2/23. 1/24 willmaintain contact with 2/24. Able 
Company l/24 is attached to 2/24 and willbe used as reserve. 

#'Corps Artillery may be requested after 0921. 3/14 andDivision 
artillery available after 0921. Preparation fires for 2/24 will 
be fired between 0030 and 0900, by 3/14. Artillery F.O.s may 
request artillery from 1/14 any time after King Hour. 2/14
should also be available for preparatory fires* Artillery F.O. 1 s 
should call fires as targets become available and in accordance 
with progress of troops. Rockets will be attached to 2/24. One 
Honson flame thrower tank and 5 medium tanks will be attached 
to 2/24. . 

NGF support to be furnished by two ships with one plane 
available as air spot. NGF illuminating willcease at 0430,

except in case of dire emergency. Air willbe. controlled by

Corps until 0921, .after which air has been requested by 2/24

in 185 A, B', C, G- (primary mission) H, 'L, M, N (secondary mis

sion)* .500 pound bombs, 5" rockets and straff ing.

• 
has been re


,quested. 

Artillery ammunition for Division limited at 2500 rounds 
of 105mm and 1500 rounds of 75mm! for next 24 hour period. Corps 
artillery fire precision fire on known enemy installations only. 

At 0645 overlays distributed and orders- to company command
ers issued in part as follows: "Preparation fires willbe de
fensive fires of- 'last night," Rockets will-be fired by 2/24 at 
0900. Supply of 81mm mortar ammunition low -60 rounds of HE 
heavy and 90 rounds of HE light willbe fired by 2/24. The re
maining 210 rounds of HE light and 70 rounds of HE heavy will

be conserved for emergency missions. Order of companies in at
-tack, left to'right George, Fox, Able Company l/24 (At
tached) in Battalion "reserve. Able Company will regain and 
maintain contact with the "23rd Marines by patrols in the event 

• contact by George Company is lost. One medium and .one flame 
thrower*tank to be "used initially by Fox Company." 
¦¦*¦¦•¦ Companies preceeded' by small artilJeryp^eDarat^njgJ^mged .off at 0900. , AOvlEltlt 
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-Resistance small arms fire, medium to heavy mor..tar fire. 
Initially 2/24 moved 75 yards before 2/23 or.Baker Company,

1/24 began to move. By 1100 front lines had advanced 100 yards. 

Rockets, NGF, artillery, air, and tanks used to best ad

vantage.


Day 1s progress 175 yards. Order of companies in line, left-to right George, Fox, Easy, and -Able 1/24 (attached), in re

serve. Front lines left to right 201 S (C) to S (SC) diagon

ally, through S (NW) into W (HE) toll (SC).


Air strike obtained in 185 H and M. Twelve 500 pound bombs, 
forty 100 pound bombs, and 112 five inch rockets. 

-NG-F struck the following targets (plan^ spotted) 185 L, 
two hits on blockhouse; 185 F blew up shack on cliff s^de; 185K 
two direct hits on blockhouses; 185A, F, covered area thoroughly; 
185 B.G one concrete cave destroyed another damaged; 185 C pill 
box underground, one hit, many near misses, , 

Six rocket missions fired in 201 X, T, and Y. 
* Defensive fires registered in for the night. Lines' tied in, 

.contact made right- and left. » 

One thousand rounds of artillery available .at 3/14 guns. 

Corps Artillery for night in 185 G, H, L, M. Air Support 
requested at X / 15 in 185 G, H, I,and at X / 45 in 185 M/N. 

No NGF for tonight. 

CASUALTIES: TOTAL RET- FR- RET FR TOTAL -'TOTAL ; 

KIA -W&B SK&E-MIA/DOW NONSFF "W&.E SK&E VRST EFF.

OFF: 1 1 *23 *4. Jd.

ENL: 7 29 4 1 41 1 1 450


~¦-D~ ¦7 -March, 1945 -D /16 Da; 

¦ Jn contact' with the enemy throughout the night. Intermit
tent .mortar and artillery fire received in,front lines causing

some casualties. Some enemy troops attempted to withdraw but

were liquidated. ¦.-¦.-. ; '-..'.' :
'' 

n'. King Hour at 0800. Able Company replaced George Company in 
thellines daylight. . Order, of companies in- the line left 

reserve and will follow the attack at|4fcl|Bftsfl C^fftl^^s§ \ 
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supporting -fires from King minus 15 to King plus 15. Rocket t 

mission fired at 0800, 

Attack Jumped off at 0800, Encountered .at iff.opposition, 
consisting of mortar, machine gun and rifle fire. A gap devel
oped,between Able Company and King Company of 5/23, because 
King Company did not move out -initially. By 0815 a 50 yard 
gap had developed and Able Company committed th^ir support pla
toon in the gap and echeloned it to the left reer. Companies 

sheld up by knee mortar, machine gun, and very accurate rifle 
fire. A small gap developed between Fox, Company's right flank, 
and Easy Company 1 s left flank. Easy motfei up and regained con
tact, Medium tanks and Ronson' Flame Thrower Tanl: used by Fox 
and 2asy Company to help knock out resif-tance to front. 

¦- Artillery barrage called close in- front of lines to aid ad
vance; King Company 3/23 moved back and left, then by-passed're
sistance to. their direct, ans our left front, creating a danger
ous p ocket and gap of 100 yards on Able Company !s left flank. 
At 1500 the front lines. had advanced about 75 yards but are held 
up by resistance from the left front. The enemy began penetrat
ing into the gap between -Able Company 1/24 (attached) and King 
Company 3/23, In order to close the. gap and contain the pocket,' 
the Battalion Commander arranged for King Company s right pla
toon to be echeloned to the rear, where a platoon of George Com
pany wat placed in rear and encircling the pocket, in contact 
with King, on the left and Able on the right; This .pocket, was' 

vsimilar; in shape to a tear drop. iLines were .adjusted all along, 
consolidated, and troops dug in on the most favorable defensive 
ground for the night. 

Day's gain about 50 yards. Order of companies in the line, 
one platoon of George, (machine guns' attached), Able, Fox and 
Easy. G-eorge Company (less one .platoon, with machine guns at
tached) in reserve. Engineers and Assault and Demolitions Squad 

,sent to George Company to bolster the reserve. -Line well tied 
in but weak. Lines left to right, 201. '& (NW) to 3 (C) then to 
S (SW) across S(Ntf) to W (S3). 

NG-F fired a number of effective missions on enemy installa
tions in 185 X,..1, P, C*-K, L, A, F,. . and 202 G, B.-

One excellent air mission in 185 A, 3, G 5 hap aim bombs, 
75 rockets and heavy straffing. 4 

196
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

Three rocket missions fired in 201 T, Y. 

Defensive fires registered in for the night. 

CASUALTIES: ¦ TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
KIA MScS SK&E MIA DOW NONEFF W&E SK&E RET EFF 

OFF; 23 
ENL: 6 18 4 1 29 5 5 *453 *27 Rp. 

Jd. 
REMARKS : 

Resistance notably reduced in the 2/24 zone of action, ex
cept in area of pocket on left flank. However, units on either 
flank apparently still receiving heavy opposition. The major 
portion of the enemy's secondary defensive line (in depth) north 
of Hill382 apparently is neutralized. In the late afternoon, 
a number of enemy troops are beginning to desert their positions, 
and attempt escape. A few have made suicidal charges toward our 
lines. 

8, March, 1945 ~- D / 17 Da: 

Activity during the night negligible. 

2/24 relieved by 3/24 at .0400. Able Company and the pla
toon of G-eorge Company remained in the line to reduce the pocket 
created the afternoon before, on the left flank. Companies moved 
to an assembly area in 183 X, L, G-eorge Company platoon revert
ed to 2/24 at 1200. 

Day spent in reorganization and rehabilitation. Formed 
two companies (Fox and G-eorge) out of Easy, Fox and George; 
Easy Company being dissolved for all purposes except adminis
trative. 

Battalion Commander and certain staff members made a re
connaissance of the 3/25 'area in anticipation of relieving that 
unit* 

Received order to replace 3/25 at 0630 the following morn
ing. Orders issued for movement starting at 040(5 and relief of 
3/24 to be effected by 0630. 
CASUALTIES: TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 

? KIA T"J&E SK&E MIA DOIT NONEF*1 W&E SK&S RET EFF 
,

i OFF: ' 23

: WL: 2 4 6 .6 447
. 447

UiIUIJHtMWIbV
%0W w^^ t> 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont !d. 
4_ 

REMARKS: 
The reorganization of companies was made for the purpose 

of regrouping men, in so far as possible, under leaders they 
knew, and to have every tactical unit under the command of an 
officer or NCO, as appropriate. Equalizing the strength of the 
companies was secondary. The regrouping was such that Fox Com
pany was about bO% stronger in number than George Company.— 

9 March, 1945 D / 18 D 

No enemy activity reported in the vicinity of the assembly 
area during the night. 

Ordered to relieve 3/25 by 0630 and establish a strong de
fensive line in the sector now being held by 3/25. 

The battalion moved out at 0400. Order of march:- For
ward echelon of C.P., Fox, George, and Headquarters. Just as 
the first troops began to move out of the assembly are on to 
the road, a portion of the route (namely RJ 249) selected, was 
subjected to enemy knee mortar fire. Rifle fire, apparently 
from Marines was heard in the same vicinity. The plan for move
ment was changed, and the companies moved out by a different 
route at fifteen minute intervals. Fox, George and Headquarters 
Company in order. 2/24 passed to control of 25th Marines. 

2/24 relieved 3/25 by 0630. Order of companies in the line 
left to right:- George and Fox. Front lines left to right ~ 

184 S (SE) cuts corner of 184 T (SW) to (NW) corner of 184 V to 
184 V (SC) and then from north to south in 167 E. Tied in on 
the left with George Company 2/25. C.P. displaced to 166 D (WC), 
O.P.s established with front line companies. Forward C.P. 
initially in 167 B (C) than moved to 184 V (NW). 

Three 37mm guns in the line, with good fields of fire. 
The Engineer Platoon was designated as a mobile reserve, to be 
transported from C.F. to point of action by reconnaissance cars 
of 37mm weapons platoon. An additional 19 man reserve platoon, 
for emergency use, was organized from the Headquarters Company 
with an officer in charge. The 81mm mortar platoon was placed 
in reserve position, in- 166 2, and was available for use as in

\ 
fantry in an emergency. 

i-J- A reconnaissance party was. sent out to locate and inves
tigate all open caves and suspected e^4^|rtia^3M^|jjp4WO[Mon 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

zone of action; all such caves located were blown and entrances 
sealed. 

Patrols were sent forward two hundred yards in front of the 
lines to investigate the area. 

Baker Company of the 2nd Armored Amphibious Tractor Battal
ion was used to supplement beach defenses at night from 166E 
through 166 CD to 166 G-. 

Patrol of three armd amtracs were dispatched to work over 
the coast line 168 A3 and 185 VW, with the further mission of 
examining the coastal areas from 167 A through 167 5 from the 
seaward side. 

A partially cleared mine field laid in front of 3/25'g, 
now 2/24' s, front lines was examined by our attached engineers, 
in an effort to locate and chart all mines. The best chart pos
sible was made. by the engineers attached to 2/24 in conjunction 
with infantry personnel from 3/25 who had helped to lay the mines 
initially. 

Direct supporting artillery and mortar fires registered de
fensive concentrations. 

CASUALTIES: TOTAL RET FR RET PR TOTAL TOTAL 
KIA W&K SK&2 HIA Do*7 NON3FF T^E SK&E RET EFF 

OF^1: 23 
ZV.L: 1 1 446 

REF4RKS: 
Troops resupplied, and subsidiary ammunition supply dumps 

established in company areas. — 
10 March, 1945 S / 19 Day 

No enemy activity reported during the night. 

Received orders to have the Beach Road, through 167 YT, 
cleared of mines, and to clear the mined area in front of the 
front lines for a distance of 100 yards on either side of the 
road. The engineers were assigned to clearing the mines. At 
1100 the Battalion was ordered to furnish engineers to probe 
in front of tanks along the beach road in 167 TV and to fur
nish a platoon to cover the movement oiJiStlftV^A W4%lftf^tf!BP ?̂s ' 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

Fox Company furnished this plptoon, and all mined areas 
concerned in the original order had been probed and mines re
moved at 1345. The tanks did not move out, receiving orders 
from Regiment to withdraw. 

1700, lines tied in for the night in the same defensive 
positions of the night before* Reserve same as on D / 18. 

1735 received orders to establish a beach defense with one 
platoon of Fox Company 2/25 (attached) in 167 ABC and D. This 
platoon with two heavy machine guns attached, established five 
strong points on the cliffs overlooking the waters edge in the 
areas indicated. In addition, a mobile reserve of three armored 
amphibious tractors were placed in 166 E at the Boat Basin to 
cover the east coastline. The tractors field of fire was due 
north' parallel to the east coast line. 

Front lines received mortar fire from 185 RQ, at 1045,} 
Otherwise no-. enemy activity in zone of action. 

CASUALTIES.:. •TOTAL RET FR R^T FR TOTAL TOTAL 
' 

KIA T;&i! SKScZ lIIA -DO1? NONfePP W&S SK&S' RET SF*1 

OFF; 23 
3NL: 446 

REMARKS;. Txtfo men seriously wounded in mine, clearing operations. 

11 March, 1945 D / 20 Da 

No enemy activity reported during the night. 

Orders received to "move out when the unit (2/25) on our 
left moves, and . to maintain contact. Support 2/25 on the left 
by 'fire as much as possible. A bulldozer and tanks under con
trol of 2/25, will come up the Beach Road to work on caves in 
cliffs north of the road; cover their operations." 

j 

Orders were issued to the company commanders. 
*
An Assault 

1and Demolitions squad was .attached to -each company. Supporting 
and preparatory fires were arranged for. Baker Company, 2d 
Armored amphibious Tractor Battalion- was ordered to send four 
tractors, to cover Fox Company's advance. Fox Company led out 

*~jr £ast along the Beach Road in column until 'the mine field to» £h6ir direct front was passed at which time they turned south
jtndt t-ook up' a position in front of the mine field. George 
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eration, Cont'd. 

Company followed Fox Company and after clearing the mine field 
turned north and took up position in front of the mine field. 
Both companies were then facing east in the direction of the 
attack. 

The -unit on the left (George Company 2/25) moved out at 
1030 and Fox and George pushed forward with them. By 1130 the 
Battalion right flank had moved but 200 yards and the left 
flank 150 yards. George Company directed tank fire into the 
cliff line north of Beach Road, 

No enemy opposition encountered "by Fox Company. George Com 
pany observed small enemy groups operating to their left front 
and received scattered small arms fire and an occasional round 
of mortar fire. 

At 1630 the order to dig in and consolidate lines for the 
night was received. Reserve same as D / 18. 

Two 37mm guns were placed in the line, contact gained on 
the left. Order of companies left to right; George and Fox.-
Front lines 184 T (NE) cuts into 185 P (NY) to 185 P (SC) 
straight south through 185 U to 168 A (NC) to coast line. 

Days advance 200 yards. 

Defensive fires were registered', ln prior to dark. 
• CASUALTIES: TOTAL. RET FR RET *R TOTAL TOTAL 

KIA \lBcE SK&E MIA DOU- NONSFF W&E SK&E RET EFF 
OFF: 1 1 22 
lit-'Li» 5 1 6 440 

REMARKS: 

One half-track was used to fire three missions on enemy 
caves in cli-ff line. George Company's left flank platoon sup
porter?. serA aided the advance of George Company 2/25 on the left. 
Machine guns, bazookas, rifles, and hand grenades were fired 
into cave areas in front of George Company 2/25 by this left 
flank platoon of George Company §/24. 

— 
12 March, 1945 D / 21 Day 

No enemy, activity reported by companies. 

¦ 

i
f^fllW :; OiPsLejr'Sv' received to move out at 0900; the movement to be a 

?swinging "movement, pivoting our le%tf£l^l°fk tt^HPlf^fW111 

• 
201 ~ - y|^yLlwMMllt^
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Narrative of Operation, Cont !d. 

of 2/25 and swinging the right flank in an arc northward until 
the entire line was parallel to, and Just south, of the Beach 
Road, and facing North* 

The order was issued an.d the pivoting movement began at 
0845. Mo opposition. The objective reached at 0915. 

Tanks were used to work over cave's In cliff line North 
of Beach Road in 184 T and 185 P. Ronsqn Flame Thrower Tank 
also used effectively hers. 

Movement of 25th Marines apparently progressing satis
factorily and our front lines were now in line of the 2/25 's 
fire. The Commanding Officer, 2/25 and 2/24 decided best to 
move 2/24 out of line of fire in order to allow °,/£5 to pro
ceed with mission. Contacted CO; 25th Marines concerning situ
ation and 2/24 Wa3 ordered to move back to original position 
of previous night. Movement completed at 1300. 

At 1445 enemy fired large, rocket from 185 P (C). Position 
observed by 2/25, An officer, who observed position, went in 
tank, with driver to direct fire on position. Reported back 
that he believes this one rocket position knocked 'out but there 
are others the tank can not reach. Position apparently not' 

1knocked out at this time, as rocket fired from same place later. 
One flame thrower and two medium tanks employed during the'


day's operations, , ¦ ,

.¦. 

Engineers remarked and retaped off boundary of mine field 
laid by 3/25, inasmuch as mine removal operations previously 
conducted not deemed to have made area completely safe. Mopping 
up operations continued in Battalion zone. 

Front lines remained in the same position as previous night. 

Reserve remained the same as on D / 18. 

CASUALTIES! TOT.AL RKTFR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
KIA T7&5 SK&ST MIA DOW NONEFF TiJ&E SK&E RET EFF 

OFF] 22 
ENL; 13 1 5 435 

— 
15 March,* .1945. D / 22 Day. 

No enemy activity reported during 'the night In Battalion 
sector. .„ 

202 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. 

Ordered to remain in present position and hold right flank 
of 25th Marines' lines. Companies told to remain alert in case 
the 85th Marines' units on our left flank, who are attacking 
forward and perpendicular to our front lines, should drive any 
enemy into our area. 

The morning was uneventful. , At 1330, an enemy rocket was 
launched from 185 L (NW). A Pox Company platoon leader ob
served the launching spot and pointed it out on the ground. 
25th Marines notified of position. 

Tanks and a Ronson Flame Thrower Tank were sent to G-eorge 
Company together with an assault team to work over a cave en
trance where G-eorge Company noted some enemy activity. Two 
enemy soldiers ran out of this cave, and riflemen shot them* 
The cave was well worked over by the tanks and flame throwers. 

The LVT(a)'!9 were secured for the day. Lines remained in 
the same position as the previous, night, G-eorge Company on 
the left, Fox Company on the right. Lines from left to right 
184 T (NS) cuts into 185 P (NW) to 185 P (SC) straight south 
through 185 Wto 158 A (NC) thence to waters edge. Reserve 
remains the same as on D / 18. 

CASUALTIES? TOTAL RST FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
KTA T"&2 SK&E MIA DOW NONEFF SK&E RST EFF 

OFF". 22 
ENL: 2 i

JL 3 1 1 433— 
14 March, 1945 D / 23 Day 

No enemy activity reported during night. 

Ordered to remain in position at present location. Mis
sion the same c.c previous day. 

Continued mopping up activities and the sealing of caves 
in the rear areas of the Battalion zone of action. The morn
ing was uneventful, 

At 1453 received orders from 25th Marines to withdraw from 
present position ;move left, and pass through the right of 2/25, 
and attack at 1600, "You willbe given orders later as to what" 
companies of 2/25 you willpass through. 

At 1455 orders were issued to Fox and George Companies to 
move out, that we were going into the attack. Order n£ 00^panics: G-eorge leading, Fox f°ll°w4l|L|fOTPW^^^l|^ 
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on the Beach Road to 184 X (NC) opposite the Q.P. where the 
Company Commanders would be' met by the Battalion Commander of 
2/24 and a guide from 2/25.' 

At 1515 the Battalion Commander requested information 
from Regirio-rJ" && to just what o'c'mpaniee of 2/£& we would re
lieve-, Vh? r^jpcnso vas, George and Easy cf i/2dt Head of 
G-eorge Comp?.;,y and Company Commanders arrived at meeting point 
184 V '>iTiT ii.1530. The Company Commanders of 2/24 were given 
informc't.! --:r ?..i to what companies they vo-uld relieve, and the 
guide 1;^ V' ':-i5 who arrived at 1:527. was ordered to lead out. 

Kr £¦¦:;:. ¦..-. tu the attack position, order from Regiment for 
the ps.SHr.Rc or liik:3 vras changed to make passage of George 
and Fox i?./.c,5 rather than George and of 2/E5. Fox Com
pany V7^ ordered go pas ;o.'"H-bt.ou^h Fox' Ccrhp^ny 2/25,. and 
G-eorgp G.>;<;p£..<:;y 2/24 to pass- through George Ox-moan/" 2/25. 

It w&a now 1553 and th<3 attack position was not yet reach' " 
ed. The O.C. 2/25 met the CO 2/2^ .At this time It .was". 
a surety 'that the attack could not. 'jump, off en time.,' because, 

of the difficulties of movement in rear of certain portions 
of the line which was under enemy small x?m^ and machine gun 
firo, and the inability of small unit leaders* to'make proper 
reconnaissance in time, of what was in front of them. 

At 1558 George Company 2/24 'began moving into poisit ion, 
Fox Company following behind. At this time, all' leaders were 
totally occupied with, the task at hand,, that of effecting the 
passage of lines under fire. Regiment was notified to this 
effect and King Hour was changed to 1700. 

The same difficulties .of the movement still existed at 
1645, at which, time Regiment was notified. The attack x^ras 
called off until 0630 the next morning, and at 1700 units were 
ordered to effect, the relief and dig in on favorable terrain. 

.At,1652 Ck/.:r'ge vjo'mpany -2/24 reported they were in the line 
' 

but riot aquar.esc 1 -v^ay t .' ,'F'cx .Company reported one platoon only
' 

in the", line.. ? o.: /Company .2/24^did hot complete the relief of 
Fox Company 2/^5 'u')f:'.'i after dark (see remarks) when the re~ 
mainder-of Fox Gorepciny -2/25 -was- -able to- leave their positions. 
'• Lines cohGol.idated;. contact gained, right and left, dug in 
for- the night at 2000. Able Company "I iMIPV"IL {̂%W% MIPiff"'T^ 



Narrative of Operation, Cont'd, 

an Battalion reserve. Order of companies in the line left to-right George; (attached)Fox and - Able l/25 in reserve* 
Linse left to right 185 X (NS) to (N'T) 184 C (ME) south to 
'10 C (SCh Able Company l/25 (attached) in reserve at 184 I 
(oC) to (SS). 

I'izuAvnzs TOTAL- RET FR RST FR TOTAL TOTAL 
TLA SK&S MIA DOW NOHSFF V&S SX&S RSTSX&S EFFRST EFF

OFF: 22 
SNL: 113 5 1 1 2 430 

REMARKS : 
A message was intercepted at 1730 from 2/9,5 to 25th Marines 

stating that, "Units had been relieved in the line*" 

This, however, was not the case as Fox Company 2/25 had one 
platoon still in the line that could not get out of their fox 
holes because of the extremely accurate enemy rifle- and machine 
gun fire they were receiving, and consequently had to wait un
tildarkness to move out. At darkness, this platoon of Fox Com
pany 2/85 moved out and Fox Company <j/&4 was able to get its 
last platoon into line and consolidate at 2000 

— 
15 March, 1945 D f 84 Day 

Enemy small arms and mortar fire received In front lines 
during the night. 

Ordered to continue the attack at 0630 In conjunction with-°/25 and 3/25 on the right. Objective Beach Road. No sup
porting fires other than 60mm mortars possible due to position 
of troops , character of terrain, and size of the pocket of ene
my resistance. 

The attack Jumped off at 0530 with Fox Conroany °n the left 
and George on the right. 

Companies receiving very accurate en-smy machine gun and 
rifle fire, and an occasional round of heavy enemy mortar fire. 
Machine' gun and rifle fire also being received from Fox Com
pany s left rear believed to be coming from 164 3 and 185 A. 

By 0930, the Battalion left flank had moved about 30 y^rds 
but the right flank was pinned down by deadly accurate machine 

"&un .and rifle fire. 
'¦.;. At 0945 a conference was held by the Battalion Commander 

¦; -#*of 2/24, Battalion Commander of V^||i^||W|oiAsflS^|j^lmlfes 
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Narrative of Operation, Gont'd 

of O. crge and Pox 2/24 ; and Able Company l/25 (attached) at
tended. It was decided to continue the attack at 1130, The 
plan jf attach v:?.s as follows: G-eorgG Company 2/24 fIIj.hold 
in fi^irDrOfce'jt position and maintain prc^pare on the pt:c:ket 
of en^-ny rssi'_,ranof to their direct f^-ont.. ?ox Conroany v:;Li: as 
much ct ohair 3 i.:itf ab possible, will move forward 100 yard -4 then 
face oeh'nd (south) the pocket, vhioh George Company is con
tain :.::£, and move westward to a prede signaled junction >r:'n;h Able 
Company 1/25 (attached). Able Company -.vil'.i pass through 
Company 2/25 which is on C-eorge Company's (2/ 24.) right,, and head 
east to make the junction with Fox Company 2/24 at the predomi
nated point south of the pocket, vlhenvIhen the junction is made be
tween Fox Company 2/? Aand Able Company 1/^5 U-^tched), both 

¦» -companies will face south and continue the attack. Objective 
Beach Road. 3a sy Company ?./25 and BLT 3/25 yd 11 continue the 
attack couth to the, Beach Road from their present positions. 

The use of another unit from l/Q5Q 5 w;..s requested so «s to' 
move it in to the south of the pocket uh--?t G-eoi'^e Cairo any 
containing from the. north, an 6thus corn-Diete *:)\v encirclement 
of tills pocket, It xtfe.s planned T,!~i3 unit from i/25 to mc/e 
in TTora we at to east, and go into pern tvin south of the pocket 
birr- just nortn of the junction made between Able Company 2/25
(attached) and Fox Company ?,/24. units available 

Sketches of maneuver given to all concerned. 

The remainder of the day was spent in attempting to carry 
out this maneuver as planned. 

Fox Company ?/24 arrived at its meeting point at 1440 but 
Able Com cany ran into a pocket of intense -memy resistance and 
could not make the meeting point by dark. 

Fox Company was able to get a half-tr^ck into position to 
fire missions on an enemy rocket and mortar position t-o their 
front. The mortar position was observed to be destroyed. 

A patrol consisting of Regimental rTe-°pons personnel, 24th 
Marines (attached) together with a ha.lf-tr^ck engaged in a live
ly action with the enemy position in 184 and 185 A. Two 
machine guns and one knee mortar position were destroyed by this 
patrol and half-track. 

206 
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Narrative of Operation, Cont'd. — 
? 

Lines were consolidated f«r the night.. Fox Company's 
right flank was readjusted to tie in with George Company's left 
flank. Able Company l/25 (attached) tied in. with Easy 2/25 on 
right and George 2/24 on the left* One platoon of Baker Company
1/25 (attached) tied in on Fox Company's left to filla gap be
tween, Love Company 3/23 and Fox Company's left. 

-Order of companies in the line from left to right one 
platoon of Baker Company 1/25 (attached), Fox Company, George 
Company,- Able Company l/25 (attached). Front lines left to 
right 185 X (EC) across 185 X to X (UC) thence south from 
184 0 (EC) .to 184 0 -(S3) into 184 T (NE) to T (SO then east and 
north parallel to the Beach Road to 185 P (NW). Advance C«P. 
at 184 I. 

Day's gain all along the line 50 yards. It was decided to 
continue the attack the following .morning at 0630. The. plan of 
today would be continued tomorrow, except that George Company 
instead of executing a holding attack, as was today's mission, 
was toaggressively move into the pocket and destroy the enemy 
therein. 

Companies were ordered to put a maximum amount of support-* 
ing fires into the areas in front of them until the jump off. 

The 81mm mortar platoon of 2/24 was used throughout the 
day as stretcher bearers and carrying parties for front line 
companies. 

«r 

-
CASUALTIES: TOTAL RUT FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 

KIA W&E SK&S MIA DOW NONEFF W&S SK&E RET EFF 
OFF: 1 1 21 
ENL; 7 19 9 1 2 38 392 

REMARKS 

Approximately 2500 round's of 60mm mortar ammunition ex
pended during the night in harassing fires.— 

16 March, 1945 D / 25 Day 

. No enemy activity reported during the night.

* . The attack jumped . off\at "0730, with Fox and Able Companiest making rapid progress toward the juncture point which juncture 
was made by 0906. Lines were consolidated and Fox Company 2/24
and Able Company 1/25^. (attached) jumped (tfjL|o%tt^r§iggb >? RQa(3 

-
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at 0915. George Company 2/24 moved into the pocket rapidly and' 
by 0915 had swept through to the. point of juncture between Fox 
and Able Companies. George Company did an about face and pro

ceeded with mopping up operations through the pocket, while Fox 
and Able moved on to the Beach Road, reaching the objective at 
0950. Fox and Able sent patrols to the water's edge. Able 
Company and Eaker Company 1/25 reverted to parent control at 
1100. 

The 81mm mortar platoon was assigned to George Company, and 
engineer squads were attached to both Fox and George Companies. 

Companies were assigned areas in the Battalion zone of 
action, and were ordered to mop up on their areas; blow all 
caves; bury all enemy dead; collect all salvagable gear; and 
carry all Marine dead to a collecting point, where they could 
be picked up by truck. This collecting point for Marine dead 
was at the CR in 184 I. 

The -remainder of the day was spent in carrying out these 
orders, . 

Enemy opposition consisted of a few isolated snipers. Many 
of the enemy were heard committing suicide with grenades. 

2/24 released by the 25th Marines and reverted to parent 
control. 

A perimeter defense was set up for the night in 184 I. 

CASUALTIES: TOTAL. RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
KIA W&3 SK&E MIA DOW NONSFF . W&E SK&E RET EFF 

OFF: 21 
ENL 4 1 5 387 

REMARKS : 

The Battalion completed its mission on this enemy pocket 
in 38 hours after going into the- line, 14 hours of which time 
was spent in the actual attack. 'A six man patrol from Fox Com
pany wa^ bent t0.185 Ato investigate enemy resistance. Enemy 
resistance still located in cave areas in that sectop,.. Two 
of the patrol were wounded and evacuated. This small pocket of 
resistance was in the 23rd Marines' sector. Patrol killed 5 of 

*,/#* the enemy. 
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~17 March, 1945 D / 86 Da; 

No enemy activity reported during the night. 

The battalion was assigned a zone of action in which to mop 
up. Orders were to blow all caves and seal if possible, remove 
all Marine dead to roads where they could be picked up and trans
ported to the Marine Cemetery, salvage all gear and weapons which 
were to be placed in piles along the road side for further re-* 
moval to a central area, and to report any enemy resistance not 
eliminated, 

The zone of action for these operations, assigned this Bat
talion was as follows: £*rom 185 k" (NE) to 133 V (NW) through 
184 0) N> Hi Q, P and 183 T, on the south; from 185 X (NE) to 
201 tf.(SS) through 185 F, 184 E and 201 X on the east; from 183 
X (NW) to 183 M (C) through 183 S, M, on the west; from 183 M(C) 
to 201 V (C) through 183 I,E, 184 A, 201 V on the north. 

Mopping up operations completed at 1600. George Company and 
Fox Company went into defensive areas for the night in 134 A, 
F, and 184 U, V, respectively.. C,V, remained, at 166 D (NC).-Caves blown: 32; enemy dead hurried 90; all Marine dead that 
could be found were removed to the roads and taken to the ceme
tery by transportation provided for that, purpose. No known 
points of enemy resistance, remained in the mop-up area. 

CASUALTIES:LTIES: TOTAL. RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
KIAW&E SK&E MIA DOW NONEFF Ttf&E SK&E RET EFFTtf&E SK&E RET EFF

OF^: 21 
SNL : 1 1 1 3 1 1 *361 

*4 Ret. 

18 March/ 1945 ~» D / 27 Day. 

; Ore enemy soldier walking along road in Fox Company's area 
killed., otherwise the night was quiet. 

Fox and G-eorge Companies moved to an assembly area in 166 
C, D, and all hands prepared to embark on the USS BUCKRAM (APA-133). . . .... 

The Battalion moved from the assembly area in 166 C, D to 
•*.¦# ?' Beach Yellow One and board IST ?.47 at 1500. 

All units aboard the USS BEOKHAM |fltJFil I^C^MTHTf• 
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CASUALTIES: TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL 
KIA'W&E SK&E MIA DOW NONEFF W&E SK&E RET EFF 

OFF: 21 
ENL: 9 11 21 *383 *18Ret. 

TOTAL CASUALTIES ON OPERATION FOR SECOND BATTALION. 04T.H MARINES 
TOTAL RET FR RET FR TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 

KIA W&E SK&E MIA DOW NONEFF W&S SK&E RET EFF RERSEC. 

OFF: --,8 13 1 1 23 1 1 21 7 
3NL: 133 437 151 2 15 774 38 38 76 . 383 243 

- -OFF: W&NS 7 GRAND TOTAL ALL CASUALTIES 8.50 
ENL: W&NS ~46 (Does not include Landing Team Attachments) 

RSMARF S : 
Approximately 10,000 rounds of NGF. expended during the 

course of the operation. Approximately .s,ooo rounds for night
harassing fires, 3000 rounds ground observed or plane spotted 
deep support in attack and 2,000 rounds- against area targets 
600 to 1,000 yards forward of front line's. Night NGF illumina
tion averaged 8 star shells per hour of darkness except on one 
occasion when 15 star shells per' hour were fire from 2300 to 
0400 

Approximately 7,600 rounds of 81mm mortar ammunition ex
pended during the operation. 2,0?,5 rounds of night harassing 
fires, 2,950 rounds fired in preparation prior to attacks at 
King Hour, and 2,625 rounds fired on; targets of opportunity and 
other close support missions during the course of attacks. 

Six air strikes received during the operation and approxi
mately twenty requested. While there is no available record', 
it 2 8 believed that a number of the missions asked for, but not 
received individually, were combined with strikes called by 
Division and Corps. 

A number of Corps Artillery mlscions were requested day and 
night < No record. is available as to the number of missions 
received or number of rounds fired by Corps- Artillery in res<-

**'§.#..ffeoja^eftd these requests believed to be^. meager, : 

¦a ; '* "^ $QTva& suppi'ort artillery fired every reauest ed missioned: al-^V iV'f 
numberthough on a of occasions, 0^2©©!^!!^!! 
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mission had 'to be reduced because of ammunition shortages. Co
operation by close support artillery superb. 

Portable flame throwers and demolitions were used exten
sively throughout the operation and proved .most effective in 
the destruction of the numerous reinforced concrete emplace
ment g, log bunkers, and caves encountered in the Battalion zone 
of action. 

Few good observation posts were found because of. the nature 
of the terrain, and because practically all good O,P, positions 
were registered by enemy artillery and mortars. 

SECTION V 

COMMENTS ATnID RECOMMSNDATIQN-3 

A* Ho new lessons learned. During the Saipan Operation we learned 
to expect anything and be prepared for any eventuality. This 
now nas been implanted in our minds more than ever. Ingenuity, 
tenacity and common sense on the part of all leaders x^li'l over
come-any problem. 

1. 60inm MORTAR. 

Cpl-aMSNT : 60mm mortar ammunition packed in, metal- cases Was 
often defective. Moisture, ' in many' instances, rusted tail as
semblies. This resulted in short rounds which is especially 
dangerous, 

t 
inasmuch as this., .weapon

' 
is used sometimes for fir

ing- as close as 20 yards in,Xront of. our troops. 

'R...OO" 'MSHD4TION: Improve construction of metal cases so 
thp-t the ammunition; willb-e pqmpletely waterproof. Institute 
a' rigid' inspection of all ammunition of this tyioe just prior' 
to goiru! ..?n next operation. Do' not use" any 60mm mortar ammuni
tion packed th'usly if possible, in next operation that was left' 

¦ever from any former, operation. .' 

• CO:-r:EMT:- There were an excessive number of 60mm mortar 
duds. This condition was noticeable for the. first time .when 
ammunition with the plastic nose was used. 
'• •' 

•*¦• :HSGO::: "NDATION: "Develop the present 60mm mortar shell-so that thla condition willbe remedied. AAlPirt 



Comments and Recommendations, Cont'd. 

COMMENT: There was an inadequate supply of 60mm mortar i 

illuminating ammunition. Constant rationing was in effect. 
A larger supply in the future operations is required. 

RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that the total supply 
of 60mm mortar illuminating ammunition be not figured, as be~ 
fore, on the unit of fire basis. There should be at least 
twelve rounds per hour of darkness provided for each 60mm 
mortar, plus a sufficient ammaunt (about 100 extra rounds per
company) in reserve for use in case of enemy counterattack. 

COMMENT: 60mm mortar smoke rounds were found to be very 
useful. The smoke rounds were especially useful in adjusting 
fires. 

RECOMMENDATION; Provide in future operations and provide
adequate amount during our training period prior to the next 
operation. 

2. ROCKET LAUNCHER; 

COMMENT: The present number of bazookas in the rifle bat
talion is inadequate. In the field and during combat, bazookas 
are often damaged and replacement up to this time has been dif
ficult,. The battalion Command Post, the nerve center of a 
battalion in combat, is entirely without antitank protection 
in the present table of organization. Normally, in the present 
type of- fighting, it is necessary that the Battalion Command 
Post be located very_close to the front lines, and therefore, 
should have some organic antitank protection. 

RECOMMENDATION: Provide three bazookas for Battalion Head 
quarters Company. A reserve supply of four bazookas should be 

.kept with the Battalion Quartermaster for replacement. If the 
old type of bazooka' is furnished; an adequate supply of batter
ies and bulbs should be carried with the Battalion Quarter
master. 

COl-iMENT: Bazooka white phosphorous ammunition was very 
effecvi v« against the Japanese holed up in caves. The supply 
was inadequate. 

- RECOMMENDATION: In' the next operation provide an ample 
si!pply of bazooka white phospherous ammunition. 

-
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COMMENT: Some adverse criticism was heard during the 
course of combat against the bazooka. Investigation has shown 
that in every case where criticism was heard, the bazooka was 
in the hands of untrained personnel or was used for missions '. 
for which not designated. The bazooka willnot penetrate re
inforced concrete but is very effective in the hands of trained 
operators firing at openings of caves and pillboxes. 

RECOMMENDATION; Investigate thoroughly all adverse criti
cism of the bazooka. It is an excellent weapon for purposes 
for which designed. 

3* ARTIXXSRY ILLUMINATION: 

COMMENTS? It.is believed that illumination by artillery 
would be useful. 

RECOMMENDATION: Develop and acquire artillery Illumination 
ammunition. 

4. ASSAULT PERSONNEL: 

COGENT: Organized demolition personnel was inadequate. 
This Battalion organized an Assault and Demolition Platoon, the 
personnel of which were taken from the rifle companies. All 
Marines in the battalion were trained in primary demolitions. 
Despite this, demolition personnel was inadequate. 

RECOMMENDATION: Provide in the table of organization two 
Demolition and Assault Platoons whose primary function will be 
the reduction of fortified positions. Each platoon' would nor
mally assist a rifle company in the attack. Each platoon 
should consist of approximately, forty (40) men with an officer 
platoon loader. In addition to these two platoons a mainten
ance* t;eoLi.on of ten (10) men should b# provided for. The func
tion of the maintenance section 'Would 1 be t-b'^keep flame throwers 
filled and repaired, and maintain a steady supply of demoli
tions to the Assault" and Demolitions Platoons with the front 
line companies. An increase of the present supply of flame 
throwers and demolitions equipment should be commensurate with 

¦the increase of personnel. tt 'might be stated at this time that 
the twenty i-sev en (27) flame throwers, per infantry battalion, 

l|Pwt!xm_! .t 'seemed excessive proved barelya*fc #'?Jh?st an number, to be 
S|e^oi|gh/o^ this operation, The constant use of them QX&fflfifr¦^ffioKai^losses utilized our complete -aurralM 1ftCMriLI--
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5. 73MM GUN SELF -PROPELLED : 

COMMENTS: When used, half-tracks operated under condi
tions that exposed operating personnel to enemy fire because 
of construction of half-track. 

RECOMMENDATION: Replace all present half-tracks with a new 
type of tank destroyer. Tftth this recommendation, it is sug
gested that the type of tank destroyer used should have inter
changeable mechanical parts with the medium tank now being 
employed in the Marine Corps. 

6. TANKS; 

COMMENT; The tank bulldozer in present use did not seem 
to have sufficient power to push through sandstone rubble 
such as we encountered on Iwo Jima. 

RECOMMENDATION: Improve present tank bulldozer so that 
power will be increased. 

COMMENT: Ron son Flame Thrower Tanks were available on -a 
ration basis. In no case was Regiment ever able to obtain 
more than two at a time. The usual number available was one. 
'Then that one expended its flame, it had to go to the rear and 
refuel,, a time consuming process, and then return to finish 
its mission. This, at times, was very annoying. 

RECOMMENDATION: Provide more Ronson Flame Thrower Tanks 
in the Regiment. 

COMMENT: The tank drawn sled rocket contraption which was 
used on Iwo Jima. was apparently in early stages of development. 
This weapon has great possibilities. 

RECOMMENDATION: Immediate further development should be 
made on ciie tank drawn sled rockets. More range and accuracy 
is ne^ri.r J., Tanks operating in the type of terrain such as was 
found on Iwo Jima could not always get in the proper position 
on the front lines to fire on the desired target with safety 
to the troops. These same rockets should be developed for 
quick and accurate use by infantry. 

??>... MORTARS, 
*
4.2 AND OTHERS: HAitli A flflilTlirr-. 

'COMMENT: The effectiveness of 
time again brought to our attention by^cWWfcfilWH m#--

214 C^BHMMMBW^L 
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RECOMMENDATION: The Marine Corps -should develop and put 
Into use at the earliest time, large caliber mortars. A 4,2 
or larger caliber mortar platoon with each regiment would be 
a decided asset for fighting against an enemy holed up In deep 
draws and crevices such as was found on Iwo Jima. More thought 
should be given to the amount of mortar ammunition. This ap
plies to the 60mm and 81mm mortar and any other higher caliber 
mortar that may be used in. the future* 

8. CANNON PLATOON:. 

Throughout the battle, tanks and artillery made little 
impression on some of the stronger fortifications. The use 
of NGF on these fortifications was not possible because of the 
close proximity of the front lines. This particular point w?s 
one of the most important factors in the costliness of our 
assault on the Japanese positions. The enemy held their fire 
from these strong points until we were practically on top of 
them. At this point, a large caliber mobile seige gun would 

¦have been most effective. 

R3CO:f?'END4TION*: Division should have a cannon company
consisting of self propelled seige gun type weapons such as 
the U. S. Army is now using in the European Theater. This . 
company should also be equipped with mountain type howitzers 
that can be broken-down and man-handled into positions that 
cannot be reached by tanks or self-propelled weapons, because 
of the terrain. These howitzers should be kept in reserve 
and bear a similar relation to the sei^e guns as the light 
machine gun Is related to the heavy machine gun in the machine 
gun platoon -of a rifle company. 

9. .3N&INSSR PCRSCH'.TSL 

COM*rT2NT: Much loss of time in getting tanks ln.to position 
to fire missions was experienced because of the inadequacy of 
engineer personnel. In an operation as Iwo Jima, engineer per
sonnel assigned to front line companies were constantly busy 
with demolition- work, Many times, tanks could riot move into 
position because paths had ..to be .probed 'and mines" cleared and 
the engineer personnel available for

' 

¦same" were busy with other 
•missions. ¦' 

RECOMMENDATION: "Increase the* siae of engineer platoons 

|
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compllGh during an attack. If the table of organization of the 
Infantry Battalion 
and Demolition 
crease in engineer 

Plat
could be 

as 
personnel 

oons r
increased 
equested in paragraph 

would be 

to provide two 
4, 

unnecessary. 

Assault 
this in

10, SPOT, PLANES: 

CCML'ZNT: Night spotting planes on the few occasions 
availrbJ.e, were found very useful in keeping down enemy mortar 
and artillery fires. They were especially useful for spotting 
enemy rocket positions at night. 

COMMENDATION: Spotting planes should be available every 
night to the front line battalions* 

11. FLAMS THRG7SRS: 

COMMENT: An idea is herewith presented for what it is 
worth:- On many occasions it appeared that a flexible hose ex
tension on a reel from a large flame throwar apparatus would 
have been useful. This would enable infantrymen to work in 
clcse to fortifications that cannot be approached with safety 
by n man with the heavy portable flame thrower encumbering 
hi? movements or where the terrain prevents the use of a 
flf.uie thrower tank. Such a situation occurred on several oc
casions during the battle of Iwo Jlma. 

RSCOM4EOTATION: This idea may be adapted to the flame 
thrower tank. It is requested th-^t this idea be presented to 
the proper* authorities for their judgment as to its merits. 

12. 3ATTSHY COMMANDER'S TELESCOP3: 

COieENT: Battalion O.P.s often drew mortar, artillery, 
machine gun, and small: arms fire, making observation at times 
impossible. A captured Japanese 3.C, Scope proved on one oc
casion to be exceedingly valuable in maintaining an O.P. with 
minimum of exposure. 

RIICOIGCNDATION^ It is recommended th^.t two Battery Com
mander Telescopes be provided Battalions so th?t O.P.s can 
be maintained with a minimum of exposure. 

13. SHO'GS: 

COMMEHT: The high top field shoe JrlMtionally comfortable and rugged. "IN 
216 
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RECOMMENDATION: Issue these shoes so that each man will 
have one pair for combat. Hake available these shoes so that 
each officer may purchase at least one pair. 

¦14. REPLACEMENTS: 

COMMENTS: During this operation, because of heavy casual
ties, there were many replacement officers. Each officer, af
ter reporting for duty, takes several days to know the key per
sonnel under him r.nd their capabilities.- This situation should 
be remedied in so far as practicable. Ifpast operations are 
any indication of the future, itmust be assumed that we will 
have heavy losses among officer personnel. 

RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that one extra officer 
be assigned to a rifle company at the earliest practicable time. 
An appropriate officer could then be placed in charge of the 
weapons unit of the rifle company, namely, overseeing the ma
chine gun platoon and mortar section. This officer could, in 
this position, ready himself for any job in the company and 
knew the capabilitj.es of all the key personnel, This would 
at least be one step, and it is believed, a very practical step, 
towards remedying the situation described in comment. 

COMMENT; Replacements during combat are noticeably weak 
in fundamental training. They naturally do not know all their 
leaders and consequently, their efficiency is greatly hampered. 
This results in a large percentage of casualties among replace
ments. It is believed that this situation can be remedied. 

RECO24MSNDATION; Procure- replacements early in the train
ing phase, A definite program should be established to have 
certain groups of replacements trained with -particular units 
during the training period. The resulting benefits from this 
is apu.Hj <-nt. The plan must be carefully x>rorked out and fol
lowed, ri'.rough so that the same group of replacements that worked 
with a particular outfit will rejoin that outfit on the battle
field. This applies to officers as well as the enlisted men. 
Replacements received at the base camp just prior to amphibious 
maneuvers, as has been the practice in the past, are practical
ly in the same category from the training standpoint as those 
that joined on the battlefield without having basic training as

""••*•?-<•*»*T"ss $§°W' 
kS -- iiypiAooiriio,i¦*' 
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15. REPLACEMENT OP PAPONS: 

• CONSENT: Many of our weapons (rifles, carbines, machine 
guns, mortars, etc,. ) have bean used on previous operations, 
some in at least four operations, and it is believed, there
fore, that there should be prompt replacement on such weapons,
that- may not perform efficiently through another operation.
In the past, we have received some replacement machine guns
and mortars a few days before we left on an operation and never 

anyhad time to fire them in training. 

HECOMESSNDATIQN: A prompt replacement of unserviceable 
weapons during the early part of the training period so that
maximum training can be given with these weapons, especially 
crew served -weapons.-3- 6 AHIaUNITION. 

COM24ENT: Prior to this operation, the following ammuni
tion was not included in the training allowance and the use
of same was never experienced by personnel prior to entering
combat'- illuminating hand -grenades, 60mm mortar white phos
phorous ammunition, bazooka white phosphorous ammunition, new 
type pyrotechnics fired from the rifle grenade launcher, new 
type heavy barrage, rocket, and anti-personnel mines. 

RECOI^EHDaTIOH: -It is recommended that the above ammuni
tion be. made available to the infantry battalions during the 
next training period. Any new type of ammunition, the use of
which is being contemplated in the next operation, should be
cup-olied in sufficient quantity for at least familiarity train
ing purposes during the forthcoming training period. 

1?. RATIONS, 

. COI4JCTJT: The new type "C« ration was rarely available 
to frontline units but was very much appreciated when ob
tained 

RhXOJ^;SNDATION; In future operations repl&ce all old 
type "C" rations with new type "C M rations. 
18; TRANSPORTATION 

* 
¦ 3COI&IENT: Two i-ton trucks and trailers as nrovide 

T.O. for the 81mm mortar platoon, Hedd^jNUjflNlCjnQKft
try Battalion, is insufficient. •$ $Pll§l H«Vii ~ 218 ~ 
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RECOMMENDATION: Increase the number of J-ton trucks in 
the T.G. for the 81mm mortar platoon from two (2) trucks to 
four (4); increase the number of J-ton trailers from two (2) 
to four (4). . 

COMMENT: The present T.O/ allows a total of five (5) 
trailers, J-ton, 2 wheel, cargo for the Infantry battalion 
whereas the number of J-ton trucks allowed is eight (8). No 
trailer Is provided for the wire jeep. In supplying front 
line companies in the attack, . the scant transportation in the 

¦ •battrlion is taxed to the limit* 
' 

RECOMMENDATION: Change present T.O. to allow a J-ton 
trailer for each J-ton truck. A trailer for the wire jeep is 
a necessity. The communication handcart is an inadequate sub
stitute. 

COMMENT: The. cargo carrier, li-29 (teasel) would be In
valuable for supply in certain types of terrain. During the 
fii-bt four dnys of combat, supplies were handled by. carrying
parties for considerable distances over sandy terrain. This 
terrain could not be traversed by wheeled. vehicles even if 
same hp.d been available from time of landing. This terrain' 

mcould have been traversed by the "teasel". The ..reasel H could, 
at times, be well used as an ambulance thus dispensing with 
the necessity of having aid stations located near transpor

tation routes which are always good targets for enemy artillery 
and rr.ortardi 

RECOMI'KNDATIO!*: Augment the present organic transpor
tation of the Marine infantry battalion with four* (4) carriers^ 
li-29, one "Weasel n for each company In the battalion. 

19. COJtP^MSii. 
COx'IHjNT : Replacement c.orpsmen from the medical companies 

were, in most instances, not suitably trained for duty as com
pany aid men. . 'Their -knowledge of first aid was adequate, but 
they did not know how to properly t£ke care of themselves on 
the front lines under fire, -.-'.. 

¦ RSCOHI'I^NDATIOM: All corpsmen In the Division who may be 
* used as replacement -oo.m-o.any aid men in an infantry battalion 

? during combat should receive training with an infantry unit.--
219 r|lWlfP 
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21 # CAMOUFLAGE, 

COMMENT: Overhead telephone lines from Regiment to Bat
talion was very Instrumental in maintaining excellent phone 
communications. However, on one occasion, when the Battalion 
Command Post was by necessity near the front lines, the C.P, 
soon came under mortar and artillery fire. The C.P. was well 
concealed within a rock formation and it was suspected that 
the tell-tale overhead telephone lines may have helped to draw 
the .fire. 

»RECOMMENDATION: None. The comment is self-explanatory. 

COMM3NT: Frequent washing of camouflage helmet covers 
while in the rear area faded them to the point where the covers 
were conspicuous even if dirty. 

RSCOKK^NDaTIOH: There should be a reissue of camouflage 
covers from time to time and washing of same should not be 
one of the requirements of inspections. 

O9 (OTTTTT} 4L 

Further comments and recommendations win be found in 
other sections, annexes, and appendixes of this report. In 
general; all weapons and equipment that we have with the above 
mentioned exceptions, are excellent. The suggested improve
ments willhelp little if on the next operation, there is an 
insufficient pre-D Day naval bombardment or there are air 
strikes without a heavier type bomb than was used on Iwo Jima. 
It is believed that after meeting the resistance as we did in 
the. csncral and northern oart of the island, an additional 
five days naval bombardment should have been given in this 
operation, with a great portion of it concentrated on the 
north and of the island. 

ANfISX A3LS 

ADMINISTRATION 

A. Casualty Reports ?nd Reports of KIA. and WIA. 

1. It is recommended that landing teams use copies of 
enclosure (a) for retaining information on casualties, ra
ther than a file card. These sheet sit||L&ftleJMjJ^ijEifLIi 
phabetically prior to landing IINIiInMull iLIJ 
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regardless of rank and unit, along with one complete set of cas-
VTualty cards, and sufficient blank cards. hen a casualty occurs, 

the casualty card willbe filled out and sent to regiment and 
the same information entered opposite the casualty's name on 
the sheet. 'J:h:.s system, in addition to the File Card System, 
was followed by this unit throughout the operation and proved 
highly vsa:isfaocory. Each company first sergeant carried a 

¦small beck of Uhese sheets and recorded the information of cas
ualties thereon. ilhen possible, the first sergeant reported to 
to the tt-.ttcillori command post, at intervals, to check his com
pany' s equalities with those reported to Regiment by Battalion. 
The casup.' cy sheets combined to make the casualty book proved 
to be a cLvch quicker way to check casualties, and also effec
tive strength, than did the file card system. In addition anoth
er casualty book with names entered by cjojmganiees alphabetically 
regardless of rank, was also kept. This proved invaluable in 
making a quick, accurate check of each company's effective 
strength which would not show in the other casualty book. Suf
ficient blank sheets were carried to enter the name, rank, and 
serj all number, etc, of all replacements joined. In using only 
one set of casualty cards it would greatly reduce the size of 
the casualty card box and enable battalions to carry more blank 
cards' with which to report personnel who were casualties on more 
than on c cc ca sion. 
2o It -Is recommended that before battle replacements are sent 
to a bs '.''allon, such as were received on Iwo Oims, rosters or 
caea3,luy cards show..rig name, rank, serial number, service and 
spec:" f.l cation serial number, be forwarded to the battalion in 
sufficier/t time to allow for clerical work incidental to as
signment to companies in accordance with the type of replace
ment meet needed. This would eliminate the necessity for as
sembling replacements in a group to obtain this vital informa
tion thereby presenting a worthy target" for enemy fire. On one 
occasion a 240mm Japanese mortar shell landed within thirty feet 
of v;ho:: s this necessary assemblage had been held, 'killing and 
wounding twenty men of a nearby unit. 

3. It is recommended that Regiment send all replacements to 
Battalion via the Battalion Dump where they may dispose of all 
excess equipment and clothing prior to their arrival at the Bat
talion Command Post for assignment. 

4. , Due to the difficulty in obtaining information concerning 
y**l$fhe'^rsx&, of kin of replacements, it is 
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of the embarkation roster on which all replacements appear be 
furnished the battalion prior to departure from the operation 
area. This proceedure would enable commanding officers en route 
to base camp to write letters of condolence to the next of kin 
of deceased personnel among replacements assigned to them. 

B«	 Morale of troops, methods used to maintain high morale through

out the operation.


1. Religious activities prior to and during the operation were 
excellent. 

2, The postal service rendered after leaving camp was excel
lent and has been highly praised by all personnel. This unit 
has no adverse comment to make whatsoever. The Battalion Hail 
Orderly was set up in the Battalion Dump and worked the mail 
there, bringing up mail to the Battalion Command Post for ef
fective personnel only. A roster was provided him and casual
ties were indicated thereon. At least once each day a list of 
the latest casualties was sent to him in order to keep his ros
ter current. The only difficulty experienced was with mall for 
replacements, namely, corpsmen and ambulance drivers, who, in 
some: cases, were changed daily. The air mall stationery and the 
Tre-v air mail postage provided troops was greatly appreciated 
by till hands and was conducive to more letter writing immediate
ly cfter the island was secured. The foresight of the- persons in 
charge cf the Division Postal Service is highly commendable. 

3, Ship's news sheets sent to the troops a3hore were very much 
appreciated even though the number distributed was very small. 
Usually two copies per company were available and were passed 
along from man to man, In the future, a larger distribution 
would be beneficial to morale. 

4. The splendid mail service received prior to and during the 
operation, and the fact that plenty of canned fruit and fruit 
juice wtvii niven front line troops was largely responsible for 
rnaii. tain.Ing a good state of morale. 

annsx B\rzn 
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Types __ of I-faps and Photos furnished before Operation., (See Appen
dix £l) 

Adequacy and Completness of Haps and Photos furnished , 

1. The maps furnished were adequate in number and detail. The 
distribution within the battalion carried over t.o all platoon 
leaders, and a thorough and complete briefing resulted. The 
completeness of the maps tended to aid materially those respon
sible for the presentation of subject matter relative to the tar
get area. The 1/5000 Air and Gunnery Target Maps were found to 
be very useful when placed In troop compartments and places of 
assembly. 

2. No maps were furnished during the operation except a re
production of a captured enemy map of Iwo Jima. The photos fur
nished were adequate in number, but because of the high altitude 
from which they were taken, many details of the terrain were el
iminated. The enlarged beach obliques proved to furnish the 
most: valuable information* It is extremely helpful to rifle 
company commanders If'they are provided with photos, vertical 
and oblique, which are easily interpreted by personnel other 
than API personnel, The company commander's primary Interest is 
the terrain which lies ahead of him and thia is best given" him 
by 1ot"T angle obliques. 

3, The photos furnished during the operation did not always 
cover the area as indicated in the photo, mission request. All 
obliques were very useful for terrain study. More stress should 
be placed on photographic missions for small units and the ser
vice for such improved. Such service wa3 not satisfactory dur
ing tiiiti operation as far as this unit was concerned. 

4, Hydrographlc information. 

a. Hydrographic information furnished proved correct in 
ail instances of importance to an infantry battalion. 

5. Other Intelligence. 

a. The 0-2 Btudy, 0-2 Tactical Study of Terrain, and JICPOA 
Bulletin #122--44 were sources of information presented in 
euch form that easy reference could be m«de during detailed 

-' " 
study of the objective, These sources of information were 
Invaluable to the company cbmm^nder^du^Li^ tt:iJ%J%fß|^l'' hl*it 

** * *•* ¦ 
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orientation prior to D Day. 

b. The intelligence disseminated to the battalion by D-2 
during the battle was effective and sufficient, but the time 
of arrival of the reports was such that the period covered 
was too, far back for full effectiveness to be gained. 

B. INTELLIGENCE FUNCTIONING. 

1. Collection of Information 

a. Two scouts of the Intelligence section were assigned to 
each assault company within the battalion. Their primary 
mission was the collection of enemy documents and spotting 
by map reference enemy materiel. Two scouts were assigned 
to cover the area in rear of the assault companies, and 
their mission was the same as for the scouts working with 
the front lins companies. Due to casualties within the sec
tion, this plan had to be changed early in the operation, 
A three man scout group was organized and worked laterally 
in rear of the front lines, . The remaining personnel had to 
assume additional duties to insure the t>roper functioning 
of the section. 

b o Front line companies furnished much information con
cerning enemy nroop movements to their immediate front, 
types of fire received, and the number of enemy dead within 
their respective zones of action. 

9 Evaluation and Dissemination of Information. 

a. Initially., during the operation; all captured enemy 
documents were sent directly to R-2 for evaluation and dis
semination. When Japanese Language Personnel were sent to 
the battalion each day, the captured documents were evalu
ated within the battalion commend post, or, at a previous
ly -designated point in rear of the front lines, depending 
uoon the tactical situation. 

b o On one occasion, after the battalion had secured Hill 
38 2 a Japanese Language Officer and a collacting detail 
wery requested from R-°.. This group, working with the 
Battalion Intelligence Section, established a collecting 
point in rear of the front lines and worked throughout one 
'day. in collecting and evaluating captured enemy documents 

~ •tatoen from caves on and around HU.jL«&^Lg M"klfofj^fi^itf£n 
guage Personnel who worked with AllKMallVwKEIEn— — * ' 

Cote 
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ceptlonally well qualified, and efficient in their duties. 

3, Communlcpti.ons. 

a* Soouts assigned to companies: 

(1) SCR 300 radio at company CP to battalion C.P. 
(available on request.


(?) Telephone (E^ 8) at company C.P, to battalion

C.P. (available on request). 

(3) One scout acting as messenger. 

b. Battalion Intelligence P.P. : 

(1) Telephone (SE 8) to battalion C.P. 

(?) One observer acting as messenger. 

c. Bn-2 section within battalion C.P, : 

(1) Telephone (ES 8) on battalion switchboard. 

(b) All other normal battalion communications were 
made available to Bn-2 on request. 

C. PRI3OHZRS. 

1, One prisoner was., taken by this battalion during the opera
tion.. At the time of capture, this battalion was attached to 
the 25 fc-o Marines, The prisoner surrendered when he was fired on 
by a machine gun. The Regimental Intelligence Officer and two 
Japanese Language Personnel were at the scene of capture, and 
the prisoner was turned over to them immediately for handling 
and interrogation* 

D. CAPTURES DCCUH^NTS AND. MATERIAL. 

1. The procedure set; up for the recovery of captured enemy 
documents and material was very effective considering the 
limited number of personnel within the battalion available for 

,:thi&.- t#p e of work ? 

fllf^SMfc ttfi {^^**it*%f. PROR^^DA. -
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1. There was no apparent- effect from written propaganda 
dropped over the island before D Day. 

2. There was no positive effect noted from vocal propaganda 
in this battalion's zone of action. 

F. COUNTER-INTELLIGENCE. 

1. All SOP's were followed. 

3. Relief of a front line battalion was usually done before 
dawn. This action, primarily, was- to lessen the number of 
casualties while effecting the relief, but it also served as 
a counter-intelligence measure. 

G. PUBLIC RELATIONS. 

1. Public Relations Personnel were observed at various per
iods within this battalion's zone of action. Men off the lines 
were interviewed. 

H. B.SCOMHENDATJONS. 

el Photos furnished should be taken from lower altitudes, and 
greater emphasis uhould.be placed upon low angle obliques for 
the small unit leaders. 

2. It 13 believed that better results could be obtained if 
the battalion intelligence section was allowed additional 
personnel. Ifpossible, the section's strength should be 
raised to eighteen (18) enlisted. 

3. It is recommended that photo coverage, upon request during 
an operation, should follow as close as possible the area as 
requested, and the type of photos as requested. 

I. GENERAL COMMENTS. 

1, The greatest source of. intelligence information within an 
infantry battalion originates in the rifle companies through 
the voiio.ntsry contribution of captured enemy documents. It is 
impossible for the intelligence scouts to cover completely a 
battalion's zone of action. All personnel within a battalion*should be indoctrinated in the importance of intelligence func
tioiis. This section rtjceived outstatt^Ljafig^ppi
rifle companies of this battalion duJilrajliil p|- - • 
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APPENDIX #1 

AIJMSX BAKER 

TYPES OP HAPS AND PHOTOS FURNISHED 

TITLE NUMBER FURNISHED 
Qiaps) 

1/20,000 

2 sheets ---------_-..- 30 
W/Grld 

1/20,000 ------------
2 sheets 6 
W/0 Orid 

1/10,000 
¥/G-rid 50 

1/5,000 
4 sheets -------------10 
W/Grid 

1/5,000 
~-~^^-~^~--~~4 sheets 4 

W/0 Grid 

1/5,000 
i_Assault Map --._---*--.---. 50 

• 
1/10,00 
Photo Map 
4 sheets -------------30 
if/Grid 

1/20,000

Photo Map


1/10,000 -----------
Situation 6 

• Map to 15 Oct. 

%: y^f 
i 
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1/15,000 
Situation 
Map W/Grid 

H.O. 
6101 

Chart 

w/G-rd 

211 '- 1Naut. Ml 
2 Sheets 

- - -

1/10,000 
Beach Map
W/0 G-rid 

"An 

Beach Diagram 
East 

2/10,000 
E. Beach 
Study 

- -
Beach 
West 

Diagram - -

Beach Profiles^ 

Water Level 
Profiles -
(Photos) 

1/7,000 
6 Sheets 

Photo - - Mosaic - - - - 1 

1/5,000 
- 1/20,000 

in blocked and un
blocked areas 

Verticals and Obliques 

300 (approx) 
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1. Rehearsal exercises and methods used to indoctrinate troops 
in details of operation. Normal. 

2. Methods used to guide tanks across :?eef s to beach -no com
mjnts. » 

3. Weapons (including ammunition and fuze settings) found most-effective against fortified installations No changes. 

4. Efficiency and employment of flame throwers, portable and-
tank mounted Efficient where use possible. Portable flame 
throwers used throughout operation. Terrain allowed "only oc
casional use of flame thrower tank. 

5. Special use 3of tanks and LVT(A) (4's) (i.e., as supporting-artillery, assault guns, etc. ) N.o Comments. 
-

6. Infantry-tank coordination Single tanks used. Terrain pre
vented normal infantry-tank tactics. 

-
?• Enemy antitank measures Enemy antitank measures were ex
cellent. ]4ines strewn in most areas where tanks had to nego
tiate. Type of mines used were horned Gculllea, horned scullies 
in contact with aerial bombs, p.nd yard stick mines. Horned 
scull ies were very effective. Enemy 47mm guns and AT guns of 
larger caliber used against our tanks with much effectiveness. -

8. Tactical use of War Dogs During this operation, war dogs 
were cf no use to this unit. 

-
9. Employment of rockets, AT and 3R Use normally. Very ef
fective. 

-
10 „ iM3W enarny tactics enountered The enemy used the same ten
acious fanatical defence as experienced in previous operations. 

B. Air. 

1. Adequacy and efficiency of defensive air cover, including 
an titiubmarine patrol from time of mounting until completion of 
assault phase ~ No comments. 

*'ys. .Effectiveness of preliminary heavy strikes against enemy in
%• vsialiation's -No sufficient. Whether desired degree¦¦ - of J^utffi^^ 

was attained No. IHIOInOOlLlEill 
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3.	 Criticism, favorable or unfavorable, on air attacks on D Day,-
especially from H-60 to H-hour No comment. 

4. The manner in which air liaison parties performed their 
duties with respect to: -

a. Advising unit commanders Excellent. 

b. Maintaining liaison with naval gunfire and artillery-teams Excellent. 
-

c. Requesting close support missions Excellent. 
-


d. Directing air attacks Satisfactory. 

c* Maintaining radio communications with Air Support Con-trol Accomplished in normal manner and considered ade
quate. 

5. Adequacy of communications equipment and nets between AOL 
teams and ASC, between ASC and support aircraft, air coordina
tor, and observers, and between support aircraft and AGL teams 
Adequate. 

6. Methods of marking targets from ground or from air. Methods 
of marking friendly front lines, and whether satisfactory to 
support aircraft. (Use of colored smoke or white phosphorous 
sheila from artillery or mortars, panels, and use of smoke bombs-
by air-coordinator, etc.) No comment. 

7.	 a. Effectiveness and timing of air support missions- and 
whether number of aircraft available was .adequate. Mo 
comment. 

b, '/nether interval between origination of request for air 
support missions and their execution was satisfactory to-
the originators, and average length of time One out of 
six missions received within desired period of time. 

8. Effectiveness of dummy attacks to cover an advance by our 
troops or in adjusting air attack on target prior to making-
actual live attacks Policy- should be continued. 

,9.	 -Effectiveness of control of aircrafll&JJ^lr ArttWl^|<«ffi|ant 
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10. Any additional comments or recommendations In future 
operations pre D-day and pre H-hour strikes, make more use of 
bombs weighing 1,000 pounds or more. During the* operation, have 
1,000 or 2,000 pound bombs available. These were not available 
to us on Iwo Jima. 

C. Naval Gunfire. 
-

1. The effectiveness of Shore Fire Control Personnel Very 
efficient. -

a. Adequacy of number Sufficient. 

b. State of Training *^ Excellent. 

2. The effectiveness of Shore Fire Control equipment. 

a. Communications equipment ~ Adequate. 

b 0 Other equipment ~ Adequate, 

3* The effectiveness of Gunfire. -
a B Preparation fires against beach defenses Adequate up
on beaches on which the actual landing took place. The 
area overlooking and adjacent to the. beach area apparently 
were not fully covered. 

-
b. Fires on targets of opportunity Air Spot excellent. 
Ground spotted targets not possible after D / 4, because 
the nsture of the terrain provided no satisfactory ground 
observation. 

-

Co Counterbattery fires Satisf actory.-
d. NighJ; harassing fires Sufficient when ammunition 
available. 

c, Interdiction fires r? Normal. 

f. Fires against coastal targets, caves, etc, -No comments. 
-
g. Fires with air spot Satisfactory when air spot could 

be obtained. 

t*:f*"*A Estimated number of call fires Approximately fifty
'•" (50), (Preparatory and night harassing j/J-fiii'^rtOlFWriTi 
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4. The effectiveness of coordination. 

a. Between adjacent units firing HS or illumination -No 
comments. 

b. Between Naval Gunfire and artillery, air support -No 
comments. 

c. Effectiveness of chain of command between various eche-lons of Naval Gunfire control No comments. 

5, Outstanding or unusual features of the employment of Naval-
Gunfire No comments. 

~ 6. Recommendations for future employment of Naval G-unfire 
Recommend that on a target such as Iwo Jima, have a minimum 
of 3 times the amount of pre-bombardment as received, Rear 
areas where enemy artillery and mortar positions are likely 
to be placed and various areas adjacent to beaches should receive 
special attention for naval pre-bombardment gunfire ? 

D. General • 

1. Artillery, 

a. For all purposes intended, direct support artillery was 
outstanding when sufficient ammunition was available. At 
no time during this operation did we experience any short 
rounds or misdirected fires on our own troops. 

9 Tanks. 

a. Tanks were only effective when used individually or as a 
pair,, Terrain was such that at no time were we able to use 
tanks as had been anticipated and as has besn practiced in 
training. On rare occasions when tank support could be used, 
one or two tanks were ths most that could b.e put into pos
ition. Their fields of fire, at these times, were exceeding
ly limited. Tank 3used in the vicinity of lines drew 
heavy mortar fire. On many occasions, because of this mor
tar fire, tanks had to be withdrawn for the safety of the 
troops in the vicinity. The use of flame thrower tanks was 
subject to the same limitations. 

M*<3. •*".^qfekets. 
*"• CiOtd *"* UNOJASSIHtD 
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a. The barrage rockets fired from reconnaissance trucks 
were used on numerous, occasions for the purpose for which 
intended and proved very ,effective* -. •.-,.-¦ 

4.	 War Dogs, 

a, War dogs' were ineffective. They were used on two oc
casions as. messenger dogs and. on one occasion as scout. , 

dogs, it is believed, however, that this ineffectiveness 
was peculiar .to this .particular type of operation. This 
comment 'is not a fair appraisal. of their future value. 

5,	 Chemicals* 
4

f 

a. G-as masks were collected and put in ths Battalion Pump 
on D / 4. Day, ¦¦¦¦¦.-

" 

. .....,."' 

ANNEX DO.O 
t SUPPLY 

A.	 Adequacy of all. types of. mounting supplies. 

1.	 CX ASS I


a/ Rations: Adequate supply of rations.


b. Water: Adequate supply of water. G-reat deal of the 
water was foul tasting.

» 

c* Extra component of "3" rations: Did not draw any of 
theso until' situation permitted. 

2	 clA;is ii. 

a5a 5 
T:?o ;shortages; .trogps w.ere fully.equipped when landed. 

3.	 CLAoS 111. 

a.	 The only item under this category that we supplied was 
wqs-flame- throwing fuel,- which in sufficient quantities. 

4.- -jCfcASS IV.

a.	 Adequately supplies* 
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5. CLASS V 

a. After landing team and attached units had received in
itial issue aboard ship, we had only thre (3) cases of 
fragmentation grenades left. This was an inadequate sup
ply, due to the fact the residue was not the required 
amount for the two LCVP ¦ s assigned this landing team for 
high priority supplies. 

B. Adequacy of Re supply 

1, u.:.ASr> I. 

a. Rations: An adequate supply of rations was received 
at all tlme3, but it is recommended that more of the new " 

¦type tf C ration be issued. 

b. VJater: Adequately supplied
"


c. Extra component of "3 rations. 

(1) Fruit Juices: A sufficient supply was received, 
but advocate more of a variety. It is further sug
gested that the use of #2 and #2i cans be substituted 
for the #10. This would permit a more accurate dis
tribution and waste would be reduced to a minimum. 

(2) Fruits, canned: Received in sufficient quantities 
No. 2 and No. zh cans should be substituted for -the No, 
10 for same reasons as (1) above. 

(3) Coffee: This item, as well as sugar and cream, was 
•adequately supplied. 

(4) Doughnuts: These x*ere received by the troops with 
highest	 appreciation and can be used by front lines at 
j.il times. Daily issues should be made and larger quan 
titles be furnished. 

2. CLAS3 11. 

To Under -this class, all gear was sufficiently supplies. 
» 

¦	 -> ;'3; CLASS 111 

a. This too, was received in de flfJg!|^| j:il|l^Pi#i||* ijr|*V 
-

234 
- "W"IftijairIIU 
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4. CLASS IV; 

a. Sufficiently supplies. 

5* CLASS V. 
* 

a. Inadequate supply of 81mm mortar. Insufficient supply 
of 60mm mortar, illuminating, at all times. It is recom
mended that more illuminating hand' grenades be carried on 
future operations. 

C. Distribution of Supplies from Beach Dump. 

1. Amphibious tractors were difficult to secure for transport' 
ing Supplies from beach dumps* It is recommended that in addi
tion to organic transportation now listed in T.^A. for the in
fantry battalion; -that one M-? 9(Weasel) be added to each com~ pany { total four (4) per infantry battalion* 

D* Salvage and Salvage Collection. 

li All 'salvaged gear that Was collected in battalion zone of 
action taken to Battalion Dump and thence to the Regimental 
Quartermaster* .. 

Ef. Captured Material and Captured Material Collected. 

1. A very small amount of any material of this nature was 
handled. Much captured material was in the form of immobile 
items, such as, heavy guns, mortars end rodket projectors. 

F, Transportation, 

1. Adequacy of wheeled and trailer transportation: 

Jeep e and trailers were adequate for. hauling supplies to 
front lines in this operation. However, hauls were short 
and there were no permanent losses of vehicles because, of 
enemy action. In a fast moving operation covering great 
distances, the present amount of transportation as stated 
in the T.O. for the -infantry battalion is inadequate. Each 
rifle company should be reinforced in transportation by one 

•:'ffsP>

?^\? 
**ff*fcer43elj',-. Two jeeps' p'nd two trailers for the 81mm mortar 

,?i^f**"r ,}?
*• in a situation where the platoon cannot function 

>p'r,operly with this deficiency. A jdnJjyyii <tf JMunitnprt&tlon 
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required would be one - truck and one ton trailerJ-ton J 
per mortar Bquad; total four (4) |-ton trucks and four 
(4) -J-ton trailers. On previous operations our mortar 
platoon on many- occasions could not function because of 
the lack of transportation for ammunition. At the times 
of functioning it was pble to do so only through the use 
of captured Japanese transportation. On the last opera
tion, the mortar ammunition transportation problem was 
not a difficult one, inasmuch as the movement was slow, 
displacement was infrequent and the amount of ammunition 
available was not of proportions to present any particu
lar problem. 

n Efficiency of Supply Communication. 

1. It Is recommended that a SCR 300 be kept in the. Battalion 
QM dump for emergency, use. This proved very successful oh this 
operation. Phones cannot be relied upon because of the fre
quent breakage of lines by tanks and vehicles between Battalion 
C.P. and dump location. 

APPENDIX # 1 

ANNEX DOS 

A. Transport Quartermaster 

1. Time required to load and embark unit. 

p, It took approximately twenty-four (?4) hours to load 
cargo and embark troops. 

-b.f -Twenty (20) hours were required to load gear: prior 
to the arrival of ship, all gear was on dock and was prop
erly segregated according to its respective holds and 
priority for loading. The loading was delayed for approx
imately two (2) hours because no dunnage was available on 
the dock. 

c. Four (4) hours were required to embark troops:-* Troops 
arrived at the dock in two separate groups. This elimin
at-ia a great deal of confusion that would ordinarily exist 
and permitted the billeting officer to situate the men in* 

; • 4*. ¦•» 9» "minimum of time.¦ 

* r"r 2, finffe* required to unload individAWiJM hQQUTIVTI 
36
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a. Six (6) days was the total amount of time required to 
unload ship. 

3. Delays -encountered: 

a. Adverse weather and enemy shelling .of the beach were 
the oni4r.mc.jpr delays encountered. 

4» Difficulties encountered in unloading ship in transport area 
and at. beach. . . 

a. Small crafts were broached on the beach, thus, inter-* 
ferlng ..with the unloading of additional crafts. After "D 
plus 31!,3 1!, no small craft were permitted to. be beached. This 
eliminated the use of all LCVP'e and LCM's until conditions 
permitted. Palletized gear caused confusion as no orders 
were received as to whether it could be handled on the beach 
as it.was broken down as loose cargo. 

5, Type of Rigging- and Slings used: 

a* The. ship had unloading facllites to handle all types of 
cargo, except palletizedl Nets and slings were substituted.' 

Regular cargo was used for general cargo and small slings 
were used on all light vehicles, including one ton trucks* 

APPENDIX -.# 2 

ANNSX DOG 

A. ORDNANCE. 

1. Weapons, 

a* Number,, type ;and caliber .of weapons use.d. 

474 
_ 

-Carbine, Cai. "."30 
o "« Rifles, Cal., ...30,. 03.-

81.- ~Ri"fle> "3rownl-n;g Automatic" '"424;/-..-.- Rifl^,-;Cal; ,-30,'M-l- Pistol, Cal. ,45, 
# . . 

*9"-r'- '-'•La-un-ehers/'' rocket• 
-• 

-.~^~

'


• • •" 27 Thrower's, flame, K~2r% 
-¦'m*~'\ —25-"- - G-un,--shot, 12 ga." 

¦ ¦	

* 
4< '" :"4- - - Mortar, 81mm ... ' 13 

-- - Mortar, 60mm **¦••¦¦'**'• 

10 1 
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18 _ ~ G-un, machine, heavy
IP 

_ 
G-un,„ Gun, machine, lightmachine, light

' 
NOTE: On »D plus 18" we drew four (4) light machine 
guns from the Regimental Quartermaster to replace those 
of ours that had been lost or knocked out. 

b. Number days battle employment: Twenty-six (26) days of 
battle employment. 

q, Number, type and caliber weapons lost. 
~ 

246 ~ Carbine, cal. .30. 
358 - - „Rifle, Cal. .30, M-l. 

6 Rifle, Cal. .30, 03 
S3 r_ r_ ~ Pistol, Cal. .45. 
76 

~ 
Rifle, Browning Automatic 

6 - -„Launcher, rocket 
9 - - - Thrower, flame, 112-2-

22	 . ~ 
Gun, shot, 12 ga. 

1ia. Hortar, -81mm 
7- - - - l^prt.ar, :60mm 
7 _ G-un, machine, heiavy 

C±ir>, rrifl'nhin*ft'.' T iant:P. C-j.n,. machin*e', :: light 

NCTE: An 81mm mortar was salvaged after baing dis
carded by a tank unit; this "replaced" one of ours 'feat 
had been destroyed by enemy shelling. It is esti
mated that 99$ of weapons, under. ..the category "LOST", 
and not totally destroy ad/ "were 

1

either turned" over to 
the Regimental Quartermaster or picked up by Division
al ...Salvage. 

d, Adequacy of. spare parts and accessories: An armorer 
was. present at the dump throughout the operation with an 
'adequate supply of spare parts and accessories to service 
all weapons. . ¦•....• 

2. Combat Vehicles. 

¦ia> , Number and .typ"e_ of combat_ vehicles 

H* f i\ /.?*!- |ton trucks (4x4)

2 rrr. J ton trucks, T.C.S. (4§nAk ***+


http:7----l^prt.ar
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•** 
,T

•-.I 1 ton truck (4x4)

i's6 ±. ton trailers .


days employment: Twenty-six (26) days ofb. Number battle ' 
¦battle employment. 

c. Number and type lost or damaged beyond repair: No 
vehicles were lost or damaged beyond repair during the oper
ation* 

d. Malfunctions: Allmaintenance of vehicles .was handled 
by the Regimental Motor Transport Officer. '..,.¦¦ 

c. ,Recommendations as to modification of existing types-
and for new types. , 

(1) It is recommended that each infantry battalion be 
supplies with four (4) carriers, 15-29 (Weasel) in ad
dition to the organic 'wheeled vehicles. 

3. Ammunition. 

a. Number of rounds by exact nomenclature expended: 

No available data. 

b. Adequacy, type -and packing. 

There was^ an. inadequate .supply of. ail types of 
81mm -mortar ammunition .and of. 60mm Illuminating-"am
munition.. It was- found that a small percentage of 60mm 
HE which was packed' inI metal- containers, had rusted 
and was uh'use-able. It is recommended that a new process 
of waterproofing be employed for such containers. 

q. Recommended 'changes in Tj/F. 
r ; , '• Supply of 60mm, mortar 

v iiluminatlon inadequate
¦(See ¦Seb'-V, "paragraph 1) . 

• -4. "¦Miscellaneous" Ordnance iE4ulpment ..(Flame* throwers). 
»..


I-4--f f ";fb^Z¦^umb-er- and 'types used: A total of twenty-seven (27)

•;"\' portable flame throwers M2-2 were use 4/mijfc« m AAirirh 
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b. Number of days battle employment: Twenty-four (34) 
days of battle employment. 

' 
c. Malfunctions: None. 

d. Adequacy or spare, parts and accessories: -During the 
operation, two flame thrower men were designated to remain 
at the Battalion QM Dump for the purpose of maintenance 

' 

and refueling of flame throwing equipment, Spare parts and 
ace edsories were sufficient for all repairs. 

APPjfofllX #3 

mm% poo 

A. A3OAHD SHIP, 

1, Sanitation 

a* .rationing was in effect during the entire voy
age. $he system of water rationing was poorly conducted 
from the standpoint. of convenience to the troops. Water 
hours were changed frequently without prior notification. 
However, the difficulties here encountered were probably 
caused partly by inexperience inasmuch as. the ship was on 
her first voyage with troops and partly by engineering de-
fects of the ship. . r> 

b# 'Food excellent. 

2. . •. Sickness: 

a. Sickness aboard ship was normal* An average of one 
case of upper respiratory infection was admitted each day* 
Minor foot" troubles kept the podiatrist busy throughout . 
the trip. There-were about twenty cases of non-specific 
diarrheas which cleared up readily. One day six such cases 
were seen '"in the! sick bay. There were six serious cases 
that were evacuated to shore installations before we reached 
Iwo Jima. Two were psychoneurotics, one idiopathic ruptured 

l
¦spleen, orie 'renal, s.t ones, one pneumonia, and	 one vitreous'' "^ hemorrhage.- ' *> 

.*.-¦•x 

B. DEB.ARKAH-QN. 
t 

1. Personnel-: 

240 
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a. There were two doctors, nine litter bearers, and forty-
seven corpsmen who landed with the battalion on !ID" day. 
Of these, five corpsmen landed with each of the three rifle 
companies. The remaining forty-three officers and and men 
landed in four different LCVP's of the fourth wave with 
Battalion Headquarters. The landing was made about 1700 on 
"D" day, this outfit being an assault battalion of a reserve 
regiment. No personnel or equipment was lost en route to 
the beach. Dispersion of personnel and equipment was con
sidered adequate. 

o Material : 

a- Each company aid man carried either two unit No. 313 1 s 
or his own modification of these units. The unit No. 3is 
not satisfactory; it is clumsy to carry and difficult to 
use because it must be emptied in order to find most arti
cles. 

b, Corpsmen attached to the battalion aid station hand 
carried fourteen litters, five seabags (ppcked with battle 
dressings.) plasma, serum albumin, morphine, etc. ) two unit 
five 8 (medications) and twelve plywood leg splints in addi
tion-to their individual units (unit number three). 

c. The ambulance jeep packed with two cases' of plasma, one 
case of brandy, one unit number eight (splints), twelve 
plywood leg splints, and one unit number nine (litters) came 

¦ashore with a corpsman and driver on "D plus one' f day; Be
cause the jeep could not negotiate the beach it had to be 
abandoned. The plasma, brandy, and splints were salvaged, 
and the next day the jeep was destroyed by a mortar shell. 

d. It is believed that it is best to travel light going
ashcre. The use- of serum albumin to the exclusion of 
plasma during the early phases when' the supply lines are ten
uous would be an improvement, Folding.' Titters are too heavy 
and clumsy to use' in' the assault phase. The non-folding 
type is more satisfactory. 

C. ASHORS.

I."' The aid station r 

¦H Hk Bi^ft|A _S H 
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operated independently. Cover and concealment were af
forded by bomb craters. 

b. On t!D plus- one If, the aid station received many near 
misses by enemy fire. On "D plus two", and tfD plus three", 
while in a revetment of Airfield No, One, it received di
rect hits and several of our personnel were killed or 
wounded. Until "D plus fourteen", .the aid station was al
ways near enemy mortar fire. On several occasions forward 
aid stations were established near t-he front linos in or
der .to hasten treatment and evacuation. 

c. At no time was the aid station within the battalion 
command post as it has been in previous operations. Be
cause of this telephones were' used. There were frequent 
interruptions in the wire lines, which were "cut by ma&y 

tracked vehicles operating in the vicinity of the com
-maftd post. 

2#2 # Hospitals; 

a. No hospital facilities were available on the island un
til lfD- plus Mine". After that day casualties were taken 
directly- to the .hospital and the trip was a short one. 

b.	 Several days before the fighting was over, the Divi
sion hospital left the island. Medical companies took back 
needed corpsmen where fighting was still going on in the-
lines, and our casualties coming in steadily. Casualties 
had to be taken to the Corps hospital which took twice as 
long as 'the Division hospital, to reach. 

3, Evacuation: 

a. Evacuation during the first three- days was most satis
factory. The ambulance jeeps did not get past the beach 

.barrier, .and the numerous casualties '
had to be carried by 

'¦littar bearers down "to*,the^beach. 

b," ¦ The- assj-gned litter bearers and corpsmen were exhausted 
shortly and platbdns" from the reserve company had to be used*	 ' 
to carry litters, ¦'"--. 4	 . . 
c. Later in the operation, on nD plus fiy|Jl4**V.(f^l^Uf<flfreceived from	

D^J%il"ir111 1 
seventeen men the Twci^Mloytß^^ely-^iplJ

*	 
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ment Draft. These men did an excellent . Job of carrying 
wounded from the front lines to the ambulances. 

4. Casualties; 

a. Six-hundred and seventy-two patients passed through the 
aid station. These were divided as follows: 

Stretcher cases ...... 435 
Ambulatory cases. . * . . . 218 
Died in the aid station . . 19 

Total . . 672 

b. Fifty-three (53) of the six hundred and seventy-two pa
tients were evacuated for illnesses not the result of enemy 
action. Ninety-seven (97) were evacuated, for combat fatigue. 

c. Of the five hundred and twenty-two (522) patients evacu
ated for wounds received in action, forty-seven' (47) had .... 
wounds of the head, one-hundred and sixty-four (164),.hg.cfr lsg
wounds, ninety-two (92) had arm wounds, fifty-nine (59} had 
chest wounds, and thirty-four (34) had abdominal .wounds. 
The remaining one hundred and thirty-six (136)" wounded were 
evacuated f.or

' 
multiple fragment wounds, wounds of tha back, 

¦etc. 

d«, Many casualties with minor wounds were evacuated to 
ships".- Many of these could have been returned to duty in a 
few days but. were "not. One corpsman who was sent out to a 
ship to- get his achin-g tooth fixed during the first week of 
the battle was never returned 'to duty. 

5. Sanitation. 

a. Sanitation was satisfactory, considering the nature of 
the ialand, 

v 

6. DlLsp^oal of Dead: 

a> It was about fID. plus/ f.Vv.e^.wilen serious efforts were 
began to dispose of our" deM. '"'This was reasonable 'because of 
lack, of transportation and because of heavy mortar fire. 
Japanese dead were covered oh "the spot. 

7.. Diseases- J 
*.#

• ¦ ¦ 

••¦. . 
'•¦**'. /a*'. ;? There were twenty-five cases of mild diarrhea in the -battalion during the last week of tha op c.rat ifln ĴS^iy,¦Vjuj3

-j 

to this, only one or two cases were|^rtfPF 3wO©§tltli 

» 

ii

] 

i 

i 

______ *** 
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b. One case of bilateral pulmonary tuberculosis with in
volvement of the epi&idymis was diagnosed aboard ship after 
the operation. This man had not had a chest x-ray in two 
years. He may have been infected during part of thi3 period. 

8. Food ?nd Uater; 

a. Food supply was excellent throughout the operation. 
Fruit and fruit juices were especially of value in prevent
ing dehydration* There was an adequate supply of "Kv, MC" 
and "10-ln-l" rations. 

b. vJater was supplied in adequate quantities. Until nD 
plus five", and even occasionally thereafter the wattir had 
an offensive taste and odor. 

9. Medical Personnel: 

a. Adequacy : 

(1) In view of the fact that the main functions of the 
aid station are elementary first aid and evacuation, it 
is considered thpt one battalion surgeon per battalion 
is sufficient. However, one hospital corps officer 
would increase the efficiency of the aid station con
siderably by taking charge of corpsmen, records, sup
plies and equipment, and thus rslep.ving the doctor of 
these responsibilities. 

(2) It is felt that the collecting section corpsmen 
should be permanently assigned to the battalion. This 
would increase the number of corpsmen in each battslion 
from forty to fifty. The members of the collecting sec
tion should be assigned to the companies during the 
training period so' thp.t they will ba prepared to replace 
company fid men during combat. 

b. Employment of Personnel: 

(1) Corpsmjh attached to medical companies were used 
frequently to replace company aid men in the last two 
week 3of the operation. 

c. Losses and Replacements: 

i 

-
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(1) There were forty-nine casualties among corpsmen 
during the operation. On "D" Day, the battalion had 
forty-seven corpsmen. During the operation the bat
talion received twenty-four replacements as follows: 

"3" Medical Company . ? . . . 4 
"3" Medical Company 11 
30th Repl. Draft ....... 3

4th Motor Transport Bn. , . \ 1 
H&S Co, 24th Marines. .... 5 

Total 24 

(2) There were twelve casualties among litter bearers 
during the operation. On "D Day", the battalion had 
nine litter bearers. Seventeen litter bearers were 
received, from the Twenty-Fourth Replacement Draft dur' ' ing /the operation. . . 

d. State of Training.: 

(l) Gorpsnen from the medical companies were in some in 
seances not fully, trained for duty as company aid men. 
Iheir knowledge of first aid was adequate but they did 
nox know how to take care of themselves properly on the 
front lines and under fire. 

(2) It is strongly recommended that any corpsmen in the 
Division, t-;ho m^y be used as a replacement in the bat
talion during an operation, receive training with an 
infantry c omp any as a c omp any aid man. 

10* Field Medical Equipment.. 

a. Adequacy: 

(1) There was a shortage of litters on "D plus two".' 
The fourteen- litters carried in on !D Day" were not 
sufficient to evacuate some sixty casualties on "D 
plus two". _ At tlme.s an adequate resupply could not be -obtained and casualties were evacuated on blankets and 
ponchos. Subsequently, the litter supply was adequate. 

b. Suitability of Present Type: 

(1) The folding litter is too heavy and clumsy and of
fers.no advantage over the non-folding type. L3Aters , 
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that are bright orange in color or have shiny handles 
are too easily seen by the enemy. 

(2) Other equipment is suitable. 

11. Supplies. 

a. Amount : 

(1) Amount carried in on "D Day"; 

Unit 5 . ; * 1 
Unit 5-A ...... 1 
Litters. ...... 14 

Five seabags containing the following items 

Small battle dressings, . . . 200 
Large battle dressings. ... 50 
3 ino gauze bandage 180 
2 in. gauze bandage 90 
1 in, gauze bandage 45 
1 yard gauze squares 36 
850 cc plasma units . . . , „ 12 

(Z) Amount brought in on |~ton ambulances: 

Battalion	 ambulance 

1 Unit 6 » * Combat covers 
1 Un:j t 7 c . ...* . . . Combat dressings 
1 Unit 8 ,	 Thomas leg splints 
1 Unit 9 . ,	 Litters 
2 cases plasma ..... 500cc units 
1 case brandy 200 2-ounce bottles 

;1 Seabag ,Miscellaneous gear 

MOTS: This jeep was wrecked by a direct hit on tfD 
plus one' f on the beach. Only a part of this gear had 
been unloaded. 

!fB» Medical Company Ambulance 

2	 Unit 7 ? 
* Combat dressings 

3 seabags. » . . Miscellaneous gear 

s 
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1 Case plasma 250 cc units 
12 plywood splint3 

NOTE: This	 jeep reached the aid station on lfD plus
three"; 

b« Adequacy: 

(1) Supplies were adequate at all times. 

c. Resupply: 

(1) Resupply was adequate at all times. 

d. Improvements: 

(1) Serum albumin should be used more extensively. 
Results were excellent. However, gauge 19, 20 and 
21 needles should be included in separate containers. 
The gauge 18 needle is too large for some veins. 

(2) Condoms applied over penetrating chest wounds by 
means of rubber cement serve very satisfactorily. 

(3) The small battle dressings are the only items used 
in the unj t 7. The unit could well be eliminated if 
small battle dressings were included in greater num
bers in other units. 

(4) 4 small oxygen tank and mask could be carried on 
each ambulance jeep to be used in treatment of head and 
chest wounds requiring oxygen. 

(5) The unit 14 is too large and heavy. Leg splints 
are not needed as unit 8 has adequate supply. 

(6) Plywood splints ware found to be satisfactory and 
should replace Thomas splints to a great extent. 

13. 'Motor Vehicles. 

a.	 Number and Type. Carried: 

amt!Ulance Jeep 3were carried. One vehicle Ka 5.,«¦¦'^ If ftl'i^' 
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ffß'f Medical Company jeep ambulance. Additional Jeep 
ambulances were, obtained by the Regimental Surgeon from 
various organizations such as "E" Medical Company, Corps 
Evacuation Hospital, etc., and these were assigned to 
the aid station as needed. 

(2) When the battalion was on line, on and after MD 
plus four", three Jeep ambulances were available. 

b. Losses: 

(1) The battalion jeep ambulance landed on "D plus one% 
but could not proceed more, than a few feet in the loose 
sand. Vital equipment and. supplies were removed just 
before the vehicle .received a direct hit and was de
molished. 

c. Adequacy: 

(1) Before TJD plus four", no jeep ambulances were avail
able and evacuation to the beach on foot was an exhaust
ing and time consuming job. Although allcorpsmen and 
stretcher bearers were used to evacuate patients, they 
were not equal to the task and on "D plus two", several 
reserve platoons had to be used as litter bearers. On 
and after "D plus four'1, the three jeep ambulances as
signed while the battalion was on the line and the one 
assigned while the battalion was in reserve were found 
to be entirely adequate. 

&? Kow Utilised and Maintained: 

(1) Jeep ambulances were used to carry as many as four 
litter cases .ana six walking wounded in one load. Main
tenance was'vjery efficient. There were very few vehi
cle failures. 

c. .Improv cme'rit's, I 

(1) If "Uiasels" could have reached the aid station be
fore "D plus four*, these vehicles would have been of 
inestimable use. Ttfeasel3 converted for use as ambu
lances might eliminate the necessity for establishing 

h the aid station near roads which are always go°cLtar

- ***** - 248 Vff%of^#%larjPjPAl!1 
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(2) It was frequently necessary to evacuate four 
litter cases on one ambulance jeep. The extra two 
were placed on top of the framework and men stood on 
the sides holding them. For such emergencies, clamps 
or straps might "be placed .on the framework so that 

v 
these 

litters on top could be properly secured. 

14. Quartermaster Equipment and Supplies. 

a. Clothing Resupply: 

\ *	 (1) There was an adequate resupoly of some articles 
of clothing but not in required sizes. Size six un
derwear shorts and size, thirty eight dungaree trousers, 
were, for example, abundant but; sizes two and thirty-
two were available in very small quantities. The same 
situation existed with regard to dungaree jackets, 
socks, and shoes. There was not an adequate re supply
of the following: 

(a) Flannel shirts
(b) Combat jackets 
(c) Ponchos 

b. Suitability: 

(1) An issue sweatshirt would be a useful item in com
bat	 to be worn between the flannel shirt and the combat 
jacket in cold weather. . 

15.. Malaria and Epidemic Control. 

a. ¦ Amount and Type of Equipment and Supplies Carried: 

(1) The aid" station was supplied with twenty-four 
gallons of insect repellent and with one hundred and 
sixty pounds of DDT powder. 

(2) The DDT was sprinkled or sprayed on bodies, faces, 
and garbage; both in the command post and on the lines. 
The insect repellent was

' 
issued for individual appli

cation. 
" ' 

mm 90-,lf|¦&?•** '¦"'•Suitability of Present Types.


¦?^N.,|'' gave excellent results, especially when sprayed
< W **\-li If)"ODTV." from planes.# 
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ANNEX EASY 

COMMUNICATIONS 

A. The radios used on the Iwo Jima operation were for the main, 
the S.C.R. 300, and the S.C.R. 536, The former, though sometimes 
operated at distances and in terrain which greatly reduced its ef
ficiency, was once again the backbone of radio communications 

•used within the Battalion. The latter which was used exclusively

in the front line companies, performed to the satisfaction of all

concerned. The main complaint from the Company Commanders was not

the function of the radio, but rather the number of radios on any

one assigned frequencies assigned to the Division. The S.C.R. 610

was operated continuously throughout the operation, but there was

very little traffic handled. The T C^, was used only when there
t

was a plane operating on the Support Air Observation Frequency.

The T3X was carried ashore initially, when the Regimental C.".

Net was ordered to secure, this radio was stored in the Battalion

Dump for the remainder of the operation. The only other radio

equipment used in the 3LT was the radio receiver R.3.Z. It was
 ' 
used by the Battalion Intelligence Section to moniter the S.A. O. 
Net. However, the R.B.Z, was used very little as the T.C.3, was 
up on this frequency oh all occasions and was available to the 
Bn-2. i-his section encountered enemy Jamming on two different occa 
sions during the operation. Both times the Division Signal Officer 
was notified so that steps might be taken to learn more information 
on the type of jamming which was encountered. On !!D" Day, the 
Regimental Voice Command 2\T et was blocked by transmissions in Japa
nese. Later on in the operation, "D plus twenty", the 8.A.0. net 
was jammed. This time Regiment was notified and they ordered us 
to coma up on another frequency. 

3. Telephone communications,' due to limited maneuvering 'of the

3LT, were good. Regiment, at all times, had overhead lines to the

Battalion with test stations which enabled this section to take

over lines which were in our zone of action. Tho result was ex

cellent for- in this manner we were able to displace rapidly, and

whenever trouble did cause these lines to go out, communications

were restored in a minimum of time. Regiment also kept us well

informed oi' any lines that it had laid so that we could, in emer

gency, use baid lines for a minimum length of time* Wire forward

of the Ba';jt.?lion Comn\and Post was impaired mostly by the fire of


. heavy, enemy mortars. At times we experienced breakage of lines 
.by tracked vehicles, but this was secondary to the damage caused 

Tby enemy fire. However, the men of the "im. fM'tfnjk "LI 

.
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vigorously and maintained communications, twenty-four hours of the 
-dsy. Their work was outstanding and carried out under the most 
hazardous conditions. It is desired to bring out the fret that 
the Regimental line was simplexed to give the artillery liaison 
team a direct line to the Regimental Artillery Liaison Officer. 
On several occasions this proved to be well worth the effort, for 
it enabled many problems on artillery to be settled quickly. The 
telegraph sets which were carried on this operation were not used 
at */ay time and it is recommended that the use of these be dis
continued within the infantry regiment. 

C. Message Center operated normally. This section, however, with 
its eight men was over strength for its normal function in the 
field. In the future, the men from this section will train as radio 
operators so that they may be used to relieve the strain on the . 
radio section when casualties occur. In this manner we willbe 

carry ownable to our reserve. 

D. Signal supply on the operation operated very well through our 
signal supply corporal. Never, at any time, were we in need of any 
signal equipment, A policy of keeping a two day supply on hand at 
the Battalion Dump was maintained throughout the operation,. Signal
repair operated on the following basis: "Radio for radio 11 replace
ment to any unit on the line. In this manner, we were able to 
obtain radios ready for instant use, i.e., S.C.R. 536, set up on 
frequency. 

E. Air raid warnings came from higher units on all channels of 
communications. Conditions lfßed' r or "Blue" were satisfactory. 
Plenty of time was allowed information to be passed on to units 
forward of the Battalion Command Post. The big fault with the air 
warning system was "Condition White 11 .' Fifty r,er cent of the time 
this unit novsr received the "all clear' 1 signal -=»fter a Condition 

nßed"oinRed"oi- "Bjl.-jo" had been in effect. Steps should be taken to remedy 
' ' this situation for future Operations. 

F. Report from the' Naval Gunfire Te^m indicated that the equip
ment	 used by them was satisfactory and in sufficient quantities. 
Also, this anit stated that the present method of designating tar
•get-areas	 is good. Ho report, of any delays in communicating with 
the- firing ship* , -
G-, 'This unit-never, at any time, had or requested any communi
cations with the Island Commander.

UNCLASSIFIED
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K. The circuits provided this unit by the division were more 
than adequate for this operation. TTe never did hp.ve p. chance to 
set up all that were alloted to us for the simple reason thqt,
whpt had, was sufficient. This, it is believed, was due to 
the excellent wire net maintained within the Regiment. 

« 
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EXPLANATION OF CASUALTY SHEETS 

(A) \ 
(3) I 
( 0 ) V Self~exp 1an at ory 
(D) j 
(5) J 
iv ) Enter X If nonef fective. 

(GO 
(H) 
(I) 
(J) 
(X) . > Self-explanatory
(L) f(H) \ 
(M) i 
(0) V 

(P)	 Enter the Division Casualty Order No. if the man's 
name appears thereon. 

(Q) Enter date or dates Regiment was notified of casualty. 

(R)	 Enter date of burial regardless of whether in cemetery 
or at sea. 

(3) Enter Plot number 

(T) Enter How number 

(U) Ent er Ora ve numb cr 

(V) If buried at sea enter Latitude and Longitude, 
Ifburied on land enter the name of cemetery in which 

buried. 

ENCLOSURE	 (A) 
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(INCLASSIFIf! 
HEADQJJABTERS, 

:nIRD BATTALION, TWENTY-FOURTH MARINES, 
FOt aTH MARINE DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE, 

C/O FL!^T POST OFFICE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

20 At>ril, 1945. 

From: The Commanding Officer* 
To: The Commanding. Officer,. 24th Marines,, 

Subject: Final Report on ITO JIMA Operation. 

Reference! (a) Division SOP No. 1-45* 

Enclosure: (A) Final Report on IW JIMA Operation, Battalion 
Landing Team 3/24. 

Ik The following report covering the activities of 
Bettalioh Lane _ng Team 3/24 during the IWO JIMA Operation, from 
inception to c inclusion, is herewith submitted, together with 
observations f id recommendations resulting therefrom. 
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UN&ftsm

SECTION I 

PLANNING Al'D PREPARATION 

A. ORGANIZATION: 

1* Upon returning from Saipan, BLT 3/24 began the task of 
reorganizing the battalion. Promotions vere made on a large 
scale to fillIn the vacancies left by the heavy casualties 
of the previous operation. By 1October, 1944, each rifle 
company had a nucleus consisting of experienced squad leaders 
and group leaders that was considered adequate for the proper
training of the battalion as a whole when replacements
arrived. 

2. One important step that was to prove of very great value 
on IWO Jlkri was the inception of an assault platoon consisting 
of three flame thrower and demolition squads, and a service 
and supply section. The total strength of this unit was 
planned to be 38 men; and since It wps not authorized under 
current Tables of Organization, personnel were drawn from the 
rifle companies which vere correspondingly reduced in size* 

B. PLANNING; 

1. In planning for the IWO JIMA operation, a study vee made 
of the intelligence report on X-ISLAND. It wee made at this 
time for preparations for thorough training in assault work 
on fortified positions. 

C TRAINING; 
« 

1. Training of 3LT 3/24 was seriously handicapped by lack of 
replacements. During October and November, training consisted 
of small unit problems, infantry-tank and infantry-artillery
problems. Numerous problems in assaulting pillboxes, using 
the newly formed assault platoon were held. Stress was 
placed on the responsibilities and duties of non-commissioned 
officers in all this work since riflemen and other privates 
were noticeable by their absence* 

2. Tentative plans were drawn up for a two months intensive 
training of replacements when and ifthey should arrive. 
These plans were reduced to six weeks by the first of November, 
four weeks by the middle of the month, and when the battalion 
was finally filled out two days before regimental amphibious 
maneuvers began, a three week program was outlined. 
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Planning and Preparation (Cont'd). 

3« The first week of December was devoted to amphibious 
¦

training, including special emphasis- on battalions landing in
reserve. The new men in. BLT 3/24 did not profit tee much by 
this because they did not understand what a squad t^s supposed 
to do when, it landed, and it was found practically impossible 
to J;rai:i them in the short time allotted. 

4. . Upo*i returning to camp from the.se maneuvers, BLT 3/24
instituted an intensive training program in an effort to ready 
the battalion for combat. Instruction was held on basic 
weapon,^ including, some firing, and as much work, on squai and 
platoon problems as possible* Lack of tanks was the most 
serious handicap. Three weeks was all the time available for 
the training of approximately three hundred men and this was 
very definitely proved inadequate in combat. 

D. REHEARSAL: 

1« BLT 3/24 commenced loading of equipment on 1January, 1945, 
and personnel went aboard 3 January, 1945, Division amphibious 
maneuvers were of very little practical value to u,his unit 
because the landing team went ashore only on 15 January, 1945. 
Experience, was gained in going down nets into small boats and*lowering equipment by line but the two and three hour boat 
rides that this landing team undertook served only to tire 
the men* The general, feeling was that BLT 3/24 could much 
better have utilized its' .week of training on land in an 
effort to give a littlemore polish to green troops* 

SECTION II 

MOVEMENT TO OEJECTIVE 

Ac REHABILITATION; 
i 

1. Rehabilitation in Honolulu was of great value to the 
morale of BLT 3/24. Enlisteft men had' liberty every fourth . 
day, and athletic games on nearby fields were held for men 
authorized to go ashore • Broken equipment and shortages were 
remedied, and the completion of the rehabilitation period 
found the battalion- mentally and physically ready for the 
coming operation. . 
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Movement To Objective (Cont^), 

B. SHI? BOARD TRAIKLKG: 

1, Enroute to the forward staging area, intensive indoct
rination va.B held on the coming operation. All©en vere 
briefed on the operation plan and the role of the battalion-
in the battle. Special emphasis was placed on the prepar
ations for BLT 3/24 to land on any division beach using the 
relief map to instruct th3men in locating themselves upon 
reaching shore. Time wab sufficient for this briefing and 
it vas felt thet all personnel were thoroughly indoctrinated. 

2. Physical exercise, veapons school, and tactical schools 
for small units were held every day except Sunday. Personnel 
maintained very good physical condition and nev men became 
much more familiar vlth their company and vlth each other. 

C. -FORWARD ABEA REHEARSAL: 

1. The forward area rehear^l, like the previous amphibious 
maneuvers, were of little practical value to BLT 3/24. The 
battalion did not land, and riding around in small boats in 
order to give the Navy a chance .to practice control of waves 
hardly seemed necessary. It was felt that empty boats could 
serve the same purpose, 

SECTION 111 

SHIP TO SHORE MOVEMENT 

A. TACTICAL PLAN FOR LANDING: 

1. The tactical plan for the landing of BLT 3/24 envisaged' 
the boating of the landing team in five waves. The first 
consisted of support platoons and headquarters of these units. 
The third wave held the reserve company and the fourth wave, 
battalion headquarters, headquarters company, and the 81mm 
mortar platoon. The assault platoon was in the fifth wave, 
along with two cargo boats, loaded with assorted ammunition, 
barbed wire, and water. One of these boats had a Weasel in 
it. There were two free boats each with a radio Jeep, one 
containing the battalion commander and his command group, the 
other containing the naval gunfire officer and his party, less 
his forward observer. 
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Ship 

B. 

C. 

To Shore MovMfnt (Cont^d), 

2. It was hoped that an assembly area would be designated 
before the landing team left its transport, since BLT 3/24 
was the reserve battalion of the reserve regiment. Plans 
were made for an all around defense when this area was reached 
and the movement inland was 'jo be made by companies. 

CONTROL PLAN: 

1. The control of boats and waves to the rendezvous area, 
line of departure, and beach, was entirely in th,e hands of the 
Navy. Landing plans called for waves to land at five minute 
intervals. This phase of the ship to shore movement was 
perfectly executed by boat group and wave commanders . 
DESCRIPTION OF LANDING- TO P;C?LUDE TIKE MAJOR ELEMENTS COMPLETED 
LANDING: 

1. BLT 3/24 received orders at 1600 on D-Day to debark and 
proceed to a rendezvous area behind the line of departure of 
BLUE Beaches. Personnel began debarking at 1610, end all 
boats were loaded and 6n their way to the rendezvous area by 
1655. 

2. The Free Boat containing the battalion commander proceeded 
Independently to the BLUE control vessel and reported to the 
combat team commander* Orders were received there to land on 
Beach BLUE 2 and move to an assembly area in TS 166 F, G, K. 
Waves vere to be dispatched as soon as the landing team 
arrived in the rendezvous area* 

3. A message was sent to all companies notifying them as to 
the beach they were to land on and the assembly area to which 
they were to move. Each company had only one (l) radio and 
there was not sufficient time for company commanders to pass
this message on to their subordinates. 

4. The first wave was dispatched at 1810 and landed at 1835.

The fifth wave landed at 1855* The landing was uneventful.

No fire was falling on the beach. at the time. Due to surf

conditions, the battalion radio jeep was ordered not to land.

The naval gunfire jeep did leave its1 boat, but mired in the

sand and was not brought to the assembly area until the next

day. .The boat* with the Weasel in it broached and thi£ vehicle

was permanently lost. ,***^«
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5* Movement to the assembly area was orderly once company 
commanders vere able to notify their platoon leaders as to its1 

location. A few medium sized mortar shells, causing slight 
casualties, fell on the battalion enroute, but the low 
visibility of the evening probably hindered the enemy's 
observation of the movement. 

SECTION IV 

NARRATIVE OF OPERATION 

19 FEBRUARY, 1945* 

At 1600 BLT Z/?A received orders from RCT P4 to debark 
from APA °06 and proceed to a rendezvous area behind the line 
of departure of Beach BLUE. Debarkation was completed by 1655 
and boats vere dispatched to the rendezvous area. The command
ing officer reported to RCT 24 commander aboard BLUE control 
vessel at 1730 and received orders to land on Beach BLUE 2 
and move to an assembly area in T3 166 F, G, X, facing north. 

At 1800 companies reached tne rendezvous area and were 
notified as to their assembly area. The first 'wave was dis
patched at 1810 before all units could be informed as to the 
new location. The first wa\ hit the beach at 1835, receiving 
no enemy fire, and all unite of BLT 3/24 were ashore by 1855, 
One (l) LCVP with a Weasel aboard broached and sank in the 
surf* At 2030 BLT 3/24 reported to RCT 24 that all units were 
in their assembly areas. 

111H Company was on the ?_ft, "L" Company on the right, and 
"X" Company in reserve behind the two. "K11 Company suffered 
a few casualties enroute and also found that its1 area was in 
a partially cleared minefield. 

Casualties: KIA W&E SK&E W&KE MIA EF? •STRENGTH . 0-3 3-11 0-0 0-0 0-1 31 8190-0 0-1 31 819
1* 2* 38* 

20 FEBRUARY, 1945. 

Enemy mortar fire, varying in intensity from sporadic to 
heavy fell On BLT 3/24 during the night. 

BLT 3/24 remained in reserve all day. Engineers completed 
the marking and neutralizing of the minefield in the "K11 Com
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Narrative Of Operation (Cont T d). 

* ? *.

pany area* Intelligence peraonnel were sent out to determine 
the location of friendly front lines within the division zone 

'of action in the morning. 
' 

Casualties: KIA W&E SK&E W&NS MIA EFF. STRENGTH 
0-0 0-0 0-2 0-0 0-2 31 815 

1* 2* 37* 

21 FEBRUARY, 1945, 

Intermittent small and medium caliber enemy mortar fire 
fell on the assembly area all day causing a few casualties. 

BLT 3/24 remained in reserve in the same area all day. At 
1315 the commanding officer made a reconnaissance of the front 
lines of RCT 23, returning at 1500. Intermittent mortar fire 
fell on the battalion all day; and at 1835 numerous rockets 
vere observed falling on BLU£ beaches. The 81mm mortar platoon 
fired two (2) rounds of white phosphorous on the area from 
vhich the rockets seemed to be coming* 

Casualties: KIA -W&E SK&S ¥&NE MIA EFF. STRENGTH 
0-7 0-9 0-2 o^3 0-0 31 797 

2* 1* 2* 35* 

22 FEBRUARY, 1945. 

Intermittent artillery and mortar fire was received from 
0001 to &a.vn. 

At 0830 BLT 3/24 received a warning order from RCT 24 to 
be prepared to relieve units of RCT 25 any time after 1200. 
The intelligence section set up an O.P. in TS 183 U which was 
functioning by 1055. At 1700 RCT 24 Bent another warning 
order to BLT 3/24 telling it to be prepared to move on order 
to relieve BLT 2/25 and BLT 3/25.

Companies were alerted and RCT 25 was asked to arrange for 
guides to assist BLT 3/24 in relieving the line. No further 
word was received. 

Casualties: KIA V&E SK&E_ V&NE MIA EFF. STRENGTH 
0-10 0-10 0-2 0-1 0-1 31 774 

2* 35* 
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Of Operation (Cont'dK 

23 FEBRUARY. 1945. 

At 0110 BLT 3/24 received orders from RCT 24 to relieve 
BLT 2/25 and BLT 3/25 prior to 0600 prepared to continue the 
attack at 0730 with BLT 1/24 on the right and BLT 2/24 on the 
left and seize the 0-1Aline* The commanding officer issued 
orders that "I" Company would relieve BLT 3/25, and "L" "Company 
BLT ?/250 "X'1 Company was ordered to move into reserve in TS 
183 Uo One (l) assault squad and two (2) guides from the 
intelligence section were sent to each company* All units 
were ordered to be prepared to move out to uJ 69 at 0400 in 
the order HIH 

5 "L11, M X", where arrangements were made with RCT 
25 to have guides from the "battalions being relieved to meet 
them© 

At 04.30 the command group and companies moved out and by 
0500 the relief began* Great difficulty was experienced by
"I" and "L" companies in this due to the infiltration of 
numerous enemy into the lines that night. In addition, although 
both companies put three (3) platoons in line, this was not 
sufficient to cover the front and at 0800 one (l) platoon of 
"X" Company was attached to "I" Company and placed on its1 

right to establish contact with "L'r Company. By 0830 both 
companies reported that they were in position and ready to 
attack though greatly extendedc The battalion lines generally 
now ran from TS 183 H to TS 183 To 

The CoP. was set up in TS 183 V, and at 0800 the command
ing officer moved to an OoP, in TS 183 Mo He ordered the 
companies to move out at 0900 with "X" Company following the 
attack by 200 yards, supporting by overhead machine gun fire 
wherever possible* From 0850 to 0900 a 100 round preparation 
was fired by the 81mm mortar platoon* A rocket barrage was 
fired to the front at 0900 and the companies began moving*
Almost immediately "I" Company came under heavy machine gun 
and rifle fire from their left flank,. Under cover of a smoke 
screen, one (l) platoon managed to reach the high ground to 
its' front but had to withdraw for lack of support* "L" Com
pany was able to advance approximately 150 yards 3 

By 1200 no material progress had been -made due to heavy 
fire from the left flanko Mortar and machine gun fire increased 
in intensity on "I" Company all afternoon and no further 
progress was made* At 1335 a friendly observation plane 
crashed about 300 yards in front of ."L" Company* Both of the 
occupants vere rescued© One man was dead when they reached 
the battalion aid station. m A AAirk^
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N.-irrftivo Of Operation (Cont'd). .•%.-,-
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At 1400 one (l) 75mm halftrack, under control of BLT 3/24,
fired about ten (10) rounds into a binnacle in TS 183 J. It 
fired from a position just south of RJ 184 c 

At 1600 RCT 24 was notified that further attempts to 
advance would be very costly because of heavy small arms fire 
coming from the area to the left of the battalion sector,, 
Companies tied in for the night from left to right, "I", one 

•(1) platoon of "K11, "L", in TS 183 P, X, L, M, S. At 2230 
heavy enemy rocket fire fell on the &•?• causing numerous 
casualtieso 

Casualties: SK&S V:&NE MIA EFFc STRENGTH 
C~4 2-22-27 0-2 0-00-0 0-0 29 74129 741

1* 2* 34* 

24 FEBRUARY, 1945 « 

Intermittent small erms fire continued throughout the night* 
"I11 and "L" companies reported that some enemy had been able-

to infiltrate their lines during thp night but that most of 
%thorn had been killed., At 0715 the order vas received to con— 

tinue the attack at 0915 to seize the 0-1Aline. Companies 
vere ordered to attack at King-hour and seize the high ground 
immediately to their front c After an artillery preparation, 
400 yards in front of tho lin.^s and a 200 round 81mm mortar 
barrage, "I" nnd nnLH companies began moving out* Almost 
immediately "I" Company cpme under the same fire it had received 
the day before and vas held up. 

By 1200 BLT 2/24 had moved up almost abreast of "I" Company 
and had knocked out many of the emplacements which vere firing 
on BLT 3/24 o By 1400 "I" Company had succeeded in reaching 
tho high ground in TS 183 H and held that position in spite of 
heavy mortar fire and a moderate sized enemy counter attack. 
"L" Comppny tied in with "E" Company, BLT 2/24 at 1900. 

At 0900 an Engineer platoon reported to BLT 3/24 and was 
ordered to clear mines from the road in TS 183 L. This- road 
vas cleared by 1500 <, During the early part of the afternoon 
"L" Company moved to seize the high ground to the right of "I" 
Company o After advancing about 50 yards it came under heavy 
fire from its 5 front and was unable to advance* The 81mm 
mortars at about 1500 fired 80 rounds of white phosphorous to 
cover the evacuation of wounded along the battalion" front© At 
1608 the O.P. was hit by a mortar barrage, killing three (3) 
men and wounding the battalion comman 
evacuated. 
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TWrra^rve vr uperaTion (Cont'd). 

At 1430 one (l) 75mm halftrack, under control of BLT 3/?4,
fired about fifteen (15) rounds into a binnacle in TS 183 J. 
It fired from a position just south of RJ 184 O 

At 1630 BLT 3/24 received orders from RCT 24 to dig in for 
the night along the most favorable groundo The remainder of 
"X" Company was moved in to the center and right of the line 
to fillin gaps caused by extension of the lines and heavy 
casualties, A gap still existed between ML!I and lfKu companies. 
RCT 24 attached ?'E» Company of RCT 25 to BLT 3/24, At 1700 
"En Company was moved in on the left of "Kn Company and the 
lines were tied in for the night in TS 183 D5D 5 I,0, and TS 184 
KPK P P o "C" Company of RCT 25 was moved in behind the front lines 
as a reserve* 

At 1720 planes strafed and fired rockets in TS 183 E, C, M, 
Ao 

Casualties: EA W&E SK&E WANE MIA EFF. STRENGTH 
0-21 3-55 0-31 1-0 0-1 26 836 

1» 3* 2* 30* 

25 FEBRUARY, 1945„ 

The night was relatively quiet with a few attempts at 
infiltration and sporadic mortar fire along the front lines*, 

The 81mm mortars fired 200 rounds harrassing fire during
the night • 

At 0730 BLT 3/24 received orders to continue the attack at 
0930, immediate objective the 0-1B line, final objective the 
0-2 line« Five (5) tanks were attached to the battalion, 

Company commanders were ordered to report to the C*Po and the 
N attack order was issued* "I" Company was ordered to hold its1 

left flank on the high ground and support by fire the movement 
of Kji, fiE", and "L" companies to the high ground to their 
front* The attached Engineers were ordered to clear the road 
running East from RJ PA A to permit tanks to give direct support 
on the righto Artillery would fire a 15 minute concentration 
beginning at 0920 on the high ground to the fronto 

At 0930 planes bombed and strafed targets in TS 184 F, P, 
Uo At the same time the 81mm mortars fired a ten minute 
preparation using 200 rounds* 

At 0942 llK':, »E", and "Lv companies began moving out. 
Almost immediately they came under heavy small arms and mortar 
fire from the front. At 1000 !IG" Company, BLT 2/25 relieved 
"C M Company, BLT 1/25 as BLT reserve,. By 1027 five (5) tanks 
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moved up to support the attack on the righto Their use was 
impeded by rough terrain, and the enemy fire did not diminish,, 
A rocket strike by aircraft at 1210 seemed to lessen the mortar 
fire and by 1350 the right companies were again able to move* 

Within 30 minutes enemy fire again halted the advance and no 
further progress was made© Total gains for the day were approx
imately 100 yards* At 1630 orders were received to dig in for 
the night and attack at 0800 the following day* Companies tied 
in for the night left to right; "Itt, nE», "X% and llLn companies 
in TS 183 C, H, 0, and TS 184 K. 

It became increasingly evident that there was a very strong 
pocket of enemy resistance in the cliff line at TS 183 J and 
TS 184 F and XcKc Company commanders were ordered to re-port to 
the CoPo at 1800. Orders were issued for the attack in the 
morning* "E11 and UL;| companies were ordered to hold fast in 
their -present position* nlnnIn Company followed by ''EllE11 Company 
was ordered to move along the high ground in TS 183 D and S 
in an effort to outflank the enemy poeketo When they had 
succeeded in destroying the positions^ !'L!I Company was to move 
forward and join them on the high ground* An air strike just 
in front of "L" Company would be coordinated with the movement 
of "I"- and "K11 companies* 

Casualties: KIA W&E SK&S W&NE MIA EFF. STRENGTH 
0-9 2-3"2-31 0-8 0-0 0-2 26 592 

2* 30* 

26 FEBRUARY, 1945, 

. During the night a large enemy patrol infiltrated into the 
lines* At daylight it was found that twenty (20) of the. enemy 
were killed including a Japanese Major, the leader of the patrol?

The 81mm mortars fired 300 rounds harrassing fire during

the night©


At 0620 BLT 1/25 began relieving BLT 3/24, "I11 Company 
had some difficulty in withdrawing due to the reluctance -of the 
unit On their left to close the gap created by "I" Company 1s 
withdrawl* At 0914 all companies reached their bivouac area 
in TS 183 U, V, and the BLT was completely relieved at 0930 
and became RCT 25 reserve* 

At 1420 BLT 3/24 was informed of a B-24 air strike to hit

TS 234 I,J, N, 0, S, T, and 235 F, G, L, P, Q,o This strike

was cancelled later in the day 0
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Narrative Of Operation (Cont'd). 

At 1730 "L11 Company was attached to BLT l/25 and at 1745, 
"X" Company was attached to BLT 3/25 by order of RCT 25c At 
1739 an intercepted enemy message reported a counter attack 
in TS 201 R, however, this counter attack did not materialize* 

At 1840 "I" Company in RCT 24 reserve TS 183 U. V, »L" 
Company attached to BLT 1/25 in TS 183 J, 0, and "IC}i Company 
attached to BLT 3/25 in TS 183 U, V, 

At 1840 the location of the C.P, f e of BLT 1/25, 2/25,
3/25, and RCT 25* were received and noted on the situation mapc 

At about 2200 nL" Company, behind BLT 1/25 C.P,, cleaned 
out a cave with demolitions and flame throwers, killing five 

At 0700 ''I'1 Company to BLT 1/25 by order 

(5) of the enemy. 

Casualties S KIA W&E 
0-9 3*»56 

2* 

SK&E 
2-23 

!* 

WANE 
0-10-1

MIA EFF, STRENGTH 
0-10-1 2121 509509

2* 27* 

27 FEBRUARY, 1945. 
The night was quiet with a few attempts at infiltration, 

was attached- of 
RCT 25» 

"L11 Company relieved "C" Company BLT 1/25 at 0715 0 Its1 

mission was to hold its1 ground until BLT 1/25 made contact 
with the unit on the right flanko MLfl Company was then to 
clean up an enemy pocket to its1 left front. This mission 
was not accomplished since BLT 1/25 could not move due to 
heavy enemy resistance. 

HK!I Company Jumped off at 0800 and advanced 80 yards with 
BLT 3/25, 

At 0900 the BLT was directed to salvage all empty water 
cans and to place guards over all ammunition and water supplies 
as those items were becoming critical to the enemy, 

At 1000 2/14 reported two (2) enemy covered mortar positions 
at RJ 338 in TS 217. At 1255 the BLT was directed to take the 
following additional security measures due to enen.y infiltration 
parties attempting to capture our water: 

1. Destroy any enemy water encountered, 
2» Leave no water unguarded©, 
3. Canteens willbe emptied ifnecessary. 
404 0 Water cans willnot be left forward of company

dumps at night c 

At 1700 orders were received to consolidate our lines and 
be prepared to continue the attack at 0815, no change in for
mation, objectives, or boundaries. 
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UliSMm.v?^rUperation (Cont'dK 

At 1710 "KH Company moved back to the East Boat Basin to 
form a secondary line of defense in TS 184 U and 167 Ao "I11 

Company in TS 183 N* "L" Company attached to BLT 1/25 in TS 
183 J, 0. 

Casualties: KIA W&E SK&E V&NE MIA EFF ,STRENGTH 
0-2 0-13 0-1 1-4 0-0 20 6961-4 0-0 20 696

1* 2* 23* 

28 FEBRUARY, 194 5, 

During the night several enemy infiltration parties came 
along an unprotected part of the beach end into our lines o By 
daylight the enemy had withdrawn the remnants of their parties 
due to our small arms fire and grenades « 

At 0115 BLT 3/24 was informed that revised regimental and 
battalion boundaries would be effective for the continuation 
of the attack at 0815, 28 February, 1945 * The immediate object 
ive was the high ground 100 yards to our front and the final 
objective was the 0-2 lineo 

At 0815 all companies were moving out. At that time one 
(l) platoon of iJ Kn Company was committed on the right flank of 
BLT 3/25 and one (l) platoon mopping up behind "Kv Company, 
BLT 3/25* "L" Company was on line with BLT 1/25 in TS 183 J. 

"I" Company at" 1315 moved up behind !IC" Company, BLT 1/25
with "B" Company, BLT 1/25 on its1 right and by 1700 had 
succeeded in moving its1 first platoon upon the high ground 
with t!C !l Company, BLT 1/25 on its1 left and asoto 75 yard 
gap on its 1 righto At 1745 i!I" Company attached 45 men to 
"A" Company, BLT 1/25 as reinforcements* At that time BLT 1/25
pulled off of the high ground and set up their lines for the 
night* The remainder of "I" Company became battalion reserve 
for BLT 1/25.

At 1750 "K11 Company formed a secondary line of defense 
with its1 right flank tied into the rear of MX" Company, BLT 
3/25 and its1 left flank had visual contact with the right
flank of "L" Company, BLT 3/25« Physical contact could not be 
established due to an enemy machine gun behind BLT 3/25* s line 0 

"r1 Company in TS 183 H, i!K" Company in TS 167 D, "L" Company 
in TS 184 X, Fo 

Casualties? KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA EFF, STRENGTH 
0~0 1-8 0-3 0-0 0-1 20 696 

2* 2* 23* 
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•'•ffarrative	 Of Operation (Cont'd). 

The night vas uneventful vith the exception of occasional 
bursts of fire from the enemy machine gun. This gun had a very 
limited field of fire. 

At 0730 "X" Company was relieved and "I" Company was 
relieved at 0800* By 0830 both companies had set up in their 
bivouac area in TS 183 U and 166 B. At 1000 BLT 3/24 became 
regimental reserve for RCT 24. MLW Company was released by 
RCT 25 at 1245 and moved bac 1:to the bivouac area. 

At 1430 "In and "KH companies began moving out on RCT 24 
order to filla gap between BLT 2/24 on the right and RCT 21 
on the left* Company guides were furnished by BLT 2/24. "L" 
Company became regimental reserve for RCT 24. At the same time 
the BLT 3/24 command group moved out for the new C.P.. By 1500 
the command group arrived at the new O.P. at TS 183 C. At 1600 
RCT 9 relieved RCT 21. 

At 1655 the rear C.P. moved out with ML" Company following. 
They arrived at the new C.P. at 1715, 

At 1700 "I" and "X" companies dug in for the night with 
"I" Company in TS 201 F, »K U Company in TS 201 G, H, and »LH 

Company in reserve in TS 200 X. "X" Company made contact with 
RCT 9 at 2200. 

At 2100 companies were in position with ttIH Company on the 
' 
right and "X" Company oh the left. 

At 2400 orders from RCT 24 were to continue the attack, at 
0800. Our objective was to secure the ground to the left of 
Hill382 in our battalion zone of action in conjunction with 
BLT 2/24 on our right. 

Sniper fire during the day was quite accurate. 

Casualties:	 KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA EFF. STRENGTH 
0-1 0-13 0-9 0-2 0-0 20 683 

2* 23* 

2 MARCH, 1945. 

Sporadic mortar and machine gun fire was received throughout 
the night,

"I11 and "X" companies moved out at 0800 supported by a 200 
round preparation fired by the 81mm mortars. At 0905 heavy 
mortar fire was coming from 13 202 V. Initialresistance came 
from the BLT right flank in the form of heavy enemy machine gun 
fire after our	 line had moved approximately 35 yards. 

-
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yMELASSSFIED 
Narrative Of Operation (Cont'd),


W -• — 
«».


By 1015 MC H Company of BLT 1/9 had moved 0.00 yards* *to our 
left front causing "KM Comprny to commit its1 reserve platoon,
plus the first platoon of "L" Company to fillthe gap*

At 1330 planes	 fired rockets and dropped Napalm in TS 202 

By 1500 HlttHItt Company had advanced about 50 yards through 
heavy small arms fire but its1 left flank was held up by ttK" 
Company * 

At 1530 "KM Company was able to move 35 to 40 yards to 
straighten out the line* 

At 1555 BLT 3/24 requested night harrassing fires by Corps 
Artillery in TS 202 A, B, F, and by Naval Gunfire in TS 202 
0t

t H, L; and-M. 
At 1700 RCT 24 granted permission to put one (l) platoon

of BLH Company on the left of "K11 Company to fillthe gap with 
BLT 1/9 on our left. 

At 1700 BLT 3/24 tied in for the night with' "I" Company on 
the right in contact with fIF M Company, BLT 2/24, "X" Company 
in the center and one (1) platoon of "L11 Company on the left, 
tied in with BLT 1/9. "L" Company in TS 200 0, T, MIW Company
and »X« Company in TS 200 H, M, Q P» 

At 2230 orders	 were received from RCT 24 to continue the 
attack at 0630, objectives and boundaries remain the same. 

Casualties:	 KIA W&E SK<3faE W&NE MIA EFF. STRENGTH 
0~l 0-10 0-4 0-0 0-0 22 622 

!•	 2* 22* 

3 MARTS. 1945, 

Minor attempts	 at infiltration were made during the night; 
with this exception it was quiet. 

The 81mm mortars fired 275 rounds harrassing fire during 
the night. 

At King-hour the 81mm mortars fired a 10' minute preparation 
of 200 rounds, 

BLT 3/24 did not begin moving until 0708 due to heavy 
small arms and mortar fire to the battalion front and right, 
plus confusion in the darkness in preparation for King-hour 
at 0630. By 0815 the reserve platoon of ML" Company was 
mopping up behind' nnK1! Company* The battalion front had 
advanced 75 yards by 0830 • The battalion command group dis
placed forward to the new C.P» in TS 201 X and was set up by 
0850, The rear C.P. displaced forward at 1305 and arrived 
at the new C,P« at 1340, 
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Narrative Of Operation (Cont !d). 

The remaining two (2) platoons of ML" Company were

committed on the BLT left flank and tied in with "A11 Company,

BLT 1/9 on their left at 1345 0 At 1530 "G11 Company of BLT

2/24 began to relieve "I" Company on the BLT right flank*

"1" Company furnished two (2) guides to "G" Company for"this


¦relief, This relief was completed at l6oo. At 1615 "I 
Company was in its' bivouac area in TS 201 X just west of the 
battalion CcPc in battalion reserve* 

At 1630 the lines were tied in for the night with lfK"

Company on the right tied in with "0" Company, BLT 2/24 and

"L" Company on the left tied in with "A" Company. BLT 1/9*

"X» and vv Vl companies in TS 201 I,H, M, 0, V,


At 2100 orders from RCT 24 were to continue the attack at

0730, objectives and boundaries remaining the same.

Casualties; KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA EFF •STRENGTH 

0-13 0-35 0-4 0-2 0-0 22 622 
2* 22* 

4 MARCH, 1945. 

Sporadic small arms fire continued throughout the night*
The 81mm mortars fired 350 rounds harrassing fire through^ 

out the night o 

BLT 3/24 moved out at 0730 after a ten minute 81mm mortar

preparation of 150 rounds, this fire was laid down between

King minus ten and King-hour*


By 0800 two (2) tanks were in close support- behind each 
company© Because of the rough terrain, approaches to the front 
line were limited and often only one (l) tank at a time could 
bring its' fire to bear upon a target on a company front « 

By 0900 the battalion front had moved 50 to 60 yards » The 
advance was held up by machine guns cross firing from well 
placed positions either just inside a cave entrance or 
immediately outside* These guns were difficult to pick out 
and could easily be moved inside the cave when brought under 
small arms and mortar fire* 

Orders from RCT 24 at 1300 were to resume the attack at 
1500 o A 150 round 81jnm mortar preparation was fired at this 
time* At 1700 one (l) platoon of "I11 Company filled in the gap 
between "Ln Company and "A" Company, BLT 1/9 on the left* All 
companies moved out on time following the 81mm mortar barrage. 
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Narrati^a Of Operation (Cont'd). 

Companies wore tied in for the night at 1825 with "X" 
Company on the right tied in with "G" Company, BLT 2/24, "L" 
Company in the center, and one (l) platoon of "I" Company tied 
in on the left with !lA!i Company, BLT l/90 

nn Vl and -X" companies" 
in TS 201 D, I,M, Ro "I Company, less one (l) platoon in 
TS 201 K. *> 

At 1900 the battalion CoP. received a heavy concentration 
of mortar firee 

Casualties: KIA W&E SK&E W&NS MIA EFFc STRENGTH 
0-7 0-62 0-4 0-0 0-1 22 5600-0 0-1 22 560

1* 2* 21* 

5 MARCH, 1945 t 

There was sporadic machine gun and mortar fire throughout 
the nisrht. 

Received orders from RCT 24 at 0730 to hold present 
positions for the day. At 0740 the battalion commander 
attended a conference at RCT 24 C«Po« At 0920 a large mortar 
landed in the JASCO section of the battalion* CPo killing one 
(l) man and injuring seven (7) men. Throughout the day large 
enemy mortars continually landed in and around the battalion 
C <>P o » 

At 1130 Dlanes dropped bombs and fired rockets in TS 202 
P # Lo 

At 1800 "I" ComDany, less one (l) platoon on left of "L" 
Company, in TS 201 X, ''LllL11 Company and 

1| X" Company in TS 201 
D, I,No¦f j J. j 4.11 i) 

At 1825' the battalion commander and the battalion operations 
officer attended a conference at RCT 24 CoPo. A large rocket 
hit the battalion CP 4 at 1915. 

At 2200 company commanders were notified that BLT 2/23
would begin relieving BLT 3/24 at 0500 0 King-hour 0900* 

Casualties i KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIAr&NE EFF • STRENGTH 
0-6 l-2i 0-5 0-10~l 21 5211-28 0-0 

2* 2* 19* 

6 MARCH, 1945, 

Enemy mortar and small arms fire was persistent throughout 
the night o . 

The 81mm mortars fired 300 rounds harrassing fire during 
the night0 

~
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At 0445 one (l) officer and one (l) man from each company 
were furnished as guides for the relicfo

' 

At 0500 BLT 2/23 began relieving BLT 3/24* This- relief 
was completed at 0615 o The BLT arrived in its1 bivouac area 
in TS 182 S at 0815. 

The day was spent in policing of personnel and equipment*
New clothing and 10 in 1rations were issued o The BLT was in 
reserve all day 0 

0Casualties , KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA EFF* STRENGTH 
0-0 . 0-3 0-1 0-0 o^o 21 5210-0 o^o 21 521

2* 19* 

7 MARCH, 19450 

HOT 24 continued the attack at 1245* At 1400 a meeting of 
all company commanders was held at the battalion CeP« c They 
were informed that BLT 3/24 would begin relief of BLT 2/24 at 
0400* At the same time 26 replacements arrived from RCT 24 O 

Three (3) privates first class went to "I" Company^ four (4) 
corporals, nine (9) privates first class, one (l) field music 
first class and one (1) private to UK" Company, and one (l) 
sergeant and eight (8) privates to "LH .Company,

The battalion was in reserve all day in TS 182 S c 

Casualties i KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA EFF.STRENGTH 
0-0 Q~i 0-1 0-0 0-0 22 5470-0 0-0 22 547

2* 19* 

8. MARCH, 1945 o 

The" night was uneventful,, At 0400 "I", "X% and "L" 
companies moved out to relieve BLT 2/24© One (l) officer and 
two (2) enlisted men acted as guides for "X" Company 0 

The MI" Company commander, having sufficiently reconnoitered 
the area on the previous afternoon, did not require a guide* 

At 0530 complete relief was effected and the command group 
displaced forward* 

BLT 3/24 moved out in the attack at 0620 with "I" Company 
on the left tied in with "A" Company, BLT 1/24, which became 
attached to BLT 3/24 at that time,, In turn., "A" Company was 
tied in on the left with BLT 2/23 P "KM Company was' on the 
right flank of "I" Company tied in with "B" Company, BLT 1/24*
11L" Company was in RCT 24 reserve. Boundaries and objectives-— remained the same* «**i 
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At 0630 the forward CcPo was set up in TS 200 W ft By this 
time "X" Company had advanced 60 to 70 yards and "I" Company
had a.dvanced 40 to 50 yards* 

At about 0800 enemy resistance in the form of knee mortars 
and machine gun fire held up the advance 0 At 0900 a rocket 
barrage was laid down in front of the battalion but, because 
of 3/fce f great range, it did not materially decrease the resist
ance to our immediate front. 

At 1415 ML" Company was committed to a gap between "I" 
Company and BLT ?/23 on its1 left0 

The attack continued at 150C. At this time the 81mm mortars 
fired a preparation lasting ten minutes and using 275 rounds* 
A second rocket barrage was fired at 1600 and by 1700 the 
battalion front had advanced 75 yards,, 

At 1700 lines tied in for the night with "X" Company on the 
right in contact with BLT 1/24, "I" Company in the center, and 
"Ln Company on the left3 A' gap existed at this time between 
HL" Company and "F" Company. BLT 2/23, This gap':Iwas finally 
filled at 1800 by »E :I Company, BLT 2/23, ML!I, n, and "X", 
companies on line in TS 201 S. X, 

At 2200 orders from RCT 24 were to continue the attack at 
07300 Boundaries and objectives remained the same. 

Casualties: KIA W&E SK&S W&NE MIA EFF, STRENGTH 
0-4 0-2:0-21 0-4 0-1' 0-2 22 438 

2* 19* 

9 MARCH, 1945. 

"I" Company reported that during the night three (3) of the 
enemy had infiltrated their lines. There were several other 
attempts at infiltration throughout the night o 

The 81mm mortars fired 400 rounds harrassing fire during
the night. 

At 0600 BLT 2/23 withdrew their nF» Company recreating the 
gap between WL" Company and t!Efl Company., BLT 2/23, 

At 0730 BLT 3/24 continued, the attack after the 81mm mortars 
fired a ten minute preparation using 200 rounds. 

The battalion xfront moved 50 to 75 yards but BLT 1/24
remained in position on our right. This created a gap which 
was filled by "X" Company, BLT 3/24 » Again, knee mortars and 
heavy small arms fire retarded our initial advance. Almost all 
enemy positions were in caves 0 •„ 
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j|p 1-^~ of Operation (Cont !d)« 
. % 

) 

At 1200' "A" Company, BLT 1/24 plus two (2) platoons of 
"G-" Company, BLT 2/24 had completed mopping up the pocket of 
resistance behind our left flank and reverted to parent control. 

new 
At 1315 the command 
Co?, in TS 201 Q, at 

group 
1335« 

moved forward and arrived at the 

and 
At 1400 
at 1430 

a rocket barrage
"I11 Company used 

was fired in front of the 
a 75mm halftrack to knock 

battalion 
out 

1 

enemy positions in a cliff directly to their fronts 
At 1700 the companies were tied in for the night o "X" 

Company on the right was tied in with "B" Company, BLT 1/24,
"I" Company in the center and ML" Company on the left, companies 
in TS 202 U, 201 V, and 184 Do The gap between BLT 3/24 f s left 
and BLT 2/23 !s right flank, created by our advance, existed 
until 2000 when "Ln Company, BLT 3/23 filled ino 

at 1.715 the commend group returned to TS 200 W s 
At 2100 BLT 3/24 received orders from RCT 23 to continue 

the attack at 0800 o We are to be attached to RCT 23 tomorrow,, 

Boundaries 
beach road 

remain 
in our 

the same o 

battalion 
The 

zone 
objective 
of action 

is that part of 
in TS 185 H, M, 

the 
Lo 

Casualties: KIA W&S SK&E W&NE MIA EFF* STRENGTH 
0-16 0-57 0-11 0-1 0-0 22 438 

2* 19* 

10 MARCH. 1945. 

our 
During the night 
lines due to the 

there was considerable activity behind 
200 yard lateral gap on our left remaining 

open until 2000* The 81mm mortars fired 400 rounds harrassing 
fire during the night 0 

BLT 3/24 reverted to control of RCT 23 at 0630 9 At 0800 
the battalion moved out with '"X" Company, BLT 3/25 on the. right 
and "I" Company, BLT 3/23 on the left, closely following a 
rocket barrage. 

At 0830 the command group moved forward and set up a new 
C,P« in TS 201 Q, at 0850 „ At 0900 BLT 3/24 

' 
s O,P. was in TS 

184 Do 
By 0950 the battalion left flank moved 110 yards, the center 

and right flank moved 80 yards* At 1000 companies requested 
air observation in TS 185 Q,, R, M, N. At 1020 "X" Company 
requested an air strike in TS 184' 0; this mission was later 
cancelledo By 1050 "L" Company had moved 200 yar#s since 
King-hour and was rapidly opening its* flanks. The battalion" 
comrr.ander ordered "LM Company to continue their attack* 

At 1310 the rear C.Pe moved out and arrived at the new C.P. 
at 1330 o 
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on /Cont'd) . 
Due to "L" Company's substantial gain with practically no 

opposition., gaps were created on both of its* flanks 9 
i!Li} 

Company *s gain amounted to 600 yards* At this point a patrol 
from "Ln Company was sent to within 100 yards of the beach. 
On its1 return the patrol reported finding no enemy and had 
suffered no casualties* 

At 1400 nn Xfl Company, BLT 3/?3 became attached to BLT 3/24 
and was committed on the right flank of our "X" Company*. By 
1600 VIU and fIX" companies had succeeded in moving to their 
front and left to make contact vith "L11 Company. Two (2) 
Platoons of "Afl Company, BLT 1/23 tied in with "Ln Company ls 
right flanko An 80 yard' gap existed between MI!IMI!I Company, 
BLT 3/24 and "Afi Company, BLT 1/23• The gzv on "L11 Company, 
BLT 3/24 's left flank was closed by BLT 2/23 at 22000 "I-" Com
pany tied in with "K11 Company on its 1 right, and "X" Company 
had an 80 yard gap between its1 right' flank and "X" Company,
BLT 3/25 0 "L" Company is in TS 185 H, L3L3 "I11 and HK" companies 
are in TS 185 F and 184 J, 0« 

At 2200 orders from HCT 23 were to continue the attack at 
0730 a The beach was the final objective. 

WANE EFF, STRENGTH 
0-1 0-80-8 0-1 0-0 0-1 22 4070-0 0-1 22 407

2* 19* 

Casualties: EC A W&S SK&E MIA * 

11 MARCH, 1945 o 

There was some enemy activity, well behind the front lines 
during the night* This again was 'due in a large part to the . 
gaps created in the lines during the day and failure in 
filling these gaps until a late hour* 

At dawn, "A" Company withdrew from our zone of action© 
At 0830 "L11 Company reported on patrols sent to the beach in 

,TS 185 So They found a beach road heavily mined with horned 
mines. They killed four (4) of the enemy fleeing north. Our 
objective had been reached at this time* 

At 0900 "I" and t}K" companies were moving outv Both 
companies met initial resistance from covered positions direct
ly to their front in the form of heavy small arms and ,knee 

mortar fire. 
A subsequent King-hour was set at 1545. By 1600 "I" Com

pany had moved forward and tied in vith "Ln Company's right 
flank at RJ 116. 

At 1630 "L" Company was on the battalion left flank tied 
in with "A" Company, BLT 1/23 on the left and ?I" Company on 
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•'?Narrative Of Operation (Cont !d), * 

the right* tfK5l Company was tied in with frl" Company on its1 

left0 A7O yard gap existed -between "K11 Company's right flank 
and nX»n K» Company, BLT 3/23*

At 1700" the regimental commander of RCT 23 declared the 
regimental zone of action secured^ 

At 1730 three (3) 37mm guns were in position in the front 
lines 0 At 1815 a strong point was set up forward of "I" and 
"Ln Company T s positions* "L", HII?,HII?, and I!KI! companies were *in 
TS 185 H, M, Lo 

Orders from RCT 23 at 2130 directed BLT 3/24 to conduct 
thorough mopping up operations in present positions. King-hour 
at 0800 * 

Casualties: KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA EFFo STRENGTH 
L-9 0-22 0-3 0-00-0 0-1 21 391 

2* 19* 

12 MARCH, 1945. 

The night was uneventful* -King-hour at 0900, delayed one (l) hour by RCT 23 to 
attempt to let enemy forces in the RCT zone of action to 
surrender:, At 0900 the battalion commander ordered all com
panies to police their areas and bury all enemy dead. 

By 1200 ''I", "X", and "L11 companies, working with Engineers, 
had cleaned. out all areas to their front down to and including 
the beach within the BLT zone of action^ 

At 1500 this date the BLT hod buried a total of 351 of the 
enemy. 

At 1800 one (l) platoon of "L" Company, BLT 3/23 and one 
(1) platoon from i!s'lfl Company-' BLT 2/25 were ordered to filla 
gap between "K?> Company, BLT 3/23 and "F" Company, BLT 2/25 0 

At 2100 the lines were consolidated for the night* "L" 
Company was tied in with HAif Company, BLT l/23 on the left, 
I!I" Company in the center, and If-K" Company on the right tied 
in with one (l) platoon of "'K11 Company. BLT 3/23 which in turn 
was tied in with" "X11 Company ; BLT 3/25* on the righto A small 
gap still existed between that flank and BLT 2/25 on the right,
l!Ll!, «I«, and !!K" companies in TS 185 H, M, L, XcKc 

Orders from RCT 23 at 2140 were to continue present mission o 

King-hour at 0730, 

Casualties KIA W&E SKcScE W&NE MIA EFF« STRENGTH 
0-8 0-80-8 1-2 0-0 0-1 20 375 

2* 19* 
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.Narrative Of Opsratlon (Cont ld)» 

15' MARCH, 194 5o 

The night was uneventful. 
At 0900 details were sent out from Headquarters Company 

to bury enemy desd« Sixty-nine (69) enemy dead were buried. 
•At 1000 a bulldozer began cutting a road from the road 

junction in TS 185 B to a point about 100 yards east to enable 
a flame thrower tank to work on a large cave. This road was 
cleared at about 1100 at which time the flame thrower tank was 
able to proceed to the cave and effectively burn it out o This 
tank was under the control of "I11 Company at that time. 

At 1025 the RCT 24 commander visited the battalion CoPo 
At 1035 the Assistant Division commander visited the battalion 

At 1900 "L" Company, BLT 3/23 became attached to BLT 3/24, 
At the same time it relieved "K11 Company, BLT 3/23 which 
reverted to parent control.. 

At 1930 the companies were tied in for the night. "LIJ, 
"I11, and M X" companies in TS 185 H, M, L,. K. 

¦Casualties s KIA W&E SK&E 'WANE MIA EFF. STRENGTH 
C~O 0-1 0-1 0-0 0-0 21 38? 

2* 19* 

14 MARCH, 1945. 

The night was uneventful* 
King-hour at 0630, BLT 3/24 to continue mopping up 

operations in battalion zone of action-, 

At 0830 a strong patrol was sent into TS 185 G to clean 
out snipers in vicinity of Higashi-, By 1300 one (l) 75mm 
halftrack and one (l) 37mm gun, in conjunction with patrols, 
cleaned out sniper 3in the Higashi area. 

At 1700 the lines were tied in from left to righto "A" 
Company, BLT 1/23, "L", »«I«, and !IKH companies, and "L11 Company, 
BLT 3/23 on the right, "LH, "I", and nX"n X" companies in TS 185 
H, M, L- X* 

Casualties: KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA EFF. STRENGTH 
o^o 0-60-6 0-0 0-0 CuO 21 3730-0 CuO 21 373

2* 19* 
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v Narrative Cf Operation (Cont !d). «-• •** c 

15 MARCH, 1945. 

The night was uneventful*. i 

At 0600 BLT 2/24 relieved BLT 2/25 0 

King-hour at 0630. Our mission remains the same» Patrols 
from each company under the direction of "I" Company worked 
with Engineers behind the lines of the right of the battalion 
zone of action cleaning out caves on o. ridge line with the 
use of demolitions and 60mm mortars o This work was completed 
at 1700, 

At 1700 due to advance of BLT 2/24 on our right, "L" Com
pany, BLT 3/23 was squeezed out of the lines* They set up a 
secondary line of defense behind our "K11 Company© 

At 2200 the 37mm gun attached to "I" Company killed five 
(5) enemy as they walked north along the beach read toward 
RJ 116 in front of fiIl! Company's lines*,

Lines remain the same, "L", "II and "K11 comtnnies in 
TS 185 H, M, L, X-, 

Casualties: KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA E.rF.STRENGTH 
0-2 1-51-5 1-1 0-0 0-0 19 366 

2* 19* 

16 MARCH, 1945. 
The night was unevetitfule 
King-hour at 0630* Our mission remains the same. At day

light UL" Company, BLT 3/25 reverted to parent control. At 
0800 BLT 3/24 reverted to parent control; RCT 24 relieved RCT 

.23; BLT l/24 in line on left flank of BLH 3/24; BLT 2/24 on 
right of BLT 3/24, 

By 1000 the left flank of BLT 2/24 had reached the beach 
road and gained contact with our right flank. At 1700 "L",
"I", and companies tied in for the night. in TS 185 H, M, L. 

At 2130 BLT 3/24 received a warning order to be prepared to 
move back to an assembly area sometime tiio following afternoon^ 

Casualties: KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA EFFc STRENGTH 
0-0 0-1 0-2 0-0 0-0 19 366 

2* 19* 
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17 MARCH. 1945, 

The night was uneventful. 
At 0800 three (3) combat -oatrols of twenty (20) men each, 

one (l) oatrol Der company, moved south along the beach road 
extending 300 yards on either side of the road to continue 
mopping up operations in that area* Attached to each patrol 
were five (5) Engineer and two (2) Intelligence personnel, 
Lto G-ershen was in charge of all three (3) patrols,, These 
patrol's proceeded south from the right boundary of the battal
ion zone of action to TS 184 P., U, and 167 A, They returned 
over the same area* Twenty (20) cavss were sealed by demolit
ions and two (2) dead Marines were placed near the beach road 
to aid the Division Burial detail* There was no contact with 
the enemy and there were no. casualties*. This mission was 
completed at 1045. 

.At 1215 BLT 3/24 moved back to its1 assembly area. The 
BLT arrived in the assembly area in TS 182 T at 1315 c 

Casualties;	 KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA EFFc STRENGTH 
0-0 0-20-2 0-0 0-0 3743740-00-0 O~G 1919

2* 19* 

Total Casualties from 19 February, l94s to 17 March, 1945, in
clusive* 

KIA W&E SK&E W&NE MIA EFB*, STRENGTH 
1-160 16-496 4-130 2-17 0-2 20 374 

2* 13* 5* 1* 2* 19* 
* 

Navy Personnel. 

SECTION IV 

PROGRESS OF ATTACK 

Appendix l(a)-0verlay of Daily Front Line Positions, RF«l: 2o, ooo ? 

Appendix I(b)-Overlay of Objectives, C.P.'s, O.P.s, and Zone 
of Responsibility, RF-1:20,000c 
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Recommendetions (Cont'd). — 
i?

* 
t » SECTION V 

?. » 

COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

191 9 It is recommended that casualty replacements furnished 
during battle should come to the organization as a unit, 
trained as such, with non-commissioned officers having had a 
greater length of service* It is also recommended that 
replacements, when possible, be trained with companies and 
battalions before leaving the training area* This would 
alleviate the necessity of having to train the men in brief 
rest periods and having to acquaint them with their fire grout) 
and squad leaders* Our greatest shortage was definitely in 
experienced non-commissioned officers. 

2* It is recommended that more complete and detailed aerial 
photographs be furnished to battalions after the assault -phase. 
It is also recommended that assault battalions be furnished 
low oblique -photographs of their battalion zone of action, to 
be. photographed in the direction of the attack* Either the 
pilot or aerial photographer should be sent to the battalion 
CoPo in order that he may be closely briefed on the desired 
mission prior to taking the photographs. This briefing would 
include direction' of flight, exact area or areas to be covered, 
altitude of plane, number of copies required,, etc* 

It is recommended that situation maps not be overprinted 
with enemy installations* This tends to confuse certain 
terrain features* Special maps with enemy installations shown 
were sufficient* 

303 0 It is recommended that a heavier mortar be adopted* The 
need was plainly felt by all hands for a 4,2 inch mortar or a 
155mm mortar* These mortars would supplement the 81mm mortar 
platoon and would operate in the same manner* 

It is recommended that the Tank Battalion be provided with 
more flame thrower tanks. This recommendation is made 
especially in regard to the large flame thrower mounted in the 
barrel of the 75mm gun© 

It is recommended that regimental training programs include 
more anti-tank training plus sufficient amounts of material for 
field training* It has been found in Pfifc^^B^^^Jj&g "that 
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Comments And Hecmffltendat ions (Cont'd). 

the number' of anti-tank weapons and the number or rounds of 
ammunition, particulary ammunition, have been inadequate. 

It is recommended that more rocket jeeps be made available 
for use by battalions. Because of their small size and com
parative ease of mobility through rough terrain, they seem to 
be more ideally suited for work with front line companies than 
do the one (l) ton trucks. 

4« It is recommended tha ten (10) jeeps and three (3) weasels 
or thirteen (13) jeeps comprise the organic transportation for 
a Battalion Landing Team, The following distribution is 
suggested? two (?) jeeps or one (1) weasel and one (l) jeep 
per rifle company, two (2) jeeps for the 81irm mortar platoon, 
one (1) quartermaster jeep, four (4) jeeps for battalion 
headquarters. 

5. It is recommended that more litter bearers be furnished the 
Battalion Landing Team, These men should be furnished in ample 
time for training as litter bearers. On several previous 
occasion's litter bearers have become casualties because of the 
lack of proper and sufficient training in the basic principles 
of cover and concealment, and movement under fire* 

It is recommended that the Battalion Aid Station be fur
nished with four (4) ambulance jeeps 0 

\ 
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1. 

\ 

2. 

3. 

ANNLa ABLE 

ADMINISTRATION 

INITIALPREPARATIONS AND PLANNING; 

a. Preparation of casualty cards, as prescribed by Division 
General Order #29-1944, dated 8 October, 1944, was initiated 

.the first part of November, 1944» Casualty cards vere com
' pleted by mid November and distributed according to Division 

Order. For a more accurate check of casualties in the 
'battalion,	 each mans 1 name, rank and serial number vas entered 
in three (3) record books, carried and maintained by three (3) 
men, (See Appendix #1 for sample page)* 

b. When casualties were reported to the battalion, it was 
planned to enter the information in the record books as well 
as preparing the casualty cards. All company officers and the 
first sergeants of the battalion were acquainted with the 
system i:iuss, to enable them to give as much cooperation as 
possible in reporting casualties* Arrangements were made with 
the Battalion Aid Station to report daily, casualties clearing 
the Battalion Aid Station. "Prior to embarkation and while 
enroute to the combat area a daily inspection of personnel' was . 
held to insure that each man possessed identification tags* and 
was wearing only his ovm clothing which was to be marked

according to regulations*


CASUALTIES: 

a. See Appendix #2. 

MORALE: 

a» Enroute to the combat ar-.a an entertainment program was 
instituted. Smokers were held every afternoon from 1600 until 
darken ship. During this time boxing and wrestling bouts were 
held and a band played between bouts. Mail was picked up 
enroute to the combat area. Mall from home plus the reading 
material and games distributed by the Red Cross were the great
est factors in maintaining morale aboard ship. During the 
battle, mail and newspapers from the ships were distributed to 
the front line companies. 

b. Rehabilitation on the Island of Oahu proved to be excellent 
to bolster the morale, of the battalion. Liberty was granted 
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every fourth day and those not authorized to go ashore were 
taken to nearby recreation fields so that they could partlcipatf 
in athletics. Morale throughout the whole operation was ex
cellent. 

4. POSTAL: 

a. Mail, when received in the battalion, was sorted into 
company lots and sent to the companies with the evening supplier
Casualties* mail was bundled, properly marked, and returned 
to the regimental postal clerk. V-mail forms were distributed 
to companies*, Out going mail was censored in the battalion and 
dispatched as quickly as possible. 
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Joined: 2 Officers k Enlisted men 
Returned: 2 Enlisted men


Joined: 22 Enlisted men

Returned*. 2 Enlisted men


®t% Joi&ed: 37 Enlisted men 
Returned: 13 Enlisted men 

Joined,: 201 Enlisted men i* 

D/lO Returned: 7 Enlisted men 

B/ll Joined: 1Officer 
Returned: 1Officer 

D/ 13 Returned: 6 Enlisted men 
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D/l4	 Transferred! 7 Enlisted jien 

D/15	 Joined: 1Enlisted man 
Returned: 1Enlisted man 

~ D/l6 Joined: 1 Officer 5 Enlisted men 

D£L7 Returned! 5 Enlisted men 

D^lg Returned: 1Enlisted r?n 

D/2X Returned! 2 Enlisted men 

33^22 Returned: IkEnlisted men 

Returned: 2 Enlisted men 

D^26 Returned: 1Officer -10 Enlisted men 
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ANNEX BAKER 
*? 

INTELLIGENCE 

1. MAPS. PHOTOGRAPHS AND SUPPLEMENTARY INTELLIGENCE; 

a. Prior to the Ivo Jima operation the following tyiDes of mat)S 

and t)hotograr>hs vere furnished to this battalion: Max)B? 

1/20.000 2 sheets w/grid, 1/20,000 2 sheets w/o grid, 1/10,000
v/grid, 1/5,000 4 sheets w/grid. 1/5, .000 Assault Mar>, 1/10,000 
Situation Mat) to 15 October, 1944, H.O O Chart 6101, 1/10,000 
Beach May I!A?I w/o grid, 1/10,000 East Beach Study, 1/10,000
West Beach Study; Photos', l/10,000 Photo Map 4 sheets w/grid, 
and Enle Obliq« of East Beaches, During the operation no new 
maps were furnished, however, aerial photographs of T,.A. 201, 
185 and 202 were disseminated to this" organization. Both the 
maps and photographs furnished before and during the operation
had the following faults: they in no way depicted the ruggedness
of the terrain we were to operate over, the maps did not bring 
up to date changes in the key terrain features (the extension 
of Airfields number 1 and 2), and the situation mat) was too 
cluttered up with enemy lnstallations o To further explain 
this last criticism, it was the opinion of the battalion 
commander and members of thxc staff that the situation map should 
not include enemy Installations, Another map was issued' showing 
all enemy installations, and this is considered sufficient 

2, HYDROGRAPHIC INFORMATION: 

a* Adequate hydrographic reports were furnished this battalion. 
Appendix 2 to Annex Baker, Division Operation Order No. 49-44 
and CINCPAC-CINCPOA Information Bulletin No 0 122-44, dated 
10 October, 1944, gave a detailed summary of hydrographic 
conditions that accurately- depicted the tybe of surf, beach 
gradient, etc,, that this battalion experienced on landing 
D-day. 

3. OTHER INTELLIGENCE: 

a. Prior to the operation the intelligence available to this 
battalion was generally goodc Howevsr, the D~2 tactical study 
of the terrain failed to portray the true picture of the 
northern Dart of Iwo Jims, Here again, the greatest difficulty 
was the lack of good aerial photographs. 



a. Intelligence of the enemy situation was gotten in this 
battalion by the use of OcP.'s and Intelligence Teams, A 
battalion OcP« was established whenever the battalion was in 
the line or when we knew we would be committed in a certain 
sector., The battalion O,P. had wire to the C*P,, and often 
an SCR 300 was used for additional communications The 
Intelligence Teams had the function of collecting all materiel 
and documents of intelligence value, and also keeping abreast 
with the tactical situation. 

b. All observations of the 0«P. were reported to the battalion 
CoPo and the ft-2 as quickly as possible*. Also, the Intelligence 
Teams continually sent in documents and materiel to the COP«.,C 

0P«., 
where they were evaluated by an enlisted Japanese language 
specialist and th^n disseminated to the interested units. 

c* The laison bstve^n this Bn~2 Section and other echelons 
was considered adaquate except in the instance of adjacent 

units* The Bn-8 Section of this battalion tried to instigate 
a system of closer laison between battalions of the regiment 
before the operation, but nothing actually materialized. 

d. The training of the personnel of the Bn~2 Section of this 
battalion for the Iwo Jima .operation started in the second 
week of Spptpmber, 1944 0 The first six (6) weeks training was 
under the direction of the R-2 and included a thorough intro
duction to map reading, aerial photography, ScO.P, for intell
igence, scouting and patrolling, compass drills, and terrain 
appreciation* After this training period this Bn~2 Section 
trained separately putting particular emphasis on radio trans
mitting including voice procedure, shackle codes, division 
call signs, and setting up the set; C«P. procedure; Division 
S,ooP u 

;s; and intelligence publications dealing with recent 
operations:, At the middle of November, 1944, this battalion 
began going out on field problems, first separately, and then 
in conjunction with regiment. We also had several CPX 1 s with 
regiment, division, and corps* 

During the operation an enlisted Japanese language special
ist was assigned to this battalion* He was particularly 
valuable in the evaluation of documents and materiel* For a 
discussion of the relative merits of Japanese language personnel 
for Interrogation of prisoners see 5 below* 

-
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5e5 e PRISONERS: 

c. This battalion captured three (3) prisoners c Tvo (2) of 
them vere captured 10 March, 1945, while we ver^ attached to 
the 23rd Marines, and one (l) 15 March, 1945, while under 
parent control. The FU2 of the 23rd Marines dispatched a 
language officer to our CoP., vhen we reported having captured 
these prisoners,, This officer was able to quickly interrogate 
the prisoners concerning enemy units to our front before 
sending the prisoners to the rear c Vhen vre captured a prisoner 
while under parent control the F— 2 had us employ an enlisted 
Japanese language specialist who was attached to our battalion,, 
He had greater difficulty interrogating the prisoner than the 
more experienced language officers of the 23rd Marinesr This,
however, was due to this man's lack of experience in interr
ogating under combat conditions. After the experience of this 
campaign he should make an excellent interrogates 

6o CkPTUREP DOCUMENTS *d\D HiiTSRIEL5 

A3a 3 The following procedure was set up for the recovery of 
captured enemy documents and materiel: Intelligence Teams 
were assigned to er.ch company to collect documents and materiel, 
paying particular attention to newly captured areas and 
installations and taking special pains to check enemy dead who 
had tried to infiltrate our positions during the night* This 
method, in conjunction with a close laison between the Bn-2 
Soiitlon md the company commanders ; prrcVaced excellent results. 
This procedure had to be somewhat modified after the section 
received five (5) casualties D/5, but the general pattern was 
followed throughout the operation* 

7. PROPAGANDA: 

a0a 0 Vhen it'was reported that Lieutenant General Takamichi 
Kuriyabashi, commanding officer of the lC9th Division might 
be in the pock°t that formed the last Japanese bastion, a 
warning order came down to this battalion that an LCI would 
lie off shore and try to induce General Kuriyabashi and members 
of his party to come into our lines and surrender. This attempt 
proved fruitless. This was the only time oral propaganda 
could be practicably attempted in our sector. There was no 
indication in this battalion 1 s sector that the written prop
aganda showered on Iwo Jima was of any worth. 
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80 E^EMY TACTICS: 

a. There were several distinctive enemy tactics noted in 
this battalion's zone of action., On 4 March, 1945, this 
battalion jumped off without an artillery barrage and in less 
than thirty (30) minutes advanced 100 yards ,over territory 
that our unit and' others had fought to take for several days, 
,Later intelligence explained this by the procedure of the 
Japanese to go in their caves during our artillery barrage and 
then to automatically fire on our front lines when the barrage 
vas lifted. On 20* February, 1945, our COP.C 0P. sighted what was 
believed to be a Japanese var dog in TS 164 S o Later reports 

¦confirmed that the Japanese were using war dogs on Iwo Jima, 
On '26 February, 1945, a joint D-2, R-£, and Bn-2 team searched 
a. cave in our 6cP» area in TS 183 X In it we found at least 
eighty (80) partially cremated Japanese and ashes that may 
have represented several hundred other Japanese that were 
cremated. 

909 COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:0 

a. Every possible expedient should be made to procure more 
accurate maps and aerial photographs „ 

b»" The situation map should not be cluttered up with enemy 
installations. 

c. A system of adequate- laison be instigated between battalions, 
Division should instigate this system so it is applicable when 
a battalion is assigned to. another regiment, 

d, The excellent system of joint R-2, Bn-2 training should be 
continuedo 
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ANNEX CHARLIE 

OPERATIONS 

1°	 REHEARSAL EXERCISES: 

a. During the latter r>art of November and the first week of 
December regimental amphibious maneuvers were held. Division 
maneuvers vere held in mid-January. 

b* From the time we left Pearl Harbor until we landed on Iwo 
Jima continuous squad., platoon, and company school was held 
on all phases of the operation,, Particular emphasis was 
placed on the mission of this battalion and all pertinent 
intelligence data, making use of all orders and plans,
intelligence summaries, ciaps, photographs, etc* 

Co This battalion is of the opinion that information furnished 
for this operation was the most complete and comprehensive . 
information as yet furnished. 

2o	 WEAPONS FOUND HOST EFFECTIVE AGAINST FORTIFIED POSITIONS: 

a« The most effective weapons were:
(a) 155mm shells 
(b) 105mm shells 
(c)	 75mm shells 
(d) Flame thrower tanks 

3a3 a	 EFFICIENCY AND EMPLOYMENT OF PORTABLE AND TANK MOUNTED FLAME 
THROWERS: 

a. The use of both type flame throwers was extensive due to 
the particular type of enemy defenses * 

b. The portable flame throwers, attached to front line compan
ies, when the need arose, were used extensively on caves and 
pillboxes with good results. Re-supply presented a problem 

in that there were times when sufficient -servicing and supply 
personnel were lacking in order that the flame throwers could 
be kept in action continually for several hours at a time, 

-
Co The flame thrower tank proved to be highly satisfactory 
when it could be used. In many cases these tanks were not 

•available when requested because of other missions. They could 
only be used' where the terrain permitted them to move to the 
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target area or where a road could be "bulldozed in sufficient 
tine* 

4* INFANTRY-TANK COORDINATION: 

a» The lack of suitable tank terrain made coordination with 
infantry almost impossible*, There were only two or three 
instrnces when tanks could move with the attack and in each 
case the movement was not over 50 to 75 yards. In most cases 
they were employed singly or in pairs o 

5. ENEMY ANTI-TANK MEASURES : 

a« The enemy made extensive use of land mines and 47mm guns 
with excellent results. In many instances one (l) land mine 
or one (l) 47mm shell completely disabled the tank o 

6., TACTICAL USE OF WAR DOGS: 

a* The battalion used a messenger dog only once and its1 

performance was satisfactory* On two (2) occasions war dogs 
were sent to companies in the line for security during the 
night* They Droved to be of no value on both occasions* 

7. EMPLOYMENT OF ROCKETS, AT AND 3R: 

a9a 9 Both anti-tank and barrage rockets were used effectively 
for the -purposes intended/ Anti-tank orockets were effectively 
used against caves and strong points. 

8, NEW ENEMY TACTICS ENCOUNTERED: 

a. There were no new enemy tactics encountered*, 
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<**/ SECTION I 

1. SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT: 

a. Adequacy of All Tyioes of Mounting Out Supplies, 

~(l) Class I Rations. The variety and amount of rations 
of all types were very satisfactory. However, it is recomm
ended that more new type "C" and "10 in one" rations be 
carried in lieu of the old type "C" and certain corrroonents 
of the "B" ration. If need be, the "10 in one" ration can 
easily be used as a combat ration, thus, your allowance 
for the cut down of certain components of the "Bv, the old 
"C" in total and a percentage of the "X" rations. 

Water as a whole was good and of a better quality than 
that of the Marshalls or Marianas Operations,, It is

* recommended that the larger mouthed five (5) gallon exped
itionary can be used and that some remedy be effected to 
control the inevitable bad taste of the new can, The 
fifteen (15) gallon drum is excellent and the quantity 
carried should be increased. 

Extra components of the "B" ration worked out very 
satisfactorily, however, there was a predominant supply of 
pineapple juice, 

-(2) Class II It was quite satisfactory as carried on this 
operation. 

(3) Class 111 ~ Fuel ProductSc It was quite satisfactory 
as carried on this operation. It is recommended that more 
flame thrower fuel be mixed and put into five (5) gallon 
containers." The fifty five (55)' gallon drum is a bit 
awkward to handle at times. 

(4) Class IV - An infantry battalion could use the cargo 
carriers, M29C (Veasel), to great advantage. A bulldozer, 
armored if possible, at the disposal of the Bn-4, would be 
a time saver for the performance of the following duties: 

(a) Building roads into the company C.PJs, If an 
armored bulldozer were on call instead of on priority 
ratings, company supply would be faster and the possible 
advance of the unit pushing the enemy would be speeded, 
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(b) Revetting of battalion supplies in the dump. 

(c) An armored bulldozer is good for clearing mines and 
building roads over which a tank would not be wary to 
operate and thereby more readily support the attack. 
hlso ambulance jeeps could get closer to the company
CoP., thus speeding evacuation of wounded from company 
to battalion. 

~(5) Class V Ammunition. There was a notable shortage of 
81mm light and fragmentation hand grenades,, Two hundred 
and fifty eight (258) rounds of 81mm light and seventy six 
(76) cases of fragmentation hand grenades are hardly enough 
for a Battalion Landing Team to have at its1 disposal on a 
D-day landing. 

b 0 Adequacy of Resupply. 

(l) Resupoly of all classes of material vas excellent in 
so far as the method wae concerned of the items available* 
It was widely known that an acute shortage of certain types 
of ammunition existed such as 60mm illumination, 81mm light, 
heavy and smoke, and illuminating hand grenades. 

c. Shore Party Distribution of Supplies From Beach Dumps. 

(l) It is the impression of this section that amphibian 
tractors were to be used in the transport of supplies from 
the Shore Party dumps to the battalion dumps via the 
regimental dumps if existent. This section found it 
extremely difficult in finding and persuading amphibian 
tractor personnel to comply with such requests. If the 
wrong impression is in evidence there should be some pro.
vieion made to overcome that difficulty, i»e., Transporting 
supplies from the beach to BLT dumps or certain understand
ing and control should be placed upon tractor operating 
personnel. This condition exists only when the organic 
transportation of a unit has not been landed; in this 
instance the first eight (8) days of the operation. 

d. Salvage and Salvage Collection, 
f 

(l) Salvage in this battalion worked as follows. The 
company jeeps and trailers on their return trip from the 
company area would bring back from that particular company 
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all salvage which had been previously collected and placed 
in the company dump. The salvage from the four (4) compan
ies was placed in a special section of the battalion dump 
and therefrom transported back to the Regimental Quarter
master Dump. Daily collection of salvage from the Batt
alion Aid Station also was in effect. Salvage as a whole 
was excellent in this battalion. 

c. Captured Material and Collection. 

(1) Captured material c.~ icollection was handled in the 
same manner, ifnot requested by the Intelligence Section 
to follow that channel. 

f. Efficiency of Cargo Carrier M29C (Weasel). 

(l) The weasel proved to be a very valuable piece of 
equipment on this operation. Each Infantry battalion could 
use three (3) of them very effectively. 

g. Efficiency of Supply Communication. 

(1) This battalion had telephonic communication most of the 
time and 610 rpdio communication with the battalion C.P. 
from the battalion dump. An SCFU3OO radio in the battalion 
dump with the privilege of checking in on the regimental 
net thereby directly contacting the regimental dump would 
be more effective and save time for all concerned. 

2. ORDNANCE: 

a. Weapons. 

(l) Number, type and caliber of weapons used: 

Carbine, cal. .30, Ml.
Rifles, M1903 (w/telescopic sight)

Rifles, cal. .30, Ml.'

B.a.R.'b, cal. .30.

Shotguns, riot, 12 --T"age

Pistols, cal. .45.

Mortars, 60mm.

Mortars, 81mm.

Launcher, rocket, A.T.

Flame Thrower, portable.
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supply And Equipment (Cont fd).— 
(2) Twenty four (24) days officially. 

(3) Carbine, cal. .30, Ml. 176 
Rifles, M1903 (w/tel^scopic sight) 2 
Rifles, cal. .30, KU 353 
B.A.RJs, cal. .30. 64 
Shotguns, riot, 12-guage. 19 
Pistols, cal. .45, 14 
Mortars, 60mm, 4 
Mortars, 81mm. 0 
Launcher, rocket, A>T* 9 
Flame Thrower, portable. 12 
Light Machine Guns 4 
Heavy Machine Guns 12 

In connection with the above list of weapons, it is to 
be taken into consideration that -practically all of these 
weapons totaled under IrLost lf were turned in as salvage, 
repaired or cleaned by the Ordnance Company, and turned 
over to the Division Quartermaster. Thus, the term "Lost" 
can be applied only to the battalion supply. 

b, ammunition. %\ 

(1) Answer to this question willbe included in the R-4 
report* 

(2) Jeeps and trailers within battalion. , 

(3) Shell craters, revetments when possible* 

(4) 60mm Illuminating, 81mm all types, Illuminating grenadee 
inadequate, 60mm Smoke HC not very effective. 

(5) Higher percentage of Illumination 60mm to the U/F of 
60mm mortar ammunition. 

(6) A new type of 60mm HC Smoke Shell that does not give 
avay mortar position on instantaneous firing of a round. 

c. Enemy Weapons and Ammunition. 
(l) Weapons, 

(a) One (1) Japanese 81mm mortarX wax complete, *•t> (tube\jWliijJ^y?uv2, i.e.,•, \ uuu 
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bipod and baseplate) • Tube vas used vith'U.S. bipod, 
baseplate and sight* Japanese ammunition vas used 
and the performance was most satisfactory at long 
ranges* 

(a) Twenty (20) cases of Japanese 81mm mortar ammun
ition complete were captured* This ammunition comes . 
completely disassembled and quite some time is involved 
in the assembling of the shell for firing. This 
ammunition when fired gives a terrific muzzle blast 
and a very loud report accompanied with much smoke o 

The burning powder train of the time fuze leaves a 
noticeable trail* A few accidental airbursts occurred. 
Due to the fact that only long range fire was used, the 
bursts *were unobserved. Permission to bring this 
Japanese mortar and ammunition back to the rest camp 
was obtained from the R~4 0 The purpose of this action 
is to fire the Japanese mortar and Japanese ammunition 
and observe all fires so as to effectively work up 
adequate range cards for the ammunition in case such 
a situation should occur in the future.. 

a* This battalion, in the first eight (8) days of combat, sent 
back to the Regimental Quartermaster and thereon to the Ordnance 
Company some four hundred (400) weapons . This large number of 
weapons vas sent back because there was no personnel to take 
possession of them, or to clean and recheck them. Since no 
ordnance personnel were available at the battalion dump this 
was the only disposition possible. Yet on an occasion a few 
days later men who had been evacuated were returned to this 
organization who through no fault of their own had no weapons,, 

b Carbines and MlT s were required to arm them and it took the0 

same sum total of four (4) hours of waiting and searching with 
the Ordnance Company to procure and sign for five (5) carbines 
badly needed to men going up to front line companies. Some 
arrangement should be made in the future between the Ordnance 
Company and Regimental Munitions Officers to remedy this 
situation. 
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c« It is	 recommended that an ordnance man with a specialty in 
small arms be assigned to stay at the battalion damp under 
control of the Bn-4. This would assure the battalion of extra 
weapons in combat condition on ready call instead of the 
inevitable delay. 

SECTION II 

1, TRANSPORT QUARTERMASTER: 

a. Loading. 

(1) APA ?06 v?s lopded vith a four hundred twenty (420) 
ton combat cargo in twenty one (21) hours o No particular 
difficulty was experienced, but the loading could have 
been considerably soeeded had the rail switches in Kphaluhi 
been in a workable condition. It is suggested that this 
condition be remedied so thst it vould be possible to move 
emr)ty cars out without Interfering with the loading of the 
other ship at the pier. 

b. Unloading. 

(l) Unloading of troo-os and cargo was begun at approximately
1600, 12 February, 1945, and completed at 1400,, 27 February,
1945, or a total elapsed time of 190 houre This could0 

not be	 considered unloading time since as hereafter noted 
on several days little or no cargo was unloaded. Each 

%	 night also at about 1800, the ship put out to sea- return
%	 ing to the transport area about 0730 „ On 20, 22 and 23 

February, 1945, little cargo was unloaded because beach 

• conditions prevented the landing of LCVP's. Only one (1) 
LCh was available for unloading on 22 and 23 February, 1945« 
On 25 February, 1945, because of rough seas no cargo what
soever was unloaded,, On 21 February, 1945, LSM 206, on 
26 February, 1945, LOT 688, and on 27 February, 1945, LSM 
207 took off the bulk of the cargOo Vehicles were sent in 
LCM's with the exception of the four (4) trucks, 1 ton 

<•	 cargo and four (4) guns, 37mrn, sent in on 21 February, 1945, 
?.b3ard LSM 206 0 

c. Difficulties Encountered. 

• Cl)	 In general, aside from 19 February, 1945, LCVP 1 s were 
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pr'actl&illjtuseless for landing cargo. LCM1 s and larger 
craftf tofcjjljthe only ones of value because of the surf. In 

it may be said that there appeared to be 
little coordination between the control boat and the shore 
party. This may have been due to losses of personnelo 
Priority cargo requested by control vessels would be 
refused by the shore party and returned to the ship or kept 
afloat over two and three day periods often resulting in 
both loss of cargo and boat o Supposedly sorely needed 
60mrn HE mortar ammunition was returned to the ship two 
times and was brought ashore for the third time oh the last 
LSM load on 27 February, 1945. 

(2) Clothing rolls and packs brought in on the last load 
were sent to the regimental dump under guard« No losses 
have been reported except those burned or blown up by the 
mortar barrage which landed near this dump. 

(3) There were sufficient men at all times left in the 
ships' platoon to handle any emergency. TCP NCO !s in 
charge of the holds knew their Job and handled it well. 

Types of Riggings and Slings Used. 

(l) The types of riggings and slings used by the ship for 
unloading cargo and equipment were adequate on this ship* 

It is suggested that in future operations some method 
other than a cargo net be employed for unloading cargo 
carriers M29C (Weasel) since th^ net tends to get caught 
in the track* The only comment tha"t may be mpde is the 
inexperience of the winch operators, but this probably 
cannot be helped. Inexperienced winch crews and very 
heavy seas accounted for one (l) jeep being wrecked and 
several others damaged, The wrecked jeep was returned 
aboard and repaired by motor transport personnel still 
aboard. 

(2) Palletized cargo on this particular operation was more 
of a detriment than an advantage because there were no 
facilities on the beach to handle ito 

Comments. 

(l) In summation the main factors which handicapped the 
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unloading were: 

(a) Hough seas and poor beach conditions. 

(b) Insufficient numbers of LCM!s and larger craft 
capable of landing in heavy surf and discharging cargo. 

(c) Lack of coordination between control vessels and 
shore -party* 

(d) Inexperienced winch operators and probably cox
swains. 

SECTION 111 

1. MEDICAL: 

a«. Embarkation 

(l) Embarked aboard ship on 4 January, 1945, with two (2)
Medical Officers and thirty nine (39) corpsmerio The 
attached units consisted of nine (9) corpsmsn from "B" 
Medical Company and nine (9) bandsmen from Headquarters and 
Service Company, 24th Marines. 

b 0 Aboard Ship* 

(l) Sickness aboard ship consisted of numerous cases of Cat 
Fever plus several cases of Cellulitis c There was one (l) 

>¦'	 appendectomy done and one (l) patio-nt transferred ' for 
possible Appendicitis* Two ,(£) pg- dents were on the sick 
list and unable to leave the ship for the landingc The 
sanitary conditions were excellent at all times c The cooks 
and messmen were examined immediately after embarking and 
were examined periodically thereafter. An inspection was 
made every day by one of the Battalion Medical Officers, 
The food was adequate at all times and well prepared and 
served in a sanitary manner. 

c. Debarkation, 

(l) There were five (5) corpsmen boated with each Infantry 
Company; two (2) boated with the 81mm mortar platoon; one 
(1) with the assault platoon, and one (l) in the Free Boat, 
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Medical (Cont !a)« 

The Battalion Aid Corpsmen and Bandsmen were "boated in the 
fourth wave and the "B" Medical Company Corpsmen boated 
in the fifth vave. We landed at 1800, 19 February, 1945, 
on Blue Beach 1. 

(2) Medical supplies were carried by having each corpsman 
carry two (2) units (#3) plus one- (l) unit of Plasma. The 
bandsmen carried litters and splints. We were able to 
get ashore adequate essential supplies including twenty (20) 
500 c.c. units "of iDlasma plus thirty (30) 100 c.c« units of 
Serum- Albumin, One company aid corpsman was slightly 
injured and evacuated* We lost two (2) small carts on the. 
beach; otherwise, there was no further loss of personnel 
or material on landing* 

d. Ashore Assault Phase. 

(1) Medical Installations. 

(a) A temporary aid station was established at the 
battalion C.P. where casualties were treated and 
evacuated by hand carry to the beach. At all times 
the Battalion Aid Station was situated near a road. 

(b) With the exception of the days we spent' on the 
beach, the- Aid Station had adequate cover and received 
very little fire. Dispersion was possible at all times 
after we moved from our position on the beach. In 
general, the Aid Station was in a position which was 
easily located by walking wounded. We were able to 
utilize caves and dugouts to a good advantage. Security 
was maintained by a. joint guard posted by the battalion 
C.P. and the corpsmen* Black out precautions were put 
into effect at all times; we were able to treat patients 

inside a cave which enabled us to use a flashlight 
without breaking black out regulations. Our Aid Station 
was usually located at the base of a cliffwhich affords 
very good protection* 

t 

(2) Unable to comment on hospitalization. 

(3) Evacuation, 

(a) While we were on the breach, the casualties were 
carried from the companies to the Aid Station by the 
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bandsmen end battalion aid corpsmen and carried to the 
beach by the corpsmen from MBU Medical Company. 

(b) After leaving the beach, the casualties were usually 
carried by litter bearers from the front lines to a 
collecting point 3CO to 400 yards behind the lines 
where they were kicked up by the Jeep Ambulances, and 
brought to the Aid Station. From the Aid Station, 
the casualties were transported to evacuation points 
by Jeep Ambulances. On several occasions, trucks were 
utilized to evacuate walking wounded. Usually we had 
two (2) Jeep Ambulances running from the front lines 
to the Aid Station and two (2) Jeep Ambulances from the 
Aid Station to the beach. This seemed to be adequate 
on most occasions due to the short evacuation lines; 
however, until roads were made available to the front 
line companies, the problem of getting casualties from 
the front lines was extremely difficult due* to inade
quate litter bearers and the difficult terrain* After 
we received additional men for litter bearers, the 
situation was relieved considerably. Until we had 
received corpsmen and new personnel, men from Head
quarters Company had to be used o 

(4) Casualties Treated, 

~(a) bounded and evacuated 691 

(b) Sick and evacuated 154 

(c) All types of wounds were encountered. There were 
numerous chest wounds with an occasional sucking type 

[	 wound. Many abdominal wounds bo.th from small arms and 
shell fragments c It was noticeable that there were 
numerous extensive soft tissue injuries complicated 
with compound fractures. Many of the head wounds 

1 

proved fatal* 

(d) There were approximately ninety (90) cases of 
Combat Fatigue; most of these cases were among men who 
had been exposed to combat before and were unable to 
adjust themselves to the stress of additional combat 
conditions. 
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(5) Sanitation, 

(a) All companies used 1-2-3 trenches which were 
completely covered when the area was vacated. All 
areas were policed frequently. During the last several 
d?ys of the operation, DDT in diesel oil was used 
around company areas with excellent results in controll 
ing the flies. For"1,and water was issued by the 
Quartermaster and no food or water from the island was 
consumed. In general, the food was adequate plus the 
fact that there were adequate fruit Juices. On several 
occasions, the water had a repulsive taste. 

(6) Disposal of the Der:*« 

(a) The enemy dead were immediately covered when poss
ible and when the situation made it practical, all the 
enemy dead were buried. 

(b) Our dead were gathered from the front lines as 
soon as practical md carried to points along the road 
where they were picked ud by working parties and 
evacuated. 

(c) No enemy dead vere handled by hand. The men who 
hf.ndled our dead were furnished with an antiseptic 

solution for their hands. 

(7) EDidemics or Unusual Diseases in Troops. 

(a) There were apt:, forty (40) cases of 
Diarrhea encountered; about 80% subsided with treatment 
of Paregoric and Bismuth end the remainder subsided 
on Sulfadlozine. None of these cases clinically 
resembled Bacilla.ry or Amoebic Dysentery. 

(8) Dental Service. 

(p.) Emergency dental service was available at all 
times 
three 

at Regimental
(3) cases. 

Headquarters. We had approximately 

(9) Care of Civilians. 

(a) No civilians cared for. 
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(10) Prisoners of War, Care of. 

(a) None treated* 

(11) Medical Organization, 

(a) The battalion organisation seems to function well 
under the condltic/i3 encountered. Unable to comment 
on other organizations. 

(12) Medical Personnel. 

(a) The present compliment is adequate but there is a 
definite need for the training of additional company 
aid men. When a company aid man is lost, there is no 
one who is either acquainted with the company or the 
duties of company aid corpsmen. The sending of in
experienced men in*o the front lines greatly increases 
the casualty rate among corpsmen. 

(b) The Medical Companies should also have a period 
of training for corpsmen for front line duty. Replace
ments came from "B% "Dny and "S" Medical Companies 
and Headquarters and Service Company, 24th Marines. 

(13) Field Medical Equipment, 

{$) The present equipment is adequate for the treatment 
of casualties in the battalion and the units can be 
revised according to individual likes and dislikes 
after they are received. Re-supply Was adequate; we 
had two (2) combat loaded Jeep Ambulances plus the 
supplies received from the Regimental Surgeon, We 
encountered no noticeable losses. 

(14) Motor Vehicles and Rolling Stock. 

(a) Tvo (2) Ambulance Jeeps were assigned to the 
Battalion Aid Station, Neither of these landed in 
running order, but vere put into running order within 
24 hours after landing. Two (2) additional Ambulance 
Jeeps vere made available by the Regimental Surgeon 
after we landed. These vehicles were Inspected 
periodically by Regiment. A trailer would definitely 

> improve transportation and a Weasel could be used fort 

both litter and walking cases.i * * 
.-««*>-•¦.¦.. 
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(15) Quartermaster Equipment and Supplies. * 

(a) Adequate at alt times. 

c. Recommendations. 

(l) There should be provisions made for adequate perm-? 
anent litter bearers; nine (9) bandsmen are definitely 
inadequate for an infantry battalion especially when 
casualties must be carried over long distances* These 
litter bearers should receive special training in the 
proper way to go to and from the front lines in order to 
reduce the number of casualties among litter bearers. 

(2) Bore corpsmen should be trained with the line companies 
to assure efficient replacements of company aid men. This 
should be done also in"the Medical Companies if those 
corpsmen are to be used as replacements. 

(3) Medical Jeeps should not be removed from use until 
provisions ere made for continued evacuation of casualties. 

(4) The seeling of chest vounds with rubber cement and 
condrums proved very efficient and speedy. 

(5) Serum- Albumin is a very nice unit due to its1 clinical 
effects and also due to the fact that it is smell and 
can be carried easily. 

(6) Brandy proved to be a great morale factor in the front 
line even though a small amount had to be distributed 
among many men. We co aid have used more. 

(7) DDT spray proved very beneficial in controlling flies. 
Isuggest earlier availability to front lines. 

Total Casualties from 19 February, 1945 to 17 March, 1945 9 
inclusive. 

KIA W&E SK&E MIA W&NE EFF. STRENGTH 
1-160 16-496 4-130 O*2 2-17 20 374374

2* 13* 5* 1* 2* 19*
* 

Navy Personnel. 
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SECTION IV 

1. BUBIAL: 

a« Formation. 

(l) The b&ttalion burial team vas formpd in accordance 
Vith Regimental S.O.P. for Burial and Graves Registration, 
dated 2 May, 1944, It consisted of, a Battalion Burial 
Officer, a Graves Registration Officer,- a Burial Non

\ commissioned Officer, and a detail of four (4) men. 

b. Procedure 

(1) Although the burial detail had too fey men to accom
plish much york alone, it was' supplemented with runners 
and any other men that could be spared from their regular 
duties o The burial detail tagged the bodies -with emer
gency tags and removed the bodies to a battalion collectlor 
¦point. The Division Burial Team was contacted immediately 
and the bodies were taken to the Division Cemetery. 

(2) The burial of enei. j dead was limited because of the 
size of the burial detail. However, enemy dead were 
buried in the various locations of the Battalion Command 
Post/ During the mopping up phase all companies were 
instructed to bury enemy dead* The total number of enemy 
dead burled by this battalion in its1 zone of action was 
448 c 

c. Recommendations. 

( l) It is suggested that in future operations a Regimental
Burial Team be organized. to aid the Battalion Burial Teams 
in collecting dead. S^.^e mode of transportation should 
be available to these teams to aid them in transporting 
bodies over long distances. 

(2) Rubber gloves, or gloves ,of any kind, yere not avail
able to members of the burial team. It is suggested that 
provisions be made on the next operation for gloves to be 
made available to members of the burial teams. 

-
 -
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.- A vI ANNEX EASY 

COMMUNICATIONS 

TRAINING; 
/ 

8c Training of communication person-nel "began soon after the 
return from Saipan* Weekly training schedules drawn up through 
Joint cooperation of battalion end regimental communication 
officers, initially resulted in separate training of each 
section of the battalion communication platoon, i»e», message 
center, wire, and radio. 

bo From the latter -part of August to the first of November, 
1944, radio personnel received one (l) week's training in 
Jamming, including receiving through both a CV note and natural 
interference, three (3) hours per week of radio procedure as 
veil as instruction in CP security, camouflage, CP displacement, 
and general operation of radio sets. Little time was spent 
on the technical aspect of radio ; but rather on capabilities, 
limitations, and tuning of the individual sets. 

Co The wire section had the dual responsibility of maintaining 
communications within the battalion area in camp and training,, 
In the period before November, 1944, technical familiarization 
and servicing of telephone gear was emphasized. 

d« Message center personnel were trained in procedure by the 
message center chief following FM 24-5 closely as a guide,
Training in the use of cyptographic devices was limited- to the 
Hagelin machine, the DAME code, and later the DEAL code o Train
ing with the Hagelin was generally considered to be insufficient,, 
Continuous schooling was held on the SOI and SOP for all-, sectionsr 

e» November and December, 1944, brought platoon field problems
and coordination with increasingly larger infantry units in 
more extensive problems. Previous training which had been 
largely a review for old personnel was found to be entirely 
adequate in these problems© 

PRE- EMBARKATION; 

a. In the pre-embarkation period final arrangements were made -
for the personal responsibility of each man for each piece of 
communication gear assigned to him« G-ear not to be used on the 
initial assault was packed so that the loss of any box would 
not cause the loss of the entire supply of any item. Although 
the third battalion was the senior unit aboard its1 APA no 
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advance message center vTas established aboard snipe / Portable 
radios were stored in the troop compartment and were t

checked 
daily by their operators,, Batteries were stored in the hold 
so as to be readily accessible, 

3» MOVEMENT TO OBJECTIVE: 

a« Activity during the voyage, after leaving Pearl Harbor, 
included one (l) hour per day briefing from intelligence data, 
minor servicing of telephonic and radio gear, and schooling 
on the SOI. Radios were completely checked two (2) days before 
the Saipan rehearsal and on D-2 C The radio section held a 
four (4) hour review on message writing© 

bo Three (3) operators volunteered to copy FOX broadcasts 
on a Navy circuit. Message center held special schooling on 
the code name roster and recognition of officers. 

404 0 DEBARKATION: 

a» Debarkation of communication personnel was effected In one 
(1) echelon with the exception of the vehicle drivers and two 
(2) radio operators on the TCS Regimental Special Purpose net. 
Signal supply from regiment began before our initial three (3) 
day supply vas exhausted* This was of great importance to. us 
as unloading of signal gear was fouled up and was not fully 
recovered until D/12. However, fairly adequate supply from 
our own dump began on D/5, Vehicles were landed at this time. 
Supply and repair was much better than in previous operations 
largely because of the small distances involved. 

505 0 INITIALINSTALLATION OF WIRE COMMUNICATIONS: 

a. No difficulty was experienced in the initial installations 
of wire communications on the beach. Tracked vehicles 
necessitated continuous trouble shootingc This was aided by the 
short distances between units 0 

606 MESSAGE CENTER PROCEDURE:0 

a* Activity of the message center was limited to the handling 
of 225-300 messages during the entire operation excluding the

preparation and distribution of shackle codes* Approximately


f two thirds of the messages handled were administration, the

remaining one third, tactical.
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* d). 
ivIRS CONTACT WITH LOVER ECHELONS; 

3 
* *¦' *' 

a. Continuous wire contact with lover echelons was restricted 
by tracked vehicles, enemy shell fire and enemy line cutters 
at nights Tanks were generally careful of wire if seen, but 
with closed hatches observation was often too restricted to 
see overhead wire. It was found that W-130 stayed in much 
better than W-110-B when run over by tanks 0 Wire burled 
eighteen (18) inches below a road surface often failed to stay 
inQ Some difficulty was experienced with operation of EE-BB*s c 

In most cases, the trouble was remedied by a thorough cleaning * 
The RL-31 was never used* 

8, FREQUENCY INTERFERENCES ENCOUNTERED : 

a0a 0 Some Interferences on radio circuits were experienced on 
D-day* Japanese traffic unintentionally jammed* SCR 610, how
ever our transmissions could be received with difficulty^
Music and a CW note occasionally jammed SCFUS36 on 4080 KCc 
A steady CW note was noted on the 25th Regimental Special 

-
Purpose net on D/8and D/9» Receiving was difficult. Although
the Regimental Special Purpose (3505 XC) and Regimental CW 
Command (361.5 XC) were secured early in the operation, remain
ing radio nets were adequate due to better procedure- and 
fewer messages,, The Division Recon, Met (2754 XC) was used 
only once for transmission* Bn~2 kept a listening watch 
during the latter half of the operation on this net and found 
it very helpful. 

I 

* 

9, SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AND DEFECTS 

a., MZ equipment was used only once; one (l) transmission on 
2745 XC. Replacement of defective sets was immediate either 
by Regiment or Division TBX and SCR 610 transmitters were, 
defective once. Difficulty with loose connections in SCR-300 r s 
was often found* Defective hand and head sets gave the most 
trouble o SCR~S36 ls could have been used more 'if companies would 
have volunteered to ask for battery replacements immediately as 
needed* 

s 
I 

4S*3 

b, Some difficulty was experienced with companies abandoning 
signal equipment on the lines* These items include SCR~S36 
and particularly AP-,5O f s* 

-
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